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CHAPTER. I

THE BEVELOPMEMT OF THE ROLE OF THE RATIONAL PARTY CHAIRMAN

Some year© ago Charles P. Taft Issued this Invitation to
Archie Butt: ^Sometime when you are In Cincinnati com© to the
third floor of my home and I will show you how Presidents are 

1made* ,f How many interesting speculations this intriguing 
offor arouses! What would Charles Taft have shown the president* 
secretary? Would it have been an ideal organization plant 
Would it Lava been a shaft of receipts? Would It have been 
Teddy* s HBig Stickrt? Or would the two men have looked upon 
tha usual attic scene, a medley of many things*

whatever it was that the third floor of the Taft home con
tained, one thing can be sure, if it had to do with the making 
of a Republican president, the national chairman of the 
Republican party had had an Important, if not a leading part 
In it* In a federal form of government, it Is necessary to 
find a solution to the problem of coordinating the efforts of 
the constituent states for the extra-constitutional features, 
no lose than for the constltutloaal features of governing* 
hi tain the political party, the coordinating medium Is the 
chairman of the Rational Committee* His headquarters are to 
the party what the communication center is to the army*

A-iChit; Butt, jBii ;,0QseveXt: Intimate Letters &£
Archie Butt (New York: Doubleday, Doran and Company, Ino*,
xt' o v } , Yol* T , p » 10 H#



The role of the national chairman. developed slowly and 
uncertainly in the United States* It vc.s formalized strangely 
late in the history of political parties, not appearing in the 
Democratic party, where it was introduced, until sixteen years 
after that party had held its first National Convention* How
ever, prototypes of the national chairman must have existed 
in the United states early in the nineteenth century, Henry
Minor traced a nation—wide political committee for the purpose
of coordinating campaign activities in the presidential ©lections2
as far bach as 1804* A fair claim to the title of precursor
of tii© national chairman might be made for Charles Willing Hare,
who on June 2, 1808 wrote a letter which has the ring of a call
to a national committee preparatory meetings

Whether you determine to nominate a federalist or 
to support General Clinton the time has nearly 
arrived, at which in the event of Its being 
determined to support a federal candidate, some
previous arrangements should be mad©*45
The caucuses had supplied the coordinating mechanism during 

their existence* After they came Into 111 repute, it was 
discovered that some other similar agency needed to be created* 
Attempting to fulfill the popular demand for the democratization 
of the party, the Democratic—Hepublican caucus in 1808 appointed

*%@nry Minor, The Stor.v of the Democratic Party (Hew York:
The Macmillan Co., 1; 28), p* 47*

3Samuel i* Morison, "The First National Nominating Convention, 
1808,n American Historical Review. Vol* 1? (1912), p* 748, 
quoting a letter from Charles Willing Hare*
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a committee of correspondence composed of one member from each 
4

state* The Chairman of that committee, whoever he might have 
been, like the chairman of former correspondence committees# 
had to fulfill functions which were later alioted. to the national 
chairman#

Another early claimant for the precursor to the national
chairman might be found in the chairmen of the central committees
which developed at the national level around 1850* These
committees were similar to the caucus, except in name* They
were unformalized at first* Andrew Jackson11 Kitchen Cabinet
of Amos Kendall, Isaac Hill# Martin Tan Buren# and William J*
Lewis constituted such a committee, with Lewis filling the role5
of campaign manager now filled by the national chairman*

Apparently slow to oos© to the realization that a committee 
appointed by the National Convention would not have the onus 
that a caucus committee would have, the party leaders moved 
cautiously toward the formalization of the central committee.
Such a committee was, however, an accepted fact by 1844. James 
Am Farley, chairman of the National Committee of the Democratic 
party from 1932 to 1940 tells of a latter he possesses in
dicating that such a committee was created during the oampalgn

^Jesse Maoy, Qur Government (Boston: Ginn & Co., 1898),
p. 258.

&
** James Par ton, Life of Andrew Jack son (New York: Ma son

Bros., I860), Vol. 3, passim.
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6
of James K* Polk* Written by Robert J* Walker, !lthe Wizard
of Mississippi, * and the leader of the pro—annexation faction
within the party, this letter informed a friend that Walker
had been appointed chairman of J&£ Gentral Gommittee* Walk©r ,
however, cannot Iftfc., credited with being the first national
chairman, for the Central Committee of 134-4 was not a national
committee inasmuch as it was comprised of only fifteen members,
not all of the states of that day being represented*

probably because a central committee had proved its worth,
Benjamin Hallett of Massachusetts made a motion at the 1318
Democratic convention that another central committee of fifteen8
be formed, in order *to promote the democratic cause*15 With 
the thought of greater western participation in the party 
councils, undoubtedly, a western delegate to the National Con
vention, Senator Jesse Bright, suggested that the motion be

9
amended to include one member from each state* The national 
Committee had com© into being* To the Democrat, Benjamin Hallstt, 
the chairman of that committee, then, goes the honor of being 
the first holder of the title of national chairman*

Interview with James A* Farley, July 7, 1952# See also 
James A* Farley 55 Hi story and Functions of the National Committee,”
an address given before the American Political Science Association 
in Philadelphia, Penna. on December 29, 1833* Reprint in Library 
of Congress, Washington, D*C«

^ddgar £• Robinson, The Evolution of American Political Parties 
A Sketch M  £ M £ &  CHew York: H&roourt, Brace &' Go*,1914), p. 124*

^Official Proceedings of the National Democratic Convention. 
Baltimore, June 1-5, 1852. p* 4*

b'Iheodor© Oousene, Politics and Political Or ranizatlons 
in America (hew York: Ihe Macmillan Co., 1942), p. 299*
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Four years later, the Whig party, close to the end of
its short existence, also appointed a national Committee and
a. national chairman* For the role of chairman, they chose

1°
Samuel Vinton* Benefiting from the experiences of the hem-
ooratio party and of the Whig party, the Hepublicans appointed
a National Committee and a national chairman at their PhlladcIphla11
convention on June 1?, 1856* The younger party reversed the
procedure usual among the Democrats and appointed an executive12
oommittee before it appointed a national committee* Edwin
D* Morgan, the chairman of the Executive Committee, became also
chairman of the National Committee and therefore the first13
Republican to have this honor*

Even while national coma!ttaes were being created, the 
dissension which was later to culminate In the Civil War was 
splitting the parties Into many factions* But, apparently, 
party control remained with one faction in each party, for in 
both parties there was much greater continuity in the role of

■-̂ Baltimore Sun« June 22, 1852, p. X, ool* 8*
^■Hcnry H* Smith (ed*) Republican National Conventions from

Philadelphia .June. 17* (Washington, D*<?*: Robert Beall, 1896),
p. 1 3 * .......................  f

12John 'iwoedy, &  History of Jh£ Hepubllo.an national Conventions 
(Danbury, Conn: John Tweedy, 1910), p* 3* See also Gordon
Klee berg, jgjg. 3L JkS. Hermbiloan Party &£ a NationalPolitical Organization (New York: Hoods Publishing Co., 1011},
p* 3t *

*®Saith, otj. oit.. o. 11. See also Klesberg, 01-. alt.. 
pp. 195, 190.
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national chairman than has been the case in the twentieth cen
tury* August Belmont, for example* was elected chairman of 
the iemooratio National Committee in i860 and headed the 
party hierarchy for three successive terms* He was followed 
by William H* Barnum who was elected in 1876 and served for 
four consecutive terms* Hi© Republican record of continuity 
did not extend over so long a period, but Edwin D* Morgan, the 
first Republican national chairman, served for three consecutive
terms and returned after an absence of eight years to serve a14
fourth term in 1872*

Hot to tills day has the role of the national chairman 
been clearly defined* A comparative analysis of the operations 
of the various chairmen indicates that their role Is dependent 
upon the concept of the individual chairman in respect to the 
role* Definite functions are, of course, anticipated of the 
national headquarters of the national Committee* fhese functions 
are similar in both parties* In connection with the campaigns, 
the headquarters direct and supervise the presidential campaigns 
and assist in the congressional campaigns* In connection with 
the convention, they issue the call of the convention, they 
set the time and place of the convention, and they make all 
necessary physical arrangements for it* They also prepare & 
temporary roll of delegates for the use of the Credentials 
Committee of the National Convention and 'provide a roster of

■k^Smith, q~d» cit*, p. 11* See also Official proceedings 
of the 'Republican National Convention, Chicago, 1860* (Albany: 
Heed Parsons & Co*), p* lu5*
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temporary officers for the use of the Committee on Organization 
of the hation&l Convention.

nevertheless, among these functions, it is the national 
chairman, himself, who determines just what role he -will play 
in executing them. Conceptions of their individual roles have 
varied to a great extent. The only general! zations that may 
be made in respect to the execution of the functions of the 
national headquarters by the chairman are that the national 
chair mail performs: (1) those functions expected of national
headquarters which he prefers to perform; (2) those functions 
expected of national headquarters which he must perform, 
either because they require the prestige of the national chair
man for their effective performance, or because they have been 
incorrectly or unwisely performed by some of his subordinates.
As Jesse Maoy pointed out years ago sa large part of the National
committee1s work is of such a nature that it can be done only

15
by one man acting on individual initiative. M In the last 
analysis, the responsibility for all the functions of the 
National Committee and of the national headquarters lies with 
the national chairman.

Relatively simple were the tasks of the chairmen in the 
early days. A strong resemblance can be noted between the 
functions of these early chairmen and their predecessors, the 
chairmen of the correspondence committees; but this fact is 
not strange in view of the still limited transportation facilities

15* Jesse Maoy, Party Organisation and Machinery (London: 
'£. Fisher Unwin, 1906), p. 80,
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In the ml041® of past century* there were no permanent
headquarters until well Into the twentieth century* ana the
chairmen of the earlier period remained for the most part In
their home states— -Ballett In Massachusetts* Robert He Lane In
Maryland* and havid Smalley In Vermont* Batters that needed
to be handled from a central point were handled In Washington

18
by a residence committee* another second cousin to the caucus*

She functions that the early national chairman are recorded
as fulfilling are more closely related to the convention than
to the campaign* this situation Is understandable when it Is
reflected that two of the main reasons for the creation of
the Rational Committee had to do with the convention: (1) to
solve the problem of the calling of the convention; and (2) to
make the necessary preparations for it* The first three £em-
ooratlo conventions were called together by the Hew Hampshire 

1?
legislature* this arrangement resembled too closely that 
of the caucus* Furthermore* the electorate was enlarging* and 
the physical arrangements for the convention were becoming more 
of a burden* There was* therefore* a need for greater advance 
planning* What the first conventions must have been without a 
Rational Committee and a national chairman can be judged only 
by the confusion that existed In 1882 despite the preparatory

l$Boy Franklin Mlchols* flhf Democratic Machine ^850-54 
(Hew York: Columbia University* 1923)* pp* iSr-idS*

l7Frank Kent,wJ5fcye jjemocratlc Party ,£ History (Hew York: 
The Century Company* It 28), p. 130*
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work of % m  national chairman* X&gnlt&ri&s without smits 
of honor, b m c  delegatee without any seats milled around the 
harassed national chairman#

Suh^oommitteee had cone to the aatloaal level as heritage©* 
of tea state o o m sittees* too re were within the early National 
Committees such committee© &© the Comrni ttee of the Convention, 
the IXtieon© * Committee, composed as the name Implies, of 
hose t o m  folk of the convention city, a Qommi ttee on duper** 
lntendenoe, and %Jhat m ©  probably the forerunner of Hie aojasittee 
on *»rr&n* *, ante# & committee ®on the plane of holding and toe
mode of con etitu ting ana calling the next Democratic imtian&l

19
Convention* 11 toer© vae also a Committee on. Platforms which 
turned out to be just that-*—a committee to strengthen the 
dais*

Q*:m of the perpetual headache© of toe national chairman, 
lasting to this day, Is toe foot that the states oontlnue 
to oend more delegates and alternate© to toe national Convention 
than are anticipated, Whatever time toe national chairmen of 
those day© tod for tee manipulation Incidental to toe rod# of 
coordinator must have been found before or after toe convention* 

throughout toe nineteenth century there were not only toe 
usual factional ui spates over political and eoonoMc matters, 
such as tiie deputes between toe reformer© and to# non-r©formers,
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and between the hard-raoney and the soft-raoney men, but there 
were constantly present the undercurrent disputes remaining

ao
from the Civil War. Tracing the national chairmen in and out
of these many factional fights comprises a large volume In

ai
itself as Ralph Goldman*0 research has proved.

Partly as a result of this factional competition and 
partly as a result of the pressure of nubile opinion controls 
over political parties began to develop late in the nine
teenth century. Among th~ first controls to affect the 
national chairman were the Pendleton Act and the first state 
lavs governing campaign contributions. For the most part, 
however, controls at the national level are a story of the 
twentieth century.

A notable development that did occur in the past century 
was the change in the relationship between the candidate and 
the chairman. This new relationship greatly increased the 
power and the responsibilities of the national chairman. In 
the early days of party history, the appointment of the chair
man was more likely to be made with the view of conciliating 
opposing factions than of pleasing presidential candidates.
The appointment of Robert McLane, the second Democratic national

2?n 16 bO the Democratic party was so divided that it 
split Into two conventions. See Jeset Macy, Political Parties in the 
United States, 16^6-al (New York: The m c m X T T m 'V6':’9m F TCHT)"

""^Ralph Goldman, “Party Chairmen and Party Factions 
1769-19GO: A Th* ory of Executive He spon s ibi 1 i ty and Conflict
He solution,*1 (lin published Ph.D. dissertation, University of 
Chicago. 1951).
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chairman, Xs a oas# in point. His father had been a member
22

of the Jackson cabinet and it was believed that the appoint
ment of the son would make for greater party harmony, seniority 
was also a factor in both parties. Smalley, the third democratic
national chairman, was the senior national committeeman re-25
turned in 1856. In 1864, the Republican party national chair
man, Henry Jarvis Raymond, was selected not with the purpose 
of having as campaign manager a friend of the presidential
candidate, but with the purpose of honoring a representative24
of the party actively associated with it from its birth.

The close relationship which now, ordinarily, exists be
tween the candidate for the presidency and the chairman was 
not as manifest as It has been in the present century* Fre
quently, there would be little contact between these two men.
The candidates would continue to work with their pre-convention 
campaign managers who were often men unaffiliated formally 
with the national Oommitt.ee. James K. Polk, Democratic presidential 
candidate in 1844, had for his political adviser and campaign
manager Gave Johnson, as the many letters in the Polk Papers 

25
will show# Xet, as has been seen, it was Robert talker who

22Robert Moians, IgffliflAaasaSiaa legg-isa? (privately printed, 1903), p. 3?#
23ES2S.ejsM.«£a» Mm&mtko M S L m a i SmsmSAsa* Ag&g.0.0 • olt. ,  p .  * 1.
OAhieeberg, op. alt., p. 195*
^Library of Congress, Polk MSS.
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was chairman of the Central Committee* Similarly, a man
who never became national chairman, David. Davis, was Abraham

27
Lincoln*s campaign1 manager*

Abraham Hewitt was elected chairman of the Democratic28
National Committee l!by acclamation11 in 1876, but Allan Pavlas, 
the bio graph er of Hewitt, claims that Samuel Tilden not only
seldom consulted the carty1s national chairman, but that he29
and Hewitt often worked at cross purposes* Nor was the Hewitt— 
111den relationship peculiar to the Democratic party, for in 
that same election, 1876, the relationship between Rutherford 
B. Hayes and the Republican chairman, Zach&riah Ohandler, was 
likewise one of incomplete confidence* Governor Noyes vas Hayes1 
personal choice for the national chairmanship, but the Stalwarts, 
Zachariah Chandler and James B# Cameron, boss of Pennsylvania,
refused to surrender control of the narty machinery and Kayes

30conceded the selection of Chandler* It was Noyes, however, 
who represented Hayes in the field as was brought out later in

^ loro thy Fowler, The Cahlnet Foilticlan The Postmaster 
General, 1829-1909 (New York: Columbia University press, 1948),
p. 14, Of. Kent, ©l* olt*. p* 45*

27~ William K* Herndon, Herndon*s Lincoln Hie True Story 
£3L & ££&&£, -Life (Springfield, Illinois: The Herndon* a LincolnP'ublisiiing Company;, 1921 ed* Vol* 8, p* 471*

28_Cf.fiQ.iaI Proceedings of the National Demooratio Oonventlo 
Jt. .Louis* 1876 (Woodward, Tiernan & Hale, 1876), p* 175,

29Allan^Nevlns, Abram 3* Hewitt (New York: Harper & Bros*,lQoo/, pp* O-O, 514*
Fowler, og* clt* * 35. 89*
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31
the potter Committee investigations*

Nevertheless, the detachment betv#een the national chairman 
and the ©and!date was breaking down* Iwo factors were responsible: 
(X) federal patronage was growing and with it the potential 
political prestige and power of the presidential candidate, 
with the result that the party leaders were willing to givt 
the candidate a part in the selection of the national chair
man; and (2) the National Committee was Increasing in sis©, 
and there was, naturally, more factionalism within it* It 
was essential for the success of the party that the candidate 
and the chairman work together. A letter from Stephen Douglas 
to August Belmont, Democratic national chairman, 1830 to 1872, 
is very revealing of such a change: nYour conduct toward a©
has bean so honorable and noble that I shall have no ©oiltloal

52
secrets from you in the future.a

By 1880, James Garfield, the .Republican candidate of that
year, could write:

1 understand that it has been the custom of the 
Committee to consult the candidate on the Nationalticket with reference t© the selection of the Chairman 
and Secretary because of the somewhat close and con
fidential relation which must exist between these 
officers and the candidate in the conduct of the 
campaign* 33

5i?aul Lelaad Haworth, ihf Baxe.a~HXd%i[i m.aouted Fr3.aidSft.tl.al 
S I m l k m .  o£ ljZ§, {Cleveland: Ihe Burrow© Brothers Company, Id06),
p* 310*

"’August Belmont, Letters. B'peeohes and Addresses of August 
Belmont (Privately printed, 1890), p. 106*

'i'SIheodore ' Clark, Tine Life and Let ter s of Ja me e Abram Garfield 
{Bew Haven: Xale Universlty Press, 19 25), Vol* 2, p. 999#
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The oonoesslon on the part of the party leaders, however,
did not necessarily free the candidate to select a man of his
choice* For by tradition the national chairman had always been
a member of the national Committee* In 1884, the national
Commit tee of the Democratic party went so far as to entertain
the following motion:

That the National Democratic Committee do hereby 
recommend the National Democratic Convention to 
authorize and empower the National Committee to 
elect a chairman for that Committee from outside 
of such Committee, if such Committee shall oonelder 
it advantageous to do so* 34
Despite the failure of this motion to pass, it was not 

long before both parties conceded the necessity of going out
side the committee for a chairman* In 1892, the Republicans 
chose Thomas Carter for their national chairman* He was the
first man so honored who was not a member of the National 35
Committee* Four years later, the Democratic party followed

36
suit, for James K* Jones, too, was an ^outsider* M

Late in the nineteenth century, then, it ws.s acknowledged 
by both parties, although more grudgingly by the Democrats than 
by the Republicans, that the candidates for the presidency and

a t JBas .esM &E&tlffi a<yfta»»3l  SsaxsaSUza*Ohio a go * 1884 (New York: Douglas Taylor^ Democratic PrintingHouse, n,d*}, p* 23.
35-Fowler, o p * clt., p. a a .

Jones, however, attended the Democratic National Convention 
of 1896 as chairman of a committee of the American Bimeitalic 
Association* See Farrar Newberry, James j£# Jones Ihe Plumed 
KnlgJht of Arkansas (Siftings—Herald printing Co*, 1913), p* 201.
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the viee-presibenoy should have a major part in the selection 
of the national chairman* It was further conceded that the 
men selected need not necessarily be members of the national 
Committee* Tvo extraneous factors had a bearing on this de
cision* One was the difficulty, generally, In getting men to 
fill the position, and the oilier was the accepted practice of 
including within the Executive Committee men who were not members 
of the National Committee*

Of the twenty—eight men considered in this paper, that is 
from hark Hanna of the Republican party and James iU Jones of 
the Democratic party to John P. Hamilton of the Republican 
party and James A* Farley of the Democratic party, only three

57have been elected, strictly speaking, by the National Committee*

S? Hi® Democratic Manual copywrighted 1943 does not include 
the names of two men who served as chairman* These men were 
George White (see Jt&ilffiUq Report M M  Bpooeeaiaas o£ the 
nemocratio National Convention. 1920) and Homer dummlngs (see 
QlXlalal &eaag.S j?f M l  Proceedings M  the BBwooratle National Convention. 1916}*

The Republican Fact-Book* 1951-52 includes the name 
of Henry 0. p&yne as national chairman in 1904. If Payne were 
chairman, and his biographer h* 5* Wight (see h* R* Right, Henry 
Olay Payne ^  Life* ( Milwaukee: Burdioe and Allen, 190?),
claims that he was, it must have been only for a day* For 
he had an attack of apoplexy only six days before the convention 
ox^ened, and liw returned to the oommi tt© © in©© only a i s'y
days before the convention* fie could not have been chairman 
of the committee after the convention, for CorteXyou had been 
selected as Hanna1© successor in May, 1904, and Payne tiled in 
October, 1904* (Library of Congress, Theodore Roosevelt MBS,
P.P.P.). The minutes of the meetings of the Republican National 
Committee are not available, but the Official Proceedings of 
M j&  IhXrMmA^l JMnubliC^b National Onnveiitlon^ 1904, note Payne only as viee-chairman*
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These chairmen were Cordell Hull (1921-24) of the Democratic 
party and Will Hays (1918—1921) and Henry P* Fie toher (1954— 19£6) 
of the Republican party# All of these men were selected while; 
their party was out of power, and all of them accepted the 
chairmanship during the interim between conventions#

While the diff©rentiation between the chairmen chosen by 
the candidates and the chairmen chosen by the National Committee 
does not have too much to do with the functions of the chairman—  
except that ordinarily a chairman appointed between conventions
does not participate a© chairman in the post-conventions cam—

38
pal gas— it does have an effect, as will be seen in the next 
chapter, on the selection of the national chairman#

3SKays,,, having been reelected as national Chairman in 
IS20, was an exception to this generality#

A



CHAPTHE IX

m s  b u & q t i q u or m & national pA m t  chairman

khen Benjamin Ballet % yas selected ae chairman of the 
first National Committee one hundred and four years ago. It
was toy a very simple process. He was ttoe man who suggested
the need of a committee, and as Has happened In oosa.lttees1
from time immemorial, he suddenly found himself chairman.
Today, the process Is much more complicated. The statement 
frequently seen that the national chairman la also ted toy the 
national Committee is a generalisation that has many exceptions 
and many qualifications.

Actually, the process of selection varies. It Is dependent 
upon the time of to© selection and upon the power position of 
the party at the time of the selection. Chairmen chosen at 
or near convention time are nominated toy the candidate and 
ratified toy the National Committee, as are chairman chosen toy 
toe party in power in the Interim toe tween conventions. Interim 
Chairman one sen toy toe party out of power ax*# chosen toy toe 
National Committee, a reversion to the system of ©election for 
toe national Chairman when toe office was first created.

Uemj factors enter into toe selection ©f to® national chair- 
man. Certain of toes a factors are constant, that Is they prevail 
whether to® selection of toe national chairman is toy to® candidate

•fiieodore Oousens, £eJASUfi J M & __________ .(fiew Xorfc! She iiaomllian Company, 1942),
is in
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or by the National Committee. Such factors as factionalism, 
political experience, and wealth are important In any event. 
Other factors ent*r into the decision, depending upon the 
occasion of the selection. Certain factors have more bearing 
In the selection of the national chairmen chosen by the candi
dates, while some others have more bearing in the selection of 
the national chairmen chosen by the'National Committee, Still 
other factors which on the sarfa.ce would seem to be significant 
are found upon examination to have little or no effect upon 
the choice.

Factions have always existed within the parties and have, 
therefor^ always existed within the National Committee, At 
the end of the nineteenth century the division within both 
parties was between the gold and silver men. Around 1912, the 
division— an extension of the Populist movement— was between 
the progressives and the conservatives. Still later the cleav
age was between the "wets* and the "drys.* When the United 
States became a world power, a new element of factionalism was 
introduced and a division developed between the isolationists 
and the non—isolationist®. Always there has been in both 
parties a division, now undercurrent, now surfaced, between 
the liberals and the conservatives. All of these factional 
differences have been reflected within the National Committee.

Factionalism plays a part in the selection of the national 
chairman both directly and Indirectly. It plays a part directly 
in the instances where the candidate choose® one of his 
own faction for national chairman— the more usual case in
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the present century* In such instances, the fantlonal fight 
has been yon or lost, at least temporarily, by the nomination 
of the candidate* It ©lays a part indirectly when the candi
date chooses a chairman fro© an outside faction with the thought 
of wooing that faction to his support* such a factor was 
partially responsible for the selection of Jones.(1890—1904) 
by William Jennings Bryan* Jones had been a supporter of 
the candidacy of Hiohard P. Bland in the pre-romreation days 
and had served as Bland1a campaign manager* His selection by 
Bryan for the national Qh&irmanship had as one of its purposes
the welding of th© Bryan silver men and the Bland silver men2
into a cohesive working fore© for the campaign*

However, the introduction of th© custom whereby the can* 
didates chose their own pre-convention managers as national 
chairmen interfered somewhat with the former procedure of using 
the chairmanship as a means of soothing the ruffled tempers 
of any defeated factions* As a result, factional dissatisfaction 
oan be noted throughout the history ©f both parties over the 
selection of the national ohairm&n*

Bis sent was particularly notable at the time of Theodore
Booaevelt9a ©election of George B* Cortelyou (1904-1907) as

8
head of the party hierarchy* Similarly in 1912, Charles D» fillies

ÔWilliam Jennings Bryan and Mary Baird Bryan, “Hie Memoirs 
of. 'william Jgnninae Bryan (Chicago! ifce John 0 .  Winston Company, 1925171;* 110*

°Henry Jabot Lode® (ed.) selections from dharraepondanoe of 
limaa$S.M8S&T-S.U ,rn% M a s x  .Lodae TSei York* CharlesScrinner9s Sons, 19 28), fol* 2, p* 00.
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(1912-1916), th© choice of William Howard. Taft, was unaccept
able to the congressional clique of Boies Penrose and Joseph 
G-* Cannon.. these p̂arty leaders preferred William B&rnuia, an 
organization man* In IS 18 Oeorg© Perkins and his Progressive 
followers fought the selection of John f* Adams (1921—1924) who
was the first choice of a dominant group within the National 

5
Committee*

Bor are the factions wX thin the IB mooratio party any more 
amenable* For instance, the eastern faction within the Democratic
National Committee accepted fhomas Taggart (1904— 1808) as

©
national chairman only reluctantly* neither of ''Woodrow Wilson1 s
selections was acceptable to important grouos within the7
National Committee# In fact# in 191© Wilson deliberately went 
out slue trie committee to pick Vmna-e McCormick (1916—1919) in
order to free himself from the factional entanglements within

B
the committee# The end result was that 'Wilson succeeded in

4iienry r. Prlngl*. JAJjg. m &  llmSM SL JflLUAatt M j f i  3 M 1(hew Yorks Farrar & Rinehart, Inc., 193©), Vol. 2, p. 827*
^Interview with Will Hays, October 16, 1951*
°James P* Horaaday, *Chairman laggart and the Democratic 

Campaign*11 Review of Reviews* Vol* 30, September, 1904, p* 291*
?William F. McCombs, ..JflUrtflg M M W  J&flftfl I r a s M m S #  ed* by Louis Jay Lang (Mew Yorks Fairview Publishing Company,19 21, p. 184.
play £ taoaara Baker, .Maaagai M £ t  i M  iafcterjs.(hew Yorks Doubleday, Page Is Co*, 1927), Vol. 87 p. So S.
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annoying many of the committee members by the ©hole® of an
e

outsider* Mot one, tout many factions within the Demoo ratio
national Committee worked almost continuously to induce another10
chairman, George toite (1920-1921), to resign.

In the interim between conventions when the party is out 
of power there is more opportunity for the national committea
men to fight for their choice, particularly In view of the fact 
that In the United States the defeated candidate is rarely 
suoaeseful-in his efforts to be considered the leader of fee 
party. It is on these occasions that compromise candidates 
for the chairmanship have ‘their opportunity. Will Bays (1918- 
X82X) was such a candidate chosen over John 1. Adams, the
original organization choice, when Uilllam Villoox (1916— 1918)11
resigned. Cordell Hull (1921-1924) of toe Democratic party 
was another compromise selection oho sen after whi t® • s resignation.

Political experience has been another important factor in 
the selection of the national chairman in the twentieth century. 
Most of toe men who have served in the chairmanship have had 
previous party experience at some level, either local, state, 
or national. Banna (1896-1904) was chairman of toe Ohio State

9ssaffltol iMaas! M  J M  Fyooaedixuss o£ _&!£Indianapolis3 Bookwalter-BaH Printing Co.,

York Times, December 16, 1920. p. 5, col. 4i
February"V» 16, col. 8.

^Interview wi to will Bays, October 16, 1961.
12Cordell Hull, Tk xe Memoir a of Cordell Hull (hew York: 

Doubleday, Doran and Company, Inc., 1942^, Vol. 1, p. 166.



Finance Committee ana a gsember of the National Committee Advisory 
Board before his selection as chairman by William McKinley.
Harry S. New (1907-1900) %-m.s a precinct committeeman, and a

'  15delegate to fee 1896 convention* He and His father, John New,
formed on© of fee S9W father and son teams of delegates in fee
history of the United States* IS van before he was old enough14
to vote, Hays was a precinct commit te©man* Hubert work
(.!?88-19^} was chairman of fee Colorado State Committee and
clayed an important part in fee election of Warren Harding and

15
of Calvin Goalidge* Claudius Huston (1929-1960) was chairman
of fee Indiana State Committee and chairman of the 'Says and
Means Committee of fee National Committee for one year prior
to his selection as chairman* Before his selection to fee
chairmanship John X>* Hamilton (1900-1940} had been chairman
of the State Committee for Kansas for two years and had been

16
an assistant to fee national chairman*

0 fears among the Republican Chairmen had their experience 
predominantly at fee national lev si, as for example, Frank 
Hi to ho oak (1906—1909) who had been assistant secretary to fee

16letter from Jessica Hannon, library Secretary, Butler 
University to writer, March 16, 1952 containing information 
sent by Hilton U* Brown, a life-long friend of Mew1©* Bee 
also Hilton U. Brown, &  Book of Memories (Indianapolis: 
Butler University, 1951), p. 149*

14Interview wife will Hays, October 16, 1951.
1SE. a. Boohester, PooHacs-Hoo-rop-work (mshlngtont

Tormln&l Pro sa, Inc *, 1929 ), p. 11*
1 6 Bee Appendixes HC -and IV for sources for this information



national Committee. In 1904. John 1X111 (1909-1918) was vice—
chairman of the national Commit to a for one year and acting
chairman for two years before his appointment to head the
party hierarchy* la 1912* the Republicans chose a former
member of the Executive Committee mid a former vice-chairman*
Vie tar Bose water (19X0)* For four years before he replaced
Hay a, MLkms had been a member of 'both th® national Executive
OomsXttee mid the Campaign Committee and a vice-chairman of
the national Committee* She experience of Senator Fes© (1950-
1952) had been In the legislative sector of campaign activities*
for he had served as chairman of the Oongre&sional Campaign
CoMai ttee from 19IS to 1922* Everett Bander®1 (1952-1954)
nrlor experience had been with the Speakers• Bureau of the

1 ?
Rational Committee*

Among the Democrats %he same record of political ex- 
parlance can bo found* Thomas faggarb* the Indiana state boss* 
had been a district and state chairman and a member of the 
Rational Executive Committee before his selection as chairman* 
His successor* Herman Hack (1908—1912)* was a member of the 
Advisory and Executive Committees of the central committee
and a member of the Rational Committee itself for eight years

18
before hie promotion to the head of the committee* Before he

X U A e
18 T&1& gentleman was referred to as the He©tor of the 

Rational Committee* lie ̂ served on It continuously from 1900 
until his death in 1952 and was made member qmerftua shortlybefore his death*
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relieved McCormick as chairman in 1219, Homer Dumpings (1919-
1920) ted behind him five years1 experience as vice—chairman.
Clem Shaver (1934— 19 28) was chairman of looal committees for

19
eight years before he moved to the national scene#

One of the most Important factors In the selection of 
the national chairman in the period after the Civil war was 
wealth, for the mi©rewithal with which to conduot the campaigns 
came, in those days, from the chairmen and their friends. Many 
millionaires can be cited in the rolls of national chairman 
of the nineteenth century— August Belmont, Abram Hewitt, and 
B. F# Jones to mention only a few* In the present century, 
the financial burden of a presidential campaign has been too
great even for a millionaire and his friends to carry; the ex-20
per fence of John Raskob (1928-1232) is evidence of this fact. 
Moreover, the public is keeping a more wary eye upon party 
financing, and it resents the millionaire in the role of national 
Chairman# However, the modern chairman Is expected normally 21
to be able, at least, to support himself during his incumbency# 

The chairmen have reached this state of financial security

^-Interview with Qiea Shaver, February 2*?, 195 2. Shaver 
is apparently sensitive on the point of experience* He 
commented that he might have been from the country but he was 
not politically inexperienced*

3&02£t S£ jfoS Proceedings of the Democratic national Convention, 1932 (Indlan&po1Is: Bookwalter-Bail-Grsat House printing Co.," 1928) p*
21” Hamilton was an exception; he received a salary fro© 

the committee# Letter from John D« Hamilton to writer, 
October 10, 1952*
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through various channels. Of the twenty-eight chairmen under
consideration, fourteen of them -ere business men, seven In22
each party. Five of these men vere publishers, N , Hill, 
and Bosewater In the Hepublican party, and Hack and McCormick in 
the Democratic party. Only one of the chairmen had a record
of business failure. This experience befell Jones as a result

23
of the Civil War; he was a native of Arkansas. In every case 
but one, that of Baskob, these men were full owners or partners 
in the business enterprises with which they were affiliated.

Several of the chairmen received law degrees, but only 
nine chairmen practiced lav? for any length of time; six of
the practicing lawyers were chairman of the Republican party

2*4and three of them : - re chairmen of the De mocratic party. F*ss
was an educator by profession, and he became, eventually, 
president of Antioch College. Work and Hill both held medical 
degrees, but Hill practiced for only one year. Work followed 
his profession, specialising in mental and nervous disorders.

22 Hanna, Hew, Rosewater, Hi11es, Hill, Adams, and Butler 
among the Hepublican chairmen, and Jones, Taggart, Hack, McCormick, 
’Hiite, Baskob, and Farley among the Democratic chairmen.

O 1'"^Farrar Newberry, James K. Jones The Plumed Knight of 
Arkansas ( s1 ftings-Heraid do.",“~19 p. ”rjS3•

'Willcox, Haye, Butler, Sanders, Fletcher, and Hamilton 
among the Hepublican chairmen, and Cummings, Hull, and Bhaver 
among the Democratic chairmen. It will be noted that there Is 
an overlap In the occupational f i*Id. Sonw of th® chairmen had 
both manufacturing experience and l^gal experience. Hill vss a 
medical doctor who went into the publishing business, and New 
had interests both in publishing and in manufacturing.
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The remain tier of the chairmen sr»ent most of their careers la
25

government service#
Additional factors to those recorded above eater lato the 

choice of chairmen when they are oho sea by the candidates#
Friendship# §a?atltude, participation as campaign mafiagers In 
the pre-convention struggle, former professional association,
and above all, loyalty to the candidate on the part of Hi®
prospective chairman have all been factors In the choice of
the chairmen by the candidates#

Theodore Roosevelt expressed the idea behind the desire
for a friend as campaign manager and national chairman in a
letter to Hie Clapp Committee in which he said:

1 was not willing to have any man whom I did not 
personally know and in whose probity I did not have complete confidence at the head of the 
committee# 2©

Roosevelt maintained his position on this issue in spite of
much criticism from party leaders* A letter he wrote to
henry d* Payne Is vary significant of the attitude of a strong
candidate toward the selection of the national chairmans

people may as well understand that if I am 
to run for President, Oortelyou is to he the Chairman 
of the Rational Committee* I will not have it any 
other way# Please give me the asm# of people opposed 
to him###**2 regard opposition or disloyalty to"Mr# 
Oortelyou as being simply disloyalty to the Republican party# 2?

^ © e e  Appendixes H I  and IV.
" u* s* »2d. Cong., 2d sees. .feaaate,.He&riiiEs bgXoxe? the

   on .Rrlviiegep and Elections# Vol. 1 , p* 1?©, testimony
of Theodore Roosevelt in si letter dated Aug# 28, 1912#

r-irp
Dorothy C. Fowler, The .Cabinet Polltloian %he Postmaster 

general, 1829-1909 (Hew Xork2 Columbia University Press, 1943),
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aratltu.de, both to Individuals and to combinations of
particular state leaders, is frequently a factor In the selection
of the chairman* Personal gratitude was one of the factors In
the selection of Jones by Bryan, in M e  Memoirs. Bryan declares
that the decision to name Jones as chairman was entirely his
own* He explained that he did It because of the past efforts
of Jones on the part of the sliver Issue, and because of Jones1
part in giving Bryan the opportunity to defend the silver
platform at the convention* Without this opportunity, posterity
would have been deprived, for better or for worse, of the Cross
of Gold Speech, without which Bryan would not have received the 

28
nomination*

fills factor of gratitude is one that cannot be easily 
overlooked* Politicians are a loyal and, in some respects, a 
surprisingly sensitive group* There was, for example, much 
opposition, to the appointment of William McCombs (1312-1916) 
as chairman in 1912* It seems that the roads to Sea Girt, where 
Woodrow Wilson had hie official summer home, were a bit crowded 
after the convention, with the supporters of McCombs and the 
supporters of William MoAdoo who were trying to get their man 
appointed as chairman* Josephus Daniels reports that he and 
others visited Sea G-lrt a few days after the convention In 
order to confer with Wilson about the conduct of the campa 
Recalling this visit, Daniels eayas

28Kewberry, jjjg* alt*. p. 530. See also Bryan, Memoirs. 
on. Pit.*» p* 110*
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Mr* Wilson evidently doubted Mie [hoComhsl ability
to do teamwork and hesitated to see him in command*
And yet h@ held him in esteem and was appreciative of
all he had done* 29

As Modombs, himself* tell© the story* Bobert S. Hudspeth* the
national committeeman from Sew Jersey, beat the MoAdoo supporters50
to Sea dirt and assured the appointment of McCombs as chairman*

Share was* undoubtedly* much opposition to HoCombe within
the inner circle* Some of it was caused by the ambitions of
others*'and some of it resulted from a sincere belief that the
unfavorable condition of McCombs* health ore-eluded the possibility

Si
of his carrying on an efficient campaign* An extraneous 
factor of gratitude entered into this decision* too* Many people 
felt that ¥11son had already shown ingratitude to State Senator 
Smith of Hew Jersey* whom he had been accused of discarding 
when he no longer needed him* As a result, the old timers in 
the party reoomoended against any action on Wilson*t part which 
might indicate ingratitude as a pattern of action*

Many of the chairmen have been chosen by the candidates 
partly out of gratitude for their work as pre—convention managers 
and partly because of the experience they had gained and the

29Josephus ftaniele * ihe Ifff of Woodrow wllson 1856~I9.g4 
(Chicago: Thm John 0. Winston Company, 1924), p. 117* Me Comb s *
a former student of Wilson1 s at Princeton had been on© of the 
most active of the original illson toostars*

30McCombs* on* alt** p. 184.
51Hauriae F. Lyons* JflbLUfiffi £• M S ^ M  J M  j£Elliml .1IttffiE (Cincinnati: fhe Bancroft Company, 1822), t>* 144. dee also

James Kerney,__Ba. isUAlta&J, Mttaalifitt fi£ M M E m  J&L&S& <Hev Xorttsfh@ Century Company, 1826), p. 250*
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friendships thoy had made in that position. Hanna, Oortelyou,
Hitchcock, Hillss, Butler, Sanders, and Hamilton for the Republican*,
and Jones (in 1900), McCombs, HoCormtck, Shaker, R&ekob, and
Farley for the Democrats, all served as cammigp. managers for

32
the candldate in the pr e-convea tlon fight# Farley had al
ready demonstrated his process as campaign manager at the local
level, inasmuch as he had held such & position In the gurber-33
.natorlal oampaigns of Franklin Delano Roosevelt#

So strong is the influence of the candidate in the choice
of the chairman at times, that the prospective candidate for
the chairmanship often takes- over the office several weeks
before the national Committee meets to *eleotH him# Hull tells
of asking Shaver to relieve him of the duties of national ohair-34
man before his ©lection so that Hull might take a needed rest#
Oortelyou, although not formally elected chairman until July,

35
1904, was selected by Roosevelt as early as May# Butler56
assumed the role of chairman long before hi© % lection# *

Despite the apparent disregard o f  the national Committee, 
the f o r m a l i t y  o f  m i ©lection l a ,  nevertheless, abided by# fhe

3.2^“'Hoover says that he never appointed a pre-convention 
campaign manager, but Work was among the men *vh.o gradually 
oame togetherH and took over the ore-coavention campaign* Bee 
Herbert Hoover, Jfag Maaal£& $t JM. foaS&ftflfc M & yM &Presidency# 1920—l5o3 (hew fork: Hie Macmillan Company, 1952),vol. 1 , pT 191#

33Jane© A# Farley, Jfoe Ballots .pit ffer&o&ftl ffi&tbjgg
of a Pollticlan (hew Xork: Harcourt, Bract and Company, 193B),pp« 05-69*

34
XPFk. July 20, 1924, p. 0, cox# 7. Corroborated

in the interview with Clem shaver, February 27, 1951*
^Lodge, o.p# oit*« p# 79#
^Claude Fees, Calvin Coolicige The Man From Vermont (Boston: 

Little, Brown 4 Co., 1940), p. 345#
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usual procedure Is for the national committeeman from the native 
state of the prospective chairman— or some friend, in the event 
that the future chairman happens to be the national committeeman 
from the state— to nominate the presidential choice for chair
man. Another member seconds his nomination, after which act

37the sole nominee is almost always unanimously elected.
Normally, the presidential candidate * e name is not mentioned, 

but in the case of the election of Shaver in 19^, an over
opt lml s tic gentleman by the name of W.C. Oeenton, committeeman 
from West Virginia, the home state of the presidential candidate 
and of the national chairman, presented Shaver for chairman 
* in behalf of the next President of the United States.11 That 
these elections are frequently carried out with tongue in cheek11 
is evident from the reading of the minutes of the committee
meetings. There have been two instances; one during the39election of Cummings in 1919 and one during the election of4(5Farley in 1932, where facetious remarks about the ** surprise*

^/official Proceedings of the Democratic National Convention, IgO^ (New’Yorks He"’'IniFllThers"“FriHITng Co. )', pi 393. See also(SrfTcial Report of the Proceedings of the Democratic National (TorrFe nlYon n &Tan aoo XT s 1 iSb oKVjal'tV r- Ral 1—Orea thou d e11 Printing
C0.7 T 9 W ,  pp7^33-^37.

^Official Report of the Proceedings of the Democratic National 
Convention, tnffTahap oTT m: ho ok?/ al t e r—BaTT- Greathouse PrintingCo., 192^), p. 1204.

^Official Report of the Proceedings of the Democratic National
Oonventr5n7"I9T67’p7~*627 “   ---- ---------------------"------------— 1,11 1 1 '   i —1 ■ fw in 1 i'i 1.»imBW* »iwi'/.ww»awiw • •

ItnOfficial Report of the Proceedings of the Democratic National
Conventr<m,~I9T27p73977  -------------- “
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at their election were made*
Nevertheless* the selection of the chairman by the candidate 

la usually made after the situation In the party as a whole
1 b taken Into consideration and after con saltation with the 41
osrty leaders* The Brymx selection of Jones was an exception*

42
For all of his apparent dogmatism In the choice of
Oortelyou for chairman* even Theodore Roosevelt was glad to
have the support for the selection of Hurray Grane* a power
In politics at that time* there Is a telegram In the Theodore
Roosevelt flies which throws some light on the manner of this
particular selection; Cortelyou telegraphed Roosevelt aa follows %

Have Just been unanimously elected chairman of 
the Rational Committee and everything arranged 
In accordance with my wishes* 45
The role of the chairman in the appointment of his sucoesor

has never been defined* Cooptation was attempted by the 
Republican chairman during the Taft administration* Upon the 
resignation of Hitchcock after he became Postmaster General in 
1&O0* the functions of the national chairman passed* as was 
usual* to the vice-chairman John F* Hill* Hill later became 
chairman* The newly selected chairman was 111 at the time of 
his appointment--he died while still holding the office of 
ohair man— and he appointed Kosewater as acting chairman with 

— —
B r y a n $ Memoirn. o i l .* p* 1 1 0 *

42lodge* jQŷ * J2i3L1** p* 70*
45Library of Congress, Washington* D* 0.* Theodore Roosevelt 

MBS* P*P* F** Box 54* Telegram from Gortelycu to Roosevelt* June25* 1904*



the understanding with Bosewater that ha was to relieve illXI
44

of Borne of his 'burdens when the convention met* this appoint
ment was reduced to writing and was filed with the secretary 
of the National Committee* Xa connection with this appointment* 
Eosawater staled*

Of course, the new chairman did not act wholly on 
his own motion, it was part of the understanding 
with Hitchcock who had made Hill vice-chairman 
that tills contingent authority be k®pt within the 
group that had cooperated all along*" 40

That aosewater feared that the committee, ae a whole, would
not approve of tills maneuvre is Indicated by the fact that at
the next meeting of the National Committee, Bosewater, although
acting chairman by designation of Hill, did not take the chair,
but let the secretary of the committee do so, until there was
an opportunity for Hos©water to be elected chairman by the
committee# When it assembled the committee questioned Hitchcock1
appointment of Hill and Hill1s appointment of Boe©water and were
out.spoken in their determination that such a procedure was not

40
to be permitted to establish a precedent#

In the Democratic party, the role of the chairman in the 
appointment of his successor was still troubling the Incumbent 
chairman as late aa 1920# Cummings in M s  introductory remark a 
to the National Committee members at the meeting of July S, 1920

44
Victor Bos&wmter. Sackstag© Jn 1912 (Philade1phia:

Dorran©e & Company, Inc., 1952},p. 57#
40

~g iblci.. pp. 87, 88
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commented*
normally the first meeting of the new oossmitte® 
would Involve the election of a now chairman of 
the committee and other officers of the oommlttee, 
and for myself I am not prepared to make any 
suggestions on that subject, as I have not made up 
my mind *$iere my duty lies In that respect*** .and 
wo have had no opportunity to consult with ouM 
candidate for President* 4?
At times, suto-oossmittoes of the national Committee have

been appointed formally for the purpose of conferring with the 
candidates on the selection of the national chairman* Hull1s 
biographer, Harold B* Hinton, states that Hull was a member 
of a committee appointed to consult with James M* Cox, the 
presidential candidate, and Franklin Delano Boo ©eve It, at that
time the vice-presidential candidate, and that the consuitors46
brought back with them the name of George White* Far ley also
appointed a committee to confer with Roosevelt on the appoint
ment of Farley1*? successor as chairman in 1940. Reporting to 
the national Committee on this subject, Farley said?

I am going to appoint & committee who will 
consult with the President about the selection 
of my successor* 1 will see the president when I
go to Washington next week and X will pass on to 
him whatever thought 1 have, as 1 have'already 
passed on to his my views as to someone who might 
take the burden* 49

47,
p* 685.* . aO * idrd * ,0 J»,t * ,

Harold B* Hinton, Cordell Hull A Biography, (Mew fork: 
Doable day, Do ran and Company, 1§42}, p * lE5T

Cffioi
n a t i o n a l ' Go

of the 
, 1940, p. M  M m
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Parley might have b*en tal> ing for general publication or for 
Roosevelt*s ears alone. Certainly, his committee, which in
cluded aim self and Flynn, did not r e s  to have much to say 
about oho the next chairman vis to be. For Farley states that 
after some effort on Roosevelt1 & part to Parley to change
his mind about accepting the chairmanship again, Bcosevelt 
<3e slim-* ted Flynn-as the next national chairman. Parley raid
he believed that the choice of Flynn was a complete surprise

50
to everyone present except Roosevelt and Flynn.

v-h#t her or not the desired chairman 3-ms a member of the
committee has not bothered the twentieth century candidates 
too much. Only eleven of the twenty-eight chairmen under 
consideration have been members of the National Committee at 
the tlm* of their appointment; five of these men were Democrats

51and six of them were Republicans.
Of these eleven men three vjm  chosen as members of the

National Committee only for the term concurrent vlth their 
term as chairman. In fact, In tip- csse of o m  prospective 
chairman, v^hlte, the election to the committee was mad* simply 
In order to remove any objections to ats selection as chairman.

50James A. Parley, Jim Parley * & i t cry The Roosevelt Y*are
(Mew York; McOr&w— Hill Wo^'TJomtj'ariy, T ^ e ) , p.

51 The Democratic chairmen who were members of the Committee 
when th* y were selected as chairmen were: Tnggart Mack, Cummlngf,
whit-, and Hull. The Republican* who were members of the
commltt®» when they were s** 1̂  cted as chairmen werej New, Hill,
Bose water, Adams, Butler, and Hamilton. Work was not a commit te *«• 
man when hr vas appointed but had been from 1916 to 1920. Hi lies 
was not a committeeman when ap;.*oint-d, but became one in 1920 and 
8erved until 19 .
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For to© hemoaratio National Committee aid not always concede
In the selection of a chairman not a. member of the committee*
in 191©» for instance* Judge £* Ji. Moor© put up quite a fight
against McCormick* fell eon1© choice for that year, solely on
the grounds that he was not a member of the National Committee*
MOore offered a. resolution to the effect that the chairman be
a member ©f the committee and. that the candidate select a
e&moaign committee and a campaign manager* ©trier than the

52
chairman* as- he saw fit* The Ohio Judge argued for at least
rtth© form of consultation and conference* in the selection of
the chairman* because 11 the self-esteem* the Juet dignity of

55
the comalttee* should be preserved* He insisted that the 
president had no more interest in who the chairman of the 
national Committee was than did any other citizen* Moore was 
arguing for a cause that had been lost in the nineteenth cen
tury. ihe nomination of McCormick was ratified*

hie position on this issue came back to haunt Moore four 
years later* -when he and Governor Oox wanted George nfhite for 
chairman* for like McCormick, hhit# was not a member of the 
National Committee* The situation was handled through the 
re si Ration of No ore from the committee ana to© appointment 
of Will to in his place* As Henry Morgen than expressed it*
Moore had *beat toe devil around toe g t 1© get hits

52Free©©ding©., Democratic National Convention* 1916* on* oit* * 290. ’ -----
p. 291.
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54
selected# Humorous cynicism creeps occasionally Into some 
of these proceedings# la retelling this story* for instance* 
the report stated that *by a quaint and very fc&pr.y coincidence* 
the State Committee of Ohio was here in session add promptly
elected hr* George White as a member of the Democratic National

55
G®mmi t t e e * **

ih@ee incidents were not isolated, instances of the sensl- 
tiveness of the Democratic National Committee on this point* 
dust prior to the election of Cummings to take the place of 
the retiring McCormick in 1919* Mack offered a resolution pro
viding for the election of a chairman from among the committee56
membership* Furthermore* a later story will show that o m

of the factors in the selection of Hull was his membership on
5?

the committee*
As toe story of McCombs1 selection indicated* the candidate 

cannot always act in ss high-handed a manner a© Roosevelt did 
in the selection of Oortelyou* Pressure la frequently brought 
upon the candidate by the various factions within the party- 
and within the committee* A letter among the iheodore Hoosevelt 
manuscripts indicates that William Howard faft had contemplated 
some thing less than the top place in the party hierarchy for

.. r Henry Jtorg6ntb*B#-Jl,l A* *  MUg-te? ( New forks Doubleday*
page & Company* 1 9 2 5 } * p * l B 8 *

55131
0 :0* O l t*.» p*

56

L* Convention#

p* 460*
ia£s&» 3 9 .
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MXtohooek# but that Hitchcock had declared that he had pledged
himself to feeftty-aix members of the National Commit tee--that

58
he would accept nothing less than first place* In connection 
with tills same selection# Ho so water describes a conference in
the Congress Motel In Chicago where a round robin was composed
pressing upon T&ft the idea of Hitchcock for chairman* Hitch—

59
cock got what he wanted# first place*

Among the twenty-eight chairman under consideration in
this paper, ten were chosen in the interim between conventions*
fw© of these Interim chairmen were Democrat© and eight of them68
were Eepubllc&n©* Haven of these men# one Democrat and 
six Hepublioans# were chosen while their party was atill In
power*

There is little difference in the pattern of selection be— 
tween the Interim chairmen olio sen by the party in power and 
the chairmen chosen at convention time# except that the men 
chosen are likely to reflect greater congressional influence* 
Cummings# the lone interim chairman chosen by the Democratic 
party while it was in power# had been acting chairman for a 
long period and his promotion to chairman was more or less a 
mattar of course*

58Boosevelt MSS** loo, ait., P.P.F. Box 128, Taft to Roosevelt, July 4, ISOS.
5Qw H0se*atar# op* alt*. p. 16.
s o ,Interim Chairmens Democrats# dumpings and Hull; Republicans: 

M U >  MAJuL* Hays, Aflaaa« liMaton. ££jb&# and Fletcher.Those chairmen whose names are underlined were selected while their party was in power*
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Of toe bXx  B@puM.lcaa chairmen appointed between conventions
while toe party was in power, one, Mew, was appointed by
Roosevelt to relieve Cortelyou toon he became Secretary of
the treasury, and two, HIXI and Rosewater, were selected by
Hi to lie o ©k, toe former chairman, during the Taft administration*
John 1* Adaias, vi©e-oh&lrman under Hays, replaced Hays when
he accepted a position from the motion picture producers*
Two of toe interim chairmen chosen while the Republicans were
in power were selected by Hoover: Huston to fill to© vacancy
created by toe resignation of Work and Fess to fill the vacancy
created by toe resignation of Huston* Huston*s appointment to
succeed work probably grew out of to© friendship that developed
between Huston and Hoover when the former was an assistant to

61
Hoover in the department of Commerce* When Huston resigned62
under pressure, the former congressional campaign chairman,
Fess, was thrown into toe breach*

‘There have been so few chairmen chosen between conventions
while their party was out of power that it ie not possible to
establish a scheme of factors* The need to pacify dissident
factions had an important bearing in two of the cases, those
of Hays and of Hull* In Hull1 c case the democratic national
Committee was badly shaken by toe results of to# 1920 election

63
and it was divided between two opposing factions* Clark Howell,

61*Hoover, 2M* olt** p* 42. 
nfra, Chapter IX., p.27k. 

Hull, o.d« cl t*, pp* 106-115*
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on© of to© committeemen at to© time, told later of a committee
m&otlng at &t* Louis which had been held rtto bring about to©
conflicting elements that were contending at that meeting and64
effect toe organisation of tlx® National Committee* * to© con- 
teat for to© chairman ©hip on this occasion was between Hull 
and Breckinridge Long., but to© latter was not a member of toe 
National Committee, and toe members were still sensitive on 
that point* Supporters of Long tried to emulate Moore*s 
strategy of 1920, but to no avail; for IS& Gol tra, the committee
man from Missouri who would have to resign to permit Long to
be appointed chairman was not as interested in Long1 s selection65
as lioor© had been in Uh£%m*&§ and he refused to resign* Hull
proudly states that without any solicitation on his part,
to to f notions looked to him to fill the Job* lie had been on
toe Lxecutive Committee of the Rational Committee for many
years and, as he says, knew toe inside conditions of the party 66
in ue toi i •

Hays was to© first interim chairman elected by the Republican
party in the present century while the party was out of power*
William WillOOXf ohosen by Charles Hughes for chairman la 19X6,
resign©*! in 1918, requiring that toe Rational Committee fill 67
toe vacancy* Hay© claims to have been actually elected by the 

64£SS&MM&S&> Mm&PM tilq . M a tto o a l SonveJiUon. .IS M . 2K* £ !£♦#  p. iiso.
®®jjew lork Tlaae, Kovember 2, 1921, p. 2, ool. 1.
^Uull, ££. olt.. p. 113,
®^lnt#rview vlth Will Hays, October 16, 1951,
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national Jom&txrn&m Hays explains It# there va« a split 
in toe party between the liberals an4 the eonservatlire®# and
ha represented the young# r group toloh Relieved in the rejuvenation

oB
of the party on a more ueisoomtlo ha els* Hays had the unusual
<31 & tine ti on o! bsing. r#~ei«t0 t@d after a oonvention toieh ©hoa© 
a new © an ©i date* toe usual procedure in such a ease in toe 
past had been to n # X « t  a new dhalrman# hut altftougi i-ye had 
not he#n harming*s oaiipai^i imnager**to© aouid not possible have 
he on ana maintained toe isyth of neutrality*— he m e  too ehcloe 
of Harding# or to be isore roailstia# too ohoice of toe men to a 
hi a herding* s ©too sing*

he ki:,£' not, however# toe first otoie# to snooted Willoox* 
for tor $ &© s.iS. k%-i; ui "a. oh, at tha t tin© «,;0 a® rc wi ̂ hlm
the party organisation# had decided that the vie#-"Ohairia&n#
John t* eoaa£f i^oula ha moved up to the ©imxritonahip* Uofoa>* 
innately lor toe senatorial plane, toe progressives on toe 
oosnltoaa were not in favor of Adam1© eandldady# and George 
heijJUie ail toe newspapers b m n m m  interested ana aoiiVa in this 
minority aovomaai* Ihe lenders within toe committee apparently 
thought that 44&ims oleetoon m s  & for#gone oon&lusl&n* iienry 
btodd&rd toil a of Hurray Or&ns* another of too important senator® 
of too period# inviting him to breakfast and asking him toy 
PerivXae rtki eking up euto & fuss41 toon he knew that im oould
not defeat Adame* I to hoard go^e on to eay that Perkins had **a 
pair of deuoea in the h o l e . too deuces were a aeries of letters

***’" §3 interview with Will Hays# October# lb# 19SX*
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written toy Adams from Germany in the summer of X914 which In** 
dioated strong German sympathies* fhese X®tter© had been
printed In the ho me-town papers of Adams in Iowa* Perkin* 
sent for them and they arrived just in time to to© read to the 
committee before the election# Adam® candidacy was withdrawn*
Faced with the problem of finding a man who neither Or&ne nor
Penrose would believe to toe the other man*© man* the committee69
ohose Hay©*

Fletcher same into toe chairmanship as the result of the
resignation of banders* after -a disagreement with the congressional

70
campaign committees over the solicitation of funds* At this 
time# miles# the former national chairman and a power in hew

rk politics# and M s  faction held a majority within the committee 
and elected, the former ambassador to fill the role of chairman*
An unexpected clement is to toe found in the selection of Hays 
and of Fletcher# for neither of these men was a member of the 
National Committee* Hays had# however, a record of party &o«* 
tivity in his home state# Indiana* Xh© biographical records 
of Fletcher indicat© no party work other than the chairmanship# 
tout theo^ contributions are mi important form of party activity*

One of the factors that might to© expected to toe signlflean t 
in tii© oholoe of the national chairman has not been so in any 
category# that is the use of sectionalism as a balancing device*

QQ
' "Henry Luther Stoddard# A  £n©** fhexa (Haroer Bros*#1927)# p .  462.
70UtM1 M M M & *  February 24# 1934# p* l# col* 4; February2®# 1934# p. 16# col* 2; i'iay 4# 1934# p. 2# col* 5*
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Frequently both the national chairman arid the candidate have
been from east of the Mississippi, and quite often they have
been from the same state# ihis situation is understandable
when it is reflected that the national chairmen have frequently
been pre-ocavention managers for the candidates. But siren in
the oases where the national chairman has not been the pre~
convention manager for the candidate, there has still been
no effort, to use the chairmanshi p as a counter-polse,
sectionaliy speaking# From 1006 to IS40 in the Republican
barty, the chairmen have been natives of the residence state

71
of the candidate on seven occasions# In the Democratic party, 
the chairman was a native of the candidate1 s residence state 
-oil only four occasions#

!<o west coast man has ever been appointed national chair
man. by either party# none has been native of a state farther 
west than hebr&ska. hork was established in Colorado at the 
time of hie appointment, but he had been bora in Pennsylvania# 
oddly enough, the man who appointed him, Hoover, also had his 
residence in the west#

Religion has been a factor only In the Democratic party 
and then only in recent years# Of the chairmen whose religious 
affiliations are available, none of the Republicans has been 
a Catholic in this century, and only one., Hose water, has been

Hanna, Oortelyou, Hitchcock, Hilles, Willoox, and Butler 
among the Republicans, and among the Democrats Chaver, R&ekob, 
and Farley. Only the chairmen selected at convention time 
were considered In this compilation, and Manna and Farley were 
Included once each for each' of their terms.
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a m r i m  i n

tH£ NATIONAL 0MA1HIIAB AkU iihl umiOUAL OmMiJZnTiOM

ih@ n a t io n a l  o iu tlrm a a  i s  r e s p o n s ib le  t o r  th e  management 

OX- til,© ©tiw*. a lg a  and to© o p e ra t io n s  o f  to e  s s m fte  a t  th e  head

q u a r te r®  ana 'in  th e  f i e l d *  B& i s  th&  head o f  the v a r io u s  g ro u p s  

w i th  w h ic h  ii&  a t & f f  o f  th e  U a t io u a l  C o m m itte e , th e

suh-ooiasittees within the national Committee, t im  operating di
visions and bureaus at the osatral offiae anti at the branch 
offices, ana the National Committe© itself*

originally, the national Committee staff consisted ofi
the chairman; tim secretary* who handled trie routine affairs

1of tue office| the t r e a s u r e r ,  v&o h a n d le d  a l l  of the accounting; 
and who ■ sor g e o x i • with the growth of the country has
come* x ia tn ra X X y* to e  g ro w th  o f  th e  s t a f f  o f  th e  n a t io n a l  c h a i r 

man* dradu&XXy* f o r  In s ta n c e *  to e  num ber o f  v ic e  c h a irm e n  has  

been ineres eed fro m  one to  f o u r  as r e g io n a l  demands f o r  repre
s e n ta t io n  hair© become g r e a te r *  and as th e  need f o r  a r e p r e s e n ta t iv eS
of to e  -yOiEen v o te r s  a t  th e  h ig h e r  l e v e l  became e v id e n t*  Xhese 

n to a id  to a  n a t io n a l  ch a irm e n  cith&r as r e g io n a l  cam paign

1 I n  to e  e a r ly  p a r t  o f  th e  p re s e n t  c e n tu r y ,  to e  s e c r e to r y  
of to© republican Xvational Committee also h a n d le d  to e  p u b l i c i t y *  
Dee to e  UCicinley * w, Library o f  C o ng ress* Washington,* XL 0* ,  
F e r ry  Heath to  Cortalyou* Aug* 29* 1900; S e p t* 27* 1900*

*£ho Democratic national Committee in 1928 appointed five 
vice-chairmen* Sec ?r<HMn»ainga» i&sao.o ratio national Convention*
1.92d* MakSt** P* but the snore usual number'in both parties
hac Seen four*



or mm division heads; sosaatlaea they serve la both 
capacities. tJ&mAam She number of assistants to the secre
tary and to the treaattrar were also increased as ilae went on, 
and fro# among tee secretaries, the role of exeeutive see re tary 
developed. finally, la 1930, Sineon Wes introduce a the offioe 
of Sxeeutlve Director. in the field of - finance, too, there
has bean expansion, aad to 'the lone treasurer of years egs 
has been added a director of finanoe, an auditor, a purchasing 
agent, and other assistants* More recently, three as* officials
have eMMd to the chairman * s etaff**»the general counsel, 
the aealetant ch&iraaa, and the research director*

la asst eases, tee need for .test increased steff was real.
Share have bean Instanees, however, when the title and the function 
fulfilled have had llttl# or no relation, for example, tee treas
urer of tee Democratic National Committee In 1904 testified before 
a congressional inves ligating committee teat his relation to 
tee committee was parely perfunctory. ' Ha explained teat hie

library of Congress, Washington to.Sew, Mov* 9, 1900. tee alee 1900. after tee passage of tee Wiasarer of tee Oeaooratio national assistant treasurers, a—  eeuhdt.,..
J6t* All** P. 444.

P. &

Comittee ..Wimji for

^Fros information supplied by Ktes Marjorie Savage to B&aeon fees at teat tins, tee also

She of flea of general oounsei .end are .first reeorded Mr tee Republlaaa So In 1932. It Is difficult to tree# “of the asslstsnts to the national e__tee functions develop end are handled before tee titles develop.

aeflis t&ftfc 'manConvention Proceedings development of the roles for tee reason that neone In tee offloe.
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name appeared, ms treasurer simply because for ^certain political
reasons It m s  thought desirable la the Interact of harmony *€
that It so appear* In a similar fashion, members of the sub~ 
committee© of the National Committee are appointed frequently 
either to honor the appointee or to- give the subcommittee 
prestige#

fhecrotlcally# the officers of the national Committee are
7

elected by the committee members* Actually, although the 
method of selection has varied even within one party# the 
officers are rarely elected# and when an election is held it 
is only pro formas one candidate is nominated# and he Is 
unanimously elected* Usually# the ©ub-oom&i ttee which m<- ets 
with the candidates to consider the choice of the national chair
man also considers the selection of the secretary* For the 
selection of officers other than the secretary# a variety of
methods of selection has been used— appointment by the Executive 0 9Committee# appointment by some other sub-committee# and

00. S. 62a Coag., 24 eese* ijgflSla fcS.taSS JBbJt
tttftft AH .aetimfKM MBA MkaaJki,m*$ pursuit to Sen/ltes. rol* 1# p* 14#
Official Report of tho_jggftaeo^aM of thp ^gv^nteenth aepubllcan Motional Oonventlos^ p* 76* See also Cannon, on* s4$»* 

p* 6* Sec also Olarcncc Cannon# Qgapara^la for JJgd
..gft̂ Qafofclft Matlcnal Oonvention (WaSington: be«M>or*tlo National
Ooaialt'tee# n* d«)

a m s i g i j i M t  JiMiaamUft JZasjuuin&a.19Q4. (8*w X o r k s fhePubllehers Printing Co., a.4.)* p. 304.
'library of Congress# Maehiiigton# B* 0.# left MSS# Fre-Inaugural 

Series, Box 3 , J # # £ |  fi£ JbfL s a M o B e i t t M .  June 20, 1908. See also
‘ "  ' l l!aa«.sflte«a» ,fiaag .ftra tts  M &am aJtoftY ttftJHL9a» M M * a s* a ii* »  pp* s s s .

0 2 ; a g p a ia i M aay,t ajUBfaa fla m g /ttflB B  a£ J&£ m sm m UA  M aSOUSS, iS S S T p . w e , Sew Xork timee, June 13, 1036, p. 10,SsuizattMmCOl* 1*
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appointment by the chairman# In f&ofc# Baskoto in a latter
to mi Clerk of the Eoubo of nepraeentatlves speak© of having;

11
“employed* the treasurer*

Tim degree to which the candidates and the national chair
man share in these decisions depends upon the conditions within 
the party* At tiiaas# the power bmhInd the throne is very obvious 
Ooaaanting on the choice of drey Woodson as secretary of the
Ma.tio.aal Committee of % m  m m ooratio party In. 1900, Bryan said:

He is now .scaret&ry of the national committee, or mis until 
day before yesterday# because 1 permitted him' to toe* There 
were protests gai n s t  ibis reappointment four years ago# 
and I* had souse misgivings myself# tout 1 gave him the 
benefit of the doubt* 12

In fact* in tooth parties there is mi odd mixture of oligarchy
and m m o Q m a y #  of formality and informality in the selection
of officers and official© of the national committees# growing,
very likely, out of the twin problems of getting satisfactory
men to fill the roles and of maintaining at least the semblance
of participation toy the national Committee In the selection*

In 1008# for emmple, William Howard ¥&ft# William kelson
Cromwell# Frank nitci&oak# ana other party leaders were obviously

M-l ,.MiM ..&®3&Q.Cr& tlft. FfI.HsL9.tl.Ĉii4 HikQM1.900• (Ohioago: MeLallan printing Co*# 1900), p* 14.
aAU. S. Congress# Clerk of the House of Representatives#

jlaaaatol M m &,I M  J M  . ^ aaairaaa i M l s a s l  SatiJSai* seelatter accompanying report o f  the 19 3  report f ro m  Ha ©koto to
th e  Clerk o f  the Mouse o f  Eepresentative e*

12William Jennings Bryan# J| lâ e of Imp Conventions (Mew lork: Funk and bagn&lls Company# 1912)7 or. 170# W£*
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engineering the decisions of the sub-oommlttae appointed to
consider the nomination of offleers of the national Qomml%%%®»
yet# Cromwell. reminded f&f t of the limitations on the power

13
of the subcommittee* A similar caution Is noted in Hill1® 
appointment of Hosewater as vlce^ohainaan In 19X2* Hill, although
assuming the power to select a vXo@~0kai rimn# felt that the
appointment had to toe “reduced# to writing and that the notice
of the appointment had to toe filed with the soer@ta.ry of the14
National Committee* Another auoh situation Is noted .In 1915
when Wilson# for some reason# tried to extend to McCombs the
power to appoint a new see rotary for the national Commit too#
oven though on the original appointments to the staff and to
the hxooutlve Commit tee In 1912# Wilson1 a own hand was very 15
evident* writing to Wilson on this subject declining this
interpretation of toe power of the oh&lrmaa# tfoOoiabc stated:

io make sure# 1 looked through the resolutions of the 
Committee of such meetings as have been held# as far as 
available# further I consulted with two of to© ranking 
members of the Committee# on® of them having been on. 
to® committee of rules and they toll me that 1 have no 
power to * olnt and that the office is purely elective*"

^ f a f t  his# rre-Xnaugurel Ssrias# Box 3# loo* £&&•» Cromwell 
to Waft# duly ?# ISOS*

^Bos©water# Baoka.ta.&e JLSJLS? Inside Story of the
Split Republican Convention XmlladcifOTal T8TPrWR5&~®JtWi COTtbany# 
XncTT X932T# pT'an---------

"^William P* McCombs# Making Woodrow* Wilson President# ad.
by Louis Jay lang# {haw Yor¥l Tixrview ""ubXisnlng Co*# Xw21>#
PP* low# IB9 •

10Library of Congress# Washington# p* C* woodrow Wilson 
MSS# Pile 10?# McCombs to Wilson# April 3# 1915*

mailto:soer@ta.ry
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WO
who determined the membership of the Executive Oomml tteej
in Hawaii to a f£ day, there m e  actual election to the Executive 21
GOiiiLux % t@ o ,

The- number, size, an4 title of the sub-committees hove 
varied under the different chairmen* depending upon the needs 
of the occasion and possibly upon the organizational experience 
of the incumbent chairman, One of the oldest of the National 
Committee sub~oomslttees is the Executive Committee, It Is. 
an extremely important committee, as a rule, and one with 'which 
m e  national chairman is likely to deal frequently, This
committee #handles matters considered Insufficient to justify22
a meeting of the vhole committee,* A b Bosewater explain©
in ills •The national Committee and Its Work, 11

iliO actual planning and execution of campaign plans 
really goes to a still ©mailer body consisting 
of the Chairman, and M s  executive committee, and 
the other members of the committee confine their
labors to their own States for which each is usually 
the medium of communication and interrelation for
the national body with the State organization, 25

the national Oonventloii generally prescribes the number
of masters to 'be appointed to the Executive Committee, but the

24
instructions have bean ignored, The membership of tills committee

20hsiClaley K3S, j-oa, clt,, Hanna to McKinley, June 25, 1900,
21jlSS ..4.91̂  J & M S s  nov* 30., l:-?*58, t>, 1, OOi, 1,
,v*i'jst%w from John P, Hamilton, He publican national OJmlria&a,1036 to 1940-; letter dated Oct, 10, 1952,
<■ j t

Victor ^a©water* rtlhe national Committee and Its work, 41
JehS JdiM$LtfMkk&£s£* Vol., 72, Kay 30, 1912, p, 1155,

OA’McKinley MBS, loo, cit., Hanna to McKinley, June 25, 1500,
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ni ei not be**?! In CT*«* Cfled ’07*/̂ ivy*i* * ft tv ** 1 V B P th** b :1T'Q r̂f* i;'̂r-
chairmen ha^e Inor^aa^d, as might nave- be an anticipate d. On
the contrary, tha- number uac fluctuated, apnaivntly as the
party leaders have a-«n fit or as the situation vithin the
party has r*-iuirad. Anywhere from five to twenty—five men have
been appointed to this commit is-e. Ikr-maliy, the top officers
of the National Gorrt.ittee are ex—officlo me mb**ra of the Executive
Committee. iince 1920, the Republican party has kept the number
on this committee e t a constant figure. Tux Republican national
chairmen, therefore, have had in recent years an Executive
Committee consisting of fifteen members in addition to the top
staff officers i;hc also serve on the committee. At times, the
Executive Committee is incorporated within the Campaign Committee,
but Hitchcock in 19OS appointed too completely independent 

26
committee a. Raskob had an unusual family duplication in his
committee system in 19 7 8 , vat n Franklin Delo.no Roosevelt served

,!

on the Executive Committee , and firs. Franklin Delano Roosevelt
27nerved on the Advisory Committec.

e 'J Q ff 1 clal Report of t \ y t _ Proceedings of the Seventeenth 
Hepub 1 lean MsffionsT'̂ 'Con'V*nTion, “pi 75. ©rf f 1 c 1 FT PelYort''of ''The 
proceedinsCc of the "‘i'lghtbenfli Heoub 11 can fta t i cns.l CoAverTnTon. d. 9‘c*CT?IcTaT 1?ebort of " f'fie T r o ^ ^ S ^ o T ^  RebYiWican
W^T o n s T  Uon^mtrorCT'p^TUW: DTflcliT mi5orr^6r^WT^BrcW€T^tmM
Qjpgge^fv -InxY-iq Stepu.iki 1 c «n ? T “Conv^nTlon ,"177 TDT" TTHTcTal
IleporT of iThe" 1 roce edinsrs" of the Tw e*nty—Fi r s^lTeoub 11 c an Mat ion,cl
Ccnv^tTorf” . ̂ lCTr-UTtrfcIaT TTepoFf oT ^ " i y o3ce ^ ----T w e n t c o nd Republican 'Hmtlbhai  'CohventToh ,~~pl XXCf!

~:°Repubilcan Campaign Text—Bock, 1908 (Republican Rational Commltteej 1 .........’~   : '
£L 7’forborne T.H. Robinson, “How t&# National Committees Organize 

to Elect a President,** The 0ongressional Digest, Vol. 7, August, 1928, 
P. 240. ' *



e oho &en by theheabere U m  easy sign oom&ilit©
ivlseriu prettlneaoe*Xraan wit

of the men* their affiliations* and the possibility of eoriol listing 
factions within the party are socie of the f&etors t&Ken in to 
octfiaidaro tion by the le&doro in aaoosing the miafeeirtihijp of these

N a t io n a l a o m a ltte e  f o r  th e  se X e o tio r*  of th e  oa m pa i^x  o o a m ltte e s *  

but they lm??i not boon entirely without; re&tPlatXonm on this 
aoore* beme of theee restrictions have boon self~liap0se&»
Cortelyoo* for *&aapl*t bad very definite Xcie&e about t&« 
m em bership o f  t£*e e x e c u t iv e  O o o ia itte e *  H@ b e l ie v e d  t h a t  no  

o & b ln a t  member s h o u ld  se rve  upon i t  and t h a t  i n  o h c o s ia g  ‘the 

aomalttee the n a t io n a l  oteiraan should ctoos-e mans pow&ible

the Oo/ami ttee for membership In the Sxscmtlve Committee* Already

and planed u limitation on the appointive power of the national

B8
QomiX%t®v&+ he a rule* the chairman are not limited to the

of tue members from aiaong the iiational committeamen*
ntii&CIit irimn from time to time within the national

notice of choosing m m  from outside

viug been shown to lorn jealous of its prerogatives* the Democratic 
■tianal Committee in IS* IE cadres sad Itself to this problem 

Chairman to the extant chat he had to appoint the majority of50
ills &xe<»utive Committee from the national Oomalttoe* fhle

torvi ew with Homer OoiBmXiigs?* Oo to her :36f 1962*
I’heodore Iioone v 

Freeident Rooctevelt*8 * i Cortslyou to
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re- s tri o til-on 41 t# hovute?, cat a precedent*
lu tis o&pauity as an officer of the Rational Committee#

the national chairman is an officio member of the .Executive
Committee* Horn® of the chairmen have appointed themis-slvas
chairman. of the .\&out&v® 0omsalttee# others have delegated ’the

51
role to an assistant# whether chairman of the committee or
not* it Is, of course* the prerogative of the national chairman
to seek its aselstance# and he may call upon the oo&ualttee to
aid him In matters of finance# to consider publicity matters#
or to glvo counsel on mu efficient organisation or some other

32
natter* or to approve a program outlined by the chairman*
She real reason for the Meeting# of course* may nsv<&r be pub
lic! zed* ’jfeere aaoma to be no set rule for the use of tills 
committee* some chairmen have sought Its assistance often#
Mo Gonadck In the mimarmtlo o&rty and. Hamilton in the Hecublioan35
party are cases in point* Other chairmen have used it# 
apparently# very little* Charlie Hi Che Ison# rtth© Ghost* 11 states 
that he **♦• * •never sâ i even a nr©tended list***** " of th© members

* - Haruta# Billes* and Cortelyou were chairmen of their 
Executive Committees} on the other hand, fa.gg.art* a Democratic 
national chairman of the same era was not*

3*"*'■pjaOofflbe, as. #*£., pp. 294, 296. See also JSftjCfc
..ept. 27, 1916, p. 8, ool. 1; Ibid.. Fab. 5, 1221, p. 1, col. 4,
and June S3 * 1 9 5 0 # p* 2 , ool* 4 *

.the
Conyantion* ^ 2 0  (Xndlaa&pcli a $ Bookwal ter-Ball tri a ting Co.# 1930) . ps. 4 7 i *---  . . ., pp. 474—76—76. Sea also letter froa John C. Hamilton,October 10* 1952*
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oX the democratic I'xecutlve Qomml tbe#* Parley supports this
statement, at least for thm period when be ana Mlohelson were
asaosiaws at Democratic party headquarters, Tor ha makes
secret of the fact that ha, and as ha readily acknowledges,

3©
Franklin DCl&no rioosevalt *raa the show*#

In addition to the Executive Committee, the national
chairman also appoints larger campaign groups for advisory
purposes* Xhee© committees have amaetimes been known as Campaign
QotwXtfcees and sometimes as Advisory Committees; at other times

56
a group under each committoo title has teen appointed* As
a rule, these eouaalitees are larger than the Executive Committee
and eon tala some or ail of the members of the smaller commit W e *
days hau probably the largest advisory group in the history
of political parties in his Gommittee on Policy and Platform3?
Mhloh aomoered one hundred ana seventy-one members* E&akofc
had one of the smallest advi aory groan s- con si sting as it did

38
of only eight members* 2 till another committee, the appoint
ments for which toe chairman la responsible is the Committee onX J

i.i ..tiWMWWW^MW W"ffW»l.W*l'i'i

2HkCharles .Miohelsoa, ^foaat ffalksa (Hen fork; G> p. 
Putnam1a Sons, 1044), p* 15*

^interview with J.nnes A. Farlay, July V, 1952,
In this, case, too, the nomenclature of the committees

1b confused., the term wotn„ align committee* being used to cover 
botii the over-all campaign organisation and smaller advisory groups*

^Interview 7*1 th bill Hays, Republican National Chairman 
from 1918 to 1921, on October 1?, 1&5X*

3SNorborne 1* M* Robinson, oo* alt* * p* 240*



-Arrai^sswtots# As is  sometimes the ease Htth the Exeoutive 
Committee, i n  sMlraeu ©oaasiea&lly oonail tute themselves 
as chairman of this oommittee alas# The politioal importance 
of the fuuottons of this committee make the powtf to appoint 
it a very significant one*

Mors and more many of tbs an ties enumerated as these of 
tbs National Committee m a t  be fulfilled by party t&f&ars i&o
give all of their tins to lbs sorb* fears ago tbs members
Of tbs &xeoutlve Committee M r s  alvay* mors than mere advisers
to ths national ©hairman, they vere working assistants as M i l
ana M r s  frequently in oharge of divisions of the headquarters 41
organisation* In fact* Cummings m s  oho son as ohairman 
of thej&moornt&o national Committss in 1010 heoause of his
devotion to Only as a division leader in previous campaigns*
In rooont times, it is much loss likely that the numbers of tho 
Executive Committee set as air so tors of divisions. Today in 
both parties, with tbs exception of tho of floors of tho National 
Committee who are ex effieie members of tho Executive Committee, 
none of m o  member* of m o  Executive Committee ie head of a staff

The relationship of the national chairman to this oommitte nill ho deeasssd more fully in Chapter X.
^See Appendix f for tho duties of m o  National Commit too*

Aft IF* Convention. j02Q* op* oil*,1 *

23, 2** see also and
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■divl©ion*

It devolves, tlien, upon the modem chairman to fill thee# 
positions also# As In every other area of assistance provided 
for the national chairman* there hae been a great inereaee 
in the number of his headquarters staff* Hanna, who&e business 
acumen is credited with j&odernising party organisation, would 
be lost today In the hierarchy of divisions and bureaus which 
arc necessary to assist the modern chairman* ihe major develop
ment has been relatively recent* Even as late as Shaver's period 
as national chairman, the overhead for the idioi© force coet 
only slightly more than did the services of Charlie Michelson, 
Director of .Publicity under Baskob and Farley# the Literary 
Bureau of tn© early twentieth century has been expanded by 
successive national ohslriaen until today there is a Publicity
Division In each -ourty with s u b -d ivislone covering every possible45
o u t l e t  for communication#

to Manna, the mil important organizational problem was the 
organl?.&tlon of the businessmen of the nation* Subsequently# 
organisation has developed to the point that the modern national 
omiPiaaii har* supervision over divisions covering every significant

45.Interview with hr* Floyd Us Oaffree* Research Director 
of the Bepublioan National Oommittee, on May 9, 1951; Interview 
with Kr# Grey Leslie, Assistant Chairman for Policy, Strategy, 
and Besearch. Democratic National Committee* on duly 9, 1951*

*• j- L A Interview with Clem Shaver, Democratic National C hairm an
from 19:24 to 1928, on February 27, 1952*

Ay *rltten release from .Democratic National Committee
and iniWtf* tion supplied by Dr* MoCaffree*
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group of ters imaginable 5 labor* farmer* business* veteran* 
negro* ethnic groups, churches* volunteers* and one of the m o u t 

recent* th e  bureau with th© Intriguing and comc-r ebon si to t i t l e
m

o f  th e  B u reau  o f  the healing Arts* Bach chairman has h a d ,

of course, hie own iaeae of organ!zatloa&l structure with the
result that divisions and bureaus make their appearance under
various t i t l e s  and come and go* B&aiels says t h a t  never did
a imsmoz*a tic Campaign Committea have so issay bureaus, sub-
oommltte^s, and auxiliary e o m l U e § s  as aid that for Bryan1 a
t h i r d  o«uw a lg a *  y e t  he mentions only a fe w  o f  th e  d iv is io n s

47
over which the more c u r r e n t  chairmen have had s u p e rv is io n *

Very fe w  e x e c u t iv e s  I n  th e  B u s in e s s  w o r ld  have th e  p e rs o n n e l 

problems t h a t  c o n f r o n t  th e  n a t io n a l  c h a irm a n * F o r  one th in g *  

the c h ie f  p a r ty  o f f i c e r  i s  n o t  in a p o s i t io n  to  make txis p e r 

sonnel d e c is io n s  alone* b u t m ust c o n s u l t  with th e  c a n d id a te s
48

and th e  o ther p a r ty  le a d e rs *  I f  o n ly  f o r  th e  sake o f  harm ony*

y© add to  M s  p ro b le m s * he and th e  c a n d id a te s  do n o t  a lw a ys4rp'
see eye to  eye on th e  m a t te r *  D iv e rg e n c e  i n  v ie w s  on t i l l s

46 ‘Xypowrlttea release from Democratic national Committee* n*d*
47Josephus Daniels* ttK r .  Bryan* s f£hird Campaign# * Hevlow 

-Qf he views * Vol* 58* 1908* p. 424*
Hose water* ®Tn& ImtloixaX Committee and Its work, op* oit* * 

p* 549* See also Xheodore Hoosevelt MSS, loo* ol.t*, Box 128* 
McCombs* op. oit** p. 182; Josephus Baal els* fffye Life of WoojroM 
M l s o n . 1066-1924 (Chicago* Xhe John 0* Winston Cojntiany * 1924) *
F T  1X7*

49 l a i t  ^  * Pre-Inaugural S e r ie s  X* Ipc* a l t . . f & f t  to  
H itoneoak, ; t *  SB* 1908 . See a ls o  McCombs* op. a l t . « p. 1 0 2 .
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subject is oftwii encountered* The candidate, looking beyond 
the campaign, w m t e  assurance that b o one selected. &r a oaa~ 
palgn aid will embarrass the admlni strati on in the future* 
hitohoooli had alffioulty with hie candidate, William Howard lafb, 
on this matter# and McCombs had similar trouble with hoodrow

m
Wilson# Like Caesar*s wife these aides should be without
blemish, otherwise the candidate and the national oh&irman may
be placed in an awkward situation*

Public opinion in general and the opposition in particular
are not likely to overlook the business connection© of the
chairman1 e a ides* H ie  Dem oarate were forced to dispense with
the services of two of their officers, Robert Jackson and L*h*
•Chip* Roberts, Jr*, the former because he had too many clients
in terse ted in legislation and the latter because he had too
many war contracts, as Michelson eroressed it, **«*»ta fitSi
in with political Mildew dressing** Congressional leaders
also wish to be consulted by the national chairman in the
selection of party officers and officials* One of the criticlsm&
of William llm Butler as national chairman m s  his disregard of
the advice and opinion from The Hill in M e  choice of members

62
of the Katlonal Committee sub-comoltieee*

*>G' fait M O ,  Pre~Inaugural Series 1* loo* oit** laft to 
iiltohoook, Sept* 22, 1908* Bee also MoCcsSS, qp* oit* * p. 182*

51ttiofeelson, op* alt*, p* 36. See also James A* rarley, 
jLLB L-XiiaJji £fi&£X* ,1 M  Haas...evelt Keara Bg.ok, (Sew X o ris  iteCrsw- iiill Boo* Co., 19483, p. 269,

5°jHfr flmCB* July II, 1924, p* 1, col* 8 *
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To add to the personnel problems of the chairman# not 
everyone wants to take or* the s t r m o u c  duties attached to the
work of a political campaign# One of the major tasks of the
national on&lr&aan is that of inducing the right tyne of men to63
accept these Jobs# Especially acute Is the chairman*© situation
In seeking aids in the field of party finance# political mendi
cants of any hind are not nearly so plentiful as are patronage 
seekers# lat great care mict be taken In ©electing these men#
Vhey should be# of course* men of personal honesty# and they 
should be imbued with party loyalty# Furthermore* not only must 
they iaow the right men# but they must know them in the right 
way; that is* the contributors must have faith in the man who 
seek the oontrlbutlons# A report of a sub-eommi ttee of the
KeTiublleau £4&tlonal Comrdttee indicate© the dilemma with which54
those who attempt to develop an organisation are faced# This 
oommi v too labored dill gently to gat men to accept positions 
in tko party hierarchy; yet* no sooner had they selected Georg©
Sheldon a a treasurer of the National Gommittee* than George 
Perkins# one of the leader© at the time in the h©publican party# 
telephoned laft objecting to the appointment on the grounds of 
lie ooiuioati.on wite Kali 9 t# Perkins* complaint was that "they*1 did 
not care to make a contribution to e, man of 11 that sort*1 who was

gitfaft MSS# Box 3# loo# oit## George Sheldon to Willia® aroaiwell# July ?# 1908#
- -4.'Ibid# * Report of sub-committee* n#d# olroa* July 6 # 1908*
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66
subject to the; Hew lark, law*

fliea, too, the national chairman must frequently accept
ag hie aides, riot M s  own first choice, nor, In fact, at times,
n o t  the first choice of the candidates, hut, for the sake of
harmony within the party, men representing- opposing factions*
Several Instances of suoh appointment© are on record* hie
com aro miss achieved be tv# on the Hitchcock faction ana the *faft
f &otlon within the Republican party in 1912 in the .arn-ointaacn t56
of the IcHsrafttee on Arrangemen fcs is &a instance* ‘ihe former
national olrlnmn# Bow, had bean sol so ted as chairman of the
Ooc&ilttce on /y^rsiigasiente on this occasion, but because Mtoh—
cock and hew ted liad sotm M *eagrebiaeiits in the course of the
previous campaign, Hitchcock objected to the appolntmea t* 1*0
pacify HItaboook, Hew wap required to taka several of the Hifcoh-
cook fso flora upon the OoaMttee of ter&ngemeiiba* tl&Adoo1©
appointment as vice—chairman of the national Ooisolttee is another
ease In point# McOoiabs, the national chairman, would definitely5?
not have chosen MoA&co as one of M e  first assistants* Another
inst&ac© was Haskob** acceptance of Bo her t d&okson, one of the
auosorters of frankXIa l&X&no Roo-scvelt, as secretary of the

58
p© sue ratio national Oos&mltte© in 1930*

Theodor© Box 128, faft to Koosevalt,
July 9, 1008* fhfi reference m s  to the Haw lork ct&te law 
requiring that political ©nmlttees file reports of their 
campaign finances*

56
nostiwjiter, In 19.X.2* q.p* ol tf * * P* oo*
iaOdO&ibS, JP&&* 0.1t* , p* 182*

58 i u m l i i  JMMa&ai t e u M i  2ESJ#* MM* mM*»t:** w60*
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fh© rsgult is that the national chairman begin© with & 
group of executive a©: lstants not necessarily of M s  owi
choosing, and ©von possibly from actively opposing factions# 
Further complicating the probl^na of the chairman is the faot
that many of those party workers have other interest©, and all 
of their time is not available to the o h a i m a *  Many of them 
are volunteers and like all volunteers they need to be treated 
with a degree of finesse not necessary with the salaried employee * 
far ley says that there are more prime donnas in politics than, 
there are in the grand opera# Ivan where the executives are 
salaried, the chances are very great that the assignment will 
be short-lived; which fact makes for something less than the 
ideal organizational set-up# Many of the rank and file, too, 
are volunteers——again with the virtues and the disadvantag©© 
of the volunteer worker.

It can be seen that coordinating and supervising the efforts 
of the party headquarters under such circumstances can be trying# 
In fact, coordination of the various branches and their bureaus 
and divisions is becoming a progressively greater burden upon 
the chairmanfs time# Formal and informal conferences, telephonic 
oommunlcation, and written reports are the methods of intercourse 
employed# fhe need for almost constant travel on the part of 
the chairman requires that the management of headquarters devolves 
upon one of his assistants, yet the chairman remains responsible# 
fln.al.ly, he has to operate with constant Interference from 
all slues, from the candidates, from Congress, and in the case
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59
of Barl«|f even from th© candidate* e wife*

Problem that the choice of the National Committee offieere
and officials Is for the national chairman, it must be a. problem
that he sometimes wishes he had in respect to the membership
of the National Committee* kith this group of aides he is
presented-^-factions always included* Initially, the National
Committee was created for the purpose of coordinating th®
efforts of the individual states in th© campaign* It was the
original campaign committee, email in number and capable of
discussion slid action because it was small. The principle of
haying one representative from each state naturally expanded
the committee as %lie nation grew; the introduction of th#
women as voters doubled its six©* By the third decade- of th©
present century the national chairmen had to deal with a

§0committee of over one hundred.
It is the duty of th# national chairman to complete th© 

organ!nation of th© National Committee, to is. ue the calls for 
its meeting©, and to preside over such meetings as arc held*
One of the first tasks that confronts the chairmen in the or
gan! ration of th# new committee after the national Convention 
Is the determination of contests for seats within the committee*

59Hyde Park, M* X*, Democratic Rational Committee MSS,
Molly Dewson Patronage FIX®, 1953*

60After the Introduction of the woman-voter, the R#i ublioan 
National Go rami tte# had on® hundred and six member a | the ^nooratic 
National Committee, on© hundred and eight* The difference in 
number was brought about by the fact that the older party granted 
seats to the GsaaX 2one*
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fhese contests are as dynamite to the harmony which is neaeesary
for the operation of a gueoessfnl ©amp&iga* Inasmuch as they
,row out of local factional fights* if th© chairman attempta
to male the decision between th© conte©tan to himself* as d'ones
did in 19GQ, he finds himself In the middle between two opposing 

61
factions* Early in the pro sent century* in th© Democratic
party, these contests were carried out on the floor of the

62
committee me©tings* usually in executive cession* Hi© mar® 
recent Democratic chairmen hairs forma 11 z&& U m  handling of 'these 
contests* and the contestants now take their eases to a sub
committee attainted by the chairman* In the Hepubliaan party

64
th© matter is sometimes transferred to th# Executive Committee*
%her© a special gub-oomsalttee of the national Committee handles
th# contests* It does so only to th© •extent of preparing th©

65
material * for the Nations! Committee to act upon*

Filling existing vacancies in th© national Committee present# 
fli# national chairman with another organ!e~a tioanl problem* Xa 
the early days* such de terminations were left primarily In the

61 aaa^satt.ap* Jmssailfi M flaaal o<m.rmtxaa. iaoi. su» MlJ.#pp. 5 5 4 , 5 3 6 ,  338.
6 2"X M d * See also Boeev&ter* #fhe National Oomsittoe and 

Its worlfe, *® 5«S* JSJLi* ♦ 'P* 1166*
S3" J*aaB« National QpnTmntloa. M ifuitop. oit.. pp. 4.3a,
64iiaa iBJSfe times.. Marsh 7, 1929, p. IS, ool. 1. 
®6l*tter froa ferry Howaru, October 2, 1962.
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hands of to® national chairman and his aloe© advisor®* Sam® 
of the party leaders recantea this praotie® as usurpation of 
power and argued, as Bryan of to® nemo© ratio party did in 1912,
against tii® power of toe chairman to accept toe ©hole© of the
states for national committeemen without ant ting the question

67
to toe national OommX ttoe* Eventually# ho to parties formall sad
th© proaenure an vacancies and they now provide that vacancies
occurring during to© interval Between conventions shall be filled
by the National Commi ttme uoon toe nomination by toe central68
©ommittec of toe state, territory# or district Involved* ha 
Hamilton has explained# however# too action of to© MatloixaX
OoiMiitte© in ratifying to© choice of to© local organisation 

69
As arp forma*

As his title role implies, the national chairman presides
over to© business conducted by to© National Committee* toe took
Is not one for toe inexperienced; it has required, until recently,
a oersonal knowledge of parliamentary law* to© presence or absence70
of such too vdL edge is notable among th.® nemo©ratio chairmen*

M  J M  166r̂O'P'P̂ <r* ■‘I « 1
t # y . % XSo ,

0..p» ol d  * p* ooB*
67,.

p p m  **** &  i 4k f *

68 1951-52, p* 56; Qtumoflt op* oA .tj*» p# 6*

aaazfitiSlaa» 2221#

» ASiiLli* iSti» S2Jfe* *

go
‘l as Xork jaaaa, kov. 2 2, i^ae,

70to® minutes of the
2# ool* 2*

actings of the Republican ar. xion&l Committee 
are not available* 6uy Ciabrieleon, Republican nation 1 chairman In 
1951# explained in a letter to to© writer that to© .minutes of th# 
s v cuttv© and of to© open sessions were still ^intermingled# ̂  and 
1 1 t until euoh time as to© minutes are edited they will continue 
unavailable* Lattor dated February 14# 1952*
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G o of the chairmen handle their meetings expedltiously« Cummings
71

w&e one of the better parliamentarians* R&skob* while a 72
political amateur aeemea to be no amateur as a presiding officer.
On th© other hand, McCombs was obviously in distress as a
parliamentarian* permitting as he did, f*a Jui&bls of resolutions*

73
to be presented simultaneously. Shaver was another chairman
who had cliffloulty a© a parliamentarian; only Senator Glass7 4k
kept him from becoming lost In a masse of pending motions*
But the national chairmen have learned; in both parties it has
become the -practice to appoint a parliamentarian to assist the75
national chairmen at the National Committee meetings*

2h© .Democratic chairmen have solved the problem of harmonious 
dispatch of business by the appointment of a Committee on hasolutions 
for each national Committee. M s  sub-oommittee considers the 
proposals before 'they come to the floor for general discussion*
During the debate on these matters* most of the chairmen tend 
to act as moderators; although there is an obvious difference in 
th® way th© various chairmen conduct the meetings. Farley bandied

pp. 46 2 to 705*
7 r' to Mpp. 217 to 698.
7a

p .  5 0 8 . '

74. 
p. 582.

76,

iMsa&ssMs. jis iia s s l s a a is a iia a * 1£ ^ »  °s *

lanal iteaMaaLttB* !£££. £&. m * .

,iis» ...09soe.ya.tici B stioaai 5saxaaSiaa» i& is , as* £ U » *

alis national SmsmiSkaa. 2 R S »  sc* ail*»

i/vw#r from Ferry Howard* October 2* 1962. Gee also 
' s, j&UonaX .gaav.aot.iaa* 1.856. *!£., p. 544.



th© meetings over which he presided with a groat deal of Gis**
76

catch# By contrast, Imskob was muon more careful to maintain#77
at least on the surface, the position of mo aerator*

lie solutions In the Be public an party nr© handle a on th# floor
of th© aomml ttee# but are some tines referred to a sub-coianlttee

78
which then makes recommandabi on a to the full committee# Al~
though th© Heeublio&n National Committee "passe© upon all major

79
matters# according to one of its experienced ooiani t teewomea ,
most of the business of the committee seems to be carried on by
the hxecutlve Committee# which acts# as John Hamilton explains,

80
as wsort of a Board of Directors for the full committee* n

81
fh© national ooiamittee© meet no less than once a year*

On occasion they meet three or four times a year; th© more 
frequent meetings are more likely during the year prior to the 
convention* Certain meetings of the committee have become 
standard* An orgaai satlon men ting is held shortly after the

76Ibid. * ir*P* tO *
77 n m m « M a  MsMmxA swxmtAa&t m s .s. £&» . a i l .pp. 097 to 598| note particularly p. 449.
78Letter from ferry Howard# October 2# 1952*
7© Letter from Gladys 8* Knowlea# national Committe©-woman 

from Hon tana* Letter dated October 8# 1852*
80 Letter from John L. Hamilton, October 10, 1952*
81Bote all proceedings of th© Democratic national Convention

since 1900* Ihe Information for th© Republican osrty was 
supplied in th# letters from John D* Hamilton# Gladys E. Knowles,and Parry Howard#
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adjournment of tot convention* toother standard meeting is
tii® one held about six month© prior to th® National Convention,
usually la January* fhls mooting 1® called for th® purpose of
Issuing th® call to th® convention ana of discussing th® time
and too sit® of th® eon?cation* Just prior to th® convention,
another meeting 1® called by th® national chairman* and at this
time th® national Committee ratifies th® choice of the temporary
officers for the convention and the role of delegatee* boto of
which have been non side red previously by toe Sommltte® on
/arrangements* In addition, incidental meetings may b® called
by the ohairjasn for notification ceremonies, for social visits
to th® Milt® Bouse* and, occasionally* for purposes of policy

SB
consideration*

to toe past century, to® national eoamlttecMa were do-* 
pendent upon to® desires of th® national chairman in so far as 
a call to meet m s  concerned; with to® result* that to® National 
Committee met very infrequently during to® four years of its 
term* to® usual procedure was for the commit tee to meet shortly 
after toe convention for toe purpose of organisation and ratification 
of toe chairman1 s nomination, and then as Kosemier expressed 
it, it lapsed “into a state of inanition for almost four years** 

toe old-time chairmen were quit® conscious of torn power 
they held in toeing toe authority upon whom devolved th© duty 
of calling to® National Committee into being* Bor® than on® 
questioned to® legality of a meeting unices such meeting was 
called toy to® national chairman* Jones, for instance, In a

SB
u  ̂ jmsmSAsmt J&jsmz&Wk m a r t  Saaxaa&ea* 1222. a i l * .March S, 1031 meeting*



statement to th© pree-i- indicated his concept of hie function
in this r&speot:

fh© Matloa&l Convention, by specific resolution adopted 
las t night, author! zed ©e~ifT f &c t, instructed jae~to 
to call~ th© first meeting of the now committee In Kev 
Xork City. Until 1 ©all It th© new oommltte* cannot 
organise, and meeting© they have are unauthorl g@&. 83

Bosewater, a Republican national chairman, also was aware of
tills power, for when th© members of the national Committee
were questioning his appointment as aoting chairman by national
chairman hill, he countered with th© argument that he had
called the meeting which they were attending, and tlmt if he
were not, in fact acting for the national chairman, then the84
meeting itself was illegal,

f©day, in both parties, rules govern th© chairman1s power 
to call the national Committee meetings, fh© Bepublican chairmen 
are now required to call, the first meeting of the new committee 
within ton days after the adjournment of the national Convention. 
Hhey are also required to issue the call to the seating ten 
days prior to the date of the meeting, furthermore, Mien six
teen member© of th# B&tloiml Committee representing sixteen
statss sign a petition for the purpose, the Hssutlienn chairmen

85
is required to issue a call to meet.

83Ijew fork Times. July 11, 1904, p. 1, ool. ?.
An~Ho ©©water, ..IlsaMatAiM in 1C 10. on. oit. . p. 88.
8b,. xaa>-iSSB&» ,lksi,-jn. p. 58. hula Mo. 31* Seealso *B©publio&n Renovation, rt Xhe OoiMaonwe&i. Vol. 00, ho. 3, 

May 18, 1934, p. ?5 for an example of the use of this device 
by a faction within th© hepublican National Oommitte® for 
th® purpose of securing the resignation of Sanders.
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Hi© m -mooratlo Haaual provides that th© national Committee 
meets not later than March 1 of oaoh year* ^Otherwise the 
Committee ha© no stated time or place of meeting but convenes
on the call of the Chairman who designates the time and place0©
of each session as ©ailed* Mor Is tee Democratic chairman
free from tee fear of a petition* this device van used, without
Immediate success to be sure, tout attempted nevertheless# on
the Demoorati© national chairman# White# In 1921# when a faction

67
within tee committee was seeking hi® removal*

he In any group of its sire# there are always factions 
within 'the National Committee* It has already been noted teat 
the division of power among these factions Is a factor In th©

as
choice of tee chairman* The national chairman# then# must 
not only maintain harmony within tee committee# tout he must 
also maintain his power* Ho fulfill this role requires effort 
because there are practices within tee committee which can be 
uc C? iwl oO £>« S0 to advance or retard the aim® of tee chairman depending 
upon their application* On© of these practices Is the acceptance 
of proxies at tee committee me©tinge as substitutes for the 
regular committee member g * As the result of the really
abuse--of the proxy# attendance at tee National Com&lttee meetings

86
QStlalA .nteagl M  Jte pgaogeain,KB m  Jim Jama.ga.Uft S&.Slayq Oonveotion. 3,944 (Chicagos Tbs Fr<sa J. Ringley Go.)

p. 337* See also Clarence Cannon# Drawer.* tic ij&auaX for th® 
jo* ratio National Committee (Washingtont Democratic national lorn lutes# p* ?.
  Xork. listas. Feb. ?, IS21, ;o. 16, ool. 8, a»6 Feb. 8 ,
*lD ai# jp * 10# 00- * 3*

aa&usrd« Chapter II# p. 16# 19*
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Is by no mo an a exclusive tn ©ithor party* A study of the 
he ̂ eratic Rational Committe© me stints imcl® by this student 
indicate® that only rarely ar© there no proxy bo 1 dare in 
attendance at the meetings* On an a.verap, the mo e tinge: are 
ooiiipaeod of approxi&ately forty-fiv^ per cent substitute member
ship* vu© meeting on g-se ember 12$ 19Q7 had more proxy holders

90
present tn&n regular members* In the Republican party# the 
practice got out of rand as early a® 1912, im&n Rose water com
plained that som© of tne hatiemal Committee members rogarded
their ao ait ions as eomai tteemen as merely * voting. Rights* to

91
m  transferred at pleasure*

It Is readily seen that the control of th© disposition of 
these proxies can be a factor in decisions within the committee* 
Shore have been occasions whan th© out-going national committee- 
men— -that is# those members who had already been repudiated 
as state representative© in the national Committee— have attended

m
the meetings* On another occasion# member a of the strategy 
board of a third party sat In the Fie publican national Committee
meetings through th© us© of th© nroxy# much to th© discomfiture

93
of th© rocular bepublioans.

m o t © the rc 11—c all s in th© proo a ©din gs o f the hemoo ra tl o 
K&tionaX Conventions, 1900 to 1940* Se© also Ros©water# ill iht* n&-k*# pp* 1 0̂ , 151*

90.,
.oiml a£ J M  .Ecoa.agdlngg ,a£ J&£# 1908* x*o 1 l—o all. •
91,tfoeewater# MoiiaMEi. Ill i£i£# m *  M l * #  PP* 3.30# 131*

M  j&& i m m M i M m  M. J M  M M m m & M  M s M m

in 191.̂  * ..cps» alt m # p* 131*
yonvan t

rto s c wa ter §
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Control of a sufficient number of rood as oa n, of course,
also adc, to tii# power of the ehalrm&n, Farley tolls of haring
enough pro^loa In his pocket at the meeting of the Democratic
Rational Committee "to determine the si ta of the National Con«*
vantlon in 1940, that, had he so desired, he could have cvltch«d
the convention from HalladeXohla, Mil oh city franklin Delano94
Hoosevslt desired, to Chicago*

number of old-timers on the national Committee la 
another factor In its control. Many of the states send the cam© 
laan hack to represent them on. the commit tee year after year*

,ok served on the beraoc ratio national Committee from 
190C to 1932* Cummings was a member continuously for tven ty- 
four years; Clark Howell was a member for twenty yeors; Josephus 
Daiii ui@ &.A*d Beu&JmlB 11liman, for sixteen years* I© addition, 
several aommltt earner* have served tenures of twelve years, Ihc 
Republicans tend to change their national committeemen snore 
often; although 'they have had their Uestore, too, Ralph E. 
Williams of Oregon served on the Republican national Committee 
for thirty~tFO years* In fact, he died in harness, completing 
the anaaEpea<inta for the convention in 1940, perry Howard is 
now in his thirteenth term as si national committeeman* 
d. F. Oollsday represented the Republicans In the Bl strict of 
Columbia on the comm!ttc-e for twenty years. Oliver D. Otreit

§4Farley, <H,i3 Farleyts I t o p , or. oit., p. 311*
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HXtts if 1 thin the party organination are, generally*
glossed over as much as possible* A oomparieon of the published
letter of MlIson to McCombs over the latter1© declination of
the French amba© sador ship Kith l-loOomb1© Making* Moo drew 'vUlsoii
president and Kith letters ajaong the klleon manuscripts shows
that the picture the nubile received of this affair was not

17
the complete picture* However, now and then, admission© of
disagreements are made* Hosewmter speaks of a Republican
&atlon&l Coaialtte© me*ting at which he presided in 19X2 as
toeing 11 long* and *ac?l£)onlous * and on# in which# as tills scholar

98©jtpressed It# % ® a r  fisticuffs” occurred* McCombs tells of
the dissension within Hie Democratic national Committee during

99
his chairmanship* Speaking of M s  policy meetings# Haskoto

100
admits that these# too# were at times %ariBionious* ”
i%r ren t ly *  acrimonious was the polite word for what Ml oh© Ison#
also speaking of the Haskoto policy meetings# termed 11 the finest
rough and tumble no holua barred oratory in the history*4 of101national Committee meetings*

97lioodrow Wilson tiEB# File 10?* loo* olt* See also Baker* 
o&* olt,*.* Vox* 4* p. 3?, and McCombs, jg»* clt** passim*

98ibs^Mter, fiaa&afcagm In 1918* op* ol t* * pp* 131# 132*. 
"iSoCoabe, og* clt.. -p. 222.

lolKiehslooo, jffi. alt.. p. 138.
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Individual Democratic committeemen want to have a greater102
share in the decisions of the K&tional Committee* Ihey
rebel against the Innocuous role that the committee member 1® 
permit tea to fulfill; they wonder why they %ave no particular
duties to perform* In aiding and as si a ting the work of the105
omiraiit Haskob seemed unusually aware of this sentiment
within iiia oommitt.ee and denied emohatia&Xiy that there was

104
*& little oligarchy within the committee* * On the other hand* 
the national committeamen do not fulfill the expectations of 
the national oimirma and the other party officials in assisting 
the workers at headquarters* Baskoh reported complaints of in-

105
sufficient cooperation on the part of the national eooml11*omen*
And Farley complained about having *to go back* at the committee

106
oiciaher e more than once in order *to get Information * promptly* 
Obviously * the role that the national oomsui tteemen expeo t to 
play and toe role that the national chairmen anticipate of them

102Slier© is no tangible evidence available as to tn& re
action of the © ublicon national committeemen and women on 
this question of their role in party deliberations; but there 
is a rather quick defense of the system of sub-committees that 
indicates that toe device is not always entirely acceptable* 
Interview with Will Hay©* Letters from John P* Hamilton* 
perry Howard* Mrs* Crladys M* Knowles*

103I m m s 4 l m $ f  .aittgate Xatloaal Qoavsotlon. 1952. m *  M J * .  p. -loG. See also Ibl.d. .1912. p. 606.
104,, Sgs&sSMea. jte,aamttg, ia.iiiaa.ri S a m m M m ,  m m .  aa* all*.pp* 4b&* 4o8*
loeIbld.. p. 466.
 ̂X0oii£2aaaria£fi. laaaasaUfl Mi&asri M m m M , . aa. Mv&. a&. all*.
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107
are not the saw®*

One of the of m o t i o n  within the National Committee
arises over the choice of chairman for the atib-o0mca.ittees#
undoubtedly# the right to select the chairman of the sub-committees#
gives to the national chairman ana his clique a tremendoue
power. Particularly is this the case In the appointment of the
chairman of the Committee on Arrangements# Ihe power to appoint
the chairman of that committee may be the power to appoint
the temporary chairman of the national Convention* which power
in turn may mean the control of the National Convention. It
wae for this reason that Hitamooak fought to- have hie faction108
represented on the Committee of Arrangement© in 191 S. It
was for this reason that the B&skob-Bhous-a faction aria the
Hoc@©velt*F&rl©y faction fou^vfc between 1950 m m  1952 for con*

109
trol of the National Committee#

Iheor0tlcaiiy* the national chairman is supposed to he
neutral among the factions within the committee and within
the porty# Xhe fiction la--to extend the remarks of Henry
Fletcher*-that all .Republicans look alike to th© Republican
national chairman and that all Democrats look alike to the

110
Democratic national chairman# Beldam, if over, is this

107'Infra. Chapter XV, p. 7b.
ic e J t o s m U r ,  8sckst.a.E. let 1812. on. alt.. p. 35, Sea also ini ra. Chapter 122, p. 567
109James A. Farley# Benind the Ballots 3fee 'Personai 

o,f .# (new lork: Haroourt* Brace and Company# 1058}#
pp. 104# 105# 108# Bee also .dliot Roosevel t (ed.}~ F.D.B« Hfrs
Personal hatters (Hm* forks Du© 11# dloan and .Pearce, 19So) #
l b i n »  pp# '“200T"

n o .ĥ M XQHlfe June 13, 1954, p. 2# col. 5, an interview#
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ideal achieved* though protestations of neutrality ars enunciated
time and again 'by the national chairmen* Bo®©water quotes
proudly a letter commenting on his fairness Xxi conducting the111
affairs of the fiatloaal Oommlttee* Bays Insists that he kept
an ojymn of floe and that all ha a access to it and to the services112
of the committee on an equal basis* Me is a groat phrase-*
maker, aria one of hie favorites is* *Hemembe;r, successful113
politics is a sat ter of assimilation, not elimination* *

AooorOing to his o m i statement, Hull *• • * * eon si a ten fcly 
pursued the oclley of absolute neutrality for his he&deuarters

114
as to element®, factions, groups, -and candidates in his party,H
Fletcher also protested, neutrality and. assured the public that
he uam f#****not Identified with, or subservient to, any group115
or faction or any financial or ©actional interest,* Baskob
daalalmed that he and Shouce would ** • ,* ref use to be connected
with any candidacy of any man for any nomination within the 116
party,

111Bo®©water, B&cfo®t&*ae 1912* o m  oit.. p, 75*
112Interview with Mill Hays, October 17, 1952,
113liays file* Ko. 172*
314

os* olt*. p. 1190*
115** H&i -time®, Dec, 4, 1954, s* 4, col, 2* A statementto the press*

g, jaaaasat&a MsJAamX iftaa. s H m
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2h© mn  oho sen for tho chairmanship or# generally men
who have *•«»•& passion for arbl trating a row* * to steal a1X7
phrase from on© of Manna* s biographer©* If they had not 
this quality* they would not have reached the higher eehelons 
of their party, the real test of their neutrality, however* 
oomes late in their period a© national chairmen* that 1© at 
the time of the preparation for the convention* and* a© will 
he seen* they are met always equal to reconciling the dichotomies 
of their position# & ©  problem 1© aggravated hy the fact that 
loyalty ranks high In the list of attribute© for the politician# 

fhe problems of the par%> in eonaectloa with the central 
organisation arei (X) the problem of efficient personnel In 
view of the limitations that lack of money and the requirements 
of inter-party patronage place upon the ©halraani and (I) the 
problem of democratic action within the national Committee#

Merc money would* of course* help to solve the first 
problem* for with the wherewithal to employ more administrative 
help over a longer period* the work of the organisation could 
he Improved* particularly In V m  field of research. In the 
absence of such money* a solution might be m m  arrangement 
with propinquent universities whereby political science students 
might git scholastic credit for work with tbs national demmXtte© 
of their choice# Hh© idea in mind is some thing In the nature 
of the arrangement© that the technical school© make with industries# 
this plan would have the advantage of giving the student© an 

11 v ftsema© Beer* Manna (Hew forks Alfred A# Knopf* 1929)*p# 2Q<$#
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opportunity to become familiar with the problems of practical
politic S« Oil the other hand, it would give the part#' organ- 
Imtioa a better understandlag of the academic approach to 
research and the preparation of material, It m u i d  also be a 
stepping-stone for tlx# polltioal scientist into practical 
poll ties,

4s to the National Committee, democracy would be better
served if the commit to a were smaller. It is entirely too118large to be as effective org&al ss&tloa, A reversion to the 
plan of one representative from each state» territory, or 
district would improve the situation. Such a soheme of repre
sentation would, undoubtedly, decrease the proportionate number 
of muitP is!thin the committee, but In the smaller body tlie 
women who were sol so ted— and all of then could hardly be 
Ignored— could then have a greater say In the deliberation a, 
the abuse of prox5.ee should also be stopped, so that the people 
who are supposed to be representatives of a state within the 
national Committee are actually the ones representing: It,
Members should not be permitted to transfer their voting privileges 
themselves. Either arrangements should be made in advance for 
alternates, or the right to appoint a substitute should rest 
with the state organ!.ti on • 2Tuis change would ba one step toward 
batter communication between the national chairman and the state 
organi nations,

IIS Hxis problem has disturbed national chairman in both 
parties fro® Boscwater {H*he national Committee .and Its hork,* 
o.p, oi t, , p, 1156) who sug4.ested over-lapping terms for Hie 
committeemen to Raskob (Proceedings. Xjemocratio National Convention, 
1952, p, 489) A o  appointed a committee to study means by wlilch 
the national Committee could function more efficiently.



chapter xv

phobx*̂ *;̂  or omMa?j%Tiou xb the n £u>

One of the primary tasks of the national chairman is the
development of a loyal field organ!nation* As Abbot stated
years ago* the man mho can Inspire the party worker tuo thousand
miles away to work la the man who makes the ideal campaign 

X
manager. In no country has the head of a political party the 
problem in field organisation that confronts the national chair
man in the Halted States. In the first place* the expanse 
of the area to be coordinated is greater than that which faces 
any other party chairman In a multi-party system. Xhen* too, 
the federal nature of the structure of the party with ku§ corollary 
states1 rights feeling* which exists as well within the party 
organisation in the states as it does within the governments 
in the states* tends to complicate the continuity of oommyuiiontion 
arid coordination which the chairman must achieve*

In so far as nationaX-levsl poll tics is concerned* the 
party organisation in the halted States la simply a loose con
federation with only potential federal patronage and the prestige 
of the national chairxoan ae the right n **d man to the aspiring 
candidate as controlling factors. Unlike in the aituatlon in 
t m  British party system* the national chairman in this country

i'Willis J* Abbot* **©ie Management of the Democratic Press Bureau*# the American He view of Revlewa. Vol. 22* November* 1900* 
p. bod* Abbot was in charge of the Press Bureau of the 
Demoor a tie National Go mini ttee under Chairman Jones.
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is not at the apajc of a hierarchy extending into % he local
units of organ!nation* Uier® is In this country no direct
line of a® seen t to© fcweea the national chairman and the precinct
workers# fha chairman Cannot, with Immunity, send order® to
the rank and file of the party, Herbert Agar points oat that
the chairman1 a strength lies In Ills friendships; he is In charge
of a tt,••,ramshackle alliance held together by prayers and 

2
promises,® Furthea^aore, the local organisation through which 
the chairman has to operate for the national elections Is the 
same organisation through which the local and state leaders 
maintain their power* This situation makes intricate the 
functioning of the national chairman in his main objective ©f 
electing his party * & candidate to the presidency.

Despite all of these comp11oation s , the national chairman 
must find means to coordinate the work of the headquarters 
divisions with the work of the local party organisations and 
the work of the Independent organisations with both of the 
other groups. In addition, ho must see to it that the whole 
pattern represents as consistent a picture to the public, 
©specially in these days of radio and tel®vielon, as Is possible 
in a nation of divergent Interests, In fulfilling tills function 
of field organisation, as in fulfilling most of hi® other 
functions, the national cha i m a n 1® position in relation to the 
local leaders varies depending upon whether his party is in 
or out of power, and if in power, whether its record has enabled

Herbert Agar, J M  Eglas s£ Union (Boston: HoughtonHifflln Company, IS50), pp. 342, 343.
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it to take an offensive position or required it to take a 
defensive position.

The first duty of the chairman in relation to field or— 
g&nimtloo is, naturally, to sea to it that it Is developed 
or activated, as the need requires* Heepouslblllty for or
gan! nation lies with the ohairma and a good part of his %lao 
is absorbed in M s  work, but he has, of course, the assistance 
of the regional campaign managers and his Bureau of Organ!saticm* 
Some national chairmen have designated special chairmen for
this work alone, but other have delegated the headship of this

3
bureau to the chairman of the Executive Committee* ths mast 
urgent problem of organisation is to locate the men in the 
counties and la the states with local organisations intact, 
or to find mmi capable of developing an organization where It 
is non—existent, or where the current pover—holders are too re
fractory for efficient cooperation* ‘The organ!nation developed, 
the organizers must, then, set up a pattern of eommuaic &tion 
eo that assistance may go out to the field from the headquarters 
organizations and information may co-m© in from field sources 
to headquarters* Channels must also be available in order that 
the local leaders may have access to the national chairman, 
for he is one of the national leader© to whom they look for 
policy concessions and otrier favors with which to pacify their 
constituents with the hop# of holding them In line* As field 
organizer, the chairman must also, a© always, be the pe&ae-maker

S T ~Josephus JQauiels, aMr. Bryan1© Tiiird Campaign, * He view 
of Reviews, Vox* 38, October, 1908, p. 426; Bee also Abbott, 
op* alt*, p* obV *
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the troubie-shooter who maintains unity within the organization*
It is, in short# the duty of the national chairman to see to 
it that the vota~g©tting activities of the lower party committees 
are operating at maximum efficiency.

Hi# Ideal organisation# as Oortelyou declared# is an or-4
g&nl satlon reaching *.«*.into every villag e and hamlet* 14 
Sufficient men and women should he provided In ©very precinct 
to keep the pollbooks# to report the weak spots# to keep the 
check books# and to see to It that all of the voters, including 
the undecided# are brought to the polls to vote *the right 
ticket* fi mi alert chairman will check with his state leaders 
to boo to it that party clubs and committees have been organized# 
and that the assistance from headquarter®, such as posters# 
rlio to graphs# literature# and speakers has been utilized efficiently.

in a major political organization# the committees are
the euperlntenaents• Ihe recorders# sheriffs, auditors,
clerks# treasurers, and employees in City Hall and State
House are the foremen# ®
Ultima.tely Ideal, f r o m  the viewpoint of efficiency# would 

be a permanently functioning organlzation with a precinct 
committee in every precinct directed from central headquarters♦
Such an Ideal is never achieved—- money, its corollary, leisure# 
and the fears and Jealousies of local leaders being thro© of the

40* 15* 62d Oong.# £d s c s e .# Senate# Hearings before the 
Committee on Privileges and Elections* pursuant to Sen. ""Ties#
.#9* Voi,~ 1, tu 34# Gortelyou testimony#

6Hugh Huntington# rtUie Hepublio&n national Commit tea and 
1 9 4 4 # « .privately printed. Huntington was a member of the 
publicity division of the republican National Committee# p. 21.
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chief factors which prevent its realization* A® a matter of
fact, until very recently* and to an important extent even
y@t, an organization for national elections must be built up
practically anew every four year©. Barely in this country
lias the chairman been retained through more than one presidential
campaign. Manna 1© the exception in the Hepublican party, and
Jones and Farley are the exceptions in the i» moo rati© •oarty

6
ia so far as the present century is concerned.

moreover, even the temporary organizations achieved are 
not under the direct control of the national chairman, with a 
resultant lack of authority which can mitigate against the ob
jectives of the party nationally, state bosses are more likely 
to have a state rather than a national viewpoint* Penrose* 
for example, is credited with advising his men that when it
was a question of losing an election or losing control of the7
party within the state to lose the election* When the interests 
of bloc© of states run counter to the party1© view of the 
national interest, the national chairman must necessarily
attempt to build a national organization* Such a. situation lay 
behind Hanna1 u desire to build an organization centrally con
trolled* Many of the western states v&re in control of the

g&Maaa 2l jug aeT.satfa iteaabqi-oan i&uaa&id by- James Francis burke, Fitts burgh, F@u 
I Ml Btddfellcan ffa.tlonal 0..mz&ntkQCFhila., Fa. mrnlat> ? r l n t l n ^ * T ^ ^ S e S n S i r  Democratic

tixasmx i a a m f t « i  1S2§» is s a . 1S28. la a s . $%.• M l*
7Mobert bouglas Bowden, Bojes Penrose (Mew fork* Greenberg, 

1937), p. £21*
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silver Y&cfciou of the ttopubllo&n party. Hanna. could not,
therefore, trust the work wl thin the state a to these men, and
M s  headquarters necessarily became the general staff with
the state committees carrying out its orders, rather than be-

8
coming; the central agency for the state committees.

lor is Hanna the only chairman who has attempted to build
a national organ!ration with a national structure, there w&e
one such effort in 1912, when a group of democratic party leaders
tried to develop a Federation of Preoinot Olubs to be used
throughout the nation and to be chartered under the laws of
the histrict of Columbia. Theso clubs were to be auxiliaries
to the regular party org&niration. A resolution to create such
Olubs claimed to have the support of three of the main
contestants for the presidency at the time, Woodrow Wilson,
william Jennings Bryan, arid Sneaker of the House of .Representatives 9
Clark. There Is no record In the minutes of this meeting 
of the position of the presiding national chairman, Mack, on 
this resolution. But it is inconceivable that such a strong 
party man a a Hack, would not have been sympathetic to the ob
jectives behind tn© formation of these olubs, for their purpose
Weis to **take x>art In a oeriaanent nation-wide, uniform movement

10
for unifying and strengthening the Democratic Party. * In

aUermrt O ro ly , Haatm il ls  IXt.e ana U lg  .M aî
(Mew Yorks The Macmillan Company, 1912}, p. 213.

99 M M U k l  M e 2 £ I  j2£ Jbft ££ J Mllationdl ■Convention. JL912{Chicagos fhe Peterson Linotyping Co. ), p. 463.
10Ibid-., p. 406,
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^roTmganda parlance# the aim was to establish **tfae rule of 
* ‘ ' XX
the people from the preelno ts up*#

fils v mature into a more centralized organisation brought 
out# as it always hag# one of the deterrents to a national 
structure# that la# the Jealousy of the state leaders as to 
their rights and prerogatives* In this case# the fight against 
a oentrail zed organisation was led by R* 0* Sullivan# a national 
oommitteeaan# and what was more important# a power in Illinois 
state poll ties* 1© the development of precinct olubs ser ss, 
he had no objections# but to have *eome unknown people from 
some other State Committee come into Illinois and start an 12
independent organ!zation** * * * that was **•#•& different thing* *
The impaste in this instance was one usually found in such
oases* The group benind the resolution was supporting a different
set of local candidates 'than was the state organ! nation under
Sullivan* local leaders are very loathe to see their power
transferred to national headquarters* They will not, as they
declared on this occasion# H**••surrender the right of the
regular organization to any Inferior or subordinate institution13
to carry on the work of the -Democracy* •*.. w in their state.

Another attempt to build up a precinct organization con
trolled centrally was made by Guoninge whan he was national

11Ibid.
Ip
'££SSL£M5«ttffi. ISflftgmUff frsUQAal jZsMmSlSti* 2&12* ££• Sk£->p • »

laXbld«. p. 465.
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oimlrman# In ills report to the national Committee on February
26, 1918, Cummings, who had recently taken over the Chairman—
ship from McCormick, tells of the efforts of his Organ!nation
Bureau at headquarters to secure precinct rearetentativea of
the national Committee in the states west of Ohio# As in 1912,
bomb of the state leaders objected, terming the work H#.*.in-

14
op.ortune for various reason©# w through tact, patience, and
good trill, however, Cummings m e  successful in developing
precinct representatives of the National Committee to the15
number of 47,372 in twenty states#

hike their predecessor, Hanna, the m o d e m  chairman of 
tii© Republican party have also hoped for an organisational ©et
ui:: of national coverage. Baring a speech before the Bepublican 
Rational Committee, dork, Hoover1& first national chairman, 
extolled tne advantage of such an organisational structure# 
what he had in mind was a *•#•.State unit ©yctem###• * which 
would, somenow or other— he did not expatiate— provide n.• •#oent- 
rallg.ed author!ty with decentralised responsibility. u He contended 
that the three and one-half million dollars that the Republican
Rational Committe© had sroeiit on the last campaign could have been

16
cut In two had a permanent organisation been functioning#

Official llgport ,a£ tb© irooee.dliiha of the iMaojaratifl. 
Xi&lignal Convention. .1920 (Indianapolis: Bookwalter-Ball PrintingCo., 19 2CT7 pT 477 #

15 Ibid,. In his recollections of this experience, Cummings 
thought o f "only time and money as deterrents,'although he  ad
mitted that states rights feelings were a factor#

16- ■Hubert i-#ork, Speech before the Hepublioan Rational Committee 
&a reported in the M m  MSik M m m >  March 6 , 192:,, p. 5, col# 2#
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In view of line states rights feeling, the most the chair
man can do, normally, Is to build up lists of active workers 
available for election work vithin the various states* Or
ganisation bureaus and oomlttees are created at the headquarters,
and party workers are keot busy maintaining files of people In

17
the field able and willing to help* Ihe names of these
individuals are oard-i&ae&ed and arranged by states, congressional
districts, counties, and precincts# They are further classified
by profession or occupation, and public speakers and other key
men are particularly noted* Jammings did an especially fine
job in this respect and proudly declared that he was turning
over to the next national chairman •.the most effective,
com-olete, and vital working organination which the Democratic

18
party ever had in its history. * fhe Farley file® boasted
the names of over I%0,000 precinct committeemen as well as a

1©file of all Democratic office—holders*
Still, no national chairman has ever been able to control, 

a national organisation from the grass roots up* Hanna is 
credited with being th© nearest tiling to a national boss that 
the United States has produced* He had citlrena in every field 
of endeavor touring the country and preaching the doc trine of 
prosperity to college- professors, steel workers, clergymen,

1?Abbott, oe* cit*, p* 557. Bee also Daniels, *Mr. Bryan1s 
Eiira Oampaigti» * «££• jjiJ., p. -*28} FroQe.aglft.KS. ZB.aoorstlc 
kaUQiial Ooftvefttlon. 1820. op. olt., p. 4??; |$v York Ilae.s.
M&roh 6 , 1929, p. 5, col* 2*

18aaflfcaMtft£fi» aeooQgaUo Rational Convention. l£iX, £2•_&!«•»
p .  5 5 4 *

19Interview with James A. Farley, July 7, 1952,
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coal miners, investment bankers, and dirt farmers* 1st in
hie o k h  mind he was not the national, boss* for he feared that

SO
h&Klnley would not ask him to run his second campaignJ

The c h a i r m a n 1© endeavor to build up a national organization
succeeds only at certain times In states where the accord be—
tween the national organisation and the state organisation is
so close that it really does not matter whetner there is &.
direct line of descent or not* khere a direct line is really
needed# it is thwarted by fears of a diminution of their power
on the part of the party leaders within the state* Basko b who
spent so much money in an effort to build a national organisation
conceded that the ^organisation must first be perfected in tno
states and through the state agencies in the counties and through
the county agencies in the precincts; and all the National Head**
quarters could hooe to do was to suggest# to cooperate, and to21
Inspire If possible, in the organisation w o r k **

Eventually, a modus oner&ndl is worked out between the
national chairman and the state leaders* The following letter
sent out by Farley to various party workers throughout the
country gives a good idea of the method© of party organisations

Mere is what 1 am asking you to do* It is to ©elect 
without delay a prominent Democrat of your community to 
act as oiiairiaaa of the Roosevelt Nominators for your 
community, secure his acceptance, anu wire me, care of 
the Democratic National Committee, Hotel Biltmore hia 
name and address*

^Oroly, jhj. olt.. p. 330.
21

Q C .U 9M 1 jjftsogS 21 1M. JUr&Q.eji9li‘JLl.s St J & t .Xje.aaggsUfl Sattooal aouvafitlon. 1932. p. 400.
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Please hand hi® the organised material enclosed 
In this letter &o that he can begin organising Immedi
ately* iit? Trilx D':li oii’iw c_Jt.it Q'£l C -5 i/Ul Ui i iC loti CO 4* J*ii iUftt®
of appointment aa chairman of the finance division of 
the Democratic jiational Comalttee for tne community, and
vill be supplied with additional material and enroll.ment
v»/*̂  *p ■♦* ** ■»*■«* ■■'" a

The ccopM^tion between the national headuuarters force 
and the state 1 . adera operates more or le ga successfully de
pending upon tne p'-reon&ll tit? a Involved and the situation® 
encountered. Best results are obtained if the chairman ac
tivates the state leaders and leave? with thwm the task of 
activating ths abate vorken, keeping a i^ath^r eye al*ay» to 
the national advant^g*. To achieve these result® the chairman
sounds a wood ./art of hie time travelling around the country

23
endeavoring to keep th* grass roots active and harmonious. 
Pre-convention campaigns are helpful to the national chairman to 
the extent that they aid In activating many of the precincts; they 
also serve to show wherein weaknesses lie.

On his trips around the country, the chairman will find three 
general situations: (1 ) a strong organisation in sympathy with
th* aims and policies of the party nationally; (2 ) a strong 
organisation not in aympathy *-ita all of the aims of the party; 
ait example is the situation In tha South in the democratic party 
today; (3 )' n aituition in whica little or no organisation exists. 
Philadelphia in the twenties for the Democratic party, and the

22n .B. Congress, Record. Vol. £0, Part 10, p. 10095.
c^Cordell Hull. The Memoirs of Cordell Hull (New York: The

Macmillan Co. , IQhgJ ~Vcl7nT f ?T TV'Z frTt-rvtew? wlth kill Hays. October, 16, 1951.
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of til© third condition* Ihe fewest problems are, naturally,
presented by the first eituation* In the second case, a
rapprochement must be mads -with the state leaders, or a new
organisation must be developed to oppose them— an extremely
hazardous undertaking, for toe state leaders have their own
weapons of cower and patronage, as witness Farley1 s fight with24
the Q*Connell brothers- In his own state, New York*

Where the organization Isas become moribund and needs re
activation trie chairman on the advice of state officials will 
pick the most likely man as a new leader and will support 
him with funds, speakers, literature, and actual or promissory 
federal .patronage* A necessity for reactivation faces every 
chairman who take© over after a major defeat, or after a long 
period out of power* McCombs, Hays, Baskob, Farley, anu all 
of toe iHe publican chairmen since 1932 have faced a serious task, 
of regeneration within their parties*

2ven idiere there is a well-funotioning state organization, 
toe national chairman ha© the Uoklish problem of deciding
vith whom to deal in his efforts to coordinate th© work of

25
the national headquarters and the local organizations* The 
linos of communication and responsibility are not clearly drawn* 
There is usually some power within the state and It behooves 
toe chairman to work with that power, if possible* Tim power

24
MSM M £ &  % i m a . January 26, 1933, p. 4, ooi. 2.
Xai't HUS, loo, alt:,, L. B. Bos 40, Taft to HI lies, July 18, 

1912; In B. Box il,” August U ,  1012. See also Woodrow Wilson 
Mdu, loo* oit*, File x 3211 Vance McCormick to Joseph MBtt&ty, 
duly 11, 1913,
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may lie vltk the national committeemen, or vlth the chairman of
the state central committee, or with a state host or some other 
power behind tfom throne, depending upon the conditions within the 
state and the pover of the men holding the national committee 
membership or the state chairmanship at the time in question.

Although the n&tlonal Commit tee developed oat of the need for 
coordination of the political activities within the ntat*§f there 
arc many Instances where the national committeemen are not the 
liaison between the chairman and the state leaders. In fact, there 
have been times when the national committeemen and women have been 
leader® of Insurgent groups vitfcln their states. On such occasions, 
it Is necessary for the chairman, w r y  likely with the advice of the
Executive Commit tee, to replace these rebels with men and women

2&loyal to the party candidate.
Occasionally, the matter in simplified for the chairman 

In so far me communication Is concerned, but not necessarily 
in bo far as harmony Is concerned, In that the state chairman 
or party bos® and the national committeeman are on* and the 
came person. There are many such Instances In the history of 
both parties. Taggart, for example # vas for many year® both a 
national committeeman and the bos# of Indiana. j.H. Horaback, 
national committeeman from Connecticut, vas an example of the 
earns situation in the Republican party. Another veil-known 
inst&nce in the dual capacity of Mayor Hague of <Jerf??y City; 
he was not only a city boss but also a national committeeman.
The chairman* c problems are also likely to be less difficult

*** <f*v“ 8e~ H«« Xork Times, March 6 , 1929, p. 5 f col. 2 for the reoort
8? IfeS S H °S fflI? U }Hn S ,S?*t » S .c6inS5SJn,,lo t^p5581ibU S *5 r8 ? ia .
member® who had allied themesIve® with the LaPollette faction.
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within his owi state* they were definitely so for Farley,
20?

while he was state chairman and national chairman simultaneously*
As previously noted, toe state leaders are very Jealous

of their prerogatives and even where the feeling between them
and toe administration is cordial, they expect communiontion
to coma through the channels they desire. A letter from Kd
Kelly of Chicago to Farley Is indicative of this feelings

I would suggest that; when you desire to hold any meetings 
in this county, or wish any speakers here, you contact Fat Hash and the organization' rather than the national 
committee woman who, in our state, Is really part of 
the organization* lour chairlady has been making 
arrangement with Mrs. ....rather than taking It up 
with the local organization. 28
Though some of the living chairmen seem loathe to say so, 

this letter supports other indications that the contacts with 
the states are more likely to be through state or county chair
men than through the National Committee members. Shaver admitted 
that local contacts during ills regime aa national chairman were
more likely to be made through Hsomeone other than the national28
committee members.M Hays, on the other hand, insisted that he
xaaue great use of the National Committee and called upon its

50members frequently for novice. In a Declaration of Party 
Principles, Work held that:

2?Interview with James A* Farley, July ?, 1952.
2S Demooratic National Committee MSS,hoc» olt«. IllinoisBox, Sept. 12, 1956*

Interview with Clem Shaver, February 2?,. 1952*
50Interview with will Hays, October 16, 1952*
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u  e first est..eritiais of field organ!ration rest in the 
manners of the national eoiaiaittee of each State, for 
through them* the ac tivltle® in the state a aould toe 
stimulated, in ol©se cooperation with State ©halrmen 
anti their lieutenants* through suoh correlation of 
effort the party organismtion"wi11 toe complete* fro© 
the national eoraaiitteefaen down through the State and 
oou&ty onairmea to the p real not* 51

Nevertheless* more than one national Qhalrman has adm!tted
that the modern national sosid t tee men aaci comm! ttee women are
often honorary* On# chairman even went so fv..r as to say, off
the reooru* that they were mer-sly “window ore a sing* * s u or ting
this view is a statement toy 1* s* Rochester in M s  Ck>olidi&e~
Hoqv.er-kQrk that Hie national aommltte© ©embers are 11.. * • allowed52
to sturatole off stage and become lost in Hi# scenery* #

fhe question of the person with who© Hie chairman will 
asai is important not only to Hie chairman tout to the local 
Xenaere as well* A local party leader often places hia future 
in the m E u B  of a national candidate* as uici Hdward 5* Flynn* 
chairman of Bronx County* hew York* in 1952, and he wants to 
know that he will toe as important to the national leaders when 
the time comes for rewards as he was when M b  help was needed*
It behooves the chairman* then* to build up a reputation for 
gratitude.

ho Combs* in explaining M s  way out of the criticism that 
he had aomialtted Wilson to a considerable extent in the mutter

31Hoohester* op* .ftit. * p. 59* 60' quoting from Work1 s 
toe® in ration of r rlaolrJLeg* ~** s. .Rochester*
^ o S E lWashingtons ierminal fross, In©*, 192^
quoting fro© Hubert Viork1 e “Declaration of Principles. **
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of patronage, made obvious the fact that some assurances are 
expected of the national chairman. Wilson's first chairman tells 
of a local leader asking him who would have the weight within 
the state if and when Wilson was elected. The response was: 
“Naturally, the National Committeeman, the chairman of the State 
Committee and such Democratic members of the Lower House as there

33might be9 should have consideration.* Whether McCombs succession 
of authority within the state would have been different had he not 
been talking to a national committeeman Is, of course, conjectural. 
The only fact that is sure about this whole question of communication 
between the national headquarters and the local leaders is that 
If everything between the national headquarters and the local 
leaders Is running smoothly, the chances are that the chairman 
Is dealing with the right man in the state.

Having settled the problem of whom to deal with, the 
national chairman must then settle the problem of how to deal 
with the people In the field. There is In the Hitchcock file 
of the Taft manuscripts a bit of advice on this topic. It 
states that;

No matter how able a chairman may be his effectiveness will be Increased If he counsels freely with 
his associates. Together they know more than he does.
His companions are not traitors who leak. They are 
friends to aid.3^

^William F. McCombs, Making Woodrow Wilson President» ed. by 
Louis Jay Lang (New York: Fairvlew PubTishing '~BoT9 1921)7 P* 3^ .

3^Taft MSS, Pre-Inaugural Series, loc. clt., Box This 
statement I© unsigned and undated.
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The difficulty is that In a nation as large as the United 
States working oat effective methods of coma unioafIon and 
ooordination 1© no easy task* Years ago the problem was so 
relatively simple that much of the communication was by mail* 
The earlier- twentieth century chair men could spend much of 
their time at the main head “arters with only occasional trips

good part of his time in an airplane* He is truly what Farley 
calls him, the national party salesman* Some of the trips 
of the modern chairman make the one-night stands of stock com
panies sound like leisure tours* During his term as national 
chairman, Cummings travelled twenty-four thousand miles* He 
visited fifty-four cities in twenty-nine states from coast to

m
coast* Hull had a double stint of travelling to do when he 
was ohairman, for in addition to the trios he had to take in 
connection with the chairman©hip, he had to make campaign 
foraya into Tennessee to recapture his scat in the House of

men work can be gained from reports of these trips. On one 
of his barnstorming trips, Farley went into eighteen states 
in nineteen days* Mis Hepublican counterpart of the same 
period* Hamilton, did nearly as well; according to one of his

to the branch headquarters* The modern chairman spends a

Representatives* Borne laea of the pressure under which these

SBClaoopp. 15 to 18*
Committee. 19 20, o p .

'Clapp Committee. op. cit.. Vox. 1, Cortelyou testimony,

olt. * p* 551*
3*?Harold Hinton, Goran11 Hull ,  Bioera 

<iay, Doran and Company, 1942), pp. 169, 1 7 0
Harold Hinton, M U  A Blo.crashy U  York; Double- 

. pp* 1 6 © * 170*
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assistants, ha covered eight states in ten days, travelling
68

by ms tor, rail, ana air as if his life depended on it*
A diary kept toy Hays on one of his trips depicts the 

activities of an alert chairman on these political jaunts*
For one trip lasting fro® April 2 to April 21, 1918, and covering 
eleven states, the secretarial account fills eixty^eight 
typewritten pat * ©• Hi# notes on the trip contain details of 
the itinerary, a record of every appointment, a recital of 
every event, the oases of the people seen, even including scores 
who attended the dinners, a record of opinions gathered and 
expressed, with recommendation# for future action ha sad on 
new* discoveries made en route* Records of reception© and mass 
meetings are also- included* Memos to see this leader or 
that candidate about a senatorial matter or some other issue© 
dot the report* dictations are made to follow up this or
that situation in areas where the organisation is insufficiently59
active, or where factions need harmonising*

This diary bears out Farley1 a concept of the role of the
national chairman in the states; he is *& combination political

40
drummer and listening post* * Usually, the chairman carries 
representatives of M e  headquarter© divisions with him, and 
they supervise and confer on the matters in their own area of 
the campaign work* Problems of & serious or unusual nature

*■*0Hunting ton, &E. £l£., p. 9. Eae also M M  iQgfe liB&B*. 1, 1936, p. 4, ool, 4.
59Summary from Hay© File©*
40James A. Farloy, M b  l&Etele MQ£X, I M  J&afiffiE&Lt M S E B(Hew York; McGraw-Hill Book Co., 1 948)7P* 1§7
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are brought to the attention or the chairman. fc'here there 
are major factional splits within the state* it taJs.es an ex
tremely alert ana tactful man to assure that ills trip will toe 
beneficial to the party interests rather than detrimental,
because tooth sides will talc© the occasion of the trio to make

41
hot fight for recognition. 8 Cummings tells of a visit

he made to a western state for the purpose of bringing harmony
between two factions* only to find that the pressing contention
of the moment between them had ms its source the entertainment 

42
of Cummings*

Horth Americans toeing a peculiar sort who want their 
politics carried on without politicians or political action, 
it is always well if the national chairman can find some ex
cuse oth-^r than politics for taking these trips. Just as the 
president has his inspection trips* so has the chairman alibis 
of his own. Hays seems to have doubled in his patriotic duty 
to his country toy combining M s  tours around the country in 
support of the Liberty Loan drive with visits to the local 
leader^ on the political situation. Farley attended Elks* 
conventions ana dedicated post-offices, and frankly admits
that it nas Impossible for him to dissociate his various roles

43
on these trips. Fortunately, like the area© that needed 
presidential inspection* the Elks1 convention that needed

41 faft MSS, Pre-inaugural Series, Box 4, loo.oit., 
Sylvester G. Williams to tan H. williams, July 20, 1908.

4g
Interview with Homer Cummings, June 20, 1952*

43
- M M  Slam* Feb. 7, is37, Sec, 1 1, p. 2, ool. 8;June 20, 1937, Seo. IV, p. 10, ooX, 8 ; March 24, 1937, p. 11, 

col. 1. Farley Interview July ?, 1952.
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attending and the post-offices that needed dedicating were
very often in doubtful states.

In addition to these trips of the national chairman into
the field, the state chairman and the national committeemen
oome into headquarters on individual trips to confer with the
chairman. Some of the party heads have encouraged this procedure
rather than taking the trips into the local areas themselves.
Shaver was one of this group. He was a great advocate of bringing

44
the local leaders into headquarters for harmony dinners.

All chairmen, of course, keep in touch with the party
leaders by correspondence, Cummings reported that two hundred
thousand personal letters were sent from his headquarters from

45
August 1 to November 1, 1920, Farley was another great believer
in letter-wri ting as a coordinating medium; his green signature
travelled about the nation even more than he did, Hhat letter
writing was an effective means of developing Interest and
loyalty is proved by a response received by Farley from a
West Virginia delegate -who was obviously pleased with Farley*s
request for his advice and reflections on campaign matters

46
in his community,

44 Interview with Clem Shaver, April 10, 1952,
45 iaaggr&tta National SQmffllttee. iagQ. fla* £l£.,p. -477.
46 lemocratic National Committee Mas, loo, olt,, West 

Virginia Box, Charles H, Wilson to Farley,
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fills method doe a not always prove of assistance to the
chairman* however, for the local leaders do not always see the
picture clearly. Stoddard claims that the failure of the
western leaders to understand the attitude of the people
toward war wa® responsible for the defeat of Charles Evans
Hughes In 1918* fills editor and party worker claims that In
M s  work at party headquarters he had received many of the
reports that had come in from the west and that they gave no47
indication of the real interests of the people In the west.

Another defect in dependence upon the local viewpoint
is the tendency of the looal leaders to be over optimistic*
To overcome these deficiencies of the local reports* most of
the national chairmen have scout© of their own in the field.
The ta.sk of these men is to verify or to reject the sanguinary
claims of the local leaders. He ports from, local men* Interested
but not too closely allied* are also helpful. There are twelve
boxes of letters in the Hyde Park collection which were written
to Farley reporting and analyzing looal political conditions.
There are letters from newspaper publishers* bankers* federal
administrators* circuit court judges* municipal bosses, doctors*

48
lawyers* in fact from everyone but the Indian Chief.

J i b  time has gone on the chairmen have become more aware 
that the problems of the local leaders* especially in the matter 
of government policy* are likely to spill over the state boundaries.

47
Henry Luther Btodti&rd* Jy| X  Knqw Them. (Kew York:Harper & Bros.* 192?), p. 480.

40 Democratic national Committee MBS, oit.. State Boms*
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As a result of this realization* a groat saving© In time and 
energy has been aoeompllshed through the Inauguration of 
regional conferences. More than one claimant has been put 
forward as the originator of the regional conference. Hamilton
is credited with having held the first Republican Cornfield49
Conference. A recent member of the hemocratio National
Committee policy staff claims the honor of the origination of
the regional conference for J. Howard McGrath* former Democratic

50
national chairman (1945-1944). Really# the idea is an old
one. Hitchcock held an j£jj hoc regional conference with the
national committeemen and state chairmen of the mountain states

51
as long ago as 1908. Adams carried on regional conferences

5.2
throughout the country in 1923.

Farley perfected the system of regional conferences.
He would bring into headquarters ten or twelve chairmen from 
contiguous states at the same time, fhese local leaders met 
with the national chairman and the division heads* reported 
conditions as they found them in their areas and informed the 
chairman of the problems that they were encountering, heading

49' M.,ddf iQffk Tlaffis. Aug. 88# 1830# p. 1# col. 10.
50̂Interview with drey Leslie# Assistant for .Policy# Strategy# 

and Research at the Democratic national Committee in 1951, 
on hay 6 # 1951.

51Oscar King Cavia, âAftftgUSft X2£ ?ueiloaUoii {Mew iori; 
Houghton-Mifflln Company# 1925), p. 100.

52i.'j&feff lOffk . dune 50* 1823# p. 4* col* 1.
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local party men were also called into headquarters for periods 
of work at the national levelf and conversely national head
quarters assistants were sent into the field regularly so
that they oould keep in touch with the looal situation at first 

63
hand* As Peter M* Odegard and E* Allen Helms have so aptly
expressed it, Farley constructed *•••*a political seismograph
to register every shock and every opinion shift in the most

54
remote sections of the country*11 National Committee meetings, 
Executive Committee meetings, and the fund-raising dinners,
especially the national dinners also serve as media of communication* 

Fitting the Independent organisation into this pattern 
presents a challenge to the chairman# Every campaign brings 
a new blossoming of such organizations* There have been gold 
Democrats working with Hanna, silver Republicans working with 
Bryan, wet Republicans with Smith, and dry Democrats with 
Hoover* There have been Democrats for willkie and Republicans 
for .Roosevelt and like mongrel associations*

Some of these organisations are Independent of the national 
headquarters in name only* They are actually groups created 
toy the national chairman with the hope of engaging the support 
of the voter who, normally an adherent to the opposition party, 
is loathe to Join the regular organization for one reason ©r

Interview with James A* Farley, July ?, 1952* See Hoy 
V. Pa el, Thouae 0. JDonnelly, J&s 18S3 Caere aim  M  Analysis 
(Hew Xor&i Farrar and Rinehart, Ind., 1936),p. 113.

54Peter B* Odegard and E. Alien Helms, AMtclQJUl j1Q2JJ&&&
A  Jji Foiltloal xamamlcg (1st ed* Hew Yorks Harper and
Brothers, 1958), p* 615*9
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another. Example® of these type© are the Woodrow Wilson Xnde-
66pendent League developed by McCormick* and the Good neighbor

66League developed during the Farley regime* Understandably* 
the part played by the party in the development of these 
associations 1® not always publicised, but eongresslonal inves
tigations occasionally bring out the oonneotion. Jam©© W*
Good* western manager for the Hoover campaign, for example* 
sent to a prospective ganerous donor the following telegrams

Raseom Sleep 1® working on a plan for Independent organization, and we are anxious to carry out this plan*... Flease give him all assistance possible* 07
Well-known men in their respective fields are chosen to foster
these organisations* Farley* for Instance* had the help of
Jesse Straus of R* H. Haey Company In the organisation of the

$3Booaevelt Business and Professional Men9* League*
fhe truly independent organisations often present the 

national chairman with particular problems in organisation*
In the first place* they are harder to supervise than the

Brother
isations are* oh Occasion* only shadow groups is brought out in the Michelsoa memoirs* In speaking of the Republicans For Roosevelt he say© that instead of being mere gesture to©care the enemy* * the usual measure of such bodies* ma t  this body was an actual fighting force* Mlohelaon* op* clt»* p* *4*

Ray St&naard Baker*. Woodrow Wilson Life and Letters (H 
fork i Boubleday* Fage * 0o7* l ^ ) 7 ^ l T  6 * p .  3G6*

Elliot Roosevelt, («d.),F.ruR. Ml- p»»»nnn»1 Lattafs (Hew Xorks Ouell, Sloan and Pearoe, i960}. Vol. 1, pp. 574, See alee Farley, dJUB £a£i*J,Jl SMSX» P*
67U* B* 73d Congress* 1st see®* Senate* Select Committee

576*

on Campaign Ejpenditares*,̂8^3̂  jfa §** p* 7*
% (Mew forks



regular organizations; secondly, they are frequently in the
hands of amateurs, who, in their ignorance, cause embarrassment
at times to the candidate* Then, too, the chairman must guard
against the possibility of the development of looal groups of
less than good intent; groups which, as Farley says, simply
want to %itoh a ride. # Such a dilemma confronted Mo Go mbs
in 1912 with the Ron-Fartis&n League In Texas* Of the aim of
this group, wilson remarked that it was {lgolitles pure and
simple, or rather impure and simple H It Is the duty
of the party chairmen to see to It that the name of M s  party*e
candidate is not used by unrepresentative groups* anxious to

60*
borrow prestige for a local factional fight*

By way of these organizations and through other local
contacts, representations come to the national chairman seeking
policy concessions* Local leaders present, or pretend to
present, the position of the people on looal and national Issues
to the national chairman, and the chairman presents the adminis—

61
tratlon position to the state leaders* Requests oome to the

62
national chairmen for the payment of government subsidies,

59 .Baker, od.* Vrol* 3, p* 76*
See Billot Roosevelt, op« olt*, Vol* I, pp* 215, 216 

for Louie Howe1 s fears in tMs' respect*
61McKinley MSS, loo, cit* See letter from Hanna to Cortelyou, 

Aug. 29, 1900 for an example of how the communication system operates*
°h b i a ., Hanna to McKinley, July 10, 1900.
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6a
for the postponement of embarrassing trials# for delays of
other unfavorable governmental processes# such as foreclosures

64 65
by the Home Owners Loan Corporation* for tax intercessions*
and for other favors*

In the matter of governmental subsidies already provided
for# it is probably always as Hanna explained the matter to
McKinley in an individual ease# •**••simply a question of Sards
pediency as to when it shall be paid*• • • • Postponement of61?
trials present® more of a problem* a® both feork and Hlllee 
discovered. A letter from president Taft to M s  chairman on 
such a matter is very revealing* The letter relates to the 
oase of M i l l  am H* Cooper who wag charged with using the mails 
to defraud. In replying to Hilies about this case# fait ©noloses 
a copy of a letter from the Attorney General and an •ac
companying enclosure# * and comments that •it seems to male©

aa
anything but a trial impossible* # t e s e  requests present 
the national chairmen with some of their most awteward situations*

£* «*
Ibiu.« Hanna to McKinley* duly 17# 1900. See also Taft MSS# 

h* B. Box 42, loo. Pit.. Taft to I-fllies# Aug. 25# 1912*
64 democratic national Committed MSS# loo, clt.« Indiana* 

Illinois Box# Senator Minton to Farley* Aug. 10# 1956*
65Fai*iey, jJ4s jfofiiUfcU ~$2£Z, Jttft. ail., p. 165.
66McKinley MSS* log, clt.. Hanna to McKinley* July 10# 1900*
^  Infra. Chapter IX, p. 273.
SQ Taft m s ,  IPO, olt.. U  s. Box 4S, Taft to allies,

Auj> 23, 1912.
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Hanna# In requesting the postponement of a ©as© until after
the election# describes the position of the national chairman
in such situations* Writing to President Mc&lnley# Hanna sal as

1 may be making a nuisance of myself to again refer to it—  
But you know 1 cannot refuse such applications when we 
are playing politics*• *..X know nothing about the merits 
but— — if there is nothing to be lost— by the Government 
in postponement the results might Justify the delay* 69

Questions of policy concessions or other political favors are
particularly troublesome to the chairman of the party in power#
because they are in power* But# apparently# there Is a point
of intercession beyond which the wise chairman will not go*
Farley tails of a young man who was relayed to him from a local
leader by Harry Xruman# then a senator# in the matter of tax
Intercession* Farley says that when Truman discovered what
the man1s mission was he apologized to Farley* Farley told
the late reader that he could do nothing# even if he were die- 

70
posed to*

Am  example of the dilemma that sometimes faces the chairman 
in relation to policy questions is presented in the dispute in 
tne southwest between Arizona# Hevada# and California over 
the proper irrigation policy for the administration to pursue* 
Pacifying the state leader in all of these states on this matter 
takes a Castiglione* hor is domestic policy the only one that 
needs explaining# now that this nation has become a world leader* 
Hie lamocrati© party* s support of international trade agreements#

69Mo&lniey MBS# loo, cl i*. * Banna to McKinley# July 17# 1900*
70Furley, j&fi ragley«s Story. * P* 135.
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for example, ims made it necessary for the national chairman
of that party to explain the administration position to those7X

whose interests are thereby affected.
Another problem affecting organ!rational harmony at the

local level develops around the choice of state and looal
candidates* As In other cases, the national chairman acts
In. the ease of the choice of local candidate© a a the political
sp-oke©man for the presidential candidate or for the president
as Ui& case may be* Iheodore Roosevelt used Corielyou1 © service©72
In order to got hughe© nominated for governor of hew York and
again for the same purpose with the reluctant Nicholas Murray73
Butler as the prospective candidate* (Ihla business of getting
the right candidate in New York runs all through the history
of both parties*) Hitchcock in 1008 telegraphed dllhu Boot
advising him that Republican leaders from a dozen Mississippi
Valley and western states believed that the failure to rmmom**
m a t e  Hughes (for governor of Hew York) would seriously reduce

74
the chance© of Be publican sucoes©# Tkxe pleas of Haskob and

71Interview with Cirey he ©lie, Assistant for Policy and Research, Democratic national Committee*
72Henry Sabot Lodge, (ed.), aalftfttione f m i  gorresponaeaQO 

&£ Jhasuasa i^asSMiS.Saa Henyr .flabq.t Lodii (Kew Yorks Charles . Sorihner»s Sons, 1928), Vol. 2, p. 236, Roosevelt to Lodge,Sept. 27, 1908.
78Hioholas iiurray Butler, jjffiTflflg J M  StilZ Years. M ^ SQOSLSAStlAB and Be fleet! on© (New Yorks Charles Scribner ra Sons, 1039), Vol* 1, p* b7 6 *
74• fiiilip 0* Jessup, 111 hu Boot (Hew Yorks Dodd, Mead 

and Company, 1938), Vol* fc, p* 131*
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his offer of financial support were factors la the decision?5
of* Roosevelt to run for governor of Itew York In 1928* The
fact that Governor hehmaa ran for re-election can he attributed,

76at least in part# to Farley*a efforts* In fact* Roosevelt
tried to us© Farley, himself* as gubernatorial bait to assure77the Kew York electoral vote*

At times the chairman is also used to direct the campaign
strategy- of state candidates, as for instance# the injection
of Farley into the Upton Sinclair campaign in California in
the hope of toning down the more Utopian aspects of Sinclair1 s 

78
Kplo Program* th® chairman must estimate carefully the
chances of the local candidates* The defeat of a candidate
supported strongly by the national party or the success of a
candidate ignored can have repercussions upon the national
elections* Federal administrators seeking elective office have
long been a problem, because even when they do not Intimate

79federal support, It Is often Implied by the voter.
fat, the chairman must avoid wherever possible any part 

in a factional row within the states, whether it be over the

?5Farley, JJja M&Lmla. Mli®a* ££• £11-. pp. 68, SO.
?aiulq.. p. 147. 
77IPXa., pp. 112, 113.
78kiliot Roosevelt, jgp. oit.. Vox* 1, p. 427* Farley finally 

repudiated Binelair*
7 Q v/oodrow Wilson MSS* File 10?, loo- al|«. J* h. O'Connor

to «*ilson* dept* 4, 1914 enclosing e^ecerpt of letter to ho Combs*
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80
seating of a national committee member* over the selection81
of delegates and alternates to the national Convention* or 
over the support of one rival candidate over another* Hamilton 
explained the position of the national chairman on one such 
occasion in a letter to the chairman of one of the looal 
committees*

Both the governor and I feel that it 1 s not -within our 
responsibilities nor within the proprieties of our re
lationship with State organ!zmtlons that we undertake 
to dictate or even to suggest who shall lead a State 
ticket* For that reason, we have, all stories to the 
contrary notwithstanding* kept out of looal problem© 
of this type* 82
the introduction of primaries has added to the chairman1©

burdens as a h&rmonlser* States are often lost as a result
of party differences growing out of primary contests* ihcae
con testa are, as Frank &ent has said, contest among the party

85
leaders and not among the voters* Cummings claims that dis
agreements resulting from the -primary contests cost the Democratic
party the state of Colorado in the congressional elections84
in 1918* im a usual rule the national chairmen will advise 
the presidents not to write letters supporting one candidate

50QfiUftiri naasES &£ Jte arooeedinga o£ jiiss .jMaaa-yjyiJka 
.fct&Slg/>aJk S t m s m M m i  180* vSew ’fork: The Publishers PrintingCo.), pp. 334, 336.

51
EfXSK&JiQXngJB,* ii&.Uan.al Ocmvsntlon. 1S12, rni* SIS*.p* 400*

83iSS Xork lime a. Gept. 38, 1936, p. 8, ool. 2. She governor referred to was Governor Lendon.
S3Prank Kent, "The Big show, * ./aserioan M m a s i n e . Vol. 113, June, 1932, p. 103.
84 proceedings. M W & m %k<* national Convention. 1920. jm. M i « ,p. *82.
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against another In the primary ©lections. For after the
primaries are over, It is tin m a hair man who must bring the
opposing factions within the state into a cohesive force.

Cortelyou urged Roosevelt against an open endorsement of85
Hughe© for governor, of Mew fork. faft, hlmaelf, saw the 
danger of involving hie chairman in local factional fights, 
and in his efforts to defeat the Cummlns-Xtelllver faction In
Iowa, he wisely decided that it would be beet to make the86
fight look as If it were one entirely within the state.
McCormick did not approve of Wilson fe appeal to the people
for a nemoera tic 0 on grass and did what he could to tone down

87the original draft of the Wilson appeal. the recollection 
of Farley’s efforts to dissuade Roosevelt against his purge
of non-Hew Dial congressmen is still fresh in political

S8memory.
Most awkward for the chairman is a condition where two 

strong leaders are at loggerheads. ViiUoox was In this sit
uation in the case of the Crooker-* John son feud In California88
In 1916* Farley had ©any such splits to deal with; as for

i' t t irfin i ii '■ "w m i t t i w i  w* **»

85w Lodgs, jja* <aUi.# voi. a, p. 251.
86- Archie Butt, Jfr£i mM  J i m t l t M s  M % k m M  M M m &  am* Armĥ .̂ . hutt {Mew fork: JDoubleday Doran and Company, Inc., 1930),V o<A. • 1, p . oOO *
87Baker, j^* o^t.. Vol. 8 , pp. 48V, 513fn.
BSFarley, .IgXiSXla £& £ X .  StM- ttU.i op* 121, 122*
89 Btoddard, Jig X  M $ k § M  - T k m m * as. MJ*.# pp. 453 to 486.
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example# toe situation in Minnesota in 1950 toea Joseph Wolf,
who Mas supported by the powerful Farmer-Labor party# was
feuding with Joseph Mooa&a* chairman of the state central 

90committee* Another such incident In toleh Farley was in
volved was toe fight between toe Kelly-fl&sh group In Illinois
on toe one hand and Governor i-Somer and his supporters on toe 

91
other*

fehen feuds develop between strong party factions within 
toe state* toe smart chairman gets to toe area* especially
if It is a hey state* or he sends one of hi© assistants

92
too has a special appeal within toe area* In connection 
with toe Kelly-Hash versus Horner dispute cited above* there 
is an Interesting note among toe Democratic national Committee 
manuscripts at Hyde Park* It is a me no from Roosevelt to 
Farley suggesting that Farley get in touch with*£d Kelly over- 
some appointments that Kelly had in mind which Hoosevelt 
feared would create further distideate within the state and 
would* therefore* widen the gap between toe two Democratic 
groups In toe state* Booeevelt admonished Farley* however,

m
not to bring him Into it*

&°Mi£ i s m  M s m .  13, 1936, p. 2, ool. 1.
Si Democratic national Committee MSS, Illinois Box# loo* 

o U « t Bruce A. Campbell to Farley* Oct. 5# 1936*
fe2V io to r  a o e e v & te r, % a f a t e «  i n  i£ iS  JBaa i m i M  MM£X 

M. JSiS iiiLS .SgaafeMAM  gotiven M o n . (Philadelphia: Bowanse & 
Oompany, lao,,lsW),' Vol. 1, p. 126.

93 Democratic national Committee MSS, loo, ait.* F. D.R.* 
F.P.F* Box 309* James A* Farley* 1933* 1934, Roosevelt to 
Farley* Jan. £4* 1936*
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A return to the original in tout of the function of the 
national committeemen for all of the members of the national 
Committee would he a help to the national chairman in the 
matter of communication and harmony. if the need for title 
to dispense to party contributors or to party workers is great—  
and# apparently, the hope of Hays that enough people will work 
for the party without any return is dim**-then, associate member
ships could b© created* Biese member© would have the privilege 
of attending the meetings, but would be excluded from the 
executive sessions and would not have the privilege of voting*

2he whole problem of communication and harmony would, It 
seems, be improved if the national caiamittee member was always

mthe state chairman, or possibly the vice-chairman, so that 
there would h® some female representation In the committee*
Any change such as this one encounters, in the 'United States, 
the earn© barrier that has arisen In many other area© of politic©, 
that la, the difficulty in securing uniform laws in all the 
state©* $h® only hope for such a change lie© in educating 
the voter to it© advantages.

04;$he proposed change presumes that the selection of 
the state chairman will be conducted in a democratic manner*



chapter v
m £  n ii.x iouA h  o m a m iM i anb pak« finance

la to® nineteenth ©eatery toe national o b a i m n  was to®
chief contributor, to© chief solicitor, toe chief custodian,
to© o M t f  accountant, and lb© ohlef auditor for to© National
Comalt tee* In faot« on© of to® important factors in the choice
of a national chairman In the past century was his ability to
finance toe campaign either toy himself or* through his frl sndp
Ihe national chairman of today, toy contrast, has ample as: se
in handling toe finances of toe party* It is 1 to ■■..** ©
does have, too, for managing a poll ;loal r>srtv s., rough
national aaiapaign is big business* > urtuermor©, 1
business under to© most trying of olrouaet-mcan*

A congressional committee reviewing the r:ice,l :•. ,,
.jenditures of political committees in 1930 ©sti ’nated'\t-at the

\ \total expenditure© of the two political parti ©toe ^  a.- ■-{■ f. flgur•* *~to- \ -
of over ten and a quarter million dollars*- v.:a,j
the chairman in this century collected under ^ne dollars*
In 1956, the last full year prior to to© Hatab act controls,

li* to* 6$to Congress, 3d seas* Senate Oommitte© on Privilege 
and Elections, II®port |fp*~ 823* p* 12#

2Norman Mack in 1904 reported that ha had received only 
§619,410*06* Se© Ferry Belmont, J M  Atelilinn a£ J M  M m C M F  
M  liiSlZ I&&&& and “Publicity of Election' ExpendlturesT*(Maehlngton, D* 0. Government Printing Office, 1912) p* 68*

3 ^'lh© Hatch Act controls war© effective for only part of
the 1940 campaign*
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the total receipts of the Democratic party were #5,185,157*52 
ana the disbursements were #5,050,848*41; the total receipts
of the Republican party were #7,761,058*64 and the dia t m m m m m M B4
were #8,892,971*55* When it is realized that a good part of 
these eunis is collected arid expended oyer less than a half 
year, it become© evident that the assertion that the management 
of national politics is big business, at least for a short 
period, Is not too far awry*

In the field of party finance, public attention seems 
to focus on the contributions and the solicitations of them, 
but this task is only one phase of the work. Party finance 
Involves: the organization of finance committees, the selection
of finance officers, and the decision© on sources of contributions, 
on methods of solicitation, on the allocation or distribution 
of funds, and on provisions for custody and accounting* It 
involves also reports to the Clerk of the house of Representatives 
in compliance with federal law* The national chairman has a 
function to perform in each of these cases, if it is only In 
some instances that function of selecting the key personnel 
for the task© enumerated*

possibly because the contributions to political parties 
are the phase of the work that attracts most newspaper attention 
there is a tendency to think of the national chairman as, 
primarily, a fund-raiser* Many years ago, Dortelyou claimed

i

*U* S. ?5th Congress, 1st seas., Senate Special Committee 
to Investigate Campaign h’xpendituree, Report Mo* 151* p. 24*
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5
that this * popular Idea11 was false. Actually*. It Is a either 
wholly false nor wholly true, for trie national chairmen differ 
in their conception of their function in this connection as 
they do in their conception of some of their other functions.
3osa® chairmen have ©elicited funds— -many probably have had to 
do so against their true concept of their roi e-others have 
not.

It is known from Oroly,s study of Hanna that he solicited0
funds from the business corporations of his day. It is also 
known that Mack* the Democratic party chairman in 1904* solicited 
funds* for he tells of the last-minute hills coming in and of 
the necessity of getting money "the hoot way he could by7
asking men who he thought would con tribute. • A letter
from iaft to his chairman* Hilles* indicates that the latter
engaged in fund solicitation*

My heart goes out to you .In- sympathy in the 
dreadful effort to collect money* but you
have been so successful In creating the 
impression that Bo os eve It Is going to be third, 
end that there is some real chance for me* 
that I feel confidant the money will begin to 
come in more freely than it ha© heretofore.
Ae soon as 1 get a. blank check I will send you 
my check for §7*000. I have already sent you 
v2*50G for the Ohio fund. It is not Much but 
it may help some. 8

U. S. 6 Ed Congress Ed sess.* Senate* Hearings jaa£g£a
a£ Sael.tis.t m  ami J&ss..... .....

Ji* i£l&* ZM* ôl* 1* p* 1$# Cortelyou testimony, (Clapp Gommlttee).
6Herbert Oroly* l^arous Alonzo M a & S  filg j*L£& ,^Qr^(mw forks m e  Macmillan Oo.,19127* "'p. 325.
7Clapp Committee* P.p. cit.* ¥or. 1* pp. 98* $9* Mack testimony. 
®Taf t MSS* loc. bit. * L. B. 45, Taft to Ellies* Oct. 7* 1912.
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Tkxs diary of McOombs* secretary, Maurice Lyons, la dotted
with, evidence that MeCombe kept close tab on contributions*
notations about the nrocureman% of funds are found jotted

9
down nure mid there 1a the little book* nor was solicitation
considered beneath the dignity of Cordell Hull, who knocked
at the doors of ^prominent Democrats * in M s  drive to liquidate
a deficit, even though, as he oclued, he was received in most

10
cases fl#..as if he had the smaJL 1-pox**

Many of the chairmen, however, claim to have taken little
part in the actual solicitation of funds* Cortelyou appearing
before a congressional committee gives a picture of tee chair-*
man1 s relation to finance which seems to be a rather general
public position. All the chairman knew of finance, according
to Roosevelt's national chairman, was whether it would "warrant 11
any action* * Only when "contribution was tendered, or some
special feature Invited11 his attention to one #•. ♦ .attached
to which there might be any matter of question* would lie

12
occasionally give instructions* Knowledge of contributions 
a am a to M m ,  normally, only when hm was required to endorse

13
a check and very few were made out to the national chairman#

0Princeton. University library, Hare Book Hoorn, Lyons Diary, 
notes Oct. I?, 1912; Dot. S6 , 1912; Aug. 12, 1912*

10Oordall Hull, J£M Hataolrs Cordell Hull (New York: 
m e  M&eoilliwi Co., 19®I, Vol. 1,' p.HCi?.

1 1 .oi&pp Ooiamlttee, o ,. git.. Vol. 1, p. IS.
13 Ibid.. pp. 19, 20.
X °Ibld. . Vol. 2, p. 1006.
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On only one oooaslon Old he personally solicit & contribution
14

and that was fro© Andrew Carnegie. He acknowledged that he
was pressed on several occasions to ©all upon certain individuals
but that his invariable reply m s  that he would see everybody
who wanted to see hi® in M s  of fie#--and he specified th*t he
was referring to hi® office at the party headquarters— and that
k% m ®  not necessary that he call upon anybody in regard
to ©amo&ign matters* for the treasurer represented the campaign15
committee Just as he did.

acetifying before the same committee* laggart, the Democratic 
chairman of 1908* also claimed that he took no part in fund 
solicitation. In fact* lie stated that he had no idea what 
tim total contributions or receipts of the campaign were and 
that he never aid have. According to hi a testimony, he had 
only hearsay knowledge that Thoma® Fortune Ryan* August Belmont, 
and other wealthy Hew Xorkere were supplying the Democratic

10
party with the sinews during M s  regime as national chairman.
In & similar vein* the Republican chairman of 1908* Hitchcock*
claimed that ho did not solicit funds* although he admittedIV
that contribution® wore frequently sent to him.

The treasurer1® report of the 1980 Democratic Rational

jsfcjjgjj., Vol. 1, p. 27.
16I£JLS»» ^ol* S, p. 9SS.
10Clapp Committee, £$. ©it,. Vol. 1* pp. II* 12, taggert testimony.

.rhUiLb ♦* Vox. 1* p. 51*
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Committee gives no credit to tUrn oliaim.au as m. fundi raiser, 
and Cummings, noting chairman and oh&irman, during the period 
of the report supports the report toy testifying toefore a con
gressional committee that he raid oraotioally no attention

XS
to the raising of funds* Spending money, not collecting
it, waa Hays* oonoontlon of the financial role of the national 19oilairman, and according to Daugherty, Hays1 colleague In the
election campaign of Harding, this chairman was oulte adept

20
In the financial sector he had set out for himself. never
theless, as he admitted toefore the Ladd Oommlttee, Hays did
*• • • .at different intervale* suggest to •• friends that they21
contribute*14 Furthermore, hie testimony toefore the Kenyon 
Committee Indicates that he had a very good idea of the budget
and collection plans In us© during his tenure as national22
chairman* According to the Kqy fork Times* Butler Interested 
himself In party financing to the extent of conferring with

isU. S. 66 th Con grogs, 24 boss, senate, Hearings .before
M 6 - j 2 s m H i e a  M  .(tetmlUgft m  JBctrfiaitaa SLsMlaae* & m aaaa$
...|d JiJMI* M$L* Vol. 1 , p* 1155, d usual ngs testimony* (KenyonCommittee)*

Interview ¥lti ¥111 Hays, Oct. 16, 1951.
20Harry M. B&ughsrty, 1 M  iftsMft M M S X M  Mig ll&£<akftg '.tragedy (Hew Yorks Churohlll Company, 1932}, p. 71,
21U. S. 68th Congress, let boss. Senate, Hearings of 

g.SMlMtfl M,.gMklia M M &  M M  Surveys. Vol. 2, pi 2§ob7 Hays testimony* ''This reference' will toe referred to l a t e r  as the Ladd Committee*
"“\eayon Oommlttee, £&. clt*. Vol* 1, pp* 1080 to 1153, ii ay Si t e e ti mony *
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23
feansylvcft*& financiers on collection ana attribution plans.

fhm truth of the amtter eeeme to be that the national
chairmen solicit when they must, ana that lsrg@ contributors
often prefer to contribute to them. Howler, so heavy have
become the burdens of the national chairmen in recent years
that it would b® almost impossible for them to spend much.
time in solicitation* As early as 1912, MoOombs complained
to Wilson, even before the presidential campaign had started,
that the gathering of funds and the handling of the campaign

24
were too much for one man* At any rate, there la a reluctance 
on the part of the national chairmen to associate themselves 
directly with the solicitation of party fwncie--and In fairness 
to them, it Is a reluctance that Is apparent on occasions other 
than before investigating com©!ttees. While they definitely 
do not come out and say so, there is a feeling when discussing
the matter with them that they believe that actual solicitation

25
Is beneath the dignity of the position of the chairmanship.
fhere is also great caution to differentiate any part that the
chairman coes take in finance from any other official ’position 

20
he may have*

JKS&k .limes* Oct* 5, 1924, p. 1, col. 3.
OA.
~ Vjlillaa r. McCombs, jfeftAflK Woodrow MiisQR, President ed. 

by Louis Jay Lang (Haw Xorks Falrvlev Publishing Co., 1921), p* 45*
25Interviews*
20Olapp Oommittee, ©£. oit. * Vol* 2, p. 985, Oortelyou 

testimony* See also James A* Farley, Behind the Ballots Hie
M z m m i  MMM££, M  M M M M M l m  Chew York: Haroourt, Braceand Oomt>any, 1936), p. 220.
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But whether the ohmlritien solicit funds themselves or not,
they must* of course, sec to it that some arrangement for the
soilcitation and collection of funds is made. Staff officer®
must b© ©elected for the collection, custody, disbursement,
accounting, and auditing of the funds, and committees must
be created to develop collection organ!rations, She chairmanfs
earliest assistant la the handling of funds was the treasurer.
This office is a very old one; It has been continuously in
existence since toe turn of toe present century and has been
mandatory since toe passage of toe-■federal Corrupt Braotioe®

2?
Act, At toe end of to© second decade a new finance officer, 
a Director of Finance, was introduced, further separating to©
financial from toe general organisational functions of the 
party, today, toe national chairmen In 'both parties have 
large staffs to handle toe details relating to party finance.

In addition to to® headquarters staff, the chairman .has 
also the assistance of a finance committee. As a rule, he 
appoints, at least, toe chairman of this committee, again, of 
course, with toe advice of to© candidates and other party 
leaders. Sometimes h® ta&es toe responsibility of gathering 
toe membership of toe whole committee. Many of toe chairmen 
aoul& probably echo hack*© statement that he *♦.. .organized
toe finance committee.•..toe first thing.•.•* when he' cam©28
into to© chairmanship. Other chairmen h&v© claimed that they

" laflaau Ssszani Mi* * 9as <u. s. stat. vox. 43,Sea. 303 T a j ) .
Olapp Commlttee, jgj£. oit«. Vox, 1, pp. 98, 99, Macktestimony.
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have had little to do Mtth the establishment of these 
committees. Cortelyou, for & m m p 1©, stated that ho partic
ipated In the make-up of the collection committee only in an
Informal wayj that iit ho may have occasionally suggested a

89
good individual for it# Oostslngs, in the JDemoeratie party,
testified much to the same effect, claiming that the financial30
plans were ^practically under the control of the treasurer**

Ab In many other areas of his work, the role of the national 
chairman In this sector of party management is that of general 
manager# He holds conferences with the party leaders and 
division heads on matter© of major tactics of fund raising, 
such as the search for acceptable sources and the avoidance 
of unacceptable ones* He also takes part in devising effective 
methods of solicitation and In working out collection schemes 
within the states# He also makes the top-level decisions* 
generally, on the allocation and distribution of funds among 
the states and among the departments within the headquarters 
structure# In addition, he keeps an eye on the financial 
practices of the opposition#

throughout the years, the political parties have had to 
tap ©very conceivable source of funds: the candidate, the
friend© and sponsor© of the candidate©, the chairman and his 
friends, the finance and executive committees and their friends, 
big business, little business, public office holders, labor

20Clapp Goismlttee, op# olt.» Vol. X, p* 23, Cortalyou testimony#
30Kenyon Committee,. on. olfi.. Vol. 1, p* llbb, Cummings
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unions, arid tixe individual small donor. But &b fast a? a new 
source Is found or a new method of getting funds from an old 
source is discovered, soma opposition to the source develops, 
or pome weakness In the method becomes apparent, with the 
exception of toe voluntary small contributions, every source 
that the chairmen and their financial assistants have attempted 
to top has been suspected#

Out of these suspicions have developed controls which,
Willie undoubtedly necessary, have added further to the prob
lems of toe national chairmen# Restrictions upon national party 
financee began in to© nineteenth century; at the national level 
they took to© form of legislation forbidding toe solicitation 
of assessments from federal employees. By comparison with 
toe twentieth century chairmen, the nineteenth century chair
men really never knew what restrictions were, for they had 
relatively little of the control placed upon them by federal 
las that toe chairman of the present century have had#

io toe nineteenth century controls have been added, in 
toe present century; such new restrictions on source of cam
paign funds as the r.rohibltlon against solicitation from 

31 32
corporations and from labor unions; such now restrictions
on methods of financing as toe law prohibiting the sale of
campaign books or of auvertising in them; and such limitations

quant
1925, {B# 5# 2tat., Vol. 45, Sec. 315, 610)#

îiis law was originally passed in 1907 but was subee—

£ ©O « , as amended, <0. 8. stnt#, Vox*



u-ooa the amount of contribution &i* the law limiting the sum
54

from Individuals, and upon the a m m t  expended as the law 
limiting any political committee to a total expenditure of

m
three million dollars# Supplementing these federal laws,
and In many eases prior to them, have been state laws which
have had to he considered In accepting m souroe of income or

56
la devising a method to procure income*

One of the first of these controls to affect the twentieth 
century chairman was the law passed in 190? prohibiting con
tributions from corporations. Inasmuch as it m s  the Hecublioan 
party which wag In power at this time, It was they who were 
©ore on the defensive, iks In the virtuous wont of the opposition, 
the democratic party clamored for publicity for campaign funds 
and tor restrictions upon their source. Bryan and his chair- 
man, Jones, swelled the chorus of voices crying against cam
paign contributions from corporations* Theodore Roosevelt, 
by contrast, supported M s  chairman In him financial arrangements 
with the Interesting concept expressed In a letter to Cortelyous

54 * Bee. (15), 606 (a).
^ I b l a .. Sac. (20), 80S.
36Ess Jamsfi K. pollaolt, _ Jr., l;ag.feg .gftBmalen. Fu:>cs (Mew

1 M diiXorkj Alfred A. Knopf, 1926), pp.' 239' to 209 for m discussion 
of the state laws. See also Harold B. Bruce, *Cpm^&ign Son- 
tributtona and Expenditures, 1626-27, * American Folltloal

ttevl.it. Vol. 22, May, 1828. See also Edward HoChs aneyQm4 4" H, "C a a c a im  Expend! « m « « , » _ M fE to iB  P o liU o f t l  AftLejBttt Vol. 2 ' - - - - -  -  -

Wisconsin law#Vol. 25, February, 1929, for an analysis of thehi so*
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It xl entirely legitimate to accept contributions, 
no matter how large they are, from individuals and 
corporations on the terms which 1 happen to know 
you have accepted them that is, with the exp H a l t  
under©Zmidlxig' that they are given and received with 
no thought or any more obllg H o n  on the part of 
the Hatlanal Committee or the national A&minletratlon 
than Xa implied In the statement that every san ^
Mill receive a square deal, no more '"and no less*
ivadtd to the protestations of the opposition were the

complaints of the public arising out of the revelation© that
had com# out in the life insurance investigation in Mew York*
Thin Investigation revealed that In 1904 forty to fifty per
omit of the funds that Oortelyou had ©xoended had come from

38the life insurance companies* A b  a result of the mounting
critiaiam, both parties by 190S had gone on record as favoring

‘58
publicity for campaign contributions* loulse Overacker says
that public opinion made the 1908 campaign *... .a contest in40
political purity* 11 By 1910, a federal law was passed providing
for a degree of publicity for campaign finance®, but the publicity

41
achieved ha® been of limited value*

3*?Theodore Roosevelt MSf, log* pit** Box 148, Hoosevalt to Oortelyou, Oct. 26, 1904*
58Clapp Commit t©e*_.iron. elt.. Vol. 1, p* 28*
58

, SII M M l -  x m & p *  M  Jte a L M  M m h H
M m s & k ^ k  lailSMi. S^M^B3ASSk» J M  (Columbus, Ohio* preaaof 1 . J* Heer, 1908), p. 129. Be© also OJXJjJsibL Jt &£ J M

M  A t  Aia&£lJlS ..teMonal Convention. 1808, p* 338.
40Louise Overacfeer, flaaoalgtt £»q&g (Boston: Bostonuniversity Press, 1946), p. 21*
41___ Perry Balmont, **lhe .Abolition of the Secrecy of 

Party Fund*, n II. S* 62d Congress, 2d sees., Senate 
485 for the development of bnl© law, pp. 27 to 44*



With the opposition and public opinion in general watching 
carefully* the chairmen have always had to be cautious as to 
the sources of their contributions* The suspicion behind the 
criticisms is that there is a quid quo pro arrangement between 
the receiver and the donor of campaign contributions* Chair
men have* therefore, as a rule, tried to avoid any contributions 
from corporations that are in difficulties of any sort with the 
government* There are many instances recorded of rejected 
contributions* Cortelyou had orders by telegraph and by
mail from Roosevelt to refuse any contributions from the Standard 42
Oil Company* On his own initiative, Cortelyou issued an 
order against contributions from the tobacco industry because
of a decision that had been rendered by the Treasury Department43
touching upon the branding of Cuban tobacco*

Because the government had a suit pending against the Du 
Pont Corporation, Hitchcock turned down a large contribution
from Coleman Du Pont, a member of his .Executive Committee,

44
ana ordered the treasurer to return the money, but it was
not without travail as letters among the Taft manuscripts 43
will show* McCombs, the Democratic national chairman, had

42Theodore Roosevelt MSS, lo.q> qlt*» ?■* L* Box 148, Hoosevelt 
to Cortelyou, Oct* 28, 1904* It was Drought out in a later 
investigation that a contribution had been received from the 
Standard Oil Company, apparently without the knowledge of either 
Hoosevelt or Cortelyou* See Joseph Buoklin Bishop, Theodore

S&I M La M m  (Ka«. York: Chas. Scribner's sons', X©20),Vol. 1, p. 230, 331.
Clapp Comm!ttee* pp* clt.. Vol* 2, pp* 988, 989, Cortelyoutestimony*

44Ibid** ¥ol* 1, p* 52, Hitchcock testimony*
-uTaft MSS, Pre-Inaugural Series, Box 1, loo, olt.. Taft to 

Hitoiicook, Sept. 22, 1908.
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to refuse %he help of Coelah Quincy* a supporter of Wilson10
oause* because, although acquitted later* at the time of the
contemplated suonort he was under indictment for fraudulent

~  46
u b® of the mall* McCombs was also deprived of on© of his 
propaganda outlets. H a m e r 1 m Weeklr* when Wilson repudiated 
the support of Oeorge Harvey* the publisher of the m&gazlae*

47
a© a result of criticism which connected Harvey and Wall Street*
White testified to his feeling of personal responsibility in
regards to campaign contributions and declared that he *****
would examine M d  would refuse any cheek carrying any obligation*

46
implied or direct* 8

While the law prohibiting contributions from corporations 
mad© fund—raising more trying for the national chairman* it 
left M m  with the wealthy donor* but he still had to be wary 
not only of the corporate tie-up of the contributor* but also 
of any appearance of a ouifl quo pro in respect to a political
assignment* for her© again the chairman is bound, through his49
candidate* by law* At ©very campaign the contributor with
& diplomatic post in mind appears* As Stoddard expresses it*
cash and carry friends stand around check book in hand with

50
some office or honor in mind* Cortelyou tells of returning

46McCombs* op* alt* * pp* 68 to 70*
47Ibld.. pp. 54, 55, 66.
48Kenyon Committee* alt* * Vox. 1* p* 1414*
49Federal Corrupt Practices Act, 1935* (0* s* Stat** Vol. 43* Sec* 310.* 599).
50Henry Lather Stoaasi*el, Aa I m a w  Them (Ka%: Xorlt: Hsrosr

& Eros., 1927), p. 23.
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a pro*'erred §20,000 a on trlbutlon after his caller had made
reference to himself as a potential candidate for a position

51 '
1n the foreign service, One of the biographers of Coolidge52
tells of a similar incident during the Coolings regime*
Hlohelson tells of a man offering to oontribute §200,000 which
Hie party had to turn down because the man was a candidate

55
for a diploma.tic poet.

At times, the concessions demanded of the chairman are 
not on®® of position hut ones of policy. Morgnthau, chairman 
of the Finance Commit tee under both McCombs and McCormick, 
reports on a conference which he and McCormick had with Henry 
Ford on the subject of funds. Ford, according to Morgenthau, 
was agreeable 'to a contribution, but he hedged his offer with 
stipulations. He wanted terms that would advertise himself,
and he wanted a guarantee of the privilege of calling on the54
president to lay a labor policy before him, During the Farley 
regime, & donor offered a large contribution to the Democratic 
party, according to Hloheleon, with the pro vlsion that the 
government would relax Its restrictions upon immigration so 55
as to admit some unnamed wealthy Jewish refugees from Germany,

51Clapp Committee, SIM* oit.. Vox, 2, p. XQ06, Cortelyou testimony,
52Olaude fuesG, jSalxlA jBfiltfJLdSft JtO. iffiA l£2ffi Y&OWfit (Bos ton: little, Brown and Co,, 1940), p.
53~'Charles .ichelson, % e Qhoat^ Talks (Hew fork* 0,

*utnamfs Sons, 19i4), p, 63,
54Morgan‘than, o p , oit.. pp, 243, 244,
55Michel son, or?,, oit,. p, 63,
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That policy complicate© party financing is testified to further 
by Farley*© statement that he old not know where the money to
run the 1940 campaign was coming from with Henry kallaoe on

56
the tick© t.

It is conceded by meet of the living chairmen willing to 
coaaant on the subject that personal solicitation 1© the best 
method of collecting campaign funds* Many ingenious echome©
have been worked out in an endeavor to make such solicitation
effectual. It will b© noted that most of these schemes have
had as their basis the desire to get many small contributions
rather than a few large ones. The hindrance Is that it takes
a great deal longer to get #100,000 from 100,0000 people than
it uoe© to get #100,000 from a few persons, provided, of course,
that the right persons are approached. Furthermore, it takes
money to collect money from many ©eopl© as the JDemooratio57
party with Its Jamieson Plan discovered.

nevertheless, this hope of financing a campaign through
small contribution© has been the hone of almost every national

as
chairman. It was an important feature of such widely separated 
campaigns as those of Hitchcock, of Cummings, of Hays, and of

ii
James A, Parley, O m  jfopicjr.*., j j t o  .Sag. .aaafe.ay.SA t I§M£&(New Xorkt HoOraw-Hlli Book Go., 1S4Q}, p. 298.

5?Infra, Chapter V, p. 129.
58yilli&m Jennings Bryan, ,%hg flr&t .Battle (Chicago: w. B.

Conkey Company, 1896), pp. '291, 252; Taft MBS, Pr e*Xnaugur&l 
Series, Box 1, Taft to Hitohoook, Sept. 22, 1908; Kemublloaa Hecord. Vol. 1, ho. 5.
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59
Farley* nor is fear of publicity the only reason that prompts
this desire* for as Cummings pointed out #& man Mho contributed
©van though the amount ol the contribution was saall, felt a
renewed interest in the party welfare and %ias* therefore* stim-

50
ul&blng the party activity* n

It is a sad e e m m e ntary on the sense of duty that the
American has as a oltlaen* to note the psychological ruses the
chairmen have had to invent to enlist the contributions and
services of the people. Bryan and Jones inaugurated an "honor

61
list51 with the hope of enticing the small donor* A similar 
psychology was behind Ha shot fs Minute Men* a •select11 but not
a •snobbish* group who oould either »....give or get two thousand

62
dollar© toward the Victory Campaign* * It was also behind 
Farley *25 Hoosevelt Nominators* and behind Hamilton • a personally 
signed membership cards* the idea that the chairmen try to 
create is a sense of belonging, a feeling of being on Hie inside* 

the early twentieth century chairmen used newspapers 
effectively for the collection of email sums* Bryan tells of 
the u m  of subscriptions 'by the Hew fork Journal which enabled

59Clapp Committee., op* o i t * * Vol. 2, p. 1.105; hex*yon 
Committee* dp* oit*» 'Vol. 1* p. 1154; Hays" Interview; iemooratie
release* Ho* 3D2 Democratic national Committee* Oct. 19* 1966*

60Kenyon Committee* o p * c l t ** p. 1154* Cummings testimony*
^Bryan* the First Battle* o p * oi t,. p. 292*

Mmmk m  m m . mmMMMmM &£ M mIon* 1932* p. 4097
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©8
his* to turn over more than -̂ 40, ODD to <3ones* Both Hack and
faggart, successors to Jones, also testified to the efficiency64
of this method of solicitation. It, too, however, h&a Its 
weaknesses. In the first ol&oe, its publicity value as & 
democratic procedure was nullified to some extent by the fact 
that the newspapers would publish either only the large oontrl- 
buttons or lump sums, and the desired effect of support by the 
rank and file was thus lost. 14cr cover, from the reformer1© 
viewpoint, there was a defect in that in the lump sum© turned 
over by the newspapers, the ©urn contributed by the paper, itself, 
could be lost sight of.

Direct system,atie collections from the small donor were 
inaugurated by the democrats under the chairmanship of damming©, 
this system became known as the Jamieson Flan. It was a scheme 66
of collection by letter-writing, and it produced ,,130,000 a month.
In this innovation, the defeat was that the overhead necessary
to write the original and the follow-up letters was more expensive

©6
than the returns Justified. heedless to say, the plan was 
relatively short-lived.

o *5w **•*»* joa tizsi j&rna. to. all*. p. 282.
64Clapp Committee.. ,c_d . alt.. Vol. 1, p. 99, took testimony.

Bee also laMititiES* M m m MM M  Motional 1908, p. 560.
86Kenyon Committee, <8$. oit.. Vol. 1, pp. llt>4, 1169.
68 It was brou^it out In the Kenyon Committee hearings 

that the Democratic National Committee had had to rent three 
floors of the Bond Building and had. had to us© on® hundred and 
fifty electric typewriters at ^700 & piece to k*ep the plan 
operating. Kenyon Committee, on. oit.. Vox. 1, p. 1168.
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On til# jftepublloan ©Id# at about tills time, the 0000011 tratlon
was also on the small donor* Hays had been very aoti ve la 
the Liberty Loan drives during 'World War I, and It was his 
aoue that the patriotic urge which had prompted men to ©elicit 
and to give for the war effort might be kept alive and transferred 
to the political field so that democracy could be supported 
by the people* It was his hope to limit the individual do
nations to i'XtOQC and to collect two million dollars from as 

6?
many people# he formed a national Ways and Means Committee
with branch©©— wherever feasible— In the states and counties,68
after toe fa anion of the Hed Cross# He engaged salaried 
“money diggers11 in the hope of avoiding the problems of the 
patronage system* «hen Hays ©aid that he was going to concentrate 
on getting the “little money, * he meant it# H-s seat out paste
board elephant© Into which quarters and dimes might be placed 
for mailing purposes. Mow effective was hie plant The party 
ended with a deficit, big business again stepped into the
breach, and as will be seen later, Mays stepped into a hornet* s09
asst#

Xhe Jamieson Plan having proved too expensive for the 
democratic party, Hull returned to the old device of the political 
club for his method of attracting sums from the little man#
Hull called hi© clubs Victory Clubs; they were composed of ten 
or more person© la every precinct who paid ^300 Into toe party

67 Will Haye, “Patriots of Peace, * Beprint in Hay a Files,
File Mo. 181* Interview with Hays, October 17, 1951#

68Kenyon Committee# op* alt,. Vol. 1, pp. 1081 to 1085#
§9

U# s. 7 oth Congress, 1st ses©*, Senate, Comml ttee on Public
Lanas and Surveys, Report Ho# 1386#
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70
treasury* Hull load much faith In these clubs— »h® e4|Lleoted
$.86,000 toy tiixs means in 1924— >and deplored the fact that

71
Shaver permitted them to die* again a systematized plan
wae las tailed under Has koto, who brought in an outside agency
to develop a plan for continuous giving after the fashion of

72
the charity organizations*

Under Farley*s chairmanship, the i»mocratio party was 
very inventive of effective money-making schemes* One of these 
schemes, the sale of an elaborate campaign hook and of adver
tising in 'the book, nearly died abornln* for the passage of 73
the Hatch hot m&ue the life of this lucrative device very short*
But Farley took an older propaganda device— the party dinner—
arid started it on Its way to toeing one of the Democratic party's
most effective sources of income* Political dinners are toy
no means new* Cousene claims that Jefferson Bay dinners were74
held as early as 1830, and kdward Flynn f e d s  that they are75
the old clambake © brought up— to*»datoo* However, the purpose 
of the national chairman in gathering the clan in the Oxi days

Hull*....an* alt* * Vol. 1, p. 114* See also Officl.afl̂ Ei:ng>.rt.
19ll^ifIndllniwoli's t ^ B ^ k W a ^ e ^ S S B ^ - ^ e a M o u a e  fluting Co?,htlOh 
19S4J, p. 1100.

71
t P* 1111*

. P-Ea|SSiS3«BM. Jsffiasua.ua national Convention. ls M >  9M- £ii**• .'p * *i31, *& %J 2 *
73Hatch Act, 1939 Cu. S. Stmt** Vol. o4, Sec* 13, 608, (to) )*
74 Iheouore Uouscns, ByJLttM M M  In, hmerioa (Hew Yorks Xh® Macmillan Co*, 1942}, p* 451*
75fccvard J. Flynn, You*re 2i© Bose (hew Yorks hie Viking I'-ress, 1947}, p * il,si*
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w&i not that of Immediate or direct revenue returns# Tfi@
pre-Farley dinners were simply devices by which the chairmen
inolted the enthusiasm of the potential contributors* To

the degree that the men present were sufficiently impressed
with the candidates1 and the party*s chances to that degree
contributions would be forthcoming later. Apparently# the
method was effective# too* Ho0ombs tells of a dinner at which
Wilson gave a stirring speech# after vnieft a dinner guest
handed hoComba an envelop© containing two checks for *$*000 76
each* Of course* Colonel Watterson and the aforemen tinned
Joslab Quincy had already 11 softened* the donor up b^ talking
over with him the virtues of Wilson as a candidate*

Shaver reminiscing about the Jackson Bay dinner in IS28
says that the #5*00 charge per plate for the dinner did not
cover the coat of the dinner— and was not necessarily in tended
to do so— let alone bring in any surplus* 2he purpose was
to acquaint Hthe twenty—two hundred some odd people11 present
with the candidate and the principles of the party* It took
seventeen speeches to extol these principles and either the
principles or the speeches must have been good# for according
to the former chairman who engineered the dinner* they ^caused

78
the money to pour into headquarters* *

#&aombs* op* pit.. pp* 07# 69*
77Ibid*
78Interview with Olem shaver* May 10# 1952*
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Often oradi ted with inaugurating the §100 41 aner, Far lay
disclaims the honor* What he originated was the dinner for
revenue* when he suggested hi© so heme to put the dinner to

work as a direct money—making device, he suggested §BS.0O per? 0 '

plate as the price, and 11 they* thought it was11 terrible. *
Ihe even acre 11 terriblefl price of §100, however, m s  been very 
Ducoesful. .lit,.1040, Oliver QM&yle, the treasurer of the 
Democratic National Committee, to whom, Incidentally, Farley 
graciously gives moBt of the credit for the success of the 
scheme, reported that over §400,000 had been collected through

ao
the device of the campaign dinners* At first the dinner 
tickets seemed to be control^-proof inasmuch as the purchase 
of the ticket was voluntary, at least on the surface* However,
after the passage of the Hatch Act, the plan had to be changed
somewhat* Ho longer were tickets sold at §100 a-pleee, but
the guests were ^invited* to the dinner, the §100 donation

61
being the understood price.

Hamilton in 1936 attempted to place fund raising on the 
laymen of the party, rather than on the office-holder, a very 
understandable objective for the party out of power. His 
plan was similar to the Bays plan in that committees were to 
be placed in the various cities arid towns for the purposes of

"7^
Interview with James A, Farley, July ?, 1950.

_ .  ££ -Baa -ggpafijltoRs ai 1940, p. 282.
81Micheleon, op* jfcLS*# p. 60.
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solicitation* However# it was not a drive in the sense that 
the Liberty Loan drives Mere, but m s  conceived as a year in 
ana year out plan* It Mae a membership plan* and each of the 
members was to receive a national member shir.' card signed by

m
Hamilton*

in addition to finding sources and devising laetho&s of 
contributions* the chairmen are also expected to be generous 
donors to the party treasuries* Kor does this expectation die 
with the end of their tenure as chairman* but as the financial 
reports from the national headquarters to the Clerk of the 
House of riepr©sentativea show# the chairmen continue to bo S3
sources of income long after they have left the chairmanship*

With all their ingenuity and with all their efforts# 
the chairmen* in their party capacity# live a hand to mouth 
existence, as a general rule, They work under financial hand
icaps that would defeat many a. management expert; In fact, 
did defeat a management expert* John J* Baskob. Their problem 
can be likened* with apologies* to that of the seU-aa&~ran 
#&nirepr&neurw who sets up headquarters under a temporary 
lease to ©ell a product for a very short time* with the difference 
that the problems are multiplied a hundred-fold, for the national 
chairman* For one thing* the opposition and public opinion

a* r j

ĈI* O'* Ketchum# ^Political Financing 193? Kodel, * Fqbl^o 
r tgyly , Vol* 2# 1938# p* 13? •

S3C# a* Congress# Clerk of the House of Representatives#
Z la m a lr i. MmmM M  J b t Ha&iflnal S a m tlM S * See also u . B* 
rvth Congress, 1st sees. Senate# Special Committee to Investigate 
Presidential# Vice-Presidential# and Senate Campaign Lxoeadllures in 1944* Report Jja* 101*
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la general is much ©ore likely to have its eyes on the temp
orary headquarters of the chairman than on the temporary head
quarters of the short-term #entrepreneur. * The national chair
man cannot sell and run*

ill© point is that strict budgeting 1b out of the question 
for the chairman, because h© cannot knot* definitely either 
what his income or his outgo will be* Former campaigns
seldom supply a yardstick; as Cortelyou lamented, every

84
oamn&lgn brings new problems* Many chairmen have tried to05
make budgets* One of the first budget© was inaugurated by 
horgenthau* He tells of calling in a budget expert and of 
working out with him and with McCombs and MoAdoo, a system
of allotments which was to regulate the expenditures of their8b
funds* still, in the last frantic days of the campaign, even 
the most budget conscious chairmen lose sight of all except 
the desire for victory*

long term contracts are out of the question for those 
in charge of campaign finances, and the result is unnecessary 
costs* Camming©, testifying before a congressional committee, 
©omented that some advertising that he had placed in 1016 in 
the last few days of the campaign which cost between six and 
seven hundred thousand dollars could have been placed earlier

Clapp Committee* ,Q;p* oit. * Vol * 1, p. 51*
;k>rgenthau, op* bit.. p. 155* Proceedings, jjemcratlc 

i.a|ir,qngl qonyehtion* 19 2p* p. 476. Democratic National Committee 
*-* lew son letters, 1925-1S40, Ipq. oit.. news on to Franklin
clnno Hoosevelt, a*d*

86Morgenthan, op. oit., p* ls3. See also Woodrow Wilson 
MBs, Ipp. .Qi.t* * File 254, i^brgenthau to Tumulty, duly 12, 1916.
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at less than half the cost. ho such a civ ant age aoorues to 
the chairman as does acorn© -to the duala&m& man can take 
advantage of a slack season to order supplies at reduced prices*
Mor are all chairmen as lucky ae Hays In having the photographer 
happen to choose the likeness of the nominated candidate lor 
soiftnlee of his work* Then, too* contracts cannot toe -placed 88
with the lowest bidders, tout must toe placed with the faithful.

Xet the amounts expended are so great that long-term planning, 
competitive bidding, and contracts are the usual procedure in 
business in dealing with such expenditures.* In addition to 
the overhead expense, the national chairmen must provide 
for the expense of preparing and distributing letters, ©Upping®, 
reprints, mats, plates, photographs, and M n e o  graphs; and the 
cost of postage, express, telephone, telegraph, travelling 
expenses, honorarium for speakers, posters, buttons, convention 
©oats (including liability costs), billboards, etc* borne idea 
of the cost of political advertising can toe gleaned from the 
fact that Batekob estimated that it would cost $4,800,000 to 
send only four "very modest® pieces of campaign literature toy 80
mall to the forty million potential voters in the United 8t#t©s*

87Kenyon Committee, op* alt** fox* 1, p. 1178. Ney York 
j&ats* 15, leas, p. i, ooi. 6 ; p. a, obi. 5.

88 laft M33, h. 8 * Box 40, loo* ait* * faft to Hilles, July 
18, 1918.

89
2£2S£§MMSl> M B 2 S S S M &  Motional Gonveatioa. 19.38. £ 2. 2 l£.,p, 405,
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Miohelcon claise tnat the radio bills alone for the Pemooratie
SO

party were sometime© a© high as a half million dollars.
For all of tha so disbursement®, the national chairman la 

hold r@sponsible by tha party# B©@dl@ss to say, he does not 
have time to dole out money for petty ©jpenclitorn®, but one 
of his most serious problems in so far a.e headquarters1 man
agement is conoemed is tha allocation. of the money collected* 
His problem Is two-fold. ihere are decisions to m  made a® 
to what amount to allot to what departments wihin. the campaign 
sot-up, and decisions to be made as to what medium of propa
ganda wlthin tha publicity division. William M, Butler was 
probably correct when he said that it was w. •* .not a particular
•Dleasure to expend a large amount of money uoon a political 

91
campaign* n JDeoieione as to whether to circulate a certain
piece of literature, adopt a certain idea, or a certain new 
medium of egression press upon the national chairman, tech
nological development has not been exactly a boon to the 
national chairman; it ham increased both his costs and his 
problems, To contract for hour or half-hour hook-upe and when 
to do so, or to divide the money into small allotments for 
short local speech*s—  such questions ms them 0 0mm to the 
modern, national chairman for final do termination.

Complicating all of these allotment deal si on a la the fact 
that the various divisions keep Crowding# the chairman for

90HicheXeon, Qlt.. p. 20?.
91B. 3. Congress, Beoord. Vol. 66, Part 3, p. 2630*
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92
their share of the budget , and he hag the task of resolving 
the difference© between Hi© conflicting demands* hot only 
Is each division head anxious to get a large sum for M s  de
partment, but he Is also very careful to see to it that nothing 
is charged to him that he feels should not he* Such matters
also c o m © to the national chairman, as a letter from holly itewsoa

93
to Farley testifies* Furthermore as In any pressure period 
in any business, department heads are prone to incur expenditures 
without authorisation* this condition la further exaggerated 
in political party financing, because of the number of volunteers 
engaged in the work* McCombs, for example, felt called upon 
to issue an order Hint anyone incurring obligations on behalf
of the National Committee should approve the accounts for such

94
obligations before they were ©ant to him for approval* Farley
had to aavlse the broadcasting stations that all arrangements
for broadcasting In the future would have to oomm through one

95
source. Fils executive secretary*

Another important question of allocation which confronts 
the Oiiairiaan for determination Is the decision as to which states 
to fight for. As Cummings pointed out, the type of campaign
that can be waged is, of ©ours#, depandent upon the resources 
that the chairman has to work with* In any ©vent, as has been

©2Kenyon Committee, or>, oit.. Vol* 1, *>p. 1534, 1388, White testimony*
95Democratic National Committee MSd, loo, oit*, women•s 

Division, Box B, Dewson to Farley, Aug* 8 , 1936,
94

a u a u t  fitapj a . a f Ms. g fa ffM flififis  £ l JM  J^aam M B, National Convention* 1916, p* 217*
96'Democratic National Committee M5b, F*D*H* Official File 

300, log* alt** Farley to Louis Howe, Bept* 8, 1953*
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seen* they are generally limited* and the chairman cannot 
afford to pour money down the drain. He* in o o u f e m o e  with 
hie financial assistants# must make the deal©ions as to how 
much money to expend in each state# He must also make ©pot 
decisions on requests for additional fund© from the various 
areas. Such choices are not easy to make* for the local leaders 
with one eye on their local candidates continue to give glowing 
•clotures of the possibilities if only they had just a little

m
more money# It is traditional# for example# at Democratic 
headquarters to receive a plea from Maine a few weeks before 
the election In that state to the effect that Just a little

97
more money will turn the tide in the direction of the Democrats#
In some cases# of course* the need for more money is very real#
and it is practically obligatory for the chairman to find extra
money to respond to it. Money for payrolls for state committee

98
workers in significant states ©r funds for some necessary

99
last minute propaganda effort are demands that must be met#

Xhelr best collection systems and tbft&r most careful dis
bursement efforts often leave the chairman with deficits# It

96Clapp Committee# op. oit.« Vol. Z9 p# 980# Cortelyou testimony.
07Jams s A. i'&rley, .Mft&kM J&£ Eegsonal 111 storyft# $  .Polltioian (hew Xorks Haroourt# Brae© and Go.* 1938}* p. 183.
98U. S* Congress# Clerk of the House of Representatives* 

SJArnSl&l .ftSBfigt 2£. M &  S m a 8 £ & M &  national .Committea lor period from June 1, 1928 to Aug. 31, 1928.
99U. 8. 77 th Congrest:, let sesa., Senate Hearings, before 

liSfiSJLaA jZaaa&.Uft« IttTftetiKating Campaign &ra.anaitare.g. Vol. 8. p. 706.
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le rare that the national political headquarters etay in the
Mblaoks* for long* fhis statement applied particularly to the
jpemocratie party throughout most of m e  period covered by
tills study* With few exceptions, from donee to Farley, the100
chairmen have often presided over empty treasuries# fhe
Republican®, too, have often been embarrassed by the absence
of ready oa eh* Over-optimism on the oart of Mi 111 am M# Butler101 *

created such a situation In 1924, and so limited were the 
Republican funds in 1936 that Hamilton and his treasurer &«•
aided that unless another two million were forthcoming im-102
port&nt last minute plane would have to be scuttled# Such 
situations create credit problems for the chairmen and involve 
the need for borrowing funds on many occasions#

McCombs tells of frightening his Finance Chairman Korgenth&u
Into finding more fluids by threatening to sign four notes for
v200,000. Out of an effort to liquidate a deficit cam#

104
one of Hays1 ©oat trying experience®# In 1920, Cummings 
was in such desperate financial straits that he had to turn over 
the fund donated by the convention c 1 t y ~ u  sually reserved for

105
convention expenses— to the treasurer for general committments#

'Newberry, on* cit*, pp# 215, 214# Bee also Clapp Committee, 
&&* &Ut*» foi# 1, p. 98, haok* testimony; Ho Combe, op* ol If# *pp# 29, 238; and Hull, ££• oit#* p* 114#

1DXtew %ork limes* Oct. 6, 1924, p# 1, col# 3.
102M «  laris .aaaa* Oct# 12, 1936, p# 1, col. 7#
105 _McCombs, £$# ait# * pp. 238, 239#
1040# S# 70th Congress, 1st sees# Senate Committee on Public 

tends and Survey®* .Hepopft Ho* 1326# See also Infra* Chap. V, p# 1^2 .
Kenyon Committee, £$♦ Qlt** Vol# 1, p* 1161#
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During Hull*8 period as chairman* M s  office operated on such
a low margin that there «ers insufficient funds to pay even
the mode at overhead of his headquarters set-ttp* and in order
to carry on it was necessary for him to out up several thousands

106
of dollars of M s  own funds as collateral for a bank loan*
Even wealthy chairmen* such as Baskob* have had to succumb to 
borrowing, and banker© are Just as loathe to back a loser 10?
in the political business as they are in the commercial business*
parley had difficulty in reestablishing credit* In order to
do so, he and hie treasurer had to enter into agreement that
out of each dollar seventy—five cents would be put aside to

108
liquidate the old debts* All of this financial management 
must 'be carried on with an awareness that there are many 
vat oh—bogs sitting by waiting to pounce upon any Infringement 
of the Controls that have been set up* Cheeking on the chair
men are his own candidates* Congress* the opposition* and even 
on occasions factions within M s  own party* Most troublesome 
to the ahairmen are the congressional investigations* In fact, 
in the early part of the twentieth century when there was so 
much agitation for reform of financial campaign practices* the 
chairman must have had to allow time for appearance before

108 iSfflftSUrftUtt national g o B m ttffli i&S£> m -  S iS .. p. 1106. See also Hull, ££. oit.. p. 116.
107 ,aaa.&y„a.a,a anXkmal fiaam$Aaa» sis- ssii-,

10%ai«ley, Jjffi £&fcLfta*.» Sj&XX, SIS- J2M.» P- 36»«
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committees investigating campaign contributions ana e&cendltures,
109

so such interest was there in Congress on the subject* Another
active period was 19SB, when there were five different congressional
committees investigating the financial practices of the political 110
parties* Cortelyou, Hitchcock, Mew, MlUes, Hays, F#s&
In the Republican party, and Taggart, Mack, McCombs, Cummings,
White, and Mull (as presidential candidate, not as chairman)
in the Democratic party— -have all appeared before congressional
committees investigating campaign funds* Thexe tnvesligatione
make the task of fund solicitation much more difficult for
the party chairman and hie financial aides* For one tiling;,
they bring, as Taft complained to M s  chairman, miles, rt*..* a
greater disolosure of the party*s resources than is desirable111
for those who have contributed* • For another thing,, they 
have, on occasion, caused embarrassment to the party*

Mi instance of such embarrassment was the revelation before 
the «alsh Committee in 1928 that Hays, the Republican national 
chairman, had received from Harry Sinclair in 1925 some liberty

109**vwBelmont, jg^* o l t .« pp* g? to 44*
H O See James &* Foxlock, "Campaign funds in 1928,w »â v | r ̂ 1 y r.olltiloa.1 Sttlgnaw He view. Vol, 33,'February, 1026 for a review 

of the w*ork of these committees# See also "The Report of the 
Stalwer Committee, “ EPJA.ta.gal .wffAgRgS Review. Vol, 23,
August, 1929, and "Report of the Borah Committee on Campaign 
Bxpenaitures, * M M i & m  Solenoe Beview. Vol. 19,August, 192b by Hie same author* For the testimony of the 
chairman, however, it is necessary to refer to the hearings of 
the particular committees#

111■ ^ l a f t  MSS, L . 3* Box 43 , loo. oit., Taft to Hllles,Sept. 30, 1912,
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bonus belonging to the Continental trading Company* a temporary 
subsidiary of the Sinclair interests* Bays Bad been called 
before the Baau Committee in 1924 because of a rumor that cer
tain bonds of the Sinclair Consolidated Company Bad been de
livered to him* Bays admitted that Bine lair Bad contributed 
around *75*000* but testified that the story that Be Bad re
ceived bonds of the Sinclair Consolidated Company was *....&<*112
false in content as it was libelous in purpose. * In 1928
•when the investigation was reopened* Bays ashed to appear before
the new committee and. admitted that Sinclair Bad turned over
v‘185*000 in Continental ir&dlug Company 'bonds In the nature115
of a loan# Some of this money was returned to Sinclair*
At the time of the transaction with Sinclair* Bays was no 
longer national chairman. He contended before the Ladd Committee
that Be iuiew nothing about the oil leases at the time he re-114
oeived the help. Of this affair, the Walsh Committee report
said that the "synchrony* of the whole bond transaction and the
investigation of oil leases suggested

•.•#at onoe that the extraordinary sum yielded up at 
that critical time by Binelair was not altogether 
voluntarily donated# and that either hope or fear* 
if not gratitude, stimulated his generosity and 
accentuated his devotion to the orlnoiplee' of the 
Republican Party# 115
112

a. S. 6 6 th Cone;.. 1 st uses. Senate, By.M&ftafl kfi£<?.££, S.
m. lubiia Ma&s m<Z Ssassaa» .av̂ sxmA ^ist'Ms.- j&k, ±3&»67th Cong., p. 2901. (Lada OoauttM), *

1150# 8. 70th Cong#* 1st sese## Senate lî -oo.rt ho. 13ff6» 
(UalsB Committee).

Committee* S2U* alt.. pp. 2911# 2812#
115Walsh Commit tee# Report Bo* 1526* on. oit.« p. 11.
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Constant cheek is also mad® upon the party in power by
Congress and by the opposition for Infringement of the law
prohibiting assessments from government employee©. Hays was
a particularly alert opposition chairman In tills respect.
In fact, he used his opportunity before the Senate committee
Investigating campaign expend!tores to oubllai*® M s  criticisms116
of the .Democrats for soliciting funds from postmasters. One
of the few occasions on which McCormick, got into the headlines
as a national chairman resulted from an accusation that he had
telegraphed members of a local exemption board for the purposes11?
of raising funds. During the Farley chairmanship* accusations- 
of bribery of voters with relief and public works funds became118
so virulent that Farley* at one time* considered libel action.
On another occasion* letters were introduced In Congress in an
effort to prove Parley*© solicitation of funds from federal
employees* and it was necessary for Farley to issue a state**
meat denying that he had either signed or authorised or countenanced

118
the use of his signature for such a letter. Demands for
investigation of Farley1© stewardship as national chairman*

i m
however* never materialized.

n i |t
henyon Committee* o&. cl,t.. Vol. 1* p. 1121* 108? to 

1088* Mays testimony.
1X7&ew "Stark. Hats a. Oot. 31, 1 M 8 ,  p. 9, col. 2.
1 1 6Fai’ley, Behind tiie Ballots. p. 312.
1 IQU. 8. Congress, Record* Vol. 80* Part 10* pp. 10096* 10224.
IPOInfra. Chapter 1%9 p.27b, 275.
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The party to power, of course, has a degree of protection 
in those demands for Investigation, as a general rule# Con
versely, there is a great possibility of M a s  la the investigation 
of the oh&lrmn of the party out of power* It is, therefore, 
difficult to determine whether or not there was guilt* It is 
particularly difficult in the case of assessments* What is 
an assessments Refinements In the .art of assessing have become 
so clever that assessments, are becoming harder to determine*
It would sees, however, that Professor Pollock is correct In
M s  contention that national headquarters do not receive 121
assessments, at least not in the old-fashioned sense of the 
term* The criticism of this practice has been so great that 
both candidates and chairmen are careful to keep their hands 
clean of any connection with assessments from government em
ployees that may be going on* For instance, when rumors spread 
in 1904 that Senator Dick was soliciting funds from government
employees, Theodore Hoosevelt wrote his chairman, Oortelyou,122
advising hi® to warn the senator to desist* The criticisms

125
about solicitations aimed at Farley in Congress were, undoubtedly, 
responsible for a memo found among the Democratic party papers*
It is marked **fo Heads of kach Department*1 and states;

121 '.oilo©k,_£2£$x Campaign Funds. HE. jH£.« p. 117.
122Theodore Hoosevelt MSS, loo, cit.* Box 40, Hoosevelt

to Oortelyou, Oct* 4, 1004*
l25|j* ^  Congress, Record, Vol* 80, Bart 10, p* 10095*
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'Whenever a letter, telegram or memorandum Is
prepared la your department for my signature, 
or is sent over my signature you are to make 
ear tala that same has *in fact been a -roved by 
me or by one of ay own staff whom X may authorise 
to do so. After approval has been given, will 
you please so© to it that a oopy of allpwork 
prepared for m  1® sent to Mrs. Duffy#*
One of the crying needs In the area of party finance 1s 

the need to oanter responsibility for both the source and the 
expenditures of party campaign funds; and responsibility for 
the source, at least, could lie with the national chairman, 
lestlifiony of chairmen who claim to know no tiling about large 
sums of money contributed by corporations or by wealthy In
dividual donors leads to the suspicion that one of the less
overt functions of the national oisalriaan Is to be looking the

126
other way at times# Adding further to doubts as to the purity
of their flnanolal methods is the spectacle of the chairmen
and tiie treasurer tossing the need for explanations on o&rty126
financing back and forth before congressional committees.

It must be remembered, however, that some of the fear in 
explaining the details of party finance is the result, not of

X#4Democratic national Committee MSS, women1s Division,
sox 8, n. c*. • iilJLJt*

128Clapp Go ami ttee. on. oi t,. Vol. 2, p. 980, Oortelyou testimony. See also ibid,* p.'12, laggart testimony.
See also 0. S. 7?th Congress, 1st sees. Senate

mmims  m e t  J&M&aM itsmp.te§ JLB»aatili«.Uftg .m&us In 8, pp. o85 to 721 for a similar situation, In tills
case, however between the treasurer and one of hi a state chairmen for finance#
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any misfeasance on the part of the chairmen, but of the attitude
of the public which fitMis on any but the small contribution
and yet, except In a very few oases, refuses to give that
small ooxitrlbutton* Anyone- who contributes to a political
party, be that contribution #1*00 or ^100,000, doss so because
he or she feels that that party will further his or her welfare*
ilie difficulty lies in the power of large sums of money in
the hail as of a few people* Soma way must be found to get the
money from the small donor* Perhaps, the parties should revive
Hays1 idea of a drive and a Civic Bay or a Civic Week should
be inaugurated in which the citizen could be Importuned to
support the party ©f ills choice* there has never been
a chairman who would not. have been happier to receive a large
sum of money from many people than a large sum from a few*12?
their efforts to do Just that Is proof of this statement*

12?
wa£ !ia m f ! n̂ -5g® Bry5“* “Saa ilc s i M ils .  *&• O J -. pp. 281, %92$ f&ft hSb, Fr e-Ximugural SSri• e, Box 1# Taft to

Hitchcock, Sept* 22, 1906) Clapp Committee, cru pit«. Vol* 2,
p* 110©) Kenyon Committee, o p . olt.. Vol* 1, p* 1154; Haye
Interview; li^.aubli.can accord. Vol.* 1, Ho. 0; bestoeratic NationalCommittee release, 14©* 202, Dot* 19, 1956*



CHAPTER VI

THE PB0B1J2MS OF CAMPAIGNING

All of the functions of the national chairman of a political 
party are either prorogue or epilogue to the campaign* She 
gathering of a staff, the perfecting of an organization, and 
the raising of funds are simply the accumulation of the tools 
with which to conduct the campaign* The effective us© of these 
tools in presenting to the people the candidates and the Issues 
constitutes a successful campaign*

One of the first tasks of the national chairman after 
the convention Is the establishment of campaign headquarters*
This task has become progressively more difficult with the 
expansion of the United States. Originally, there was only 
one headquarters, but with the growth of the nation one office 
became Inadequate to take car© of the campaign needs of the 
party* Therefore, the modern chairman has had to provide not 
only for new or enlarged central headquarters but also for 
branch headquarters* At times the central headquarters have 
been in Ohioago, at other times, they have been in Washington, 
but more frequently the choice of both parties has been New 
York City, the city which has oontinued to be the financial 
center of the parties* A small fore© always continues at 
Washington to handle the publicity emanating from the capital*
In view of the limited amount of money available, only so many 
headquarters can b© set up, arid the decisions as to where to

1
place thea must be weighed carefully, for they can be decisive.

^Infra» Chapter VI, p* 155*
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Since the introduction of permanent offices, the task 
of creating a campaign organ!nation ia not quite eo difficult 
as it wa© for the earlier chairmen, inasmuch as a nucleus of- 
g&niz&tion ia available to help with the enlargement of office 
space and the expansion of the staff# Preliminary work la 
done in advance wherever possible| options upon quarters are 
obtained, staffs are lined up, equipment Is located, estimates 
are sought and contract information is obtained# Host of the 
chairmen have given their personal attention to the setting 
up of the central headquarters, because the location of this
office within the nation and within the city chosen Is Important# 
Moreover, the proper lay-out of the offices Is particularly 
Important for any organization which has much to do in a short 
period of time# At the best, communication within the office 
1© likely to become hectic before the campaign is over* Then, 
too, the chairman must provide for protection from the importunate# 

In conference with other party leaders, the national 
chairman must also arrange for managers for the branch offices* 
when there was only one branch office and one vice-chairman, 
the solution was relatively simple, the viee-chalman was del
egated to manage the affairs of the branch! but as the number

son
BEftaliiftftt ed# by houlm day Lang (new Yorks "Fairview Publishing

who had to leave the Democratic National Oommi ttee headquarters 
and telephone Farley In order to get In to contribute 50,000#
See Charles Hiofcelson, The Ghost Talks {Mev Yorks 0* P# Putnam*e 
&ons, 19a4), pp• aa, 55#

2

Congress, 2d sees#, Senate, M M M l m M  M M m  . 
. MOfflffilttee of Privileges and lleotlon© aurauGomml ttee

i

2,

M

co*, 1921), p. 8 8 ; nc,y M r t  Times, dune lb, 1920, p. 1 , col# 8 # 
^Hlohelson repeat® the amusing story of a heavy contributor 
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of branch office© outstripped the number of vioe-ohair®en, 
other plan© had to be made* rSiis need for a eholae of regional 
managers present© the national chairman with a delicate task 
in view of the remarkable sensitivity of politically minded 
men* As a matter of fact# Farley, in 1932, decidea to operate 
with only one headquarters in order to eliminate not only the 
expense of branches, but also the jealousies that were sometimes 
engendered in the ©hole© of heads for these offices* As a 
rule, however, there have been, in both parties, several head* 
quarters— liew York, Ohioago, hashington, b* 0., and San Franoisoo 
are standard choices*

Assembling the tool© of the campaign and providing a spaa# 
in which they ©an operate are, however, only the beginning of 
the „rl&d of tasks that go to make up a campaign* Utilisation 
of these tools— the strategy and tactics of the campaign— * is 
even more important* Unless correct dealalong are arrived at 
a© to tne geographical areas on which to concentrate, as to 
the timing of the campaign, as to the issues to be stressed, 
as to the type of campaign to be conducted, and as to the tactics 
to be employed, the tools of organisation and finance will be 
was ted*

Obviously, the man responsible for the conduct of the cam
paign, the general campaign manager, the national chairman, 
should have an important part in these decisions, and he is, 
usually, a key smn in the advisory groups on strategy and tactics. 
The composition of these groups varies soaewh&t fro® campaign 
to campaign, but, generally speaking, there will be in the group,
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In audition to the chairman ana the candidates, confidante 
of the candidates, in and out of the party circle, other party 
leader©# and more ana sore in recent years, the division leaders 
at headquarter8. In mo d e m  times, the board is likely to vary 
with the subject under discussion, hut a comparison between a 
strategy ©onferenoe during the chairmanship of Mack with that 
of one during the chairmanship of Farley shows that the pattern 
has not ©hanged a great deal* Among Bryan1s advisers for his 
third oasapaiga were his national oimlrman, M&©£; the secretary 
of the Democratic national Committee, Urey Woodson, an important
party leader, Senator David B* Hill;- and Josephus Daniels of

4
the publicity staff of the Demo©rati© national Committee* One 
of Franklin Delano Hoosevelt1e boards consisted of Hooseveltj 
his national ©hainaea, Farley; the secretary of the Democratic 
national Committee, ^Chip* Roberta; two of the presidential
assistants, Steve Marly and Marvin McIntyre; and Charlie Mich el son,5
the Publicity Dire©tor of the Democratic national Committee*

Ihe degree of oontrox of the management of the campaign 
that II os with the national chairman has varied o on si derably *
There is little that is out ana dried in the area of political 
management; all is, and must necessarily be, flexible* Any 
attempt to place the national chairmen in categories in respect 
to their authority as eampaign managers leads to two realisations:

*Josephus Daniels, “Mr* Bryan1© Third Carnivalgn, M Bevle.i# of
Beylewe* V01* 36, 1908, pp* <*23, R24*

James A. Farley, jJlfl Earley's S j a g  JiM .apoaeaBUjfc ISS£& (NewXork! Mo Graw-Hill Book Oo*, 1943), p* 83*



(X) that It Is not easy to find wherein the real power lies—  
there are many Warwick s In the United States, some real, so*m 
self-conetltutea* (2 ) that there are nearly as many categories
as there are chairmen who participated in a presidential cam
paign*

Banna was one ohairman who was definitely in & class by
himself* He seems to have been truly tfee campaign manager,
the master of strategy and tactics, the Boss, that his personal6
and national Committee secretary, Elmer Dover, claimed he was*
&hat few letters are extant between him and hie President-
Candidate*McKinley, and between him and President Theodore Roosevelt
show that he told them what he wanted done, rather than vice 

7
versa* This situation Is in contrast to many others inhere,
In varying degree©, the nations*! chair man was the political 
assistant to the candidate or president for campaign, management 
serving as the activator and supervisor of strategy and tactics 
laid out for him. Such a relationship is noticeable In the 
instances where the chairmen have been former presidential 
secretaries, as had been Oortelyou, Hllles, and Sanders* Despite
the testimony of Oortelyou and the statement of Roosevelt to8
the contrary, Roosevelt did interfere in the management of the

Herbert Croly, Iferq^ Alonzo Hanna MkM Hkf.2. & M  aP-Sfe (New Xorfc: The Macmillan Co., 1912), p. 322.
7McKinley MSS, loo* olt* Mote letters from Hanna to McKinley, 

July 8 , 1890 and Jan* 29, 1900* See also Theodore Roosevelt 
MSS, loo* alt* Mote letters from Hanna to Roosevelt, Oct* 5, 1901 and Oct* 12, 1901*

£"Clapp Committee, o^* olt*, Voi. 1, pp* 178, 179; Vol* 2,
p .  1 0 0 0 *
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oam-^aigh as the m a y  letters of advic© among the Roosevelt * 9
manuscripts show* Forcibly because of his experience with
Hitchcock arid Hosewster, Taft seems to have kept a closer
rein on hie second campaign* In fact, Taft*a conception of
the roi.e of the national chairman m s  that this official m s10
primarily a fund~raiaer* Although there is no documentary
evidence to support it# the frequent conferences between Sanders 
and Hoover indicate that the former secretary to Ooolidge was
not the chief strategist of the second Hoover campaign* Hoy
¥* Peel, who mad© a study of both of the Hoover campaigns,
claims that Hoover had to assume virtual direction of the 1932 11
campaign* As a matter of fact, the Feel studies indicate that
Hoover deliberately chose tiork as national olmlrman in 1928
so that he, the candidate, could maintain control of the12
campaign strategy*

Still other chairmen seem to have been, in so far as general 
management of the campaign was concerned, merely fronts who 
were pushed forward either for the sake of harmony &s in the 
case of l&ggart, or because the real campaign manager preferred

9
meomrrn Roosevelt MS8, K R F *  Box 34, lop- cl t. - Rooseveltto Oortelyou, Aug. 12, 13{ Sept* 13, 29; Oct. 1, 4, I, 21, M ,  1904*

10Taft MSS, h* B* Box 46, loo, clt-. letter fro® Taft
to his brother Horace, ISov* 1, 1912*

11Roy V* Feel, and Thomas C* Donnelly, !ifce 1932 damns.!sm 
Mi. .toalyals (Saw STork: Farrar and Rinehart, Inc., 1935), p. 109.

12"'Boy V* peel, and Thomas 6 * Donnelly, The 19SB Gaatoalan
Mi Analysis. (Hew Xorki Richard H* Smith, Inc., 1931) pT 59,
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to remain la the background, as House did during the Wilson 
15

campaigns.
Hie situation in 1904 in the Beaocratio party *foen Taggart 

and Sheehan %tre splitting the honors a© campaign manager* 
the situation .In 19SO In the Republican party whoa the reelected 
national chairman, Hays* and the pr e**ao«von tion manager for 
Harding* Xiaugherty, were d c l n g g M l ^ l  s© t and the Butler-3 teams 
oombln&tlon In the Coolld&e campaign were all forerunner© of 
a trend that seems to b® developing; that is, a trend toward 
the separation of the national chair man ship and the campaign 
management proper. At times, the personal friend of the pres
idential candidate seem© to have more to say about the conduct14
of the campaign than dees the chairman.

In all oases urgent decisions must be made by the national
oiiairm&n alone, but generally speaking campaign management le
not a one man job. fills statement ap'olies esoecl&lly to the

15
oases where the candidate is already president. normally, 
however, any control exerted on the national chairman, either 
by the candidates themselves or by the sponsors of the candidates, 
is exercised discreetly, but on occasion© the candidate has been 
forced to take over the management of the campaign because of 
dissension over division of author!ty at national headquarters.

15bharles beyiaour <®d.), J M  IflJMjMJifi ML jfcaaftgl M i l(Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1926), Vol. 1, pp. 69, 79, 101.
14Xbij.
15

nlttie,wlaude Fue&s, 3 & & S A A &  Brown and do., 1940), pj
life® Man Proa

•«, C
(Boston:
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fhis condition existed late la the Parker campaign la 1904, 
wkmu Sheehan* who had been pre-convention manager for Parker 
and who Ma^ still active as a campaign manager, and la t.

similar condition existed in the 19X2 bemocratia campaign,
tliis time between licMoo and 2foCombs, but because of the able
assistance of House* Wilson m s  able to remain la the back-*

1?
ground*

Oertainly, the national chairman would have a stupendous 
task if he had to make all decisions alone; many of them are 
beyond the compass of one man* unadvised* One such problem* 
particularly to the a hair man new to the national field, Is 
the o no ice of the correct area in which to concentrate his 
campaign efforts* Campaign costs and the paucity of sufficient 
volunteer® with the required leisure make it mandatory on 'the 
chairman to delimit his campaign area* preparatory to such 
d© terminations * the chairman arranges for accurate caavasalng 
and good scouting In the field* after which effort it is his 
task to analyze the reports and deploy his forces for the 
greatest effect* Where to concentrate* where to abandon to 
th© enemy, and where to avoid campaigning are the decisions that 
must be made* Political experts feel that the ability to make 
correct decisions in this area often means the difference be
tween a successful and an unsuccessful national campaign.

the national chairman* were working at cross purposes, A

Sept* 17, 1904

ceymour* jQyp** JXkJSH, Vol* 1* p JP* 7j», *?2,
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Nicholas Murray Butler holds that Hanna took the election
away from Bryan in 1896 with his a®termination to concentrate

id
on Ohio* Michigan, Illinois, and Iowa* Hays1 advice to e®~
phasizo tha campaign la th© east ana In th® areas west of th#
Mississippi where th® possibility of covering the ground loot
in 1818 was hast is credited with putting Harding into th#

1©
Whit© House* Knowing that area to abandon to the enemy la
equally important* In 1916, McCormick was able to delimit
his campaign area and concentrate his strength as th® result
of the advice of House that the best strategy to pursue w&a

20
to donate the east to the Republicans* Hsuallton1e failure 
to recognise potential defeat in th® Farm. Belt and his conse
quent neglect of the eastern states with larger electoral votes

21
were believed by Arthur Krock to have shown the amateur!sh touch* 

Bnowing when to avoid an area ie also one of the important 
decisions that must toe made by the strategists, there are 
occasiona when the local candidates are strong enough in their 
own right to carry the elections, while the people in the area 
are touchy on some policy of the national administration. On 
these occasions, th® lees the national leaders are brought 
into 'tii© picture the better* Banders was faced with the dilemma

iaA Kichoxas Murx-ay Butter, AafittSS I M  M S X 1&3S.6Mid UgHscjLons (hew Yorks Oharlec toerltoner* s Sons, 1939)* Vol. 1*
p .  „  4 *

19
M m Ibifo % 3m&* 18H0, p* 1 , ooi* 6 ; p. S, col* 5*Also aiscuesea in the interview with Mays, October 17, 1952.

pnHenry lather btoddard, A$ I Know fhem (Mew York: Harper& Bros*, 19:27), p* 450.
iiSis SarS aimsa. Bo*. 5, isos, p. as, 001. s.
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la 1952 th&t hie candidate, president Hoover, was a liability
which the state leaders, la some states, felt they would Have

22
difficulty la overcoming. A similar situation elated for
Farley in Maine, there la 1934 the public power policy of the

23
M©y Dealers was under criticism#

Census changes are important to the national chairman.
Shifts of populations from one area of the country to another, 
or shifts of populations from rural to urban areas are significant 
facts to the national chairman, for different types of audiences 
require different types of campaign* Oummlngs, for example, 
feels that hi a attar ene as of the need for a Speakers1 Bureau
in California in 1916, was responsible for the victory of

34
Wilson m  that all Important state.

national chairmen, too, must be constantly on guard for
weak &pots^&s Theodore Roosevelt often warned ixlb oh&lrman, 
dortelyou# Correct judgments as to the amount of r^oney and
the number of speakers to send into critical areas at crucial 
•moments are part of to® 'pattern of successful campaigning. It 
is decision© such as these that the national chairman must 
frequently make without the advice of the other strategists.

22
p ee l, ^  jS 5S  J2sfl*aJLsa. m »  a i l * .  p . u o .

23 Democratic national Committee MSB, Women*® lb vision, Box 8 ,
ls.g. olt.. neweon to Farley, Sept. 22, 1935#

24Interview with Homer Cuaising©, dune 36, 1952.
^Theodore ftooeevelt MSS, p. h. Box 148, lpp> cit.. letter 

from Boosevelt to dortelyou, Oct. 21, 1904.
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fh# ah&irm&n who will gamble on sending in extra funds in such 
instances* as Farley did in Maine in 1952* may fee criticised
when he does so* out 'Cringing such states Into ills winning column

26
is part of the generalship that marks the outstanding oimiraan*
Reports from the field Mid statistical aid in analyzing these
reports are helpful to the chairman hers* also.

to equally important do termination to fee mad# fey the
national chairman and his strategical advisers is the decision
as to the timing of the campaign* *hile In & sens# the campaign
is always going on* particularly %h#re there is a carry-©vsr
chairman* decisions must fee mad# as to when the most active

27
phase of It should begin# In the days following the convention* 
the national chairman is busy organizing the committee* oho ©sing 
staf assistants* and binding up the wounds of the deposed rival 
candidates and their supporters# In any event* therefore* the 
active part of the campaign cannot begin when the convention 
ends# Furthermore* such other factors as money and the physical 
stamina of the contestants and their campaign aides must fee 
taken into consideration# result Is that the campaign
proper usually does not move into high gear until September#

4 political campaign is a drama with a vast impressionable 
audience and it Is very important for the chairman1 © objective

SMSJames A. Farley, J&S SaUfi&g J&& Pergonal EiajtoryQi *  Politician (New Xork: Haroourt, Brace and Company, 1S36), 
p# l o o # Bee also femora# Chapter V, p. 1 3 9.

27 -~ *How the Republican Rational Committee Works for Votes* *
M M  M m M m  M i M m  &£ SsxIsm# v©i# 22* Nov. 1900*



especially la a close fight, that the drama reach its cres
cendo at the right moment* A© *iheodore Hooaevelt advised one
of the party chairmen, *nlne«»tenths of wisdom Is being Klee 

38
in tise**1 From Manna to Farley ©ucoesful chairmen hair© 
planned their campaigns so that the efforts expended through
out the campaign are cumulative in effect, achieving their ul-

20tim&t© force a few days before the eleetion* Chairmen who
place their speakers on the road too early, as Cortelyou did
in 1904, come Into the hone-etretch of the campaign with men

50
too tired to give their beet efforts*

heedless to say, a quick get-away in the campaign, is much 
more likely with a carry-over chairman* In 1020, for example, 
the first lot of five million lithographs of Harding was ready 
for distribution within a week after the convention* Hays ex
plained that the paper was bought and out several weeks 
before the convention, and that pictures and autographs of all 
candidate© had been obtained in preparation for the moment when 
the lithographs would be needed* *By a strange coincidence*
tsiie ar inter who won the con tract chose Harding1© oioture to31
demonstrate his work* Fortunate is the chairman who is In
a position to outline his program of activities in advance; 
it gives him a decided advantage over hib opponent, as Farley

" faft MSS, Pre-Inaugural Series 1, loo. cit». Boos#volt 
to Hitchcock, Sept* 26, 1008, a copy*

20SroXy, QS., .ffiLI.. p. 322. 3e® also Farley, U ^ j X M  J&ft
g&iials.. £»♦ .ail** p* 68 •

' Walter Wellman, **!he Management of the faft Oamo&lgn, * 
M i J k m  £JL MM&MMM* Vol* 38, July to Dec*, 1008, p. 436*

32ii2H time a. June IS, 1930, p. 1, ool* 6 ; p. 2, ool.
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52
tostiflea*

Another important question which the national chairman
and ills strategists must resolve Is that of the choice of
Issues* Of tils duty, Farley statess

One of the most responsible tasks In the drive to 
win & presidential election Is the process of de
termining, what issues are to be stressed and what 
pushed aside, and what argument© are to be used in 
meeting the propaganda bombshell © of the enemy* 35

.Decisions as to issues are to be made only after
the moat careful and searching inquiry into the state 
of public opinion* into the attitude of industry, 
labor, and other vital groupsf into the question 
of whether an issue has national or only local 
appeal, and above all others, into the question of 
guessing Just where the foe should prove most vul
nerable* 34 35

The chairmen, very likely, have all too such advice on this point* 
The general pattern followed by the Chairman is to stress 

the strength of his own party and candidate and the weakness 
Of the enemy Vs* Under certain conditions, the national chairman 
will be wise to stress the national issues; under other cir
cumstance®, he may be wise to refrain from emphasis on such 
Issues* Some issues may be Ignored completely, others must 
be stressed* On the advice of lodge, the Hoosevelt-Oortelyou

m F,o>lsy, Isfctefl J&g. S a n a a *  fi£» £!£•» p. 156.
3sibia.. p. 162.

35Theodore Boosevelt MSS, p. h* Box 48, loo. olt.» aoo&avelt 
to Uortelycu, Sept* 29, 1804* See also Democratic national 
Committee M33, log. oli»» Illinois Box, Oscar Chapman to Farley, 
September 21, 1956*
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strategy In 1904 was to emphasi20 the gold standard and currcnay 
aucstion© and thus force Into an emphasis of an Issue

m
that vae already dividing M s  party* In 1916 McCormick*
M I  son1 & ©cooad national chairman, used Theodore Hooeevelt1© 
belligerency in the fao e of the eternal desire for peace ae

m
a ve&poa with. which to beleaguer Hughes*

Soise Issues the national chairman may leave for tm  oppoaition 
themselves to become entangled in* The Republicans used this 
plan effectively* by Farley1s own admission. In their handling58
of the court reorganisation fight within the Democratic party* 
where the ©lection is fairly sure, as it m s  far Hooeevelt 
in 1958, Issues need be no great problem for the chairman* 
for the candidate ©Imply shadow boxes with them, taking no 
chances on an election practically won*

Naturally, the particular strategy, whether in relation 
to area, timing, or issues, for any given campaign must be 
decided with the condition© ©Mating at the time of the campaign 
in mind. The current situation has a special bearing on another 
important decision required of the national chairman and his 
advise**©••that Is, the selection of the type of campaign to 
conduct, a technical political question that plagues all campaign 
managers* The chairman•s decisions on the type of campaign

36Henry Jabot Lodge, (ed.), S.eleotlojm frog Oorresrondanos
&£ akaaflaea M aam xa l& ^m sk m u s x  -Qafogt io a s ® (lew *o«£t clariesScribner1® Sons, 1985), Vol. 2, p. 80*

Hay ;,terinara Balter, Woodrow w 11 son lAfe ana Let tiers (Mew 'torkj
.Doubleday, Page & Jo., 1937), Vol. 6 , p. 288.

38Farley, j£ta £&FMX±§ MOXZ* OB* -£LS** P» 75»
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aepcncle upon many factors— th© pereonall ty and oratorical
ability of the candidate, the issues to be stressed, the money
available, the polltioal situation, the conditions in the 

39
country, and finally, but of great Importance the strategy 
and tactics of the opposition* ihtrre are many choices before 
the chairman* He and his adviser© may decide on a passive 
campaign or on an ©grossly© an©, on a personal or on an im
personal campaign# on a front-poroh or on & tour campaign# and 
on combinations of these types* he may decide to Ignore 
the enemy or to do battle with him* Roosevelt and Farley must 
have planned the former type of strategy for the oamp&l^i against 
Landon, because a memorandum from Roosevelt to Farley reminded
the latter that they **.**had decided that any reference to

40
bandoa or any other Republican Mas Inadvisable* #

fh© national chairman attempting to reelect a president 
must outline a different type of campaign than the chairman 
attempting to elect a candidate not already in the presidency* 
Chairmen such as Manna, FioOormlek, Butler, and Farley have 
had the advantage of th© ^non-poll tioal * trips during which 
tii© pro sldcnt-oandidat© could talk on such “non-poll tioal # 
subjects an. drought and soil erosion to a group of farmers, 
for ex£unpl©l On the other hand, those chairmen suffer a 41a—

*§& influenza epidemic with its ban on large assemblies 
made abortive many of the propaganda schemes that Cummings 
had planned for the 1920 democratic campaign* Proceedings*

M M *  &&• i&i-, p. 4 W *
40Farley, j&a jaXlSXLz Story, m .  &!&., p. 62.
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advantage In the fact that the people have not always taken
too kindly to poll tioal campaigning by the president* Further* 
more, presidential dignity requires a certain amount of circum
spection which does not handicap the campaign, of the candidate 
not in the feixlte House* fheae limitations on the president- 
Candidate were more noticeable earlier in the present century 
than they have been ©ore recently* hedge in a letter to I'heodorc 
Roosevelt in 1904 commiserates with him upon being the only 
man in the country who could not take part in the campaign 
for the presidency*

Advice to the candidate as to when a presidential tour
is advisable, and -when it is not Is frequently encountered in
the records* Being in touch with the leaders throughout the
nation# the chairman is in & position to feel the pulse of the
people and to report to the candidate that which is and that
ivMoii ia not an acceptable oat tern of behavior in the light42
of present conditions* ihe decision to tour or not to tour 
is part of a greater decision that the national chairman must 
make, that is# how best to exploit the personality of the can
didate* Successful campaign managers are those who have found 
ways to keep the beet features of their candidates before the 
people, while keeping the undesirable features obscure* Work, 
for example# using to advantage m concept already half-formed 
ai a result of Hoover1 s Belgium relief work, was able to got

^LOdgs# £$* oit*» Vol. 2, p. 8 6 *
fheodore Roosevelt MBb, p.p.F* Box 34, loo, olt,* Cortelyou 

to William Loeb# Jr.# Roosevelt*e secretary# «?uly 19, 1904;0Ot. 14# 1904.
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coils’ to the people the greet human! tarlan quail tie s that hi a
candidate possessed# Smith1 e east side nasal twang, really a
disadvantage, was built Into an advantage by presenting him
as the common man Hfrom the side-walks of New fork# * In fact,
the front-porch campaign developed out of Hanna fs need to acquaint
the public with the ingratiating personality of McKinley and
yet keep both the “silver* Republicans and the “gold* Republicans
convinced that McKinley was their man* National chairmen
will be forever grateful to Hanna for the introduction of the

46
rehearsed spontaneous reply#

The Bays ••.Daugherty front-poreh campaign for Harding had 
in some respects a similar basis# As did Hanna before him,
Hays had to reconcile two divergent groups within the Republican 
party, the regular Republicans arid the progressives who had 
split from the party la 1912; and it was decided that under 
the circumstances the beet way to acquaint the public with
Harding*s charming oersonallty and his oratorical ability was

44
through the front-poroh device#

Tti® strategy decided, the chairman and his staff must 
devise tactics to implement it# TSao object is to attract public 
good will, that ephemeral something which as Farley1s realism 
describes it is **ae difficult to capture and hang on to as a

Hanna took no chances on the presentation of embarrassing 
questions to his candidate, or on slips of the tongue by the 
canaldate* When the various citizen groups would visit McKinley's
home, the candidate would have already had a preview of the 
visiting ohainsan*s questions, droly, oa# olt.« p# 216#

interview with Kill Hays, Oot. 16, X962.
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45
greased pig* n Developing the correct tactics for the
purpose requires experience and forethought*

2n politics you can speak too often or not often 
enough, you can speak too loud or too soft, 
you ©an start too" soon or too late, you can 
be too polite or not polite enough, or again 46 
you can he too friendly or not friendly enough*
laotica have not varied too much throughout the years*

Certain tactics such as associating the party with national
patriotism and prosperity are sempiternal and have been
used by all chairmen* From Banna*s suggestion that all who
billevad in gold should display the American flag to the current
caracalgn buttons, all national chairmen have played upon the

4? 48
patriotic theme* Just as from Hanna1 s ••prosperity wagonsM
to tire Roosevelt Caravans the chairmen have preached the gospel49
of prosperity* Hor are the Hwiee—orackingH Bollywood masters
of ceremonies really anything new* Ballyhoo nas always been
a oart of the chairman1s plans; the pattern has simply becomeGOmo re so phi sticated*

One of the problems of the national chairman in this area

Parley, JJjgJ M M m l M .  M U *  * P* 8*
46Ibid*
4-7William Jennings Bryan, ihe First Battle (Chicago: w* B*Ooiikey Company, 1896), p* 568*
48 Hi© ^prosperity wagons * were vehicles which made toursof the factories in the large cities for the purpose of having 

••heart to heart11 talks with the laborers* See "How the 
Republican Rational Committee Works for Votes, H op. clt., p* 555*

49
M m  m m  m m >  Aug. 2, 1936, p. 3, ool* 5*

50Ballyhoo artists are apparently always at hand to tempt 
the chairmen* A letter in the faft files contains an offer 
from a hippodrome suggesting the use of their elephants in the 
Republican campaign*
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la that the job has become too big today even for euoh a dynamo 
as Hanna to supervise. For that reason, assistant campaign, 
jsanngerg and division and bureau heads at headquarters must 
handle a good part of this work. Ih® chairman tries to be 
left free to oonslder deolcions of a rmjor nature and to 
straighten out some strategy or tactic that has gone awry. He 
has, too, the task o f  warding off craok-brain Ideas which 
might get the party Into trouble and of curbing Ideas that 
will be too expensive for the returns rendered*

Baoi&I and religious appeals often require higjh-lsvel 
dealsions, because they must be handled with finesse. Ba
ll gious questions have haunted many chairmen. Hanna, for 
ex&plo, had the problem of pacifying the growing Catholic 
population on 'the question of the handling of the Oathollo 
church properties in the Islands which fell to the United States 
as a result of the Spanlsh-*%merloan War. Thar® is an interesting 
letter In the McKinley files on this subject which would prob
ably have cost the Republicans many a Oathollo vote had 
it ever become public at the time* Referring to this question 
of church property, Hanna writes to McKinley as follows:

My promise is redeemed when 1 ask you to give it (the 
problem] your early consideration.' My suggestion la §1 
not to decide m £ M M H & S  «ntll sometime In November.

It was not the Oathollo a but the Methodists who perturbed McKinl@y#6
successor, Eoosevalt* Gortelyou was ordered by Roosevelt to
Coordinate** this sect, for the Rough Rider had heard that the

02
Methodists were luke—war® toward him. Ill lies, Iaft*s chairman,

‘‘‘McKinley MSB, ^oc. nit.. H a m a  to McKinley, Oct. 14, 1900. 
b2meodore Roosevelt MBS, p. L. Box 148, loo. olt.. Roosevelt 

to Gortelyou, Aug. lb, 1904.
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also had a religious dilemum to resolve, Taft had the reputation
among some groups of being pro~Oatholle, possibly beo&use of
his ©lose friendship with Arohblshop Ireland. Hi!las had the
f>roblos of quieting this nuaor without offending the Catholic 

55
Republicans. It m s  H&skob, however, who had the real problem
in so far as the religious question m s  oonoerned. His problem
was to slaot in a predominantly Frotest&nt nation not only a
Catholic but a Oathoiio who m s  not acceptable even to all of
his eo-religionists*

Another problem that the national ©hairman and M s  advisers
must ©ope with at the higher level is the question of what
taotios to take in response to the strategy and tactics of
the opponent. Criticism of the opposition Is a legitimate part
of the role of the national chairman. Such attacks as those

54
by Hays against Wilsonfs treaty plans, by Fletcher upon the

56
hew Beal, by Miohelson upon Hoover, and by Hamilton upon the57
dorks Projects Administration are a generally accepted part

55Taft MSS, L. B. Box 41, loo. ©it., Taft to hi lies, Aug. 8 ,1912; Aug, 9, 1912; Aug. 2, 1912.
54It was Hays who, with the help of Henry Stimson, initiated 

the thought of Blihu Boot9© letter analysing the first draft 
of the proposed Covenant of the league of Nations. A copy of 
iiaye* letter to Hoot and Hoot9© response is in the Hey©9 file, as yet unnumbered*

©6 fork limes. Oct. 6, 1854, p. 8 , col. 6 for an 
interview'withFletcher.

©6 Be mooratio National Committee M8S, loc. olt., Miohelson
file.

57M m  lork Ttmee. Aug. 11, 1956, p. 6, col. 6 for an address 
by iia.mil ton.
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of poll tie0. Th& decision for the opposing chairman i s ~  
which challenge to tb s m and which to ignore# Statements which 
are eaeily proved untrue, or attacks which are in had taste 
can usually he left to public reaction to take care of, but 
certain attacks take root In the public consciousness, whether 
in good or bad taste, and must be answered#

Personal attacks are in this category. Such attacks are 
©ore frequently aimed at the candidate, tout they have been 
directed at the ohalrwn, toe# As In the congressional investi
gations of the chairmen, there is a noticeable correlation between 
the attacks and the moral problem© which are at the time attracting 
the attention of the public*

Judge barker, the Democratic candidate In 1904, for example, 
apparently in desperation in the late stages of the campaign 
picked up a criticism, which had originated in the Hew lork 
Mor^Ld* implying that there was some connection between the 
selection of Oortslyou as national chairman and his former

m
position as head of the department of Commerce and labor*
Ih@ Bureau of Corporations was In tills department* According 
to Bishop, Parker went a step further than the pew lork M?rl& 
and intimated that the contact between Cor tel you and the cor
porations was one of blackmail# letters between Lodge and 
Roosevelt frequently refer to whether, and. If so, when 
Cortelyou should answer m e  attack, which Roosevelt termed 
*♦#..an assault which by sheer impudent mendacity ©ay carry a

5 8 Louise* o p . Clt.» Hoocevr-lt to Lodge, Oct. 31, 1904, p. 105*
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59
certain i*«ight* B Qortelyou debated personal motion* but it
was Roosevelt* himself, who finally took up the gauntlet for
his chairman and denied all of the accusations of Parker and
the intimations of the Mew iork Worlds

National chairmen are often attacked because of their
business connections* faggart, who was proprietor of & hotel
In French hick Springs, was accused of having connections with

60
& gambling house in the & m m  tom* Kuey hong1© attack on 
Farley for his part in the letting of government building con
tracts had as its basis Farley1s connection with the building61
supply business* fhe association of Hays and Hays, the law
firm in which ttlll Hays was a partner, with the Sinclair Company
of Indiana was, of course, a target during the investigations

63
into the feapot bome leases*

In addition to the attacks upon himself, the national 
chairman has also to meet the attacks upon h.,s candidate, for 
as laft declared, part of the cost of campaigning for the pres
idency of the United states is, unfortunately, the possibility

65
of *• • • • being slandered or maligned*# A few of these attack©

69hedge, in** cJJ|*f Vol* 3, p* 102, Roosevelt to ledge*
See also Bishop, £&. M l * *  Vox* 1, p. 355*

60M,.cm fork fimcs* July 2?, 1904, p. 1, ool* 1*
W. S. Congress. .Be.tt.ord. Vol. 79, p. 1782.

62U* 5* 66th Oong*, 1st sees* Senate, jnearin&s before.
jBaaaUtlg.fi m  i-ufeus, imM mi  ssem sx. laaauifia t M 1* lia s* ,282, 294, 434, 67th Cong., Vol. 2, p. 2910, (Ladd Committee}.

o3,raft MBS( loo- pit., l . B. Box 38, Taft to Hltofaoook,
June 26, 191 2*
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have be&n serious* HsOorialefc# Wilson's eooona national oh&itfaan#
had# for example* the problem of anrllftg a slanderous eaiapaign
against Wilson* 1% wae a whispering campaign which had originated
in %tm .ald-woat by telephone* tois canard a s  based on the
oorresponbenoe between Wilson ©nd a women friend* So serious
did the threat of this attach heeoise that it m s  necessary
for to# democratic strategist© to get HUeon's ferotosr^to^Xiiw#
Professor Stockton Ax&on to writ# an article* **ihe Private Life
of President Miisoii#*1 and to have It published in the news&apere64
and circulated In pmph&et form*

Attache which the candidate feels are b-neath hi# dignity 
to notice nay a t i U  be effective enough to thwart the best 
efforts of hie chairman and his aides* and euoh attack® say 
hav# to be answered by the national chairman or someone designated 
by his* Hay a had such a condition to in an attach upon
Harding* ah&t m&d# to# position of toe national ahsinmn difficult 
wag to# determination of Harding to ignore to# rumor that he 
had Begro blood in M s  vain#* fills etcry 'kmd hounded Harding 
on previous occasion© and toe party m s  prepared# A faiaily 
tree of the Hardings had been traced through to# records of 
to# Wyoming* Pennsylvania, historical Society# and by this 
method to# story that m g  circulated m s  disproved* toe corrected 
story was published at a time when Harding and Daugherty were 
on tour# and mu#i#rty tolls of hi© surprise at its publication 
and of Barbing*# Ire that any attention had been paid to to#

6 4 Baker* op* cit*» ¥©1 * 6# p* aBd*
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65
scandalous canard#

These attacks can toe very far-fetched and can cause the 
party anxious hours and additional expense* Hoover, for instance, 
during his pre-convention campaign was accused of robbing a 
Chinaman in England some twenty-six years before, and it was 
necessary for his campaign managers to send Lawrence Richey to
England In order to get the true facts and straighten the 66
matter out* fills fact, however, did not prevent a revival 
of the rumor from haunting Work during the post—convention cam
paign*

Such tactics are deplored publicly toy the chairmen and
very lively, equally sincerely, privately as well* It is notable
that they are r e sorted to more frequently toy the fringe organizations
than toy national headquarters, and that they are more likely
to occur late in the campaign when pressure Is high* The
1928 campaign was a particularly vicious one* So deplorable
did the attacks upon the Democratic candidate become that
Work, the Republican national chairman, felt called upon to
try to stem them. Of the tactics used by some of the organizations
on the Republican side he said:

HJq do not want to win votes on tactics that are 
opposed'to every standard and tradition of our 
p^rty.*..once and for all, I denounce all such
activities as vicious and beyond the pale of
decent political campaigning* 6?

65„ Harry M. Daumierty, j£fc£ laaliS? ■§&?£■! & £  flfig&lag 
(New Yorks 2a® Churohill Company, 1932), pp. 58 to 64.

66 ,Herbert Hoover, The Memoirs of Herbert; Hoover ..ffhe .fiabin.et
and the Presidency 1920-1933 Tm5w York: The Macmillan Co.,
1952), Vol. 2, p. 192*

67JS. S. Rochester, CopXidEe-IMovejr-^iOrk (Washington: TerminalPress, Inc., 1929), p. 77*
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There Is a ring of sincerity, too, In a later statement by 
the same chairman on the same subjects

The country is in a sorry state When two man contending
for the highest office In the gift of the people,, whoso 
private lives are above reproach, have got" to be 
subjected to the indignities of slander, lies, and 
charges which have not even the slightest 
foundation of truth# 68
the chairman is In an awkward position in handing this 

aspect of his work, for while he is held responsible for the 
campaign, he is physically unable to supervise all of the 
campaign activities# Over-jealous members of independent 
organisations, or even of sub-divisions of the regular or
ganization q&jx embarrass the candidate with their tactics#
For this reason, the chairmen must keep his finger on all 
phases of the campaign touching directly upon the public, such 
as propaganda, whether by the written or the spoken word#
In the earlier days, the supervision of publicity was not 
the burden it has become today# Frequently, the chairmen had
ex-v-rienaed, libel—conscious newspapermen who volunteered to69handle this part of their work* Then, too, in those days,
the chairmen had time to write some ©f their own material# Hillss,70
for instance, wrote some of his own articles# Hull was prac
tically forced to do so, for his publicity staff consisted of
Hull, his secretary, Miss Will Haris, ana liiohard Buchanan,71a ^eEf#0 G a week newspaper man# Another chairman who participated

8dHold.. pp. 85, 86.
69la.££g» Chapter VI, p. 1711.
VO Taft m s ,  L. B. Box 41, loo., olt.. 'toft to Hllles, Aug. V, 1912.
VIH a ro ld  B. Hinton, Pogue.II Hull A Blo«rar;.hy. (H©v lorks .tout-le- 

day, Doran and Company, Inc*, 1942), p* 168* Bee also Mew M £& M & m ,  
Maroh. a, 18~4, £<eo. I I ,  p . 1 , o o l.  5 .
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personally la the publicity sphere of M g  ro , e was Hays, who
‘  72

ran a syndicated column under Ills own by-line* ^odayf It is
unusual, for the national chairmen to write even their own 
speeches* Beginning with Shous©*s appointment of* Kiohelson to 
head the Democratic Publicity Bureau, national political publicity 
fsoved into the tin#* * Mi elaborate publicity bureau divided
into sections for moving pictures, radio, and other media of 
propaganda handles the detail problems of publicity for the 
modern chairman* He comes Into the picture only to sign con
tracts, to confer on costs and choice of media, and in times 
of crisis when his prestige is nCeded t© straighten out a sit
uation that has got out of hand*

Publicity deal©ions as to quantity and quality are, naturally, 
dependent upon the funds available, and the amount of publicity 
the oMirman is able to issue is small or large ia relation 
thereto* However, as early as Hanna, publicity had become a 
major problem* Eighty million copies of seventy different 
campaign documents were issued in the Republican campaign of
1000* Four thousand new© pacers published Hanna * s planted 74 " ‘
propaganda# Such advertising costs money and national chairmen,
are, therefore, always on the lookout for free outlets for 
their publicity#

72Zntervie,w with ¥111 Hays, October 17, 1953#
^3h o w the Bepublican national Committee Works for Votes,*

Op* Qfft♦, p* 551#
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It I s  bo accident that ©any of the early chal risen wore

s o d a  Zed, at one t im e  or another, w ith  news p a p e rs *  Hanna7©
w as, a t  one time, ow ner of the Cleveland Herald* fh@ f a t h e r  

of Harry m y  was th e  owner of th e  Indlanano 11 s Jo urn, 
o u t l e t  f o r  the Indiana State HepubHaan o rganiz&tlon * fom  

1‘ae.fcart: puroh&sed and owned the ln.01afmno.il b Sentinel at one
t im e  d u r in g  his c a re e r *  Mormon Hack was the ow ner and publisher
of the g and donated the services of a magazine,

■hly * will oh he also published, to the heiaooratlo
party* In fact, the iiemoor&tlo campaign of 1900 was thought
of as the o&iaoalgn of the editors, so strong Mas the influence

79
of newspaper men throughout that campaign* 23a© Iren ton fru©
American was purchased by HoCombs in 1911 purely for dissemination

80
to other papers for clipping purposes* Wilson's second national 
chairman, McCormick, was also a newspaper publisher*

Where purchase is out of the question, and big-* so ale news
paper publishing has mad© It nor# and mare difficult, the chairmen

75Croly, op* alt*» pp* o©, 57*
7©Kew MSB, iiew to the Library of Conj 

be© also Hilton U* Brown, &
, p. 141*

i, tj UAjf 11, 1*$ *
(Butler University,

fejL,d*, p* 195*
190Woodrow Wilson MSS,

C# muiiiings, îiay 19, 1915*
, File Ho* 464, Mack to

*£suiiels,. *icr* Bryan1 s ihi.rd Campaign, * on, 
William F* MoCombs Ma

by Louie Jay fork? Falrvlew Publishing Co., 1921), p. 91*
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have striven to make contacts with the publishers and owners*
HoOombs tells of trips to Washington to stir up• newspaper
support* His strenuous* but abortive, efforts to prevent the
split between Wilson ana the publisher of Ha^eris Weekly also
testify to the Important# that the QimXrmmn gives to publicity 

©1
outlets* Hays* diary of his western trips notes that the©2
newspaper support within the area was cheeked upon* Conferences 
with groups of editors ana talks before members of the press 83
associations are important functions for the national chairman*

Another publicity problem of the national ohairman has to
do with the distribution of literature* fhe fast that the
looal organisations are not at times wholeheartedly in support
of the national Issues orentes a problem for the chairman*
in this case* too* and it behooves him to arrange for hie
publiolty department to be watehful in this matter* btate
leaders sometimes deliberately thwart the circulation of campaign
literature* holly Dewson claims t u t  Governor Brann of Maine

84
did so in 1934* it ether times* simple lethargy is at the base 
of the neglect* Abbot speaks of the otiosity of county chairmen

81Ibld., pp. 86, 87.
®%ajr*‘ diary. Governor Gox aooueed Hays of going farther 

than a mere check on outlets; he claimed that the Eepublloaa 
chairman sent scouts, into the southwest to suppress news of 
the Dox tours* m o  Xork n m f .  Sept* 24* 1920* p* 3* col* 3; 
Sept* 23* 1920, p. ll*^col* 3* 

usHaw fork. Slmaa. Sapt. 7. 1904. p. 5, ool. 2j 1*1*., Fab. 8, 1921, p. 0. 801. ai xbld., Sept. 20, 1982, p. 4, oolTsi
84Democratic national Committee MBS, women1# Division* Box 8 * 

loc* oit*» Deweon to Farley* Sept* 22* 1935*
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in distributing documents, and Hanna tells of finding carloads
of material still unloaded in the freight yards after the cam-

88
palgn should have been well under way* A survey mad© by Farley
shows that Hanna's trouble at the turn of the present century
could not be attributed to antiquated transportation, for in
1952 it \m& estimated that lees than ten par sent of the- literature
printed got into the hands of the voters* It Mas for this reason,
as well a© for the psychological value, that Farley inaugurated
a more decentralised plan of distribution, thereby in addition
to the material sent to the state chairmen, email batches of
campaign literature were sent direct to every one of the 140,000

86
precinct committee®*

*£he speaker©1 Bureau takes care of the recruiting, training, 
and scheduling of the speakers* nevertheless, there are many 
problems which come to the chairman for final decisions from 
this bureau, too* For one thing, he must confer with the chairman 
of the Speaker© 1 Bureau about tne speaking programs* He must 
see to it that there is no conflict between the national schedules 
m i  the local schedules which regulate the speaking engagements 

the less important speakers# Attention to this detail is
8?

important in maintaining the good will of the local leaders* 
ie must -sea to it, particularly since the introduction of air—
«ave campaigning, that the speakers are kept on their schedules *

85 Willis J* Abbot, rtlh© Management of the JDemoo ratio Campaign, 11 
baerioan Bevlev of Review©* Vol, 22, November, 1900, p* 561*

86I r.rloy, Bghjyag Jjijg j&Uft&S* SL2* Sil*» P* 15®»
87Interview with Homer Cummings, Oct* 28, 1952*
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Over-time on the air oannot fee solved by the simple expedient
of a ooat—tell puller by which Jones solved the problem of Bryan1©

88
verbosity* Finally, tee chairman must see to It teat tee

akere are sent to locales where teey will be most effective
and teat they confine themselves to aabject© with which they

39
are most familiar*

Activating the more Important speakers is a task that generally
falls to the national chairman personally* £v©n a few of the
candidate© have been a problem In this respect* McCormick*
for instance, could not Induce Wilson to stump until the man
who had nominated Wilson for President in 1912, John w. wesoott,
had been defeated, in, the Mew Jersey primary, and even then
Wilson insisted upon 11mi ting his talk© to public questions before

SO
non-partl©ait groups* As to the other speaker©, the significant
ones are very scarce, and talking teem into toe strenuous chore
of campaigning take© tee masterfs touch* Sander©, although a
close friend of OooUdge1©, had a great deal of difficulty in

91
getting him to ©peak at all In tee campaign to elect Hoover*

faaBryan, m r M f i S  M M .  Sts* 211* • P * 579»
AQFarley, Jla gajgle».«B .Stogy, as. slj., p. S?.
90' Henry Luther a to hoard, Yorks

o. P* Putnam9© Sons, 1943), p* 155* See also Baker, op* clt** 
Yol* 6 , pp* 266, 279*

91Fuees, on* git* * p* 400* See Everett Sanders, ^Last 
Letters of Oalvln SoSxidge, "Jje .^Aay.fey, ,ftl$&Utg i&fii, Vol. 205, 
Mo* 39, March 26, 1935, for Ooolidge position*
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A letter from. Roosevelt to Farley In the Hyde Park collection 92
asks the chairman to *beg. Y&eeler to start on a speaking tour* *
to add to the burdens of the chairmen* they are bombarded with
requests for the more outstanding orators, m m y  of the pleas
coming from areas where their presence is really not needed*

Speakers willing to accept an honorarium are not too difficult
to obtain* Abbot, who assisted liamm In this phase of the
chairman1s work, bemoaned the fact that*

tn& s pe uk <3 r s who o&nnoi apeak and the pamphleteer who 
cannot write, or who, writing, confuses the dimensions 
of a pamphlet with those of an unabridged dictionary, 
form the twin horrors of the national headquarters* 95

Fortunately, for the Incoming chairman, he 1© -so me times supplied94
with a 11ei of available speakers by the outgoing officials*
Sheso lists note the names, addresses, salaries required, if
any, the quality of the speakers, and other pertinent information.
There Is & sample of one of these lists in the Hyde park collection
of manuscripts* In addition to the names and addresses of the
speakers, it also lists the best type of audience for the in—
dividual recommended and wider uRemarks * it contains some very

95
frank comments such as bleeds 'editing**

^Democratic Kational Committee KSS, loo* clt.* Presidents 
Secretary*£ File, Post-Office Department, Box 62, "Roosevelt
to Farley, gfept* 17, 1930*

93Abbot, j|̂ * alt. * p* 558*
K. J: <ri

Tni'% MBS, 1* B. Box 40, loo, eft.* faft to Hilles, duly 17, 1912*
95Bcmoamtlo National Qomiltte 0. loo, olt.. aewsoa 

Files, 1929-1S40.
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toil© the fire si a© ohat yj&s a great boon to Farley with
his candidate with the mellifluous voice and the intimate manner, 
radio has not boon an umaixed blessing for the national ohair- 
man by any means# For* in addition to increasing the cost of

m
campaigning tremendously* it has aggravated the problem of
presenting a consistent* yet universally acceptable policy
position# solving the problem of appealing t© everyone and losing
no on© in the process was hard enough In a country as vast as
the United states even before the advent of national audiences#
One of the still unsolved problems of campaign publicity is
the reconciliation of the efficiency and consistency
of central control with toe need for toe local viewpoint and
with the ever present resistance to speech control#

Control of speakers* therefore* still continue© to be a
delicate task* especially where the more important speakers
are involved# Stokes claims that in 1932 it was necessary for
the political strategist© to keep John Garner* rt the radical* 11

under *vraps* * and that a Mew fork Mprid reporter* Oharles S#
H?nd* was assigned to accompany to© vice-presidential candidate
to kec-T the tenor of his so©aches in accord with what toe audiences

97
wanted to hear# Farley had still other difficulties with over- 
sympathetic speakers too spoke of Bo-osovclt’s infirmity and 98
prayed that he would stand up under the strain of toe presidency#

Sc© John y* Lederle, * Party Finanoe in a presidential 
Xear* ft Annoys# Voi* £59* Parties and Politics* 1940* p, 65 forradio coats*

97Ihoaa© 1»# G takes* dhlo pfff My Shoulder (Princeton: Princeton
University Press, 1940)* p# 327V

98 Democratic Mational Oommitte© MBS, ^omen•s Division* Box 8 * 
loo« cit#* Dewson to Farley* April 7* 1936#
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In 1924* William M* Butler attempted to solve the problem of 
publicity control by appointing an advisory publiolty board 
before which every campaign statement had to pass before issuance* 
Such censorship has its dangers, however, as Butler soon dis
covered* Dawes* the vice-presidential candidate in that cam
paign* refused to comply with the Butler ruling and castigated
the “cowardly politicians* who wanted him to say one thing in

99
one place and something else in another*

Yet* just let a speaker say something that makes it more
difficult for the local leaders and the national chairman will
soon hear of it. When an Aubrey Williams addresses a group of
lawyers with the declaration that there Is going to be a fight
to the finish between the “haves“ and the “have nots* “ some

100
local leader is bound to complain. There ar® several letters
of this sort among the Farley files at Hyde Park* One of them101
requests the national chairman to %m?sleH Ruth Bryan Owen*
When the slip has been made by Hie candidate* it can be serious* 
for* of course* the opposition makes the most of it*. For ©sample* 
Roosevelt’s &£ libitum in a speech on March 4* 1939* caused 
consternation in Democratic headquarters* The candidate extended 
a prepared remark as to the control by the Republican party

ffew York limes, Nov. 9* 1924* Sec* 2* p. 1* col. 3*
100Democratic National Committee MBS* West Virginia Box* 

lac* f&AJ#* from Herman Bennett* President of The Young Democratic 
Club of Charleston to Farley* Sept. 19* 1936*

101Ibid.. Women•s Division* Box 0* Hugh Kelly to Farley*
Aug* 3* 1936* See also letter to Farley from Mississippi State 
Comaltt®®* Mississippi Box* Nov* 23* 1935*
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of all branches of the federal government by saying* *♦• .*an&*
I might acid for good measure the Suorama Court ae wall# * This102
statement gave Farley some anxious moments* A similar oar©-*
less reference by the ahaiman, himself* created a problem for 
warh, m a n  in. on® of M s  interviews he associated'Hoover*a

103
aides in the Food MmXxiX©tra tion with the political campaign*
There are times* then* wh@ii it would sees* that what Farley has
said is true; that is* that rt there is no business on earth where
a sian1 a words are held against M m  to the same extent a a in 

104
politics* 11

Yet* the words of the politicians are not held against
them to the extent that they should be* If party organisation
is to be effective it must gain a greater degree of respect
than it ha© yet achieved la the Halted state©* One of the ways
in which it could achieve added prestige would be by conducting
election campaigns with higher standards as to election appeals*
jSmctlon&l appeals will probably always be used* because they
will always he effective so long as human beings remain human*
It is to be hoped that no such excuse can be validly given for
the "smear* campaign* dsrt&inly* many intelligent people have
wondered with Oortelyou whether or not **•••• the exigencies of

100
politic?:: required such a style of campaign**

10 ̂"Micheleon* .grp* citf* * p* 48*
io^?oohester* on* oit* * pp. 60* 81*
104Farley, JjBftJL&fl S M  Eflilflto. op* .alt** p* 308•
105 Iheodore Hoosevelt MSS, Box 34* loo* clt.. Oortelyou t© 

Boosevelt* Nov. 8* 1004.
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bemo&uing the existence of erne nr*1 campaigns Is not
efioa^i# tlie national chairman should find soei© means by which
the tone of the campaign could he raised* here sufficient
money available, a program of education on the Importance of
iscues as against Irrelevant personal items could be carried

106
on in the interim betide on elections* ¥IHi proper rese&roli
enough material for valid criticisms of the opponents could
be found in most administrations without haring to descend to
lies or slander In order to attract attention* A further step
could be a program of education for the party speakers and
other workers as to the need for euch an advisory board as

10?
Butler area tad* ilia presentation of & ©on si a taut mud 
nation-wide approach to mattore affecting the welfare of 
the country requires such a body, if nothing else does* Harwood 
h» CSjliOs In his Mi Xntraduction j£ Public Opinion suggests c.
commission similar to the Federal Xr&de Oommiaelon or the
Seaurities Exchange Commission to make periodic audits of unfair

100
propaganda practices* Such a ooiamlasioii would be helpful 
in reviewing campaign propaganda, If the commission could be 
kept non-polltioal* A bupplectentary device— and perhaps a better 
method for a poll tical par'fey— would be to take care of the

' The educators are doing am excellent job in this respect, 
but they do not have the opportunity to reach the mature voter 
who moat needs this type of education*

10?supra, Gimp ter VI, x>* iso.
108

Uarwooa L. Childs, M  M  I3A&1Ifi .Qalfl&flfl(Mew York: John Wiley & Sons, In©*, 1940), p* 123*
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oloansing. of party propaganda tlxrough an advisory board vlthin 
the party structure* Inasmuch as sanationa would bo difficult
to apply, the only bop© for improvement in this area is that 
whish 3a#a In oduoattom*
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TBM UATlOBAh QmiBMMM AB PATRONAG* DI8 PEMSSR

rtWhen Jackson nipped 1a the feud our federal bureaucracy*
he sowed the seeds of party organisation over the land and

1
fertilised them with the hones of patronage*H Me also 
Initiated one of the biggest problems that confronts tha national 
chairman— that of representing the party workers in their efforts 
to seek rewards for party services* Patronage dispensing ex- 
isited* of course* before the role of national chairman waga
created* but since there has been a national chairman* the 
task of handling the patronage has* usually* been assigned to 
that official*

ilie modern citizen tends to associate the role of the 
national chairman with the Post Office .Department* probably 
for two reasons? Cl) postmasters have oftan toon the political 
leaders in their areas; and {2} two of the national chairmen 
who were simultaneously postmaster general and national chair
men— Bays and Farley— were much in the public eye* Actually* 
however, the facts in the present century do not warrant such 
close association of the two offices* While* as the very title
or Boi-ofihy Fovler’s book— m e  .qaM.nat ? O i l U c l M  JQg imSsa&ia£

5
General— indicates* the postmasters general have often been

Pendleton Herring* M M
{Mem Yorks McGraw-Hill Book Ooapany* Inc** 1036}* p. 1?*

April Y?* 1829*
5 D o ro th y  F o w le r  , The C a b in e t P o l i t i c i a n  The P o s tm a s te r 

G e n e ra la 1829-1909 .New York: C olum bia  U n iv e r s i t y  Press, 1943),
■passim*
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political advisers to % he presidents* to© practise of appoint
ing til© national chairman to the postmaster generalship is a 
relatively recent on©* Cortelyou was the first national 
chairman to 'be simultaneously postmaster general and national 
ehalrjaan; and up until 1953* he and Hays were the only two
ttfho served at the same time In tooth roles* 2he association 
between the two offices has always been open to criticism* 
and the second man to hold the chairmanship after Oortelyou* 
iiitchcook, felt called upon to resign the chairmanship before
assuming toe role of postmaster general* In fact* Oortelyou* 
himself* resigned the chairmanship upon hie appointment to to©
Secretary of the treasury*

whether postmaster general or not* however, the national 
chairman is usually the patronage dispenser for hi® party.
He Is the party arbiter on patronage matters* and he is the 
man who places party reoomcaendations before the president* 
fhe national chairmen think of themselves as representatives 
of toe national committee members and the party workers in 
general* with to© duty of laying their claims before the 
successful candidate* He Combs speaks of toeing *comiai & sioaed * 
toy to© national Committee to ask Wilson that the party workers
to© rewarded* Work seems to have had a similar idea of toe part

Vol* B0, Part to, p* 4817 for criticism of Farley1 s dual role*

4

6

MMMaM&A JS£ Ms. Uni tea i& a ta s . (Post-Officebepar tm©nt* Form 3021).
©Victor aosewater, a&a&fiMa M  1 2 M  J M  M , S l M  § M U .  g£ -SM .SaiA;% Qonventlon. (Fhlla: Dorranoe & 3o:

Inc., I95^>, pp. 22, 23. be© also 8. S. Con&reea* Heoord*
Company*

6McOomtos* ..o_d* jS&jt* * P* wOQ* Cf* najter* op« JSjLIt* * pp* 30* o7*
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that th® national chairman and the aonuaittee members should
play in the distribution of patronage*

naturally, only th© chairmen of the party in power have 
th© privilege of he©towing federal patronage, and among them 
the opportunity to dispense assignments is not aa great for 
the interim chairman as it is for the aJaairaan selected Just 
after the convention* Only those positions vacated by resig
nation or death* or new exempt openings are available to the 
Interim chairmen* Ihe story of patronage, then, revolves 
primarily around Hanna, Oortelyou, Hi tohoook, MeOoafes, McCormick, 
Hays, Butler, work, and Farley. Ihelr patronage power has 
varied*

Hanna seems to have handled the patronage of the McKinley
admiaiatr&tion with very little interference from th© president.
As a matter of fact, one message in the McKinley files gives
cause for wonder as to who «as the chief and who the assistant
in tale relationship* In this message Hanna informs the
president that th© national chairman favored a given man for
a post-office position and advised McKinley not to discuss the
matter with someone else who was arranging to talk with him

0
on the subject* It is necessary to remember, however, in 
considering the relationship between Hanna and McKinley that

?*• s« Hoohester, Q.afiUll̂ ijftaJCgJg-̂ aE& (WaeMiigtonj TeroXmlireos, Inc., IS:J9), p. 106.
sMcKinley MBS, loo* ait*. Hanna to McKinley, dan* 29, 1900* 

This m&Bsat« is on© of the typically cautiously worded ones 
that pass— -when any do— between th© national chairman and the 
candidate*
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MeAdoo# Burls son, and Jiorgenthau had sore to do with oatroaage
15

than did the national ohairman*
According to Hays# It was Daugherty# and not Hay a# the

national oh&lrm&n# who was the king—mater and the man to whom18
the president assigned the patronage distribution* Both 
Xtaugherty and Nicholas Murray Butler support this statement 
and indicate that th©^ both ted much to do with the more Im
portant aaaiguiaents* Further testimony o&n be found In the 
General letter Boohs of the Postmasters Generali Kays* General
Letter Books contain definitely fewer letters In relation to

18
patronage than do many of the other General Letter Books*
William H* Butler Is another chairman who had fewer patronage 
problems tnan the usual successful chairman* Shore were two 
reasons for this condition: (1) his candidate ted already
been office for some tine* and (2) the candidate for the presidency 
had already notified toe ?.-&rty workers that there would be no
other returns for their campaign efforts than the reward ofI**
a Job well done* by contrast with the situation during Hays*

^®Woodro* . ion MSS# loo. oit. * File 3X1, national OlTll
K*fo$&t te.v ./ue to Wilson# Oct. 31# 1916. See also Baker# 

fiS* iiJul* # * “# •_ * 4b#
/ '^Interview with will Hays# October 1?# 1&51*

“‘■'Harry a. Bautiberty, J M  In slue Story o4, j&£ HartULafc acaEftfly
v ;■■■■ fork* ‘Hie Churchill Company# 1032 JVo* te* s.e also Nicholas
a , Butler, M£gi?,6,.,.t&a ilHfiX l M £ £  M 2 h ;lti ,... M  te, ^ork: Charles Scribner1 s Sons# 1939} # yp^ - .2 to 355*

-pa
^fcst-Offioe Department Library# P o E t m - X ^ g 1 General 

General .Letter Book*
19aiaude Fuess, fiajlXikft$ . 9 , 9 2 S M  J W  i£2M (BostonsLit He# Brown and Co*# 1940), p* 480# from a memorandum furnished 

Fuss© by fem* V* Hodge©# treasurer of the Republican national 
Comalftee*
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Hanna1a position &e Senate leader was also a factor in his 
power position.

Banna's patronage control m s  apparently not as great 
under Feodor© Roosevelt a© under MciiaXey# as witness Roosevelt1a
appointment of liberal Democrats without consultation with his

9
chairman* But even Roosevelt could not ignore his organ-
i nation mm%0 particularly when that man m &  & newer in himself,10
and he conferred with Hanna on several appointments* The
relationship between Oortelyou and Roosevelt and between Billes
and Taft followed the normal pattern. On the more important
assignments# the national chairman recommended ana the ore si dent11
considered and determined* Differences of opinion over
patronage# however# developed early between Taft and his first
national chairman# Hitchcook# and continued after Hitchcock

12
had left the ohalrm&tiship*

idfferences also developed between Wilson and his first
national chairman# HcComhs* By his own admission# HoCombs*
power was so negllble that he could not get a man appointed15 14
village postmaster! not that he did not try# Certainly

9Joseph SuoiUin BXehop, Theouore S m m M M  & M  lUfi 
(Hew Yorki Charles Scribner's Boas# 1920}# Vol* 1# p# 154*

10Theodore Roosevelt MSB# loo, pit.. P. h.B. Box 142# 
Hooeevelt to Hanna# Oct. 8 , 1901* See also P. L» B. Box 144#
Roosevelt to Hanna# Feb. 5, 1903.

11Ibid.. Box 54# Cortelyou to Roosevelt# Aug. 26# 1904;
dan# 2 and'6, 1906. See also Taft MSB, L. 1. Box 3?# loc. olt..
Taft to Hillus, duly 20# 191£#

12Ibid.. Pringle Copies, Taft to Hitchcock# June 16, 1908 •
1.3' HeCombs# jgjfc. olt# m p. 335#
14 woodrow Wilson MSS# File 10?, Iqq. clt.. letters throughout 

March, 1915*
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tenure as national chairman, during the Hoover administration*
It was Walter F* Brown, the postmaster general and not work*20
the chairman* who was the ehlef patronage dispenser*

For the most part, the pattern returned to that of an
earlier era with Franklin Delano Roosevelt*® appointment of
Farley as postmaster general* According to Farley* the Roosevelt
appointments, with few exceptions, passed through the hands
of the national chairman during most of his seven and one—21
half years In the chairmanship* fhe appointment of Senator 
Hugo Blank to the Supreme Oourt was the first Instanoe In which 
Farley had not been advised In advance of a significant appoint-

fhls business of handling the patronage has been done* 
at least In the present century, In a surprisingly methodical 
manner* Lists are made of the contributors and party workers 
with the Jobs they desire or are recommended for and the sal
ary involved* Ihe list found among the t&ft manuscripts also 
include the names of the endorsers* these list® are indexed

Molly Dewson copy of Jim Farley»s Story she has noted In the 
margin ©» p* 3d *aad in 1$ SSthra Louis Mows* * ©emoer&tia 
national Committee MSB* loo, all* See also James A* Farley, 
•Fassing Out the Patronage*11 American Kaaasine* Vox* 116* Mo* 2
August* 1033.   ^

goIbid** pp* 97, @8*
fsf t MSS* loo* jgyyi** Cabinet Recommendations Box*

meat*

^3*omae fc% sto; Prims© ton University In Q^f MSL Shoulder* (Princeton b i T ;  p p r l w ,  423.
a J a m s  A* Farley* , 

(Mew fork* Mo-Oraw-Hlll
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and filed* As 14®Combs explained* they cover some of the most 
desirable offloea within the gift of the party. Since the 
inclusion of women among the voters* the lists are understandably 
longer and the national chairman1s patronage difficulties are 
thereby increased. Hi© list found In the women1a Division file 
at Hyde P&rfc had a noteworthy Improvement over the older 
lints inasmuch as they also Included the qualifications of the

m
prospective appointee*

One of the Interesting facts about these lists is the 
attention paid to those who contributed their services before 
the nomination* If nothing els© points up the heartaches 
and the cares of the pre-convention manager his loyalty to 
those who worked with him before the nomination does* McCombs* 
list was divided Into two sections* one for those who had

25
helped before the convention and one for the Johnny-come- latelles* 
Farley•e FRB0 list (For Booeevelt Before Chicago) became famous* 
Apparently* a close watch is kept on the delegates* act!one 
at the conventions* Teitt 1 n discussing patronage with hie 
postmaster general gpe&fcg of %  vacillating*1 delegate at the

m
convention and the need for loyal party referees* Farley tells 
of having arranged before the convention for a eerie a of confidential

•x&Bemoeratlo national Committee MSS* pewson letters* 1929-1940*
loo* olt*

m Woodrow Wilson Mbs* File 10?* loo, ait** McCombs to Wilson* March 10* 1913*
26Taft MSS* hm B* Box *3* loo, eft., faft to the postmaster general* n*d*
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reports of what went on la the various delegations at Chicago*
Often *on a cold winter evening41, tie went over these reports

S3̂
11 to brush up on party history* * Many an unci#serving appli
cant probably never knew where the cold blast that hit hi® 
came from*

Ihese lists are presented to the president, and the final 
decision lies, theoretloally at least, with him* Major appoint
ments nr®, of course, determined by the president* Frequently, 
the chairman who handles the presidential campaign is ma.de a 
member of the president*s cabinet* Among the Republicans from 
Hanna to work every successful national chairman could have had,
had he so desired, a cabinet appointment* Hanna refused, ore—

28
ferring to serve in the Senate* Butler also served in the 

'29 50
genate* and Work returned to the practice of medicine* 31
Oortelyou, liltohcook, and Hays became postmasters general*
Among the Democratic chairmen during the period under dis
cussion, there were three national chairmen who eon duo ted 
successful campaigns for their candidates—  MoOoaba, McCormick, 
and Farley* Only one of these, Farley, became a member of the

^«fai&ea Am Farley, Behind the Ballots She Personal history 
..frf a Foiltielan (Mew fork: Harcourf, ffi*ace and Company, xsSfe),IQ 0 *** %

28Oroiy, jâ * oit** p* 229*
' Who In America* Vol. 16, 1930-1951*

30ii&& J62E& H a M »  J»*» S» IS29* p. 27, ool. 1 .
31Post-Office Department library, Fo e toaster General list*
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president1a cabinet* Although h© coveted the position of Sec
retary of the Treasury or of Attorney General, McCombs les

32
offered no cabinet position* McCormick. refused .an appointment
to the cabinet, but became a member of the H m r n cabinet in

35
his role of chalrm&a of the War Tracies Board,

bust what part the national chairman plays In the final 
decision about the other cabinet posts Is particularly difficult 
to determine* There la great prestige value In helping to form 
a cabinet, and the onairmen seem proud of their relationship 
with the president on ©uoh matters* Hays is ©spectally proud 
of his contribution to the Harding cabinet-*-Andrew Mellon, H® 
tells of the trip that he and Senator Kao* mad® to Harding In 
relation to this subject and how they arrived in the knlok of 34
time for their purpose* Harding was Just about to appoint Dawee*
Farley telle of discussing cabinet appointments with Roosevelt
and obviously enjoyed the role of informing Hull of hie appoint-

35ment to the Roosevelt cabinet*

52lie Combe, pp* at. t* * p. 213, McCombs claims that Wilson 
refused him a cabinet position because he did not wish to appoint 
a politician to the cabinet*

55Bay steniMO-a Baker, M&OEgff lUfififl U £ & . ^ |  l&fctefifi (Kaw York: Doubleday, Page 4 CoV, 1927),Vcl* d, p* 253 fn, See
also Vol* 8, p* 331*

34Interview with bill Hays, Oct* 1?, 1952*
33"F a rle y , Ia£i£XJU .£S8£S» £&• M J*» PP» 33, 80. Seealso hcljlnd the Hallota* on* olt** p* 235, Of* Holey, iyfJpr 

Seven lfg&r$* p* IDS, where Holey states that Farley not"only 
did not sit in on the cabinet making conferences, but was 
not even invited to put In a list of his own*
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to the patron* chief, himself* go©a the task of filling
the lesser jobs* ih© burden must be a frightful physical one
to say nothing of the psychological and political undertones
attached to it# Farley*s telephone m s  not the first upon

36
which the applicante did a HSwiss bell-ringer ao t, * House3*1*
claims that the office seekers drove lie Combs ora ay# An
unusually proaslag burden faced Farley as a job dispenser*
bee&us@ the depression had caused the ranks of Job-seekers
to enlarge# Farley1© description of the interviews shows
that tills one- phase of patronage alone can be moat trouble—
some# In an effort to keep his two rolea, that of postmaster
general mid that of national chairman* separate, he at first
arranged that the job seekers would apply at the party &©&&•
quarters* but he had not counted on two conditions that developed:
Cl) the space proved inadequate for the droves that descended
upon the off Ice; and (2) everyone wanted to talk to- Farley
himself# Farley tells rather feelingly of some of these inter- 

38
vie we# Having largess to dispose of has its unhappy moments* 
too#

llx© ne.x% step for the national chairman is the reference 
of these applicants to the president or to the heads of the

58Farley, EM3kM±& -ISfiEX. SOL* £ U « » P- 33.
Charles Seymour (*&•)#- jaas. Intl.M.te ftanara pi* Oolqnel 

Ho.ua9 (Boston: Houghton Mifflin 8©.* 1028)*" fol# 1* p# 08#
oSInterview with James A# Farley* July 7* 1052. See 

also Farley* 11 Passing Out the patronage* * op# oit# # p. 22.
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d#_ artraenbs* ?©ry of ten the reference of the suppliants and 
tneir requests is perfunctory in character. it is not the 
letter or memorandum that the applicant sees nor the telephone 
call that h© hears that counts, it is the follow-up* Oroly 
claims that Hanna in transferring requests for a position to 
a department would always use a postscript in hi® own hand
writing advising the department head that if the request to®
in any way injurious to the deoartmental discipline or efficiency

39
that it should be ignored* According to Manna4© biographer,
many of the request® were ignored* Farley make® the same 40
assertion* Frequently, the national chairman simply trans
mits the recommendation of other sponsors; he knows nothing of‘41
the applicant® and frankly says so*

?h© handling of the applicants and recommendation® from 
sponsors, while trying, Is only one of the ticklish situations 
with which the chairman has to contend in his role of job- 
dlsponsor* fhe really big Job is to find the openings into 
whioh to place the applicants* In the first place, there are 
always more seeker© then openings* In the second place, there 
has been a constant struggle at the beginning of each adminis
tration between the patronage dispensers and the civil servia© 
reformers* Keeping soft patronage spots available has never

~~;39Croly, oit* * p* 29©*
40Farley, Jfof .Ballots, ,o d * olt., p, 232*

^ u*i«ii»j.winr»«uni.K"11‘ i"i M**M*HBMMMUl,Q*wiih4>4ipMGp» MMPfMP WMNMI* — ^

41Ibid*, Be# Alec Woodrow Wilson MSS, loo. clt,. File 10?, 
HeCombs"to Oilson, Haroh 19, 1913*
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been an easy assignment* Taft complained to his chairman,
Killes, that anyone would think elections ware carried by
navy yard© for the yells that were heard when repair work was 42
curtailed.

The growth of the federal service® has been a boon to 
the patronage dispenser, if not to the taxpayer* Congress, 
generally amenable on the subject of patronage, will often ex
empt position© fro® civil service wherever possible* Instance© 
of smti party cooperation were given in the Wagner labor Dis
putes not, the National Security Exchange Just, the Railroad
Retirement Aot, and the Maritime Commission Act of relatively

43
recent aeroory* Or they will provide for Senatorial consul
tation a© they did on the Work Belief appropriation* Robert 
E* Sherwood said that after the passage of this act, Hopkins 
knew that he would have to heed Farley1© euet cstlone on patronage* 
As the national Civil Service League reported *lt was not by 
ehanoe that the phrase •may appoint without regard to the pro
visions of the civil servioe law1 was Inserted in nearly 45
every bill passed to initiate the new agencies under Roosevelt* *
Farley acknowledged that from 1932 to 1933 the number of merit46
positions fell off approximately fourteen per eent*

44

42Taft MBL, L, B* Box 43, loo, oit- ■ Taft to miles, Oot* 4, 1912<
43

,?gglgaa.ttfl6.8 si Ma. m iA-aaal i& s il gan& ffliLeague*. p* 11*
4*R o t»rt s . SHerwooa, 3fiig,Bli«,» Ho^klae ija  M,UmM ..MJto.1^  (Bev* ed*, Mew fork: Harper and Brothers, 1910J,p* 6 8 *
45
•- JSa&aM&aiig. laM .M .a l ia iU  .§.«,y,lgg ii& m <  £ b> i °*
43,interview with James A* Farley, July ?, 1952*
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nevertheless, the number of positions exempt fro® civil
aervloe and available to the chairman has grown less and loss#
ihe chairman*b dilemma is that as fast as new positions are
developed just so fast are they moved Into classified service,
often with the blessing of the chairman after be ha® put hi®47
party1® men into the positions. Still* as rural free delivery
and the forestry service moved into the competitive field,
prohibition, income tax# and finally the Hew heal agencies
came along to supply, if only temporarily in some cases,

48
new vacancies.

Fortunately for the national chairman, he does not have
to depend solely on the positions exempt by congressional acts.
he has more than one way to achieve hi® purpose* He find© quite
helpful, for example, the power of the president to include
or to exempt by executive order all positions not provided
for by statute* through this means, new non~exejspt positions
can be opened up or exempt positions can be gathered into the

4©
protection of the Civil Service. For example, in 1985,
Hoosovelt by executive order gave Farley, as postmaster general,

Farley supported Senator 0 1Mahoney*s bill which placed 
first, second, and third class postmaster© within the Civil 
Service. See -*££& J & M M *  Fob. 7, 1935, p# 4, col. 2.

48sec Charles a. ©card, M m M m  m S 2 & M M m{7th ed. tiew Yorks fhe Macmillan 0©apahy, 1930), pp. 281 to 
240 for the progression of exempt position© into Civil Service.

49John 0. Haoilton, *Uhat laodon Will Oo with the Spoils 
System, * ..Hftgj.ara ot RovliwB. Vol. 94, Oct., 1936, p. 38,
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00
the power to disqualify any oanald&t© at will* Hi# Internal
Revenue Bureau has been in and out of Civil Service more than

51
onee by the route of the executive order. Or by executive
order, the president can make openings for hie chairman’s us®
by the elimination of agencies and by the transfer of their

52
function© to new exempt agencies# fhen, there is the rule 
of one in three for those who pass the oivll service examinations# 
AocordXiig to the national Civil Service league thee® eliminationg 
da not n t f g  too awkward for the patronage dispenser# ®ie 05
League speak© of them as %  mere cloak for the spoil® system.0
Xhe Postmasters General General Latter Books. ho never, indicate
that this role h*..?e been helpful to the postmasters general In

54
the pacification ©f aongresafaftn#

from time to time, what might be called Adaptability 
tests0 are injected into the situation. Men are deprived of 55
their opportunities because they are 0temperamentally unsuited,# 
AGO. to the above ways of getting around merit appointments the 
possibilities opened through reclassification of postoffloe* 
and through temporary appointment©, and it la seen that the

50fifty-second Proceedings of the national Olvll ServiceLeague. _np# oit##gt># 17, IS# Gee also Edward B. Logan,
4a^|SMba JiilM (hew fork: Harper and Brothers, 1956),

“i

ttomas A# Qampbell, Patronage Positions, 0 (Washington,
B# 0., Olvll service Coramiselon Library, n.d.) Campbell was 
at the time a. Civil Service Commissioner#

V*U# S. Congress, Reqord, Vol# SO, Part 5, p. 4818#
proceedings, national Civil Service League, pp# ©it.. p. 19#

§4POfetoaetar. Gaaai^l Gjgmyal Letter jiooke.
m ikis*. Hays to Ooa^essiaan 0# F# Curry, March IS, 1921#
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national chairman has quita a little leeway in his des-ire to
take oar© of those who have assisted M m  in the campaign#

On the other side of the picture ar© the many raftch~dogs,
official and unofficial, who shook the national chairman1 &
attempts to avoid the harriers set up by the Oivll Service
dossals®Ion* The national Civil Service league 1© the most

56
potent critic, but an unorgaal ted public opinion ha® exerted5?
it© influence from time to time* Other controls can he
found in the Oivll Service rules and in the Oivll Service58
Commission, itself, unless it has been "wteely* chosen, and 
the opposition can always be depended upon to keep a watchful 59
eye, of course, on the use of patronage by the party in power#.
At Slums# the reioonetranoe or restraint cooes from. Inside the 
organisation# Below Is an excerpt of a letter from the vice- 
chairman of the Michigan State Central Committee*

The eligible registers, as they are coming through right 
now are one big laugh# fou In Washington, Mr* Farley 
and our National Oofimltteemen can talk about Civil 
service and ratings In the registers all you wish,
but even the lay people know better# It Is too

58 Woodrow Wilson MSB, joo» alt., File 311, National Oivll 
Service Eefora League, March 11,' 1914; File 310, Jan# 8 , 1918# The u r n  of this organisation was later changed, and the vord 
"Reform** deleted from the title#

Taft 145 o, Pre**Xauu 
Knott to Taft, duly 3, X9«

*al Series, Box 4# loo# alt##*al Series, Box 4# loo# alt## B* ¥#

S@a ■pQ-P.d CfeVerftment# soptember-Oetober, 1851 for
lei dm of the selection of the Civil service Commission#** £ m & tember-Oetober, 1851 for a orit-

Oongre
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•callable* Whoa a tine man In Aim Arbor receives a 
notlfioabion that he is not on the eligible register 
because of educational qualifications and lack of 
business experience, and he is a graduate of the 
Uftiversl ty of Michigan, my confidence in the ex
amination Is entirely gone* fhc same condition 
prevails In every on® of the eligible registers with 
which l am familiar* .«*1 hope never again to have 
anyone say to me that quailfixations are the measure 
and no tiling can he done about it* la®, hoping that 
.Mr. id racy will call for new seminations** TO
'41 th the vacancies found, the Job is only half done# The

national chairman and the party leaders still have the onerous
task of allotting them* Apparently, the decisions are some-
tlLias a&ae oven before the election* Hanna, for instance,
proto to local political leaders known to favor McKinley telling
them that if they would organise their districts in his favor,
they would be consultod after the election in respect to appoint- @1
men ts •

Thmm are many factors for the national chairman to con
sider in assigning positions# In the first place, the vacancies 
must be carefully apportioned tern tori ally, not only because 
the etato leaders espeot to get their share of the federal 
patronage, but because it Is good politics to have the party1© 
mmi spread around the nation. Shis matter le worked out very 
carefully* a list in the Woodrow 'Wilson files notes the total 
eomotmsation of the positions allotted to each state with a

62
breakdown of the number and salary of the positions assigned#

*8*.** I -Ttr I,MB* • OUT*..

%Q hemo-eratio National Comaltte* MSS, woran’s Divisionf
Box 8, Ipo* ..ftift# ilia *» jerpt was attached to m letter Tvoia 
Farley to Mrs* James II* <olfe, head of the Women1© Division, April6 , IS20*

g3t?roly, op* olt*, p. 186#
82 Woodrow Wilson MSS* loo* alt* * File 382*
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a ©  party lead#rs must alto watch group representution for
the minorities keep a very ©lose watch, xm% only ©a how many
positions they got, but mi the quality of them# ftorgeathaa
prove# rec&laltrant an this point# fkm host assignment 'that
Modonos could get for his moaeyHr &1ser the aabaesado rship
to turkey, which hargeattmu deoliaed with the statement that
his “People * were 11 strongly opposed to having any position
maue a distinctly Jewish one or having the Impression continued
that furkey m s  the only country where a Jew could ho received65as o ur Goun try1 e represea t& ti vs . ,f

01 ton the difficulty in assignment is purely a personal 
one, hut then, too, it 1© the chairman who is colled upon to 
straighten the matter out. ?arty workers cannot toe ignore#
without the adiaini strati on ana the national chairman hearing 64
about it# ilk# korgeathau, many of the a.Idas of the national
chairman during the campaign have ideas of their own as to
what assignment they want, 5oia# or eat# si tuations because of
their pecuniary internets, or as Taft caqpressed it in a letter
to his chairman because they insist *#...upoa their pound of 65
flesh## So®# create situations because of their desire for 
perao&al prestige# F*a*ley had an unpleasant emergency develop

File 034, Morgenthau to Wilson, June 12, 1913#
64
.MAM** $11* 107, hou©e to alleon $ay 3, 1913#
Xaf t asf., 1 . B# m .  40, l.Cd,t, H J . ,  faft to miles,July 20, 1912# ' '



with one of liia <2e$a& donors who desired to fee a of the
world ^ooaoaXo and tfonetary Conference* Assigned aa a mere
adviser, tli# weal thy ooatrlfeutor refused, on the eve of the
de 'ture o f  the ©lesion, to le a v e  until ha was mad® & ummbmr

66
of the oonfercno©#

Xr.klng care of personal friend© of the pro si don t la also
p a r t  o f  the % a eh of the oatro-naro dispenser* Wilson and h is

67
003.10.0® t>rofe sears and Franklin £mlm,o fio©e©v©lt and his

68
harvard classmates were ease® In point* In fact, Farley
hah double the patronage burden of ohalrnsn who preceded
hlsa* Plrv%, he bad a very large h'omn9s Division to pacify,
and secondly, he had the presidents wife, Eleanor, to satisfy*
In referring to an assignment to he made to a eomialcmitm, i^olly
Sewson wrote to Farley communicating to hi© the wishes of the
president*® wife in regard to this position. The not© ends69
with this resnarfc* *nhe l& the Groat Chief* So be It!#
When* too, all too of tan, two deserving man, Important to party

70
guocsis, will covet the same .position* Curtailment or consolidation

Od  M . M Z  m m a  Xaara. sm. nil., p. 218.
Jmses ICamoy, f^e Polity. 

orlu *£he Century Co., 19
MUkMiM

68Farley also tells of being pressed for a Judicial appoint*
m m n  t hv OW** i»l *>« MAYfriurirftrf . ih'rxfe unan tJ»« “I #*. ** •* * A K*1 1 4 «♦ SS#*#*S©VClt
son© c>on8yf

^‘■'Dsmooratio national Ootanitte© BSb, women1 s division, 
4&6u> o±tuf Patronage File, x&wsoa to Farley, Aug* 10, 1955*

I&A t* tb*Z b, 1* h* <£?©»£
16, 19Xd* bee also Woodrow 1 
M o o  to fum ul ty March 28* 1915*

, Ts.2 t to nines, wuXy 
10© * JiJLJL* , H U ©  S07 , t$©
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?1
of exempt positions also adds to the burdens of the chairman* 
probably for every friend made through patronage, dozens are 
lost*

Whether these patronage matters are handled directly
between the party patronage dispenser and the department, as
Is sometimes done, or with a congressman or senator acting a®
middle-san, the Job-master is likely to run into difficulties,
at least in some of the departments* department heads do
not always understand the position of the national chairman
in the matter of rewards to the faithful* Farley, for example,
.had disaiP^cments with three of Booeevelt1® cabinet— Henry Wallace,
Harold lakes, and lire. Perkins. And even Farley himself claims
to have had on# area in Ills own department, the Postal Inspection
Service, which fa# demanded b® conducted without patronage

72consid#r&tions*
Some times the departmental reasons for not cooperating

with the national chairman are not so virtuous as to be termed
*non«»poXitleal* * The bureaucrat# may be grinding their own
axes* national chairmen must be wary of such procedures.
Many friends of faft thought this situation to be the case
with iiitehoook whan fa# was postmaster general. Harry M. Baugfaerty,
then chairman of %fa# Ohio state Executive Committee, wrote to
faft complaining that the ^railway clerks are cutting the life73
out of ue?l and suggesting that Hltofaoook be dismissed* An

71 faft MBB, fa* B. Box 43, loo» olt.. faft to failles, Sept. 18,191
72

Farley, Jig £ad&fXlfe J2B* P* 1«7*
73faft MBS, .loo. oi. t. ■ Box 7-22 H. M. Baugberty to 0. ffaompson, 

secretary to the pr@sid.ent, hug. 28, 1912*

mailto:pr@sid.ent
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unsigned letter to MlXXeg also Indicate © that Hitchcock was 
certainly not trying to help M s  successor in the role of 
national chairman* Tim letter refers to an order from Hitch
cock prohibiting railway clerks from using their passes to 
dead-head home to vote. Complaints case into Farley from 
'the Minnesota chairman that the Bspublic&a hold-overs in
Wallace9s farm. Credit Administration war® driving most ©f the75
Influential farmers into the Republican party. It was, un
doubtedly, for checking purpose® that Farley placed one of 
his own men in each department for the express purpose of
©netting Jobs and of seeing to it that they were preserved73
for the faithful*

At other times, the differences between the department 
and the chairmen arise cut of the fact that some of the party 
workers most helpful to the national chairman in the rough 
and tumble of the political arena may not at all fit the re
quirements that the departments have for the positions the 
politicians aspire to. Farley had a disagreement with the state 
Department on such a problem. Bailey Phillips of that depart
ment showed a preference, a© Moley expressed it, for %o©ki® 
pushers8— career diplomats—  and was hesitant about sending

74Jhld.. Box 7-22, an unsigned letter to Hllles, Oct. 28, 1912. 
7b£lliot Roosevelt. o,t>. oit.. quoting & letter from hi®

father to Henry Wallace, w u n s o 7  1939.
76

E U U A a m  .Bcm s f t LBsa s£ .ms K*iaj»Ba3; ctv.t3. &«e«io. a m .
p p . 10, ao.
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Jim Curley as Ambassador to Home, even though Curley presented 
•unimpeachable claims to the job In the shape of a record of

7 7
early, energetic, and powerful support of the Roosevelt candidacy* * 
Xh® State Department felt that Curley would fit batter in ©cm®
other post, and suggested Poland* Farley raised the roof
about Philippa requirements, and it was arranged that Holey
would see to It that the campaign contributors1 desire© were

78
not forgotten*

dust as the national chairman mots as liaison between 
the party and the administration in placing the party workers, 
so he acts, on the other hand, as liaison between the adminis
tration and the local leaders— the representatives, the senators, 
the state chairmen, and the national committeamen in placing 
the party worker* Harmony is seriously affected if the president 
fill© Important positions without consultation with the state 
representatives concerned* Appointment recommendations come 
from the lower echelons up, depending upon the Importance of 
the position* 0ontro3 at the level of the national chairman 
is greater in times of party stress.

the man or m u  with whom the national chairman will deal 
on questions of patronage will vary with the situation. Usually, 
where the representative of the state in the Senate or of the 
district in the House of Representatives is of the same party 
as the national chairman, the senator or representative, as

77&oiey, After Seven year a* gg* t>* 132*
78Ibid** p. 120*
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the oase aay he, will be ooneulted* Where the party date not 
have re ere sen ta. tlon In Mia federal loglel&ture from the area 
of the vaoaney, as la the usual case with the Hepublican party 
in the South, or where the congressman, &0 happens on occasion, 
is not Mi© power within the district, then the national chair
man deals with the local man who is the newer, or with scat*

79referee designated by him. It is an unrewarding tush to try
to find much evidence on this subject* As McCombs stated *patroa-

00
age as such la a very oral affair** It seems, however, that 
the national committeemen do not often have too much to say 
on patronage matters, except on the occasions when they are 
the real powers within the state* Rose water's description of 
the relationship between the national chairman and the national 
committeemen In handling patronage Just about describes the 
si ton tlon:

*♦•.*1» some Instances notably in the south, wherever 
official party representatives are wanting, they serve 
as advisers to the president In the distribution of 
patronage. Such consultation, however, is by courtesy, 
and not by rifjht* Whatever 1m y  have been done in 
years gone by, the commit tec a© such does not now 
undertake to award patronage or exert the slightest 
pressure upon the candidates after they enter office* ■
The development of federal service© within the states

haa supplied the party organisation with local referees, and
eojmwlosloii^ra of internal Revenue or deputy marshals are fre-

80
puently used as referees*

79 fait MSS, L. B* Box 42, loo* alt.* Taft to Hi lies, Sep t* 17,1912 
See also Rochester, oit.. p* 45*

SO woodrow Wilson MSB, File 107, loo* oit*, MoCombs to Wilson,April 11, 1915*
slfi9fi*w&«*r, Backstage A& 1915. £&. all* * p. 166.
0aU* S. ?lst Congress, let sees., Hearlnr.8 of Senate 3ub- 

doaal tt.se stX J&a .Costal t, tee m  m a t  Offices! and Post Roads.""^^ r.
p. 19i®-'i'estifflony of Harry Hew. " ---- — —  **
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the congressmen aru not consulted# or Mhmn they
da no % racsiira U m  attention & r the courtesy whloh io due fch-sm#
11 lr to the national aimlrma that the oompX&Xista com®.
l&idaads reported to #llsan that party applicants and their

S3
apon&or& w#rs a* lug *unearem8nXou&Xy treated In the department®.11
Xn OofcotMr# X92©# a luncheon o&tenslbly glYan to honor the
new dhalrasna# Claudius Has ton, ta a a l  0 at to t protest
meeting against the tendency of Hoofer to Ignore Congress In

04
his appointment©. On these q o o asloas# It 1# up to the 
national chairmen to pom* oil in the troubled waters by repr# ©ant
ing th© eongrescioisufcX viewpoint to the president* host of the 
©huiaraen imv© delegated an assistant a® H a l  so a between the
Kill and m ©  party or ganl nation * as Farley did when hm pliiood

85
*- *&» «& *1 * --.r  ̂ a f o X'iXi’c r p£**̂ T.e^toy. in this ©apaelty.

hoaal leader© not In Congress also rour their mtroiu&ip
as *

troafcd.es into tie #ar& of the national shairmn* he a result# 
mo aaulrnan is often .pat in an embarrassing position. a# 
taskg of being both pntron&go 01 sponsor and party imrsionlzmr 
mrm difficult %q reoo&oile. Shore are two sain factors which 
&ot as deterrents to harmony. On# such factor Is th® tendency 
of the Various leaders within the states# as hag been ceer. In 

s*sBodrov Mllson M&s# Fix# 10?# I0.0 * ol|., Wilson to Me Combs# 
April XX# 1913.

0M .Stack limes. Clot* 24# 1920# p. 3 #  OCX* 8*
^Farley# li.fni,nd .Ba^lotp* op. £&£•# p*
SC Bemooratie BationaX Committo# HS8# women9* M. vision#

Box B p from S. M* Brawn to Farley# Sent. 14# 1056. See also 
faft JHUP *-## 4m*. B. Box 40, loo, eit.. tsirt to allies, July 16, 1012.



Chapter III* to .head cpposing faction0; and each group 1b 
trying to build, its ova organisation. Particularly ankw&rfi 
Is th@ pool tlon of the national chairman, when the patronage 
available is given to some power In the state other than the 
faction which supported the nominee in the ore-eomr e&tlona?
fight* the Ideal situation, of course* Is that in which 
the national committeemen and the state chairman and other 
party leaders arc in accord. Seldom is th© clmlrman,G burden 
eased by such unanimity#

The other factor which places the national chairman in 
an undesirable position is his need to reconcile the desires 
of the party workers and contributors for positions with the 
administration^ need to have an efficient government# do 
national chairman has yet had the courage to test whether or 
not it is necessary to .- ay party workers with assignments#
Most of the tmn who have contributed money or services expect 
some recognition for these efforts after the candidate has 
assumed office# On the other hand, the preeicent and the de
partment heads responsible for the adminl 0 tr a tlon of the govern
ment hope that the national chairman will press upon them no 
one whom  affiliations are unsavory or whose lack of ability 
1 m b o notioeable a© to embarrass the administration. Letters 
of explanation from the- postmasters general to the congress
men about prospective appointees in whom they are interested 
point up the middl© position of the national chairmen# especially

s?Woocrow Wilson MSS, File 10?, loo, olt.. MoGombs toWilson, April 19, 1013, brief#
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88
ferildtt ^6 5»S 111 SO S d@ par tfi&en t hSn&*

All of thm national chairmen have practiced patronage*ciQ
As Farley retaliated when he Mas dubbed the “Job-master, * the
only difference between him and M s  Beputollcan predecessor#
In the role of national chairman was that he admitted hi a
allegiance to the principle of party patronage. One or two
of the more courageous chairmen have defended the practice of
rewarding the faithful* Hanna wan one of these men. According
to Orcly, he objected to the civil service reforms a§ much
from the viewpoint of a business man ae from that of m politician!
he argued that any private business that made the subordinate
independent of the chief would be ruined. Furthermore, Banna1#
first interest, like that of most national chairmen, was the
maintenance of party harmony, and any reform that tended to
interfere with the accord of the party was a reform to be 

CO
avoided. A letter to McKinley indicates Hanna*s general 
position, fliis letter which discusses the pros and cons of 
filling a certain position contains the comment that *....every
thing else being equal there is acre politics in giving it t©

89Postmasters General Oea.erai m s i s s  £$ta2k. o* '■■■ 1111 Hays. 
See also ilfo#.. of James A. Farley, these letter books will 
also show that what Alfred S. Smith ©aid of the civil service 
laws is trues “....civil service is a great buffer between 
a, new administration representing a party long out of power 
and the horde of the faithful who are clamoring for Jobs.*.. 11 
Alfred S. Smith, “Democratic Leadership at the Crossroads, * 
Jill j&£$l£h&* Pol. 161, no. 6, p. 0*

??ee Oliver LcKec, Jr., w,ihe Job-Master General, # J||£
m m M .  Mrnlm* vol. s w ,  P , 1 1 9,

‘"°Croiy, oil.. p. 300.
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91
Bmmitor Pritchard1® man** MoCombs 1® another chairman 1*0 
contended, at least within the inner party circle®, that
patronage Job© ahoulci go to party workers* H© maintained that
such rewards were the only way to build and to hoici a party 

92
together#

la ol sous slag trie dual problem of efficient government and 
patronage, Hays s&id that one of toe country9® greatest need®
la ©or© #men and women in poll tie® for what they ear* glee and§5
not what they ean get#* The question as he see® it Is, in 
addition to to© need expressed above, toe proper determination 
of the point in the governmental hierarchy where poliey de
cisions must be made# Men who support toe administration prin
ciples are a necessity here* Hays admits, however, that until
we educate toe citizen to his duty to his -party, oatrcnagp94
will be necessary*

On toe other hand, Farley, who was criticized for his
patronage largesse, believes that 41 with the help of a few
simple ingredients like time, patience, and hard work1* it would
be possible to build a major political party without 11 the aid

9©
of a single job to hand out to deserving partisan®#* Xet, in

91JtaKXnlmy KSS, loo* ait,# Hanna to ncilnley, Feb, 1?, 1000*
02woodrow Wilson MSB, File 107, loo» git,■ McCombs to Tumulty,

duly 2, 10X4* See also, Baker, j^* ol t* * VoX* 4, pp* 56, 57*
95From a talk at the Indiana State Convention, May 12, 1950,Hays File m o * 152*
94Interview with will Mays, Oct. 16, 1052*
cm" Farley, M M M  I M  Ballets. SM- alt., p. 23?.
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prsLotlee tills ohairsaa was one of the strongest and frankest
defenders of the patronage system. He firmly believes that
tii® party In power should reward it® own* Hie sight of men
driving to work In Bear Mountain Park under a Democratic, state
administration with *Yote for Hoover0 signs on their oars was

96
too much for Farley* He contends that *oa the whole.... the
people who come in through political endorsement stand up

9?
Better under the hard test of performance In office.*
To him, the appointment of federal employees through Congress 
la the most democratic method. He holds also that the residents 
of smaller state© have a better chance at federal positions 
under the patronage system. Furthermore, he argues that men 
such as Dr. Arthur Morgan, who think they are *pur suing the 
only pure course* by refusing to accept recommendations from 
representatives and senators, end up by appointing their friends
and confidants, a method which Farley believe© to be the worst98-
kind of spoilsman ship.

The views of the chairmen, at least those expressed pub
licly, do not overlook the question of efficiency, it is their 
contention that the mar# fact that a man is a party worker or 
a party contributor does not preclude the possibility that he 
may also have ability. While they are accused of putting patronage 
before policy, they argue that rather than there being an

iiT* 1 ’Ibid.. c. 225.
0*7Ibid.. pp. 235, 236. 
98 lbid.. p .  233.
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Inconsistency between their position on patronage and the
fulfillment of party policy, there ie a direct and valuable
connection* McCombs expressed this view in this ways

Of course the measures are the important things* 1 
think as an auxiliary natter, however, that friend® 
should be put on guard and In office so a® to be 
of assistance mid &® a further assurance that 99 
these measure® will receive all possible support*

Farley’s position on tills subject is that:
Ihere are thousands of Jobs in Uncle Sam1© service that 
touch very closely the dally lives of the American 
people, and the way in which those Jobs arc ad- 
ministered has a deep Influence in determining the 
attitude of the 'public toward the administration 
in power* 100

Farley, however, warned that *when political organisations be
gin thinking about Jobs and nothing else, when they forget
that the public business should com® first, they have commenced101
their own death chant without realising it* g

Ihe oynolal might think of this last statement as insincere* 
Actually, the really intelligent chairmen believe this way*
They arc- foresighted enough to ®@©i (1) that over the long
range the administration must stand on the record of its ad
ministrative leader© and that when they prove corrupt or even 
only Inefficient, the chances ar® that such mala dmlni strati on 
will bm reflected in the party votej and (2) that efficient

Wo©draw Wilson MBS, File 10?, loo* olt.. MoOombs to
niisda, April 11, 1913* " ■"

100Farley, I t M ihA Jtift Ballots* on* ait., n* 229* Sec also 
Farley, Massing Out the Patronage,* alt.*~n* ??*

101 Ibld.. p. 326.
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m m  can be tounci# with effort, within the party organisation#
the weafcnesa In the eimirsaii*© patronage position .arise® out
of th« fact that there Is a tendency tor a strong party man
to confuse party welfare and the nation • s wolf are mm on® and
the same thing#

Conclusions about patronage are difficult to a mir® at#
for the simple reason that the true state of affaire Is hard
to determine# As V#Q# Key has ©aid# #the di&trloution of
patronage Is not a matter neatly set out In the statutes for102the oenveniene© of monograph writers# * Somewhere In the
middle of the controversy# probably# lies the truth# national 
chairmen are neither bo callous about patronage as is often 
concluded# nor is the civil service advocate so pure and al
truistic as is sometimes indicated# the national Oivll Service

103
League lias called patronage *the hog call of Politics# In
all fairness# it la something more than that. It is a very
difficult assignment# hot yet have the leaders found what
Cummings plaintively sought over twenty years ago— *some Just
grounds u;.:,on which to base the proper relationship between the104
party organ!s&atlon and Democratic public officials#*1

102'Valdimer Orlando Key# dr., *$h« feebnlcues of Polltio&l 
draft in the Halted States.#11 (Ph* B* JPiseertstion# University 
of Chicago# 1934)# Part 1, p. 28# Microfilm copy#

^ ^ m sg’ -M s a  Msm&Sism si Mia. m u g « a  m s ii ^ g ig s ,League# p* 10*
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■yhether the organ! mtXon is sailed a party or whatever 
It Is called, the body which manage© the formulation and coll
ection of political expression needs workerg to make it effective, 
fhe national chairman, or whoever is In charge of such an or
gan! nation, o&anot ha hold responsible unless he is somehow 
or other supplied with theaa workers. At the policy level, 
almost everyone concedes that the admin!stration must have 
.men who are sympathetic to the concepts of government held by 
the chief executive* It is, then, at the lower levels of 
the governmental hierarchy that the question of patronage pre
sents the greatest problem, Cummings claims that many people
give their support to a colliloal party for the excitement10©
in it| but, apparently, there are not enough people to whom
it ie an excitement* In a nation where it is difficult to get
the people interested enough even to vote, except at times
when they are particularly disturbed, it would seem that
ParX&y*0 belief that a uarty can be maintained without some

106
reward is over-optimistic, lio such onus attaches to neglect 
of the oitlsen’s duty to support the political aspect of hia 
government as does attach to hie neglect of hie duty to support 
the military aspect, unfortunately,

1he solution ©f the problem seems to be to find some re— 
ward which would give to the political organisation the workers 
it needs with a minimum of deleterious effect upon the government.

Interview with Moser Cummings, June 96, 1962,
106Supra, Chapter VII, p. 2 0 9.
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A possible solution Is to grant the party worker some credit 
toward M s  merit rating In the civil service examinations a©
Is done with the man who has given military service* this 
system, of course, -would he a long way from perfection* In 
the first place# in view of the large number of ex-military 
people the United States now holds# no one who was not a 
party worker or an ex-military parson could hop# to aspire to 
a government position* fhea# too# it would# as ha® the credit 
arrangement for the ax—military* decrease* very likely# the 
quality of expertness In government adminl strati on* But as 
Alger Hiss should have taught the nation# brilliance is not 
everything. Furthermore# with the centrals of party participation 
as enumerated in the Hatch Act* It would mean recruitment of 
new party workers once the old ones had moved into the government 
service* It should* however# improve the quality of those now 
appointed purely on fee basis of patronage; and with more 
positive Incentive# it Is possible that sufficient new recruit© 
would be available from year to year. She least it would do 
for the national chairman would be t© relieve him of the burden 
of the selection and th© allocation of party workers within the 
governmentax & trueture•
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m .  h* iaP ihh* mtxouM* a m m m m  aub m m

arm eevernl aet* of reX&tionebips to Xm considered 
when stu4ylu& tha contact between to# candidate and the national 
mh&Xmmm* wOnu to# taore iatperfc&nt one# are* to# relationship 
between to# a? * if algo national chairmen and toe OM4idati 3a# 
helped to eleotf to# relationship- between to# In tori# national 
oh&irmciii and to* president! to# relationship between th# oaie» 
palgn national eh&inaan mid th# oar* <11 date of the defeated party| 
and th# Mlatloaehip between toe interim chairman of toe partj 
out of power mid % m  defeated 0 cm didst#.

As ton been in Chapter IX* th# candidate has the
primary voice in th© selection of toe national otoinsmn in the

1
first three oases* toe pciatlonehlp* in toes# instance#* then,, 
haplns at least as early ae this selection. One® it van established 
that to# e&nCl&ate ehould Jmee the privilege of eel##ting toe 
national otoiraan# It m e  natural that he ohooee his pre«» 
convention smnmipr for to# chairmanship* Krtny of the oruOl dates 
did so* dh#r« were* however* eost exception#* donee h&d not 
been toe ^re^aonvontlon m&n&g&r for Bryan* hut had been insttad 
an ardent supporter of on© of £ry«n*e opponent* for to# ncmln&tlaiu 
Another exception* again among to# Democrats* van to a selection

1aa.s£it Chapter XI, P. 15.
* ii.lam Jenaxngp Bryan *nd Mary Baird Bryan, Jfla* Hagalra. —  .yyr...^ Jaaa&EUiS SSXJSH (CMsaipj s the John 0. ,1nston 0o., lb **.# * # p* ilO*
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of Taggart in 1904. In f&ct, this choice marked a reversion3
to the nineteenth century pattern* for the chairman in M i
esse was not the choice of Parker and M s  faction, hut of

4
a dominant faction within the National Commit tee.

The third icmcor&tlc national chairman in the present century,
Norman Mack, acted more In the capacity of party h&rmonlser
of dissident group© than as a pre-convention manager for Bryan
in 1908• It was, therefore, not until 1912 when the Democratic
candidate, Woodrow Wilson, rather reluctantly settled on ISC Co mb©
as national chairman that a pre-convention manager become a
national chairman in the party# From then on, % he campaign
national chairma of the Democratic party was either on© of
the pre-convention eampai ga managers or was the choice of the
man who had been & ?:re-oonvention manager, as vb,b the case6
when White was chosen in 1920#

In the Republican party, there was only one occasion from
1900 to 1940 A o n  the national chairman selected after the con
vention was not one of the campaign managers for the candidate;
that occasion was when Hays, already national chairman, was6
reelected to the chairmanship# A similar situation occurred

3iixisisi .oâ SiES iTSOMQ&inm a£ M &  SeaaoraUa
JiaMsmJr, s m m a M m *  iex®. pp. sei, six. 312.

4 Be© James F# Hornaday, #Chairman Taggart and the Democratic 
Campaign, * M m  M S i m  S& M m M m *  Vol. 30,' No. 3, p. 291 for Taggart1 s position in relation to the ©astern men*

5PUiirî . Chapter II, p. 30.
bHarry h* Daugherty, Jfcg, l&iJdM J M  as&aLaS jaBftgftflg(New lork: Vhe Churchill Company, 1932), p. 21#
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In tii© ease of the selection of Butler among the Republicans
as occurred In the selection of whit© among the Bemocrats,
for the leading pre-convention manager— In this instance, Frank?
steams— did not want the national chairmanship.

In several instances tne friendship Kent beyond the pre—
conveatlca campaign* Hanna was a *##•#devoted ally and follower....®
ana & close and Intimate friend of Jtoklnley *s for years# Iheir
friendship and political association dated back to the early
seventies# ihe Cortelyou-Roosevelt relationship was well
founded before dortelyou*s solactlon as national aa&lraan, for
Cortclyou had bean secretary to the president— and later, a
member of his cabinet--before his selection as national chair—
nan. Miles had also been tne secretary to the president under
whom no served as national chairman# Hllloox and Hughes had
been associated In government work In Mow kork, when Hughes
as governor of that state had aopoin ted Ml lie ox as chairman9of the Utilities Commission# *Xhe fnendship between Butler
and Ooolldge went back to Their days in Massachusetts politics

10and m s ,  apparently, a very close one# Hoover in M s  ihe
Qf he_sfoer.t Eqove^ refers to Butler and Cooiidge as *• ♦ •

?Olaud. F w s s s ,  jjfliUlfe £gBUfii&» iaa £2216 JLS2 (Bostons little, Brown & Co., 1940), p# 335#
Sheooore Koosevelt, Ja Autobiography (New York: Charles

goribner»s lone, 19:39), p. Ib4#
9 aba *a rno Aa America. 18D7-1942, Vol. 1.
10i. ucss, -by-. jjjjJiJt; •, p. nBO fn#
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most intimate friends** work and Hoover were ©lose associates
in the aoalidge cabinet# in fact# they ware bo close that they
ate laaay of their meals together either in Hoover1 a home or'12
In either of their offices* &km pre-convention contact be
tween Hoover and Sanders developed when the latter was secretary 
to President Ooolldge* Paradoxically* Hamilton and Lan&on be—
ease friends at a time when they were serving in reverse positions
to that in which they served as national chairman and candidate;
that is# when Hamilton was the candidate# for governor of Kansas#
snd Landon was the campaign manager for Hamilton*a opponent*

On the Democratic side,, many of the friendships w r e  also
of some standing before the asb o olatlon ae campaign manager
and nominee. fhe Jones-Bryan friendshin developed out of
their mutual interest in silver and existed from the time that
Jones and Bryan, were in Congress together late in the nineteenth 14
century. McCombs# a Princeton graduate, had his first contact 
with ivilson at that university* White and 0©x and Shaver and 
Davis had been associated In the politics of their home states

IS
prior to the selection of Oox and Davie as presidential candidates*

11 .Hoc vex*, ops. Qjt.. p. 194*
12’ post-Offlce library, '♦Biographical Sketches of the Postmasters 

General* a
15halter Davenport# "Hopping John# * Ctolllerg* Vol. 98, lie* 8 #Aug* , c ’..j #  1938# p* 80*
14

dewberry# pp. &JL1* # p. 525 to 52?*
2 filetter from George 'White, October 16# 1951. interview 

with i ver# February 16# 1952*
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B&e&ob to d  known ,41 \ n i f e  f o r  some tim e b e fo re  Hastob asettMd
tt o  n a t io n a l o to ln sm iia M p i se oo rd ing  to  H&sJtob* the  r e la t io n *

W
sh ip  between fee tim f r ie n d s  m s  ntmm% in t im a te * #

i t o r #  i s  a e in ^p ria in g  fiiaoufit o f  se n tim e n t la  son® o f  these
rol^tlon«hlao# as f o r  in s ta ll© #  i d  th a t  be tw een  M il l® a  and  f a f t *

totters tumn& id s  faft m anuse rlp ts  indioate that K lU * s  aiwtfi
e h e rlsh e a  fee th ou g h t o f  the  r e tu r n  o f  f a f t  to  the  p re s id e n cy*

a ®  n a t io n a l chairm an n e ve r stopped r e f  dicing to faft ms the
p re s id e n t even a f t e r  to  l e f t  the  j>re s i  dei*ey> and the le t t e r s

in  fee  IiiXXes f i l e s  show th a t  to t r i e d  to  keep f a f t  b e fo re  the 
17

p u h l io  e ye * A l e t t e r  w r i t t e n  f ro m  fe e  BeputaHoan h m t ia n a l 

Committee headquarters to fee president after fee election**
a v#ry rare si^eolmej^-dndlo&tes feat & very clone relationship 
e x is te d  between fees# two men# fee l e t t e r  is written to  one 
of Hill##* sueoessors as secretary to tto president asking hi® 
to  write & letter fir fee p re s id e n t to sign* lm t h is  letter 
H i l l s s  s ta te s  -feat to  beU eves th a t  fee president t d . l l  to  agree
able to te le  procedure, if fe© s e c re ta ry  telle him feat a l l i e s

X©
absolutely guarantees fee accuracy of fee statement*

X©gaigAfAMsa*:.! M  J M  Ei’QOs.fitM.ntis aL JMOUttlMa M&Uamli l ^  CIndianapolis? tookwaXter-Ball—©reathouse l-rinting wo•ifp* 440•
Ifhitoary of Congress* Washington, 0* 0*, l e f t  s**^9 Hilles 

t o t t e r s ,  1916*1910» U lU e s  to  w* W* iX ;a h X # r, Feb, 19f 1915 and 
A p r i l  to ,  1916* M#e a le e  le t t e r s  o f  to rc h  15* X0Xd and 4 , X f l§ *

10faft MIS is, J^a* Ml*# allies totters, X0X6~X0X6, allies 
to  w* W* i& e o h le r ,  Marsh 15 , 19X6*
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M similarly close bona existed between Butler and Coolidge*
Fuses, one of doolidge9© biographers, tells of Butler9© waiting
to walls out of the State Bouse with Coolidge at the end of
his ter® as governor, because he Old not want to have happen
to Ills friend, Coolidge, what had happened to the previous

10
governor who h ad had to leave alone and unattended#.

It Is in the oases where there was no previous close bond,
however, that the official relationship between the candidate
and the national chairman is best examined, Cummings defines
the relationship between the national chairmen and the president
as one of **••.cooperating In a common purpose,* and not a ait-20nation whore orders are given or received* There is, none
theless, notable, at times, in the early relationship between 
the president and the national chairman a surprising humility 
on the part of the chairman toward the presidential office*
The top- office that toe country and toe party can bestow upon 
a citizen loses no prestige 'with propinquity. This respectful 
attitude is apparent even with Hanna, who was as nearly a King
maker as the present century ha© to offer* Beer refers to21
H a m m  as McKinley9© adoring and diffident friend, * and
Solon Lauer says that Hanna became deferential and considerate

Fuses, op. olt., p. 280 fn*
20

a m a a S tite s * ..jawmrftteQ M t t a a t l  figaym ttam * 18A£» a u »  a i l . .
p .  2 9 % .

21Thomas Beer, Hanna (Hew York; Alfred A. Knopf, 1929), 
p. 270* See also Heroert Croly, Haro us Alonso Hanna His Life 
and work { m m  York: the Macmillan Co., 1912}, p. 124*
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did not intend to asaum© the position* at least passively*
2B

a suppliant to who® he .sight give the nomination as a boon*****1 
*kea the relationship remain® good, Mid it don© in sont 

§asti# at least throughout %km e&iapaifgn, 1 1 ii t very alone 
on# 'wiHi intense loyalty* as a rule* on the part of the 
national oiialrima and ©1 neere appreciation on the part of the 
candidate# Many of the points of oont&et betmen the national 
©haXnaan end the eattdid&te Im?s already b#@n touched upon#
Boring the oanipaiga there are numerous conferences t«tw>iii 
them Oil strategy and taction, and there ar# report# by the 
national chairman to the candidate on the happening© in the 
grasa roots, on bh# strategy and tactics of the opposition* 
and on %i'M polle and other inforsaation nosing in from the field# 

ih# letters of approol&Hon which the candidates send 
to the national Qhairmaa lait the point at Mil ah %tm elmllarlty 
between the relationship of the national chairman and the 
auooCGeful candidate, and the national chairman and the defeated 
candidate tenda to end# After the inauguration, the most fre
quent contacts arc, naturally, bo twees the national chairman 
ana the successful e&n&ldate, now the premiaenb* Busy satters

goUmivy G&toot Lodge (ed.) Salaatlan» from Gorraacondeaoe
si s3aii2Si4,^asi f a & r a ^  f e M  xorxi a « i # es o n  toner *18 Bona, 1925), Vol. 2, Xheodoro Hoooovolt to Lodge*
bar %*» ISO3.

9&‘ An exception to thie rule a ‘near® in the r@lmtions.hip 
between Ui tchcoak and hifti these tvo sen were not too friendly 
©yen in p-re-eonvcation cr-yii, for *-ft refer® to Hitchcock a#having a * ©welled11 head# ineodors HooimveXt MSG, loo* ait#* 
“:‘f, Box 120, faft to Hooeevelt, duly 4, XiO@#

mailto:r@lmtions.hip
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bring these two official® tog*Zhmr— conferences are held on 
the maintenance of party harmony, on the choice of local can
didates. or the fulfillment of party prools** in the matter

27 2 *
of legislation, and on patronage, furthermore, the national
chairman will often hold some important position in the govern
ment in addition to hie party position, and he and the president 
will alee ha,Ve contacts in thin connection. Such contacts 
ware available to Manna and XeKinley, Hanna and Theodore Roosevelt, 
Cortelyou and Theodora Roosevelt, McCormick and Wilson, Hays
and Hardin*;, Butler and Ccoildge, Fas# and Hoover, and Farley

23
and Friflllln Del&no Rocseve1t .

Mn6aratarjoably, the relationship between the national 
chairman and the president varies with the men. There was,

30for exo.oT-1*1, a close re iatlonship between Hanna and Kclinicy,
31 32between Butler and Coollog*, between Hoover and Work, and be-33tween Farley and Roosevelt, if only in the l&ct case in the

^ Infra.t Chapter IX, pp. 25H-P57.

^ Bupra t Chapter VII.

Is important to k-ep in mind the dual role, where it 
occurs, in any cons!aeration of the president-national chairman 
relationship, for it is not always easy to determine which re
lationship I® operating In these contacts.

3$beer, pp. elt. , p. .?76.

^Fue no, op. olt. , p. HSOfn .
3^popt-Cfflee Department Library, â  t cgr aphlao.1 Sketch*s of the 

Postmasters General, ** (typewritten) f op. clt.

^Farley, Behind the Ballots. op. clt.. p. 69.
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earlier days of the Roosevelt presidency. By contrast# Wilson54
and McCombs had 11 tble oontao t after the election. Inhere
the president1 s faith la the Judgment of the chairman remains
unimpaired# on© of the more personal contacts between them
occurs as a result of the president1s desire to hair® the pol~
1 tiei&n1 s viewpoint in the formulation of public me©sages# such
as acceptance speeches# messages to Congress, replies to
opposition attacks# and appeals to the people* It Is possible
that oil occasions these requests for advice are only courtesy
r & q o u t  there are#, undoubtedly# many instances wiiere the
advice of the chairman In s been taken In the matter of policy
ssesaps# Lhere are a few instances on record.

It is the chairman1 a role in these oases to interpret
the me@aagee as they might be reflected in vote®. Hanna# for
instance# reminding Roosevelt that labor was not opposed to
combination© of capital# advised him to modify his first me©saga
to Congress on the subject® of trusts and over capitalisation#

56
and Roosevelt followed his chairman1® advice to some extent. 
Wilson accepted the advice of McCormick to modify hi® appeal 
to the people for a Democratic Congress in 19IS. It was un
fortunate for tlit Democratic party that Hie chairman# a influence

Library of Congress# Washington b. 0.# 'Woodrow Wilson 
M55# File 10?, Wilson to HoComb®, July BO# 1916. See also 
McCombs# op. eit.# pp. £64# £35. Lee also ibid.# McCombs to 
Wl 1 son, J une '21^1915 •

55' Library of Congress# Washington# P. C.# xneoaoro Roosevelt 
MSG# 4 &&. git.. FfF# Box 38, Hanna to Roosevelt# Hot. 10# 1901* 
See also fringie# £&eodor© Roosevelt# op. clt.# o. 244, and
Bishop# £2* git., p. 159.



mi this occasion was not sufficiently effective, for Judging 
from & letter from McCormick to tilleon*e biographer. Hay
Stenara Baker, in McCormick1s opinion, the message should

36
newer have been sent at all.

President liar ding requested the help of hie national elmi r-
man at the time he had under considerstlon the rejection of
the bonus bill. Fearing that he mi^it bp such a rejection be
breaking a pledge that he had made in hie political speeches,
the president looked to his chairman to check him for such

5?
an inconsistency. Franklin Delano Booeevelt also accepted
the advice of his chairman, Farley, among others, when planning

58communlc tlon wl th Go agr#ea.
AiiOth&r contact that creates a personal relationship be

tween the national chairman and the president is that which 
is ocaasloned through the handling of patronage. One of th® 
aoooiitplishmeats that the national chairmen most pride them
selves upon in their association with the candidate is their 
completion of %he campaign without having committed their can
didate in matters of policy concessions or appointments. Prac
tically all of the chairmen are on record as not having committed 
their candidate to amvthjLifrg. It would seem that a necessary 
attribute of a national chairman would be the ability to handle

""̂8* W  Standard Baker, .kocdrqy. Wilaon M  .Lectors (Kew
Yorks DoubXeday, Page & 0o7, 19W ) , Vol. 8, pp. 4 8 7 7 ^ 4  fn.

57henry Luther b’&oddard, As 1 Knew Yhem (Mew Yorks Harper 4 Bro&., 1927), pp. 471, 472.
58Farley, i M A S X l B  M 2£Z# m *  M&&*» P* 150.
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men so as to gat their services and contributions either vlth~
out any promises at all* or with the promisee so subtly implied
as to be uneiabarrassing to the candidate or his party. It
requires a sensitive touch* & restrained approach* and the
faculty of creating hopefulness without any overt Indication
of a reason for It.

Uroly states that there Is no evidence In Hanna *s oorres-
pan dene © ~ a s  If a national Qlmlrmsm ever left any evidence
that might supply his critics with a weapon*—  or the
testimony of his associates that specific pledges wears made

39
to. bestow particular offices on particular man. * houi© Coolidge*
Cortelyou1© assistant for literary and press matters* testifies
that warfeXyou* when chairman* earned his associates against

»mailing a single pledge or promise to anybody as to the
course of the administration either in regard to appointment

40
to office or to carrying out a policy.11 3here seems to be
a sincere appreciation on the part of the chairman of the
position of the candidate in this matter* Here Is such an
appreciation a© expressed by Mack* national chairman in 19061

made up my mind that I would not do anything that would put me in position after the ©lection* 
if hr. Bryan should be el.ee ted* of placing the man 
under obligation to them#. • • • *'41

’“'Groly* o^. clt.. p. IBS. Hote the limiting adjectives#
40bonis A. Ooolidgt* 11 George B. Oortelyou* a The Review of 

He Views M Vb a.. 30, p. 684. Bee also Clapp Committee* Vol. 1* 
p. 21* wox*tolyou testimony.

41Ibid.. p. 100* hack testimony.
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Butler ©on so led Ooolldge and the public with the thought that
the campaign was 11 ♦.•.being closed with absolute knowledge

42
that no promise of patronage or favors has been made**

Nevertheless# all has not been sweetness and light between 
the national chairmen and their presidents* Differences have 
occurred from time to time* A few of tfoe® have ended in ser
ious breaches of friendship# as in the case of Wilson and McCombs 
and of Farley and Roosevelt* Bier© are various causes for 
these disagreements# but one cause which develops early in 
the relationship rises out of this question of ©ommftmente# 
despite the pride of the chairmen in their ability not to in
volve the candidates. Gortalyou and Theodor© Roosevelt had 
the nearest thing to a disagreement in their ohairman-pre si den t 
association over tills matter of commitments* The president had 
written to Cortelyou warning him not to do anything that would 
embarrass the administration in the Northern Securities case*
Oortelyou wrote back# taking Roosevelt to task for his lack 
of faith in the chairman * s Integrity and Judgment and saying 
that:

the campaign management would easily become amatter of some stress to me if I should have to feel that
you believe it necessary when each emergency arise©
to admonish me as to my duty.* 43
In this matter a© in others# there was disagreement also

between Taft and Hitchcock* Taft complained that Hitchcock

48
M m  M m  M E M *  **©▼- S# 1984# p. 3# col. 6*

43 Theodor© Roosevelt MSS, loo. clt.# f:PF, Box 34# Oortelyou to Roosevelt# Aug. 12# 1904*
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did not understand M m  or M e  aims, and that the national
Oiiairiaan was always looking to the future for some petty

44
advantage to be gained* Aooording to House, Wilson also
lacked faith in the matter of oomaitments on the part of M s45
first chairman, MoOomba, even though, McCombs was emphatic
in M s  denials that to had committed Wilson to any agreements*
naturally, Wilson*s refusal to appoint Me Combs to his cabinet
added no thing to the good will between tto men* McCombs • reo-
oxieotioas la Kafeloa Woot^row Wilson Eraaldflat are full of tbs

47
bitterness he came to feel toward Wilson*

President Coolidgs in M s  usually cautious maimer avoided 
any MsunOeratandlag on the subject of patronage by advising 
the party workers directly that they were working for nothing 
but love and glory* w* ?* Hodges, treasurer of the Republican 
National Committee under William M* Butler, has made public 
a memorandum from Goolldge to the oonaaitte© which insisted 
that those working for or contributing to the party had to be 
mane to understand that the president would not consider that 
such services entailed any right or preference to presidential

46

44..roiile Butt, J a O  Bapaaygit; InttnaU- .Le.tte.rE a£
,e Butt (JSew lora.1 Boubleday, fior&n and Company, Inc.,1926), Vox* 2, p. 463.
45Charles Seymour (ed.), tXXffigXE 2l S.92&‘j2lBOdB© (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co., 1036), p* ?7*
46 Willi am F* McCombs, Hakliur. Woodrow Wilson President ed* by Louis 

Jay hang (tow York: fairview Publishing Co., 1921), p7 300* In
denying these accusations, McCombs said that to challenged any
of the lickspittles who have Infested Washington for the last
few years to prove anything else*11

47McCombs, a n . ,  fisaaia.
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46
favor# During the chairmanship of Work there was a, rumor that
he hah endorsed, Mrs# Alvin T. Bert, who had served ms vice*
chairman of the Be public an National Committee under him, for
secretary of the Department of the Interior* The following
statement issued to the press by Bork has all the indications
of a requested clarifications *Certainly, no party official
would 'publicly express his views of wishes as to presidential
aprolntmen t e » and not at all, unless requested to do so by the

40
appointing power,... * *

Unfortunately for the maintenance of harmony between the
president and the national chairman, there 1© a different approach
to the matter of patronage on tee part of tee two officials*
The presidents, like the department heads with a record of
efficiency to uphold, are likely to look at the matter differently
from tee men who are trying to place faithful party workers
who made their tasks as chairmen easier* The comparison teat
Farley mad© between himself mud Franklin Delano 'Roosevelt, that
is, teat Farley was more of a party man than the president,
might Justly be mad© between most of tee national chairmen

50
and their dates. The position of tee chairman is explained
in a nutshell in a. telegram from Banna to Theodor© Roosevelt:

—  .

Fuses, Jg&« olt* ■ P* 460*
49Me.w Xojgfe times. Jan. 2, 1929, p. 4, col. 5.
60Farley, &e.felftH J M  Mil9M* &£’ £41- *  p .  354*



I have your telegram concerning the Alabama 
Judgship, and assure  you that I had no desire 
or intention of interfering -with your decision 
or prerogatives in the  m a tte r , but was forced
to recognise the demands of the organisation 
in  that state, 51
Such chairmen who have had to act as Job dispensers for

proEluents who had had previous connections with civil service
reforms had an especially delicate situation to meet in the

m a tte r  o f  pa tronage . In  t h is  category f e l l  C o rte ly o u  and MoCkmbs,

O o rte lyo u  because R ooseve lt had been a civil service commissioner,
and Modomba because Wilson had been an officer of the national
C i v i l  S e rv ice  Reform league b e fo re  his ascendancy to  the  p res idency#

As in other areas of politics, something less than interest
in  the public welfare enters, at times, into what seeme, at first
glance, nobility in this patronage picture# Patronage is
the plasma of party o rg a n is a t io n  and the man who controls it
can build the o rg a n is a t io n  for whomever he pleases# therefore,
personal disinterestedness is considered a necessary attribute
of tii© national cha irm an , As a matter of fact, there eeeme

to be an u n w r it te n  code, o c c a s io n a lly  lived up to, that no
action of the  national chairman will be taken for personal
advantage# O o rte ly o u , for example, leaned over backwards to
avoid nepotism and Farley did the same. In  fact, one o f  the

com plim ent a th a t  R ooseve lt paid F a r le y  was that w h ile  ha was

In the- oha irm ansh ix>, the  o a r ty  never had to  w orry  about the
52

p o s s ib i l i t y  of Ixis using the office for his own benefit,
51Theodore Roosevelt MSS, Xoo# clt., PFF, Box 58, Hanna 

to Roosevelt, Oct. 9, 1901*
52

C harles H io h e lso n , The Oho a t ta lk s  (Kew Xo«c: G, ?,
Putnam’s Sons, 1944), p# 165,



Onm of the main difficulties in the relationship 
the president and the national chairman is that the president1 s
concept of disinterestedness Is likely to he a very personal
one# Ih© onairiaan is to toe disinterested in himself or any
other candidate other than the president* It is at the point
where the ©nairman*® disinterestedness breaks down, .or at the
point the president believes it to have broken down that the
association becomes strained* When the president suspects
that the ©iiairman has the presidential bee in hi© bonnet# the
matter of patronage becomes an even more serious sours© of
disagreement# particularly if the president is looking la the
mirror for the next candidate* a  national chairmen who becomes
too popular with Congress or with the people becomes a victim#
justly or unjustly# of suspicions that he is building a machine
of hi© own* F&rley was conscious of being in this position in
195b# for ha says that ha did not want to press his list of
conoidtments at that time for fear Roosevelt would believe53
tkxnt he was trying to gather delegatee and voters*

In the public eye as he is# and popular with many of the 
local party leader® a© h© must be, the national chairman is a 
natural presidential possibility. Many of them have been so 
considered* ibis statement holds true# not only for the chairman 
of the party In power, but also for the chairman of the party 
out of power* Xhere was a boom for Jones as a presidential
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54
noiain©© l a  1690# Au p re v io u s ly  noted# llaoaa was co n s id ered

06
as m possible rival for iteodore Hooeevelt in 1904* Also 
a@ii tinned as a possible Republican candidate-- for too presiueaey 
w&e Booscvelt1® second 0hm i m & a t Oorteiyou# He withdrew early
in to© 1008 ^re«*ooaventlon struggle* ana wisely# for he aid

66
no 1 have to® support of Roosevelt# George Harvey# toe per**
eanial would-be Eing-mker boped to pvoaote Hays as a t>r#s**©V
identl&i candidate In 1920 In toe m m  year# toe x&aooratle
national oteXiman# du&i&lzigs* received twenty votes at M e  party1® 58
convention# ana in 10:14# Hull ted to aulet a potential boost

m
for himself# Farley*® forlorn bop# was presented to to#

60
Democratic national Convention in 1940#

Mot mil of these presidential booms reacted proportions 
sufficiently great to engage to# Interest of the incumbent# but

Farrar ..ewburry, isfi&a J&. j&O&fl 3MJ2HM&4 M i r M  Mi AWtnHMif {Sifting-HeralS Printing Co., 1903), p. 003.
55

lo d g e *  J2̂ .  £& £•#  7 o l#  2# lo d g e  to  R o o se ve lt#  May t#  X905| 
iS o o e e ve lt to  lo d g e *  'May 27# 1005*

MSS, pringXa Copies, 1903-1908, i##. #&£•» Roossveit 
to a aft# i.'S p t * 3# 1007#

o7Kark Sullivan, Oyg JtoSfi ase iventlos, (New YoiMc: Charles
Sorlmer*& 3oae# 1046)# Vox# 8# p. 74 fa#

56Interview with Homer {framings* June 26# 1002#
go

C to rd e ll H u ll#  M m  M em oirs o f  O o rd e il. H u l l  (Mew Y orks to e  
HaoMXI&n Go*# 1948# Vol. 1# p* l H *

SOFarley, ^  jayag&l* .SSfiiaU £&. J&&** r-P* 3 6 ,  28?.
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a few of them aid* On® of thee*® occasions was the 'boom far 
imuka. in IS04* Hanna naci be©©is® very popular* and when he 
refused to endorse Roosevelt at the Ohio State Convention he 
aro Ut>«#ci &ix&n talons that ho might be a. candidate himself. As
a result of his refusal to support this endorsement* Hanna 61found himself In an aids ward position in relation to the pro aidant*
Xt nao Haana* a contention that as head of the party* it was 
necessary for Mia to remain aloof from auofa an endorsement*
Si-l \Jt> Aa3 so expressed himself to the newsman. Roosevelt ao-tnowX©atged 
H&nna* s right to his awn judgment* but claimed that what annoyed 
him was the interview that Hanna had given to the papers on 
the subject. What roally annoyed Roosevelt was expressed by 

iC oiLXa a letter to bodge in which h© speaks of the national
o U i m i i  as *«...hls only formidable opponent so far as the62nomination is concerned. 11

Another pr@eiclan.tlaX boo© for a national chairman which 
re nonod proportions serious enough to disturb the relationship 
between the chairman and the Candida to was that of F&rley*s» 
the once ©lose poll tie a.l association between Farley and Roosevelt 
began to deteriorate, aoooraing to both Farley and Mi©heIson* 
about the 'time that Boosovolt attempted to the senators

mwho had fought him on his court plan* Fmrlsy seems to have felt
..H.....-̂ .,— . „r . .,„,.r ..r. „....   y  i'iIĥ/,;̂ fl'iYbi11

61hedge* jig* itifcl** Vox*. £* telegram from Manna to Roosevelt*May £3, 1903* telegram from Roosevelt to Manna* May 20, 1903,| and
telegram from Hanna to Hoosevelt* May 26* 1003#

Roosevelt to bodge* May 27, 1903«
'V;_£’ley, iitt jfaylo jf»a jtoja;* jgfi. flJLfc.. pp. 60 to 72.See al<;,o turloy, ^aElnd m a  Ballots. on. alt.. p. 362, and Miciielson, m . alt., pp. 151, 152.
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that Roosevelt was jealous of the ohalrmaa1 s popularity with 
the people* He tells of the president1® secretary coming to 
him with the suggestion that Farley no longer join the president1®

m
group on the observation platforms at the whistle ©tops# and 
of the president# himself# complaining to Farley about the
number of Dress conference© that were being held by Roosevelt1©‘ 65
subordinates# For hi© part# Farley began to feel uaappreoia ted#
although there is mueh evidence that Roosevelt did express66
appreciation of Farley1 © efforts# Furthermore# it was Roosevelt
who sponsored Farley1© membership for the exclusive Jefferson 67
Island Club# But at the beet the original relationship be
tween Farley and Roosevelt was a dlffloult one to maintain*
Mrs* Farley did not H a ©  or trust Roosevelt and told her husband60
so very early in the Farley-Roosevelt friendship* In addition# 
a© Roosevelt moved closer and closer to his New heal advisers,

64Farley, j£lB EMMJLis, M M £ X >  iffi* £!£•» P* S9.
66Ibid# * p* 101#

Hyae Park# Democratic Rational Committee MSS# loo, oft.» 
FiB# r. F# Box 609, Roosevelt to drover Whalen# May 12# 1955 in 
response to a request for a statement from Roosevelt for a 
testimonial dinner for Farley# See also ibid.. marginal note© 
on Molly Dew©on •© copy of din Farl#y»g Story. p# ITS* Sac 
also Farley, J_ia ljarie.y»e Story, on. jjJJi,, p. 187, and Farley,
l a M a a  Jte M M s *  jbe* & U * »  p* ®9„

67iailot .Roosevelt (ed.), F.D.R. His .Ear&onal Lot ter a (New 
Xorki Buell# Sloan and Pearce# 19So)# Vol* 1# p# 159*

60Interview with James A* Farley# July 7# 1952*
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hm moved farther and farther away from the old line Zfemoerats
like Farley# ftien, too* John G a m e r  seem* to have ha an more
interested in furthering the braaoh than in ©omenting it,

69
judging from ©oilmen ts in Farley*a latest hook#

Farley holds that hie objection to Bo©s#velt,s nomination
for the third term was on the principle that the third tera
tradition should not bm broken, arid in this objection he was
sincere# But Farley also had aspiration* for the presidency
himself# although' he speaks now as if H a  original idea was

70Hull for president and himself for vioe-preeldent# Ho one reading
his elation at the mere presentation of M s  name at the ©on-

71
vention ©an doubt that he had ambitions in this direction.
Farley did not think of his religion as a handicap# As m
matter of fact, he did not believe that it was religion that
defeated AX Smith, but rather Smith*s ©hold* of a former Be-
publican for M s  national chairman and that chairman*e poor72
management of the campaign# Farley felt that the democrats
would win in 1940, and he expressed his reasons for M s  optimism 
as to hi© own candidacy in these words:

69
Farley, ..Farley *.s .6tors.# op. clt.. p. 172# See alsopp# 64, 70#

70 Interview with Jam** A# Farley, July 7, 1952#
71Farley, j|£p J^SiasJLs iLSS£SC* OSf Sl£-» PP- »*>. 287,^e@ axso Farley, iMMjyl .the, .Ballot.s. on. clt.. p# 164#
^Interview with James A# Farley, July 7, 1952*



♦•••there are hundreds of thousands of Democrats 
on the government pay rolls and whether or not 
they like the name Farley, they would not vote 
themselves out of offloo Just because the candidate 
happens to he a Roman Catholic# 73

fo say the least, a president loathe to lay down power and a
national chairman who was a potential candidate were In an74
awkward rela ti on ship•

It would seen that the ideal situation would be that a
national chairman with aspirations for the presidency would
resign his position as head of the National Committee* He
can hardly remain neutral toward his own objectives, to say
no tiling of the position in which he places the National Committee
and Its staff* Hays saw this situation clearly, and he never
succumbed to the plans of those who wanted to promote his candidacy*
Hull was equally wise and turned down a favorite son resolution
presented in 1924 in the Tennessee legislature, stating his
•nosition as follows:

My first and highest duty Is to so conduct the affairs 
of the Democratic national organisation as will best 
safeguard and advance the interests and welfare of the 
Democratic party*.**To this end I have constantly pur
sued the policy of malting the party organization ah agency 
in fact, as well as In name, for the entire party member
ship and of keeping It strictly aloof from elements, 
groups, factions, and individual contests for party 
nominations*...the Democratic National Headquarters must 
not even ba suspected though it be from the expression 
of tome folks In terms of a personal compliment, ot 
the slightest participation in individual rivalries for 
such an important party nomination as that referred 
to in the resolution* 75
73Farley, j£Ua 1 <t Story, ££. ai$., p. 176.
74A glimpse at the other side of this picture may be had 

from a marginal not© in the Molly Dawson cooy of Jim Farley1 q 
M 2 .ry to be found among the Democratic National Committee MSS* 
fills note, typically feminine, states that Mary Horton had told 
Molly that AX Smith had said to her (Mary Morton) in 1232 that Jim 
Farley had betrayed him, and that he would betray Roosevelt, too* 
«Xou wait and see* H

7dHarold B* Hinton, Cordell Hull (New York: Doubleday*
Doran and Company, Inc*, 1942)‘,"“pp* 173, 174.



President Taft had, an unusual situation to deal with In
his relationship with liltohooek and the latter*& successors#
Hitchcock, a protege of Oortelyou's, had been chairman of the
Republican national Committee during the- campaign that elected
Taft in 1908* After the new admlnl&tratlon began h# became
postmaster general, a formidable position for party organisation,
anti resigned ills ahairaanship• But, apparently, he continued
to control the National Committee through his successor&» Hill
and Hosewater# Archie Butt in his fa.ft and Roosevelt Tbm

intimate hatters of Archie fiutt motes Charles Taft, the brother
of the president, as saying that there was not a member of the
national Commit toe who was not sitting back, in 1912, and letting

77
Taft fight alone#

Hvidonee to support the contention that Taft was not the
true leader of the Hitchcock faction is found In Hosewater's 
aokuo«X@dgement that most of the members of the national Committee 
were "tied i n *1 more by their adherence to Roosevelt and the
Roosevelt policies than by personal obligation or allegiance78
to the naw standard bearer# Taft was not unaware of the sit
uation, and he questioned the loyalty of Rose water— at that time
only acting chairman of the national Ooiamittee~ln m latter 
to Hitchcock. Rosewater*e eventual rebuttal to Taft's doubt

76It will be remembered that it was on this occasion that 
cooptation was attempted in the Republican National Committee# bee jBuaca#« Chapter II, p# 3 1.

7?Butt, op. olt., Vol# II, p. 790*
70' Victor Hoeewater, Maks, tag® in 19^2 The Inside g£

Jkfe i^\itelio.ah floave.htlon (Philadelphia: Borrance andCompany, 193:



is very revealing as to the relations between the two men:
jl xiw»tii» hah what I felt were rather- shabby deals la 
several matters during the Taft adminib tr&tlon winch 
I 4X4 .mat particularly relish nor believe 1 merited but 
was ear @ful not to let personal oon el da rati on a in
fluence my judgment In questions of public or party 
interest* TO
The Taft-Koeew&ter situation, however, vac unusual* Goa- 

er&lly, the interim chairmen have given their full allegiance 
to tha president of their -party* Still, the relationship seems 
never to have been $0 close as it has been between the national 
chairman who served during the campaign and the president* For 
one tiling, their contacts have bmmi fewer; the absence of party 
activity between conventions in the early part of the present 
century and the diminution of party activity be tween conventions 
in any event make the need for contact leas* Matters of re
organization are not so pressing a© they arc for the party out 
of power, and most of the patronage problems have been taken 
oar© of by the first chairman or by someone else before the 
Interim chairman takes over* Another factor in the lack 
of contacts i«s the fact that the interim chairmen have rarely 
held any other position during their chairmanship of sufficient 
Importance to bring them into intimate contact with the pro si den t. 
Hi3a, too, the interim chairmen have not, as a rule, served 
a© long in the chairmanship as most of the chairmen appointed 
after the convention* Of the six interim chairmen who served

Ibid., p* TO*
SOSenator Fees was an exception in this case*



the Hepuhlloan party while it was in power* four of them
served for less than a year— Hew, Bill* Bosewater, and Hue ton*
In fa&t* Hill hardly served at all* for* because of ill health,

SI
he turned his duties over to Hoeewater almost immediately.
Fees and Mams* however* served for relatively long period®,
Fees serving for twenty-two m m  the and Adams serving for ©lose 
to three years. Adame, who served as chairman of the national 
Gosraittee under both president Harding and President Coollage* 
joins M a m m  in the distinction of having served wider two 
presidents*

Very little is known of the relationship between the
presidents and those interim chairmen, and what little is
known Is neither too interesting nor too well documented. Of
the Hiding-Addas relationship* William Hard, presently roving
editor of .p̂ e Header*s and* at one time* an assistant
to Adams when he was in the chairman ship * recalls that Adams
was not Harding *6 first choice for the ehal rhoui ship * but that
Adams had the majority of the committee pledged to him and
that he *.. • .did the bold and manly thing and defied the
President and held hie followers in the Qommittee to their82
pledges and was duly elected chairman. * according to the
Hew lark limes* Harding was also behind efforts to force him     85
out of the chairmanship in 1023. Still, Adams fought loyally

"  axHosewater* Backstage in 1012, pp. clt.. p. 37.
82better from William Hard to the writer* dated Oct* SB* 1952.
S3hew fork limes* dune 8* 1923* p. X, col. 1*
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to defend the Harding administration* Ho was accused In the 
senate of bringing to the support of attorney General Daugherty—
at that time being investigated-—  “all the influences and agencies84
of the Republican national Committee* ..*11

fro si dent Hoover should be the authority on the relation
ship between national chairmen and the presidents*, for he 
participated in the selection of four national chairmen— ^rfc, 
Huston, Fass, and Bandars* two of these m u  were interim 
chairman— Huston and Fees* His first interim chairman, Huston, 
served as Hoover1a assistant when Hoover was secretary of the 
Be of Commerce, but Hoover, probably, wished later
that the association had ©topped there, for an investigation 
Into lobbying activities brought out the fact that Huston had,
before his accession to the chairmanship, acted as a lobbyist85
for the Tennessee River Improvement Association* As a result 
of tills investigation Hoover was deluged with demands for 
Huston*e resignation* Huston, however, refused to resign
under the pressure of criticism* She Young Guard in the 
Senate went so far as to draft a request to the Executive 
Committee of the Republican national Commit tee demanding either
that Huston resign or that the office of chairman of the

88
national Committee be declared vacant* It was reported that

84U* S* Congress, Record* Vox* 65, Bart 8, p. 2981*
Sb0. 3. ?lot Congress, 2d cess*» Senate, Hearing?! __ ______

StL J M U a a a i l i M  m. JS3& .iUiWaMo: .xautTaMaat M  £• i&fi* J&> Vol. 3,pp• 54 24 to 5431*
M M  2&M&* 27, 1950, p. 44, ool. 2*
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&*?
M s  eventual reelgnation wme engineered from the 'White House*

toe only interim chairman oho sea by the Democratic party
88

while It m s  la power was Cummings* Me was no stranger 
©itlier to the role or to toe president, as he had served as
aotlxig Oiialrmaa for many months prior to his selection &© 
national chairman because of lie C o m t e k 1© absorption with his 
autioa ou the ynr fra he Board* It was of Omimings* relations 
M  to M X  son that tois chairman used the phrase "cooperating 
In ^ oooaoa purpose® to describe to© relation©hip between 
toe president and to© national chairman*

to© pout-eleetlon contact between toe national ehatrson 
and to© candidate of to© defeated party varies with toe nit- 
ustlon* Where too candidate of toe defeated party la the 
accepted candidate of to© party leaders for to© next presidential 
Qontootf as Bryan was in 1900* toe candidate— -chairman re
lationship continues* In fact, such a relationship seemed to
continue at least in to© minds of to© two chief ao tors in to©

89
situation in the oase of Taft and Hilies, and of H&skofo and 

90
Smith, even though toe daydream of another nomination never

Q7told** June 28, 1930# p. 2, ool* Gee also dune 30, 1930,p# '•£, GQJL * d*
88£ma.^fli58t lisJSlan&i SaMsaBaa. !&££. 2 a - &ii*»p. -31.
Aq"Xaft M55, .,10c* oit. . h. 8* Box 44, Taft to hi© brother, 

Horace, Oct. 28, 1912. Many letters In toe Hlllee file among 
toe Taft MBS show the effort of Hi lies to iteop Taft before to© public after M s  defeat*

90Boosevslt, pp. oit.. Vol* 1, pp. 154, 155. Bee also 
Hichelson, cl ft.* p* 35 whore he states that M*.. .to© Ooveraor 
of Kew York remained, non-existent in the output of toe Democratic
National Committee*n St this time, Michel eon was serving under 
Ha n h.o b1 s o hairiaan shi© •
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031materialised* Normally, however, the o an dl da te^h&iria&n
relationship vanishes with the defeat, once the campaign debris
is cleaned up, and becomes simply the relationship among
any party leaders*

Ihe reaeon for this fact is that In the United states a
defeated candidate has never been generally accepted as the
titular head of the party* In no case during the period under
discussion, with the possible exception of that of Bryan,
hay the defeated candidate been able to est&bJieh himself as
the head of the party* and even In the case of Bryan the

92
leadership was challenged* A defeated party needs reorganization 
and the hold of the defeated candidate upon the party control 
must be indeed tenuous to- withstand a defeat* A new faction 
or a faction previously thwarted is bound to rise to challenge 
the supremacy of the defeated candidate, as the eastern faction 
did to the Bryan faction in the Democratic party in 1904, and 
as the Hoc s eve It faction did to the Raakob"»&mlth faction in 
the bemooratia party in 1932. Or a new group may rise to 
challenge the control of previously successful leaders, as 
the Crane faction did to the lodge faction in the Republican 
party la 1924*

as a result of these upheavals, the national chairman, 
himself, has not always been able to sustain hie position as

01ln^ reference to the fafft~HiXlea hopes for the future 
were to 1910*

92It is of particular interest that the man who challenged 
Bryan*& supremacy was the former national chairmen, laggart*
See Bryan, ^  off ff̂ ro Oonvealjjlona* pp. alff.* p. 171.

j
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head of the party organisation* Prior to the resignation of 
ttllloox in 19X8, the chairman of the defeated party had con
tinued on as national chairman— Jones from 1896 to 1904# Taggart 
from 1904 to 1908, and Mack from 1908 to 1912 in the Democratic 
party, and Hllles from 1912 to 193,6 in the Republican party* It 
is possible that time will show that a new pattern began to 
develop slowly after 1918* For, although defeated chairmen 
have always had to face oriticims, it was not until 1918 that 
the criticism was sufficiently effective to result in a change 
in the chairmanship* In other words, the practice of waiting 
four years for a new start was breaking; down* Party factions 
were beginning at an earlier dat© to agitate for the replacement 
of unsuccessful chairmen* There were two important reasons 
for tnis changes Cl) the growing realization of the need 
for a permanent organization; and (2) a developing awareness 
of the need for more help from the national organization in 
the congressional elections* Just as Willoox gave way to 
Hays in 1918, the next defeated 'Republican national chairman, 
Sanders, gave way to Fletcher in 1934. Hamilton, however, though
defeated, was able to maintain his position.

Ih© Democratic party followed this example in 1921 when 
Vhl te was forced out of the chairmanship and a eomproml s© candidate 
for the position, Hull, was brought In to talc© his place. Attempts 
to follow the same procedure during the 1924 to 1988 end the 1988 
to 1932 period in the party history, however, proved unsuccessful,

For efforts to sec 
M m  M .mil June 2?, 1938 col* 4*

For efforts to secure Hamilton’s reslgn&ti< 
M§M$ June 27, 1938, p. 2, col* 3 and June
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04 95
because Shavep and Baskob were able to rend off toe effort© 
to displace them* Up to 1940 only tlira a in terim chairmen 
had eerved for the party out of power— -Hull for the Democratic 
party during toe Harding a4mi.filstrm.tion, and Hay® and Fletcher 
for toe Hepublloan party, to© former daring the second Wilson 
administration and to# latter daring toe first Franklin Delano 
Booseve!t administration*

to whom do toes# interim chairmen of to© party out of 
power look for guidance? Inasmuch aa all tore© of these 
men took over toe chairmanship prior to to# off-year congress
ional elections, their first contacts were with the congressional 
ana senatorial committees. But former candidates and former 
president© were among those with whom they conferred. Hull 
speaks of eonferring with Bryan and of reporting to Wilson,
who, though ill, tried to resume the reins of leadership after

©6
toe defeat of Cox in 1920. toe association between Hull 
and Wilson mmmmrn to have been close. Deference, courtesy, 
proximity, and factional and personal sympathy were probably 
all factors in their relationship.

Hays, too, had to# help and advice of a former candidate
m

and a former president, while he was serving a© interim chairman

04■Ibid.. Ilov. 7, 1924, p. 1, col. 5. Shaver say© that 
tills effort was prompted by personal animosity. Interview with Olem Shaver, February 16, 1952.

9bJits M M M >  *•*<*& a, 1920, p. 25, col. 2.
06Hull, &£• ait.. pp. 117 to 121.
97From toe file© of will Hays.
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for his party Mhan it was out of power* One of the laost 
oherlshed possessions la the Hays1 file is a note which was 
found beside the bedside of Theodors Roosevelt the morning 
after he had died* For a man who had once split his party, 
it was a revealing Xasi word to a national chairman;

HAYS
gee hi®! he must go to Washington for 10 day*! 
sec Senate and House; prevent split on domestic 
policies* 99

While Fletcher ©poke of hi© plane to consult with Senator Borah
and Senator MoN&ry he sees© t© have looked more to the con serv

iceativea in Congress for his guidance*
While a few of the friendship© between the national chair

man and the candidate stood the test of the candidate—chairman 
relationship with the bond between the men unlmpaired~as 
for example, the friendship between Hillss and Taft and that 
between Butler and Ooolldge— all in all the relationship is 
on# likely to test a friendship severely* The over-worked 
national chairman is bound to be conscious of the fact that 
at least in so far as the campaign is concerned# there- 1 © an 
imparity of glory and work in toe relationship# with toe 
chairman getting the greater share of the work and blame# 
and the candidate getting the greater share of the glory*

98
Bern pew Yterk .fiat...©* Feb* 37# 1910# p* 5# col* 5# for a 

conference with Charles Svans Hughes and Theodore Roosevelt*
99Ibid* # June 13# 1934, p* 2# ool* 5# Doc* 3, 1954# p* g# 

Col* ©# andu Dec* 4# 1954# p«. 4# col* g*
100&£M XgSfc £ k m & >  » « .  4, 193*4, p. 4, ool. 2.



Share Is little doeumentary evidence of bad feeling between
the o&ndi dates and the chairmen, exoe-ot in the oase of t&ft

101
and iiltehoook, but gome such fueling a© that expressed above
seems to lie behind the disappointment evident In MoCombs*102
naklnia 'ftoodroM Preaidant and In fariay * a dim Farley.! s

103
Story* According to ae^papeystn, even the elose friend
ship of Hoover and Work suffered as & result of their relation-

104
©hip as candidate and o h & i m a *  The role that the national 
ohalrm&n has to play requires him to be unselfish, unambitious, 
and humble* these are all virtues hard to sustain over a long 
period of time*

101$aft MSS, fre-Iaaugur&X Series, Box !• Several letters 
in this file will bear out this statement*

102MoOombe, op» Ql .* iBSlSlS*
103

Farley, &&  jU fiU Z*a jiS&EX# JBS* £ !£ •• SMUS*
104i 2i m s m , m m >  dune 6 , 1929, p* 27, ool* 1*
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fME HOLM OF TUB MMSlOU&h 0U A im M i BPfVSSK MA1I0MAL QO M Tm tXO m

Until si few decade® ago quieeoent would have been the ad
jective best fitted to describe the rol® of the national chair
man he two on convention** For in the nineteenth century and 
In the first decade of the present century* once the elections 
were over the campaign committee® diehanded and national head
quarters were, as Hie saying goes. In the national chairman1® 
hat* Ihere were, of course, last minute bills to pay and debts 
to be liquidated, but this matter was taken care of by solicitation 
from tii® previous group of **&ngelss or by the chairman*** dipping 
into his own pocket* Some of the earlier twentieth century 
chairmen remained in Washington in other capacities, as for 
instance, Hanna in the Senate, and Cortelyou and Hitchcock 
in the cabin© t, and they naturally kept an open eye to the
next election, but there were no permanent headquarters offices

2
for the national chairman as such*

More and more, however, the need for permanent headquarters 
became evident* McCombs was one of the first with the hope 
of keeping the national Garaml ttee headquarters •*. * .an active 
force In promulgating the interests of the Party * but

^U* Bm 624 Congress, 24 sees*, Senate, Hearings W°f*i J M  sy&-id2mn-S&2 M. J M tiA m L M s * m  priv ileges mm aaatisM..pursuant to £. .Hes. 79. Vol. 1, p. 99, Mack testimony.(Clapp
Commit te*T»

2Hitchcock resigned as national chairman when h© became 
postmaster g neral, but he retained hia power in the national 
Casualttee. -a Supra. Chapter II, p. 3 1.
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apparently* his poor health interfere*! with the carrying out
of hie plan# At any rate* It was not until the second Wilson 
admlnistration that inter-convention activities of any proportions 
developed# ®i©s@ activities grew out of Wilson's objective 
of bringing to Congress men who were amenable to M s  plane 
for United states participation in the League of nations# A 
contributory cause for the Democratic energy was the presence 
In the Republican chairmanship of Hays* a very active interim 
chairman#

She feeling, for a permanent organisation was strong as 
the two parties moved into the third decade of the present cen
tury, In fact, one of the criticisms of Georg© White a® a 
&■.: mo a rati a chairman was that he was not able to give full time 
to his tasks at national headquarters# When White gave way to 
the demands for his resignation* Hull established permanent 
quarters at Washington and gave Ills full ttmm to the problems 
of the chairmanship* at least until his return to the House of 
Representatives in March 1923# Both, parties* however* let 
the practice of permanent political activity at the national 
level become dormant* and It was not until 1929 that a permanent 
organisation really oame into its own under Raskob* the national 
eh&lrsa&n of the Democratic party# AX Smith 1© credited with 
the introduction of the idea of permanent headquarters for his 
party at this time# His thought was that the minority party 
should develop an educational function# He criticised the

of Congress* Washington* B# J.* Woodrow Wilson 
HaCombs to Wilson* April 3* 1915#
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tendency of the opposition party In this country to “*•..sit
by and adopt a policy of Inaction with the hope of profiting4
solely by the mistakes or failures of the opposition* * 
hll that was needed was ha&kob's money, ana fortunately for 
the Democratic party that was atmil&ble* In due time, the 
success of the Democratic party1s augmented propaganda ac
tivities mad© necessary 'the expansion of the interoonvention
activities of the He-oublioan rarty and the formation by It

5
of a He search 131 vision*

Xhe educational feature for will oh XL Smith advocated perm
anent headquarters was not, however, the only reason that 
necessitated a full time party organization. Actually, there 
vara many areas of party activity that were spilling over 
at either end of the time cycle between convention© to fill in 
the inter-convention period* For example, at the post-election 
end of cycle, financing was becoming a more continuous
process, not only as a result of the necessity for refinancing 
loans, but also because of the pledge system of financing that 
had been introduced* At the pre-convention end of the cycle, 
Interest in policy matters kept* moving back into the inter- 
convention period as the political leader© became more cognisant 
of the connection between policy fulfillment and election returns, 
Xu between, were growing demands upon the time of the national

4
M m  Jfegfc j a m s #  -Q¥* 14» 1338 quoted by Siom&e b* Barclay, uXh© Publicity hi vision of the Democratic Party, 1929, 

In <50, J&LH,- Ĵ tiL1,IftAfcaJL fo-.. • 2&, p* 68*
6
MMM -*̂ r̂  Aprix 10, 19oo, p* 1, cox* 1*
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chairman as ; arty harmonlzer mid a© liaison betw©on the party
workers an cl voters, and Mt^esn the legislature and the
admlnl&trail v© branch of the government*

ihe imme di a t a post-ele otion tuno ti on© of the national
chairmen have not changed a great deal* fkere are the usual
administrative duties in connection with getting the swollen
national headquarters b&oic into their pr ©~con vention bounds
and with closing out the branch headquarters* ihle task has6
involved, at times, the renegotiation of leases* In every
Instance, it has necessitated the discharge of employees with?
that tack*© attendant problem of selectivity* In the financial 
ares, there are the problem© of the payment of last minute bills, 
and of preparatione for the handling of the omnipresent deficit, 
euok as arrangements for paying off loans or renewing notea 
and provisions for in ter eat payments. With the Introduction 
of the pledge system of financing, there has also been the 
necessity for making administrative arrangements for keeping 
the system operative* Administrative* provision© must also be 
made for the financial reports to the Clerk of the House of 
Repress**tatives in accordance with federal law. The other iim
portant immediate post-eleotion function of the national chair
man— Hie handling of patronag@— has not ©hanged to any extent, 
as has been seen, except that like the problem of financing

A
M m  York limes. Mov, 19, 1924, p. 1 , col. 8 *

7Howard M* pennlman, bait1© American JteMJlfi ang S M B M S H i  
(4 th ©a* Hew Yorks Apple ton-Century Crafts, Inc., 1048}, p. 321 fa* 
for figures on the size of the contracted office force of the nati onal dialrmen*
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a
It has bebome bigger#

Another anticipated function of tee national chairman
that i® not new and which &Xao involved in t er-c on v©n ti on
activity for him 1 © the function of assisting the congressional
campaign committees in their efforts to plane their party’s
legislator® in Congress# tee assistance expected by tee eon-

9 19
greaelonal committee© includes financial help, aid in publicity,
and suoh administrative cooperation a® tee supplying of listsH
of party worfcere and party voters* teis help Is, of course# 
anticipated not only for the off-year elections but also for 
the oongresslonal elections held concurrently with tee pres
idential election©*

Although there Is evidence of conferences between the 
national chairmen and the chairmen of tee congressional committee®, 
the actual cooperation has been variable and, at times, desultory* 
Borne of tee chairmen cooperated personally and directly; as in 
the case of Hanna who ©aye that in 1900 he **.*.milked tee country
and turned over all of tee funds to Chairman Babcock* 11 fas in

aSut>ra, Chapter VII*
Herbert Oroly, Alpngo Hanna fljlii life jy^| fefffe

(Hew Yorks tee StoMtiLllcn ~0e*, 1912}, p. 295* See also Official
ax.Jb ammw&Ki19.29 (IndlanapCliet Bookwalter-Ball Printing Ob** 1920)* no* 489,4d0

11
PP* 4^6 

12
,a a ^ a < ttftg fi. 2 M ® a m 1 & 9  t e a w i *  ConYantlon. 1 2 ^ , £B. A J J .,

ir(*3PoX.y§ Su&* * 9 a* S93*
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the a c m  of hays, who really reactivated Oonftfrese for Its 
13 '1910 drive; and aa In the aaaa of Hull who, at the request

of Ooagross, managed both ti.i. W  «*% *1 of the Rational Committee 
1.4

Sufc-ooimalt te e s of theand of the Congressional Committee.
batioual Committee haife also been area ted for the ourcoss

15*
of assisting the at ^esslonaX campaign committees.

now o u r l,* ,  sjxn Qxi,annije*« I n  s#ii.e p ie x © * ! i» o e n t u r y ,  th a  t  a e , 

tixooe ¥xxo served In the onairwuuislxip prior to tho passage of 
the ..^veateenth Amendment to the Constitution had only one 
congressional aaiipaiga committee to deal wi th. TJnXlke Banna 
and the other early twentieth century cuairmen, toe modern chair
man no©a not work -with the state legislatures In an effort16
to get die nan their party prefers e lea ted to the Senate, 
but the introduction of a third committee, nae, of course, 
complicated Ilia problem of oo opera tloxi somewhat. Hale state
ment is ec,;aoially applicable to the financial arrange 
bet-.-eon the wome commit to as, for it Is in this area that moat

I3rInterview with hill Eaye, October 1?, 1952,
14-‘Corue 11 Hull, .ghe nemoire pf jjp* 

Macmillan Co*, 1948), Vol. 1, p. 114#
lb.

].;* S. r oth-r instances of aooperation see: ’The adors
Roosevelt MSb, PPW, 1901-1009, loo, alt.. Oortelyau to Roosevelt, 
i ut • x<, xuO**: hopabater, jui <2&* -VL4.X* * p* i-

4m L&afllrfi£8» Pwaoarft-

Hull (Hew York: The

1, aa* aJJ.*

voodrow Wilson h  2, loo, alt.  File 1 W , ^ 1 1 sob
b m u  si, 1914; c.*/on_Committee, ait.. ?olv X, |n * X 4yU ̂ j|

ti J&iua&fiLm# l&m* as* tii-»•9: froo * *>pp. 4/0, 4
1991, £^* alt.# pp. 'I0917 1092, HOC;
p. 4, QoXm 4.

£# j&msu&Ste. i i a m m B S B tiftf wiif,iieMiiiw,,affi~riai timjmofrmtww«3fuly 17, 10 24,

XS2ro '*> 9 JlL&i* tidLaX* } .X * wb V| ;04.



or the grievances arise, hot ail of the oh&lrnon can claim*
as old Cortelyou, that their relations with the oongre&?. lon&l17
campaign commit tees have been ^isoat oordi&l*11 tti® problem 
has been that, in "* ..rating Independently, the ooiaialtteas not 
only dup-lio&to the expense of collecting contributions but 
are also Inclined to encroach on e#eh other*e favorite aoxx- 
tritutors* In order to obviate these difficulties, Hays in
augurated within the Her-ublican party a combined collection 
syrt-m for all three committees# About the same time, that
is, in the period between 1918 and 191:0, the Democratic party

19
also pooled Its collection efforts*

whiles 1/proving. the situation eomewh&t this system did not 
eliminate all of the financial grievenoec between the o&mp&iga 
committee** In fact# one of the executives a&eocl&ted with 
the hunoeratio Rational Committee in 19-51 paid btet these

m
committees often fight line *oat£ and dogs11 over funds* Nor 
is all the disagreement in the Democratic party* for in XS34, 
Sanders, then Republican national chairman, and the congrcaslonal
campaign eommittee came to a parting of the ways over the natter 
of campaign financing, ho intense was the foaling at this time

17library of Congress, tfaahlngton, D* 0 *, fheodor© jyeevelt 
MSS, P W ,  1901-1909, Gortelyou to Boos#Veit, Aug* If, 190* •

xaInterview with will Hays, October If, 19b8* dee also 
Kenyon Committee, ^ *  clt*« Vol. 1, pp. 1301, X3-0S*

't<4SlSe # P* H o c *
^Interview with Grey Leslie at the Democratic national 

Gosualttse headquarters, July 0, 1951*



that the Hepublican congressional campaign committee revertod
21

to a s @ p « t e  collection system* S&nders resigned# and 
Fletoher wac chosen in his place. In fact* to# desire tor greater
coopers,tion on to# part of to# national chairman in the off-*
year oongpe s slonal campaigns has been a f&e tor la the appointment22
of others of the Interim chairman.

■Still another Inter^eouveatioa activity of the national 
chairman centers around his interest la legislation* As a 
rule# the national chairmen have little to do with policy form* 
a tion other than their part in toe preparation of presidential 
message a t which has already been discussed# and their part 
In to# preparation of the party platform# which will he con- 
aidercd later. But in the field of policy fulfillment they 
have always had an. interest* In toe early teen tie to century# 
to he sure, to# chief legislative concern of toe chairmen seemed24
to revolve around pensions and other .modes of Individual relief# 
hut particularly since the second deeade of to® present century 
they have concerned themselves to a greater extent in to# 
efforts to put to® party1® platform promises into effect*

Hays# while acknowledging that to# national chairman had

Mew fork. .giiaM.. June ?# 1954# p* 1# col. 4. see also 
Feb. 24# » « T Pn r o a l .  4* Juii* 13, 1934# p. 2# ooi. 6*

22Suora. Chapter XI# p* 10*
23JSMaOt* Chapter fill# p. 22h.
24II* S* Oongress# Heaerd. Vol. M $ p. 154 for Hanna1® 

efforts and Vol. 50# p. 152 for Jones* efforts*
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no influence other than a “persuasive* one in the field of 
policy, was still very active la M g  field, for he felt that 
if the party had mad® a promise, the national chairman had a 20
duty to see to it, if possible, that the promise was fulfilled# 
Hay® certainly practiced what he preached# In fact, on® of 
hie opponents main tain® that Urn m a t  so far as to f,ord@rn the<"3̂5£i£$i5
vocational rehabilitation bill passed. It Is on record that
he took part in the effort to Insure the passage of the suffrage

2?
amendment, as did M s  Democratic counter-part, White# Hays 
also tools; an energetic part in furthering Republican policy in 
the international field and urged Hie Hopufclioan congressmen 
to study Hi® position of their constituents on the peace treaty. 
It was he, along with Henry Stl&son, who appealed to Ulihu Hoot 
to urge the latter to make a statement on the amendment0 to 
the Versailles Peace 'Treaty which the Republicans were seeking

'&BS
to have passed*

Cummings, the Democratic chair man contemporary for a period 
with Hays, also injected himself into Hie policy field 
by sending a telegram to the Tonnessee legislature urging them 
to ratify the Nineteenth Amendment to the Constitution*

20Interview with Mill Hays, October 1?, 1901#
;0M 2  JSkffltt* 0®*. 17, 1919, p .  3, 0 0 1 . 6.
2?Xbid.« Aug# 1, 1920, p# 5, ool. 3. Interview with Hays, October 15, 1901*
3Bletter fro® Mays to Hoot, March 24, 1919 in the Hays 

files, not yet numbered*
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A&&&& unu Hull both, interested themselves In the tariff questions,29
although, to be eure, on opposite sides of the controversy*
hull directed the campaign on the i^su© of the tariff during
the F a ridiey-ho Cumber lariff discussion* altaough ho was not

30
in Cungree*- at the time* h h c o t  and shou&e- also extended
their or. ora tion® into t ho policy field through a let tor to

51
fr*si dent Hoover, a grin on the tariff question* farley took
to the road to urge tne repeal of the eighteenth haendment to
the Constitution in accord vith his party•s promise on that 

32
scare* K.e vis also one of the conferees in a meeting called 
by Hoossvelt on methods Whereby the Boosevelt court plan might 
bo ^,u£hcd through Congress# Farley also helped in the defeat 
of Use Ludlow resolution for a national referendum before a 
declaration of war. lie tells of getting in touch with hayor 
-■ague and Id Kelly in order to get them to lino up their dele
gations against the amendment and of calling seventy-eight
can ou She Hill in one morning in his efforts to defeat tois 

33
resolution*

29null, yjp* qlt. * Vol. 1, p.* 114. See also ..%ork limes.
Oct* 10§ 19 m2, p* '7, ool* 2*

** "lIiiJLX, Op. d-f-t.* VOX* 1, p *  114* 
hi

Herbert Hoover, J M  MfrJMftft* ja£ SEEteXS flffiBamr 2bft .gflJtttttfMAfl tfee r.reg.ldeno.v lft.20-19.35 (now fork: fhe l*aomXXlau Co*, 1952),Vol. 1, p>* 296*
^James A* Farley, jjiMM  JUlSl j3&2JL&Li M u  tlMOI

t a .Politician (nea fork: Karoo urt, brace and Company, 1938),-n-h'-O J.,* (I
33Ja^es A. F&.rl«yt F&gley«e Stogy flaaaffiZS*:? SSiiti(itev York: MoGr&w-Kill Book Go., 1348), p, 118.



When the national chairman la a member of the policy 
committee of M s  party# a® both. Hanna and Butler were during 
their tenures ms national chairman, the policy no el tion Is#
of course# for them a dual one* M i l l  am M i e n  M t s  said that 
when word came from Butler to Congress that the w r i t  Court
m e  to be endorsed# the world Court was endorsed#

i’he Question of the national C h a t m a n 1 *§ role In policy 
touches# naturally# upon another of his Int cr-eonvention functional

is and always has boon an aoknowledged function of the national 
chairman as part of the preparatory work for the convention
to make the preliminary arrangements for the original draft
of the party platform# The usual procedure la for the chairman
to geek the views of the leadens of the nation and then to
assign someone to prepare a preliminary draft of the platform#
What variation there has boon In the process has o on si e ted of
the number of opinions solicited#

nicholas Murray Butler# who wrote the first drafts for
the Republican oarty YsXattomm for iswrnl conventions# describes35
the method used by his party on one of these occasions# Bailor 
explains that Hllles# at that time national chairman# wrote to 
twelve or fifteen prominent He publicans asking them for suggestions!

fork!
g.gShe method of preparing the platform varied even during 

the years# 1008 to 1916# that Butler wrote the draft# Compare 
Nicholas Murray Butler# Across tfoa. ffinsy Year a > op# ait# # pp# 255# 380#

54

that la# M s  role In the formulation of the party platform* It

M i l l  as Allen White



first, as to the importance and order of treatment of topics, 
and secondly, as to the epeoiflo paragraphs dealing with par
ticular subjects* Butler than took tills material end digested 
It and classified It* When this task vjss completed Hllles 
arranged for a group of man, almost all of whom were to be 
delegates to the convention, to meet Butler for a confidential 
conference* ibis conference over, Butler wrote the preliminary
draft of the platform to be presented to the Committee on

36
Resolutions of the national Convention*

in an effort to achieve a broader viewpoint on 
policy Questions and thereby get away from the oritlalam of 
oligarchic control over platform drafting, created an Advisory 
Committee on Policies and flat forms* Hie purpose of tails
ooiMiities 'was ***♦•• to investigate the existing needs and con
ditions affecting specific problems that would have to be con
sidered by the National Convention, to gather facts and data, 
and to Invite full expression of opinion of the leading Ha-oub-

m
11 cans* 11 It was a large commit tee, comprising as It did
over one hundred and seventy members* fhis group was divided 
Into sections each with ite own chairman, and each, vltli the 
duty of considering a specific policy Question* there were 
Bub-oomai t te e e on Oivll Bervloe and He tiremeat, on Banking 
and Ourx^fioy, on Federal taxation, on Bailroad Problems, on

>%£*
Ibid* *  p *  235*
Interview with ¥111 Hays, October 16, 1951*

30Republican Sajacalt-n lext-Book. A£g£, PP* 4S3> 484♦
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Industrial Halations* and ao forth* Invited to participate 
I n  the w ork  o f  the committee w ere boh from the f i e l d  o f  ed
ucation, f ro m  government administration* from i n d u s t r y ,  from 
labor, and'from Congress* In addition, one hundred thousand
letters were sent out from the Hays1 office 1n an effort to40
solicit the. views of the public on party policies*

F le tc h e r  f o l lo w e d  a s im i la r  p a t t e r n ,  e xcep t t a a t  he

looked to- foat twenty-live hundred county ohalrmsn to transmit
41

the views of the Hepubllc&n voters. with all their efforts,
the platforms that oame out of the Committee on Hesolutions
at the n a t io n a l  C o n v e n t io n , both i n  th e  case  of the platform
discussion initiated by Iii lie a and the platform discussion
Initiated by Hays, were not the platforms that had been arrived
at by the advisory grouos— such la the work of political com- 48
promise*

In  addition to their administrative function In a rra n g in g  

for the preliminary draft of the p a r ty  platform, some chairmen 
have taken an active part i n  the actual policy determination In 
oonneotion with the platform. James K* Jones with his name
sake, Charles H* J o n e s , e d i t o r  o f  th e  Saint Lcytl.g Poet-Iff

*Z£S
m m t %  &3L ssSiaari M m i M m  m  £ M M M ®fiatforins (Republican Ka11 oa&X OomKttee)*

^Interview with Will Hays, October 16, 1961*
41nidi Aork .wee* w, 1934, p* 4, ool* 2, 4*
4f"Butler, o n . a i d . p. 256* See also Robert 0. Brooks,j&uuau £m \Ste Â ĵ aixarjaX Wa New YormHarper ana brothers, 1923), p. 170*



h ad much to do with the preparation of the 1896 he mo era tic 
43

platform* ii&rma and Payne, chairman and vie e-chairman, 
respectively, in 1900,arecredited with the inclusion of the 
gold plank in the 1896 Republican platform, and Hanna is 44
credited with the trust plank in the 1900 policy deliberations*
As noted previously, Hull was the adviser for his party on tariff

46
mattors. both while he was chairman and later*

Despite this activity on the part of some of the chairmen 
in the field of policy, there has been no general agreement 
among them as to whether or not it is a function of the head 
of the party organization to attempt to affect policy* The 
old master, Hanna, apparently felt that he had an important re
sponsibility as national chairman in this area* In a latter 
to Roosevelt explaining his position in relation to candidates 
in the presidential campaign, he wrote5 HI am dh&lrman of the
national Committee*... *1 am supposed to have influence to control

46
the convention as to Its policy* H On the other hand, Bays believed 
that it was not a pJFlia&ry function of the chairman to determine 
policy or to force or lobby for legislation— and yet, he cer
tainly attempted the latter role* Possibly, because he believed 
that it was H * *. *the supreme duty of the party when entrusted

4oFarrar Newberry, j & S M  £. jsOSA Pie PI weed. f e A a t  ££ 
(Sifting-Herald Printing Co., 1903), p. 206.

44Library of Congress, Washington, B* 0*, McKinley MSS, 
Whitelaw Held to McKinley, June 13, 1896*

45Supra, Chapter IX, P*256
46■Croly, op* olt* * p* 426 emoting a letter from Banna to 

George B* Cox,' May £3, 1903*
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47

Fietolier felt 'that neither the ?epublican National Committee

pi a tf oria»
fliers ie a similar divergence of views on this subject 

maoug the democratic chairman* Cummings# in declining a re
quest Iron the hatiouaX reparation of Federal Employ© e- for 
the Rational Qommi ttee to take a pool tion on legislation 
in which they were interested, held that the national Committee

seat the mesfcege to the Tonnessee legislature endorsing the

unanimous a c c o r d . ^  of uno nation al Oomexittae* On the other 
ixand# in the following quotation# there 1© more than an in
ference that Hull# a olmirman of the ease party# believed that 
the oiiairm&u had a policy functions

*• *. .whoever occupied the office of chairm of the national Gommittee was In the highest position of 
the Democratic parly leadership la the nation, fhis post# wltloh at all times ranks near the top In a farty hier&rchy# Is at the very top when a part? Is In the minority. 61
It was also In the Democratic party that the most virulent

nor its officials had ti 
48

had no r i ^ t s  in respect to policy* Furthermore, when he

nineteenth jdaendment# ho hesitated to do It H ithcut the

p. b W . gpovaa-Uoa. i& 2 2 , £ 2 . M l * *

Hull, o^. clt.. Vol. 1, p. 1X3.
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con trov.my tick. plaoe over the question of the function of 
the national chairman and the National Committee in relation
to governmental policy, R.uekob, whose interest in. the abo
lition of the prohibition a mend men t was a factor In his accept
ance of the national chairmanship* had cvo.l ved that he called
the Home Buie Plan ae a solution to the federal-state pro-

52
hlbillon situation, It was M s  hope to have the National
Committee tale a stand on this plan. He called a meeting of
the comrMtt.ee on March 5, 1931, and a eked the membership to
etucly illo proposal, to measure public reaction and opinion with
regard to It, and to transmit to the National Convention such
recommendations &g seemed Important,

Immediately, the factions within the party took sides. The
Hoosevelt—Parley group felt that Raekob1  ̂ Injection of the
prohibition Issue into a National Committee meeting was simply
a device to embarrass them in the South by forcing them to take

54
a position on the vet versus dry issue. Both sides quoted
Clarence Cannon, to support their rosltion as to the national

55
chairman1s rights in respect to policy formulation, Boosavalt

52.Qf.fl.olal Report of the Proceedings of the .Democratic National Convention, JL&&J2, p* 409,
53.ibid,, pp. 59? to 452. Note particularly pp. 408, 409* 

See also Michelson, op* 2X&** P* 157,
Aklsk.

Klliot Hoosevelt (ed,), F,QfK, His JES££&2*ifil Letters 
(New lork: Hueli, LXo&n ana rearo*, 1950), 'Vol, 1, t>, 239, Of,

.Î fflogratic national Oon yen tion, 193.2, p. 448.



held thati
Historically, the National Committee has alvays 
recognl ted that in between Conventions, the 
spokesman on ^alicy matter are,primarily, 
the i^Mioormtlo members of the Senate and 
the House of Represent&tive s, together with 
individuals nigh In the Party Councils, who, 
however, speak as individuals, 56

Cannon, himself, supported the Boo s evelt—Farley position that
the national Committee, being a creature of the convention,
had no authority to go on record concerning the national

m
party policy,

Baskob did not drop the idea, but on. November 38, 19*62,.
he announced that he was col ling the party,s eight thousand

‘ 68contributors on the wet and dry issue# By the time of the
January 9, 1932, meeting of the Democratic national Committee
the forces of the Roosevelt faction nithin the oomsittee had

59
been strengthened, and according to Mlohelson, the committee
deal dad that it was no part of the function of the national

60
Committee to formulate party policy#

56Roosevelt, on# pi t». Vol. 1, p. 179#
5r*»l rb jd#, p# a 50.
58Ibid## p. -40.
59

p. 460#' Autii-li J-A r',nAri#-̂ . ^
60Charles Miahclsaa, fffaa Ghost Talks (Mew Xorks O# P# 

Fa tun's non®, 1944), p. 158. ihere is no record of this 
action in th^ minutes of the meeting#
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iii$ objection to Ui® participation of to# national
..or toe National Go*itott#e in to© formulation of policy

is tvp-foXd. one obj ootion stems from too©# critias who
believe that control of policy by toe National QosmXttoo is 

61
oligarchic. 2he other ob j#ction stems from, those critics
who f ear that any in J#otion of to# policy question into the
ttiUaall Committee meetings will create irreparable friction62
with!a too party# toe attitude taten seams to be to 1st 
sleeping cogs lie# McCombs, for instance, had the idea of 
calling a meeting in Washington of toe A^emocratic forces in 
order to ward off H.. • .to# Party dissension and disintegration.• • •
which h# believed occurred during toe *etress years, 11 toe last63
two year# of any adrnini strati on. Wilson did not support
him in toe idea, in later years Wilson, no longer pr# si dent,
also advised Hull against a rumored policy conference, fearing64
that it would b# li&ely to cause friction within toe party.
iioossvelt*s fears of toe Masibofe policy me#ting had something65
of this idea in it, too, in audition to personal interest.

61iiaslob denies just such an accusation at to# meeting of the Democratic National Committee on January 9, 1932. See 
2£HSA&ffS,‘*ii&t -SS.Bfi&CaUa JB&fcUaai Convention. 185.2. jjfi. £i£.» P- 468.

62hull, cit. . Vol. l,
63Library of Congress, Washington, D. C., wcodrow Wilson MBS, File 10?, MCCombs to Wilson, Feb. 5, 1915.
fwlHull, ait., Vol. 1, p. 120*
65Hoocerelt, ,op. .&4I*. Vol. X, p. 181.



A relatively recent in t e r~c onven ti on &ddi tion to tho
f mic 11 onr. of tlia nj■ t j. oi 1 i *1 0 11 . V --i A A t L, fc centered around the
need for rerepreh. In the* pest research consisted of the 
efforts. cf the op* -ooi ti on to exhum^ the pent errors oh the 
past promises, still unfulfilled, of the party in power* It 
vae relatively eutrerflolal and involved little more in the way
of research than the perusal of party plat forme and of e&mroiga
speech as.

A t b v Ib v of & successful or an tin successful campaign,
and especially tee letter, has, undoubtedly, occurred altar 
every eejvo&ign* Oumsiup e In an informal report to tee national 66
Ooatmittee produces an ex&nple of juat such an informal analysis* 
iherc is uc record of an attempt at tea scientific approach to 
the problem of defeat in tee neiuocratic party, however, until 
later. In the Republican party, possibly as a result of the 
Hays Advisory Committee on Policies and platforms, record 
consciousness had come to tee point by 1330 of a resolution 
adopted at that party’s convention teat year directing tee 
National Committee “*...to collect, digest, and report to the 
Committee on Resolutions*.•.such data, record© of Kepuoiio&n 07
achievemeats, and suggestion© with respect to policies and platMra#** *

66
pp* iiatlonai 2 S M »  £&• HiJ*#

67 C* A* B* Thompson, *Besearch and the Republican f&rty, fl 
fublic Opinion tyjiarterly, April, XS69, quoting" from 

l#xt*-ii00k* 1930, p* 486*
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j. Benmet Oordon married on Ihls function until his death
68

in February, 1956* Fletcher, formal! sting a work already
69

begun, created a £• search Division in April of the same year,
ana Dr* 0* Glenn Saxon, professor of Economic© at Vale, carried
on the work begum by Gordon* Under Hamilton the work of this

70
division was expanded and an educational progr;--w wae developed*

In the Democratic party, Hull m i  one of the first to 
attempt a scientific ao junulation of data, and. despite an ln«* 
adequate staff, he gathered much pertinent statistical material 
for us# In the next elections* His report of what he left 
in the files is Indicative of the lnter~aonv*utlon work that 
is possible even with a small staff* Vfhen he left the chair-
manship, m  left behind records showing: (1 ) the number of
naturalised citizens in the United States and the country of 
their nativityj (2) the number of Democratic officeholders 
under tfil&oa; <5) a table of votes for each election since 
and including 1912 in each state and congressional district 
by count!esj and {%) a digest of ©lection laws of each state
in relation to registrations, primaries, convention©, election71
dates, and election procedures* B&skob and Bhouse contemplated

‘" hew lork limes* April 10, 1956, p. 1, col* 1*
70 liioiapaon* Op. cit* * p* 509*
71

f i f f i s l a l  flffiBfflCS M  .a a  rrooaedltu-s o£ tbs. J & m s s s M S LM.-i'tioiU'.X yortv.;ntion, XD'-X {Xauianvo^l^s baofes.TiiUdi'-BitXi-Oreathouse 
PPiaiittg 156;; "10M l ,  ppTXlOl, 1X02.
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a Research Division la 19:38, but It never materialised*
?8

Hlohelson ©ays that they never missed It* Farley*a or*-
goal sa tion more scientifically minded, and one of Farley*©
assistants n&i Emil MurJ&, © statistician, examples of whose*711
efforts stay be found among the Hyde Park manuscripts*

another interim t&ak that the modern national chairman 
has taken.on lies in the field of polling* Not only do the 
national chairmen examine the polls taken by private organisations, 
but they also have turned pollsters themselves at times* A 
letter among the McKinley manuscripts Indicates that this de
vice might have been used at far back ms the Hanna regime as

74
national chairman* This fact would really not be too sur
prising, for surveys such as the one william M* Butler took 
In 1907 should he very helpful to the party organisation in 
©potting the area® where special efforts must he made in the 
forthcoming elections* Fletcher used tills device In 1934 for 
a poll of the national Committee on the subject of the reorgan
isation of the Kepuhlioan party* Senator Borah was pleading 
for greaterUJaerallsm in the party and he proposed to reorganise 
It in order to achieve this purpose. The Fletcher -poll Indicated

^^Hlohslson, on* alt* * p* 21*
73Hyde Park, Democratic National Committee MSB, president1© 

Secretary*© File, d a w s  A* Farley, Box 4, loo* alt*
74McKinley Ms§, loo* £&&», Hanna to .a member of M s  

ecutive Committee named Hanley, Oct* 3, 190-0*
7*JttK Jfttrfc limes* April 3, 1927, p. 2b, col* 2. Butler 

had a country wide minion survey made of the lenders in the 
Republican party with a view to perfecting the party organisation*
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76
Insufficient sympathy for the Borah proposals*

In the Democratic party, Farley » s  particularly active
In till a area of inter-convention activities. An inter-office
memorandum in the Hyde Park files indicates that he even had
colls taken on ships at sea in order to determine the strength77
or -weakness of his party• s position. When the power of Huey
long seemed, to he threatening, Farley took advantage of this
new technique and had a poll made of the popularity of the
Louisiana governor, to be better prepared to arrest the rise

78
of txiia growing power*

Host of the statistical data collected and some of the 
research engaged In is for the use of the inner circles of 
the party* But there are areas of research which are delved 
into solely for propaganda purposes, Hull, for instance, during 
the teapot Dome investigation, which he, incidentally, referred 
to as a * windfall ** for the Demo ora tie party, supplied the In
vestigating committee with material on the matter, which re-79
fleeted,undoubtedly, on the opposition party. In May, 1929, 
the Democratic party engaged the services of Charlie Miehelson 
and what he and his propaganda efforts did to the Hoover ad
ministration will long be remembered, at least by those interested

80
in the power of propaganda# A© & belated counter-attack,

76. .ibid., Dec, 22, 1934, p. 14, col, 1,
77 Democratic national Committee MSS, loo, olt., women*e Di

vision, Box 8 , jpeweon to Farley,
78 Farley, M &  k & U & M *  St»• £il*t p. 249.
79Hull, jjp, J&j.f Vol. 1, pp. 114.
80Micheleon, an old newspaperman, was able to get at least on® statement a day before the p u b l i c #  see Barclay, op. olt.. p. 69# -
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the Republican party u&aer Hamilton Inaugurated a series of
booklets— H e p o r ach cf which covered a sneeiflo topic,

81
such as Social Welfare* Government Organisation* and so forth*

Ab in the ease of campaign propaganda* the preparation
and dlmemlnatlon of this material Is a much more difficult
task* generally* for the party out of power than it la for the
administration party. In the first place, 'Hie research must
b© done by the staff of the chairman when the party is out of
power* for he has no supply of bureaucrats to call upon for 82
material. In the second place, the chairman of the opposition
party does not have the publicity value— especially* once Hie
election is over— of the chairman of the party in power. Given
the same flair for publicity, the chairman in power will get
more free footage in the press than the chairman of the party
out of power, and this fact adds to Hi© publicity costs of 

83
the latter. Still* much depends upon the individual chairman.
A latter from Galvin Goolidge to Sanders, for instance* indicates
that in the opinion of the former president* one of the defects
of the second Hoover campaign was the failure of the national

84
chairman to keep himself before the public eye.

81 Importer (Washington* p. 0. She Republican National 
Comml tte ©, I931?} .

82'Baskcb1 s money was a salvation "to the .Democratic po rty fro a 1929 to 1932 for tills reason.
Hie index* alone, of the M&w York Xjjqes is pro of of this 

statement*
84£verett danders* "last Letters of Galvin Goolidge* rt Th* 

Saturday Ivsuing Post? Vol. 205* No. 39* March 25* 1833* p . ©7
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hot all of the Inter-convention *eduoational* efforts of 
the national chairmen have been centered on printed matter#
Fes is, a former college professor, held a series of lectures
during nls olio.ir^anship# Theae talks ■ware Intended for the
Young hepublioarni, lot less was ^...such a wonderful teacher
and lecturer that the nev?s spread around and the nights of his
appearance were &lv.av& the big nights at the Young Republican 

05
Cl ub* * following the footstecs of Fees, Hamilton also 
arranged for a merles of talks* The Hemilton series were for 
the congressmen! oho purpose of them was to achieve In speeches 
and other public statements a consistent approach to the 
various leauu© before the government. week-end conference* 
were held at which npeoifio problems of legislation were di*- 
ouased in an effort to help the over**worked. Republican legis
lators with committee assignments* To those conferences were 
invited not only the Republican congressmen Interested in the 
particular topic, but also selected members of the national 
Ooiaultt-o# and anpertc on the topics under discussion. In 
pia pa ration for e .a oh of these conferences, the research staff 
of the Republican national Committee would prepare a syllabus 
containing background matter pertinent to the subject to 
be discussed, an analysis of the extant legislation proposed 
In the field, a statement of the issues, and a suggestion for

0©nemialso©endec of Marjorie Savage, secretary to Senator 
Fees while he was national chairman* This information, un
dated, ras sent to the writer by the son of Simeon Pegs, par
liamentarian for the Republican party at its 1062 National 
Convention*
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constructive policies In relation to them*
In addition to these tasks, there Is the never ending 

need for the national chairman In Ills capacity as party har- 
monlser • Practically, every local election leaves some soars, 
and the national ohalrmaa must remain alert to the effect of 
these factional differences upon his orgrjaination* It is for 
that reason that he continues, even though on a slackened pace, 
to get around the country to keep hie organisation intact or 
to revitalise it* toother fairly permanent duty of the chair
man is the liaison function which he performs he tween the voter 
on on® hand and the administrative and legislative branches of 
the government on the other hand* Of the few evidences of re
quests for concessions that have any documentary support, most 
of them are dated during the periods of the campaigns* However,
if tlie experience of Mays and Farley is any criterion, the8?
chairman*® work, like the housewife*e, is never done* He— 
quests for information and for aid cose to the party headquarters 
constantly* Farley tells of requests ranging all the way 
from toe serious, such as aid to immigrants who desire to enter 
the United States regardless of quotas, to the ridiculous, as
such as requests for toe fixing of parking' violation tickets*

86fhompeoa* op* olt*, p* 600*
a?Interview with James JU Farley, July ?, 1988* Interview 

with Mill Hays* October id, 1881*
fifiFarley, toe Ballot a* op* qit** pp* 868, ,56?*
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la tlx© discussion of tlx# national chairman as party fi
nancier, it was noted that on& of tiie unscheduled Inter-eonvexxtioix
tin# consumers for tlx# chairmen m s  tlx# necessity for appearing80
before oougre&si on&X committeea investigating party finances* 
Unfortunately for the chairmen1 & time schedules, and possibly 
also unfortunately for their peace of mind* these inves tigations 
into the party financing are not the only occasion# upon which 
the chairmen are called before investigating committees, for 
they have been called before such committee# on clivers# matters* 
Among the chairmen brought before the congressional committees 
for investigations otter than those relating, to party finance 
can be found Butler, work, and Hamilton among the Be publicans 
ana xiaskob and Huston among the Democrats* Haxma and Farley 
missed the experience, each on on© occasion, because the 
accusation# against them were not substantiated*

Hanna1# near brush with an investigating committee re
sulted from an accusation of bribery in connection with Hanna1 a 
©lection to the Senate* Mot too surprisingly, In view of 
Hanna1 & power, the investigation never materialized* 3he 
substance of the majority report of the Committee on Privileges
and Elections, as recorded in the Con are* a ion ft! Keoord* was

90that no on# had appeared from Ohio to press the charges*
William h. Butler was interrogated in connection with the Teapot

01Dome scandal, although he was in no way implicated*
89,&ra»# Chapter V, pp. 1B2, 1^3.
90U. 8* Congress, Record* Vol. 33, Part 7, p. 8583.
©1U* 8* 70th Congress, 1st ease., Senate Committee on 

Public lands and Survey®, I^noor$ ip* 1326* 13. 9*
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Work -was ©ailed before the Donate Committee on Indian
Affairs, because Xt Mam at him instance that tha Department
of Jus lice had halted the presentation of evidence to a grand
jury a. gainst Charles H* Burke# Commissioner of Indian Affairs
and a former subordinate of work*© when the latter was Secretary
of the Interior# Work testified that he had requested delay
in this matter for two reasons: one res son was that Burke * s
wife was ill# and the other was that he wanted some “open—minded
person * to review the case# During the hearings Senator Wheeler
suggested that another oOBzibXe reason might have been the forth*92
coming elsetiona*~the request had been made In June# 1928#

Hamilton*s stint was before the Un-American Activities 
Commit tee in response t© a complaint that he m s  anti-Semitic. 
Hamilton speared before this committee voluntarily to deny 
that he vas aware that a requested list of the names of the 
national Comaittce members was to be used by General Mosely*s

93
supporters to send to the committee members anti-aesaitie material.

both Haskob and Huston were called before the Caraway
Committee Investigating lobbying activities# the former for
his coimeotlon with the Association Against Prohibition Amendments
and Hun tern for his association with the Tennessee Elver Valley 94
Association. Nothing of Importance developed out of H&skob’e

w*li£M Ibrk limes. Jan. 11# 19:39# p. G# ool. 1. The burke case grew out of a attested gift of over one million dollars of the 
funds of Jackson Barnett# an Oklahoma Indian ward of the government# 
to the Baptist Home Hissionary society and to Mrs. Barnett.

93U. B. 76th Congress, 1 st sess.# M l & g g  &  ,.S&ff,JLiriL
Ml J M  M M ®  all && M & J c d U & Min pursuance of H. He s. BBb, Vol * 6*7 # pp. 5384# 3305.

94U. £. ?Xet OongifasB, 2a aesc., Senate, Hearings before a
si jfe. m  Him dmiftjuxx lumm&t M  &• Sm»

20. Vol. 3, pp. 34 24 to 3498 for Huston*s testimony and pp. 3676 for 
Haskob1© testimony# Vol. 4.
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appearance before this committee, but the information that 
was brought out In connection with Huston1© associations with 
liis principal caused a commotion within the Republican 
party*

Hue ton before he became chairman had ha a afflictions tilth
the fanneesoe River Valley Association for years and, at the
time of the incident under investigation, he was president of
the organ!nation* 3foe charges revolved around the use of the
association1© money by Hus*ton for the purpose of marginal
trading in the stock market* !!he chairman1 s contention vae
that ’the money had only been borrowed for a short period of
time and had been repaid* Furthermore, he had, he claimed, on
oravlous occasions used his own funds for association -outdo sea

95 *  ~

without reimbursement* It was this Investlgatlon which
brought about the demands for his resignation. He was obdurate

96
about resigning but eventually submitted to the pressure*

A member of his own party, Huey long, attempted to initiate 
an investigation of Farley1 s practices during his chairmanship*
In His resolution requesting the investigation of Farley, Long 
was itO thing if not comprehensive * He accused Farley of con
ducting a private business for the selling of materials to 
persona engaged In doing public construction work for the 
Dnitad otabes government# of disqualifying low bidders in. letting 
some of the contracts, of having stamps printed **•••♦ for the 
purpose ot gratifying personal whims and caprices of personal

95IM.cU . pp. 3434 to 3429. 
9 P u t„ga. Chapter VIII, p. 2H-0 .



and political frlenus, 11 of being implicated in a wire service
leading into the g&abXIng houses in the United states from the
race tracks* and finally of using his ca sit ion to pursue these 

©7
activities* After examination of the? evidence behind the
charges# the senate found that further investigation was un-93
warranted*

A b was suggested in the diauossion of the investigation 
into the financial affaire of the political pax* tie a# there is 
more to some of these Investigations than a sincere desire for 
information* fh# critic!&m of H&skob*© connection with the 
Association Against the prohibition Amendment grew almost
directly out of the Investigation into the lobbying activities09
of Huston* Likewise* both the criticism which led to ti&ialltoa1® 
appear/.noe before an Investigating committee and the appearance 
of Hamilton before that committee- had political undertones*
On the other hand* like the investigation into Iisy% part in 
the contribution© of the Sinclair interests to the He,publican 
party* some of these non-fins.ne1a1 Investigations were matters 
that really needed investigation* In. this category would cer
tainly come work1s interference in a Judiciary process*

It is obvious from a review of this chapter that "quiescent* 
i© no longer a fitting .word to describe the state of the national



ohalrmaa between conventions* The problem*© of financing, of 
policy fulfillment, and of polios formation are continuous enough 
In modern time© to require much of the Q b a i i m n 1® time during 
this interim period* Xn addition, more and more the modern 
eh&Irmea are appreciating the need for constant work In the 
field of organisation and in the field® of research and ed
ucation* The role of the national chairman 1 © becoming a full
time four year Job*
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Jii© ConvenSlo.ii supplies the stage lor tow snaa
gang of the national ©halrston. Still# not all of the chairmen 
have hat the privilege of suoh a formal. #%it* Of the 
eight ®iA&iv®mu under ooael aeration, in this study# only nineteen 
have hao. the task of preparing for and opening a national con
vention. Among tola group have been ton RepufeXie&ns**-Banna# 
hew# Bouew&tor# Billec# Bays# Adame# Butler# ^eas# Fletcher# 
ana xauaiXtoii# ana nine iemoermts—- Jones# fa&gart# Back# I’&Oombs# 

Ousting## Bull# Shaver# Baskob# ana Farley,
In reading the prooeedlnge of the conventions* tht impression 

would bo or eat id that the role of the ehalrr&n at the conventions 
was little more thaa a swalk-onw role* and as far as their 
public function at the convention ie concerned# the impression
would be a oorraot one# for their forzwil role is limited .-and

1
routine# usually consuming only a very short time# the iiatioaal 
oh&lrm&n opens, the convention# introduce© the m a  to of far the 
invocation# lmi> the sacra tory road the call for the Convention# 
presents Ui© name of %he temporary chairman for ratification 
fey the delegates# appoints a committee to escort the ten,:-.-oi*ary 
onalriuui to to© platform# and turns over the gavel to him. Hm 
disappears# 'then# in so far as to© reports of the proceedings

■"An exception to ti4.a rule naa the ©:c--*Pl»nC3 of Bo a<s water# 
who remained in the ©hair for several hours, see infra. Chapter X# 
P. 291.
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indicate# until he returns, sometimes, to pronounce the adjourn-2
lent of the convention.

Actually, he plays m ©ore important role, not only publicly 
In the physical arrangement© for the convention, but also 
behind the scenes both before and during the contention* Hi© 
role in connection with the convention commences months before 
that body meets and it ha© both administrative and political 
asp cot© to it* For it 1© the function of the national chair
man and hi© assistants on the Committee on Arrangement© to 
organise the convention to. insure the expeditious handling 
of the convention business# Frees dent play© an important 
part in this area of the chairman * s role.

normally# the national chairman calls a meeting of the
national Oommittee for purposes of convention preparation some-©
time between early December and early February. But the work 
of the national chairman in preparation for the convention 
commence© even before this meeting# because prior to these 
full meetings# there have been meetings of the Executive Commit tee 
and conferences with other party leaders. She date of these 
smaller meetings depends upon the activities of the opposition 
and upon conditions surrounding the inter-party struggle. She 
Executive Committee of the Democratic party# for example# dis
turbed in 1919 over the activity of Hays# held a meeting in

2oxnpAU, fiaaffigtr £i-&ba .Esaftgiaaafeii M. Jbs smttismifchKaUottaa Convtmtilon. j gaoTHev York: The tenny Press), p. 2 W .
see also Q £ £ M M  aftn6HEX &£ J4l2 &£ X Mii&v.afeXlftfifl National Qonvention. IS20 (Kew Xorki The 'fenny Press),
p . as?, ams&ES ax A te  £ m s m & L m a  a x  A te  'Im ta -te ffia ftflxserublloan National Qonvention. 1Q40 tWashingtoni Judd & Detweiler, 
Inc.), p.35b,

3'fh© more usual date is in January# but early in the present 
century these meeting© were held in December, and in 1940 Farley 
called this preparatory mooting for early February.



Atlantia 01 ty as marly as September* 1019 fax* a dl&ouaeion of
4

plans for the next c o n v e n tio n . A t those meetings* c o m tla c e  

held In the white House for the party In power* the preliminary 
decisions are mad© preparatory to the full meeting of the Hationml 
Committee* it is not, however* until the full me©ting of the 
national Committee has be-on held that the final decisions on 
the time and site of the convention are determined*

In addition to calling this me©ting into being arid pre
siding over it* the national chairman has other duties to 
perform in connection with it* In the first place, he acts 
as moderator* a© in other meetings*!&.,discussions which reach 
the floor of the meeting, and he appoints sub-committees both 
for the business of the meeting* where necessary* and for the 
business of the convention* The tig question to be ratified* 
or in some cases to m  actually settled* at this meeting is 
the time and site of the convention* little discussion is wasted 
on the date, as within a week or two one way or the other* the
time for each of the parties to have Its convention seems pretty

5
well established* As a matter of fact at the 1940 Democratic
meeting, the question of the date was not discussed at all*
a© Farley asked the group to leave that decision to him, and

0
it was so don© without debate*

4lsi, JteiEfc M M M *  bept* 27, 1919, p* 8 * col* 1* S®@ also
William W f m O o m b B  M M U m  M m M m  M A M M -  by LouisJay Lang (Hew York? Palrvlew Publishing Co., 1921}* pp. 290* 290, 
and Library of Congress* Washington, D* 0*, Taft MOS* m i l e  a 
Letters, copy of an address by Ellies, Jan. 24, 1910*

FiUp until 1918, the party in power held its convention first, 
but since that time the Eepublio&ns have held theirs first*

' m m  jRr.OTMftteflBf, Bt M m  S m m m M &  JEasitoslConvention*'1940. p* 327.
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ThM question of the site is not eo c&slly settled* because
thero are political undertones la the decision* It'is probably
for this reason that the procedure for determining the site
ha© varied# As a rule, the eitles interested in having the
convention ©end a representative or representatives to this
meeting of the National Committee to extol the virtues of their
el ties as convention sites* Other cities bid by letter or

7
telegram to the national chairman* At times* the decision8
about the city Is arrived at in executive sea ©ion; at times*
the committee goes into executive session only for a discussion
of the financial guarantees given by the cities; at other times
the chairman yill appoint a subcommittee for final determination;
and at times the discussion is carried out on the floor of the 

10
convention* When the matter comes to the floor* the occasion 
at time© become© exciting and even amusing* At the 1956 
preparatory meeting of the Democratic National Committee* for 
example there was much gayety* Farley declared against poker 
bidding for the cities* but in an exchange of ligbb-hear ted

Offlei_  ___ S i  J M  Hilrtoenth aftBWftMaWB BaUflUalt, 1904 (Minneapollss Harrison & Smith Co.,}, p.
MaaxtM si Site.

Sea
„ ______ ___  ......... si m s  Ssssmssm  ftaB.wteM.gfta. „national Con volition. 1908 TOQlumbus* Ohio: press of F. J. Heer, 1908),

p. 2 2* and m i A s W i  ftssto$,a£ M s  si M s  m m s g a mnational Convention, 1928, (laditifl&polls: Bookv/alter-Ball-Greathouse
Printing Company, 1928), p. 309,

8QtC.igA.ftl .Saaael si MsConvantlon. 1916, p. 200, m of tfoc
q
qiU&Xa\ SSB2ZL$ Si M &  Proceedlnge sti M S . MmSLZu.  _____,.* 1904 {Mew York: fhe Publishers Printing CoTTT* p# 3<

to 3 of the



. he wa© oonvl need that if pok«r bidding were permit ted
the ^ante®* could toe raised and th© % i t t y rt would thereby to©11
larger, and poker bidding it was*

In the early part of the present century, Benjamin iillm&n,
one of th© early twentieth century commit tet? members, stated
that money and facilities were the determination in the decision12
a® to the site, tout in more recent year©, the political aspects 
of the eholee have tended to be, at least, of equal importance* 
there are time8 when the members of the committee are, apparently, 
simply toeing allowed to let off steam in discussing this sub
ject, for the decision has been mad© before th© meeting started* 
Farley claims that in 1940 Franklin toelsne Boosevelt declared 
against Hew York, Ban Francisco, or Philadelphia regardless
of the amount of money with which those cl tie© tempted the 

13
committee# Further proof that the decision Is made, at
timoe, before th© full National Committee meets is given in
farlay’o assurance to the national committeemen arid women assembled
in 19£6 that he wanted them to feel, that they could vote for
wh&tever city they felt bast, based on th© bids and proposals

14
that were presented toy the representatives of the cities*

1Xlblc;.. pp. 376, 377.
X29,Uir,9XsA iis&a.s,s a£ M &  rrooaefltaKa o£ jfe& m m m & i X Q  National. Convention. 1908, p. 330.
13Janes A. Farley, ,J£m *arlev«3 Store ^asST-fllS JfiUUCS

(Nev. 1'ork: HeOraw-Hill Book Co.,. 1948), p. 224.
14., USBtSUiZVkim* MmsWT^kS, -Ballons! Convention. 1956. .jj». &&.!•»L) * ^1O *



In other words, the r-rlE® was In the bag already* and the con
vention site did not matter.

fhle question of site le one of the first of the polities! 
questions that face the a hair man. in his preparations for the 
convention. fh® Ideal convention city is one In which the 
citizena are neutral in respect to- all candidates. what trie 
campaign managers and other supporters of each candidate want 
le a city favorable to their candidate; that la* a city in &
native state, or a city accessible to a large bloc of advocates

lb
of their oandidate— ^preferably vociferous ones. Each campaign
manager enters the struggle to aohiev-•• a city favorable to his
candidate. McCombs, for instance, fought for Baltimore in 1912,
because he could transport supporters of Wilson to that city

16
easily from hew Jersey* Delaware, and Maryland. Villi am M. Butler
and Stearns spent a week of seventeen hour days in their effort
to secure Cleveland rather than Chic age a® a convention site

17
for the Republican party in 1924. Farley claims that one of
the reasons that Franklin Delano Roosevelt chose Chicago in18
1940 was that Mayor Esily could control the galleries. It

**wBr;/sxi charged that in 1904 a crowd was brought down from 
Oliio&go and stationed near the platform to prevent "any interference 
with the program that had been outlined by thou# in charge. 
o@® William denning® Bryan and Mary Baird Bryan, Tbs M e m l r & :,of 

A&milam Bryan {Ohio ago: ffee John 0. win a ton Co.,
19 26), d . 147,

162<&Combe, o&. alt.. :• • 86.
17aiaude Fuses, ,'iaAT.top.ftan.fa^ J M  ifefl JJEBa l§iH2aS (Boston:Little, Brown and Co., 1940), p. 55-5.
ld is i» io y , jjya  Jjgy&asla iisaea, a n . a i i - .  p .  224.



behoove tha olislruan, then# to be alert, if for any reason 
be wants to control the convention*

The next problem to face the national chairman In the 
preparation for the convention is the choice of the Committee 
on Arran.,oments• this committee, as Its name implies* is th® 
committee that mafcea the necessary preparations for the convention 
aeetihg* She member0hip of it is very Important, because the 
subcommittee or subcommittees on organization of the Comalttee 
on Arran£,esieuts will be entrusted with the eon el deration ©f 
the choice of temporary chairman and of the temporary slat® 
of delegates for the convention* the various national chairmen 
Imvc appointed varying numbers to the Committee on arrangements* 
but the a unbar usually runs between eleven and sixteen members*
She national chairman* an exoffioip member of the committee* 
also acta, sometimes, as chairman of it* the Committee on 
Arrangements lias its own secretary as well as Its own treasurer 
and it also has many sub-ooismltteest moving pictures* badges* 
music* broadcasts, tichete, hall* contracts, concessions* dec
orations, housing* organisation and others. Every four years 
new ones seem to be added* It is assisted by a local group 
some times referred to as the Local Committee and sometimes as 
in© Oititen&9 Committee* A vice-chairman and the national
oommltteeman from the state not as liaison between the city

19
and tii© national chairman* At times the national chairman 
appoints the Committee on Arrangements ana they appoint m e
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£ub-oo£uJLttee.£s; at other timer, tha national oliuirm&n, SO
himself, take© on the tacks of appointing the sub-comltfcees•

The duties of the Committee on Arrangements ape divided 
Into trio ania categories, adalaieireti v e and. political, arid 
ihietnep the national oh&irnsan is chairman of the Comal tie© on 
Arran g  . ;-P if- i 1 i  I# w i op not, lie has a part In many of the problems of 
the committee* 13ae adn&iii strati ve problems, as can well be 
imagined, consist of a myriad of details relative to transpor
tation, housing, tickets, lighting, communication, decorating, 
fire and police protection, first aid, and other necessities
to assure a smoothly operating- meeting. Tears ago the rhyslaal21
preparations for tha convention began In hay, but the work has
increased so tremendously as the -eresent century has -orogreased

22
that Farley began his preparation in January of 1936.

hajor decisions, such as the letting of important contracts 
and the custody and disburse meat of the funds from the convention 23
city, naturally, come to the national chairmen for final decision.
Fast emparlance has also taught them, obviously, to liaop an ayo
on some of the more Important details, ana throughout tha records

24
the in ter 3D t of the national chairmen in press arrangements,

20dU&Sfc*# P* -60. ^oe also M&M Q̂fiJSfe lime, a. Oct. 6, Ibud, p. 23,OOl. 2m

,aJ3aaa&«fltasa» ,Mui&3Aa,ffi saazmH2a« I22i# p. 3©.
‘‘"'F.nrlsy, Jls j£2i22±2 SS2SZ# £»• SlS*» !'• 53 •
•“a r o a t e t o M .  Qetaooratlo HatlonaX qonvention. 1S..3Q.. Jffi. £ii.»p. 5o4«

* ’  aasmai&ss# naJ&s&zi jkaaaaSlaa. ! & £ »  aa* .&£•»p. 538,



in bull dim; eoi'ety and Ite attendant . ro hi erne of municipal26
©rdln&uoe-a ana liability bigoranc$f and in seating problems26
will be noted* In fact, the last problem lo.s pursued ilia 
national chairmen frcu 1852 to she present*

une of She mo,.! annoying of sue aumini s tra wive uiiiies 
of the national chair man la that of the distribution of con
vention biodata* because of his position as national chairman, 
ha receives an extra allotment of tickets over and above the 
amount &iven to the other national committoe members, but with
these ticket a he is supposed to take o&ra of all of the nautical

2?
ioauers m m  have ao specific claim on any delegation* ha a
result, the chairmen are deluged sith requests for tickets*
Hosewater says that his secretary did nothing for days but re«*23
spaud to such requests# She hew fork limes tells of la#29
offio# of 4dama being swamped by ticket saokom# uhile it
a&y aae^ix mtine task, it is one that needs careful supervision, 

50 31
as both IS&ys and hull could testify, for a batch of tickets

2b** j3c.iaooyatiNa national Convention* AglS, jgn* JUUi#,a*d/* • j-*
26 nalkkh&i AEiS* J33» &!$**p* 360* See also .^mcratic M M & l & l  SlXBiMsiB,* i&ffia

P,H# C.i i * , V'* lOb#
2? .,.• vOne water, Jli JhSiw# £&&• SAA* ♦ P« r-56*
^gbig* , p • lau*

lo^k p.ffiea. June 10, 1924, p. 1, col* 5*
4,Qjd* • June *?, ISsO, p* a, col# 1 *

31 „jLyiiik* • 9un© re, 192*1, };>* 7f CO-.* 3#
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tha v i-.-Xald or io«jt ean lead to charges of partiality
in tnoir tioiribntion. Furthermore* any complaints about 
tioke t& from di s grim tied people of importance find their way
to the fiUiOuidcz-E of the netlonal chairman*

in .fact, any natter o?er which a party loader become©
up©ei falls finally into the lap of the national chairman, it

loch a matter ao the poor handling of hotel accomodations
o&i ana one uora group to the many groups that the national
ohaix\uaa moot mollify after the convention* A letter to Jr-..rley
among ti*e >*y he Bark annus crista Indio a tee tine problem© of the
chairman i~* such esses. In this letter the chalrxaan of a group
of ueifcgates complains of the *onC"4iN!MH§ hotel to which they
were rci©*^ tod ar.d to the lack of attention that m s  paid to

of
them uuring the eon rent! on,

in connection with the contention itself* the chairman 
lias ©till &uo ther p or nonnel function to perform* for it is 
hi© px-erog^ fcive to appoint the doorkeepers* the deputy sergeant**
at^arm©# î*d tii© other assistants necessary to keep the convention 
running smoothly* as Farley hag pointed out* a convention can 
get out of hand vory easily and dependable ushers and deputies
on ino floor can bo very ii c rtnnt. An improperly manage a cam-*
pal&u can be stampeded ana the desires of the men in control
can be overruled# a s wa a William Um Butler1 a desire to ohooaa

So
the v ice-prcslaenblal candidate in 1934«

X& mooratio national Oomi.:iitt@e iiPS* ioo, c.lt » * aeat Virginia Box, Herman .Bennett to Parley, acpt* 19* 19B0*
.Pdrk lime a, Jmie 14, X9B4, p* 1# col* 0*
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14.Ice til© physical arrangements tor the convention, the
political arrangements also start wall In advance of the
convention# these matters are finally decided upon, as a rule,
by the Committee on Arrangement© at its last meeting before the
convention "usually two or three weeks before the Convention 34
begins#" But they, too, require a lot of preliminary effort,
and the national chairman is, naturally, involved#

Th& political circumstances leading up to the convention
oak© for varying conditions surrounding the preparation for the
convention and, therefore, result in varying duties for the
national chairman# Where the party is In power and the president
is amenable to re-election, as was the case la 1000, 1904, 1912,
1924, and 1902 in the He publican party, and in 1916, 1936, 1040,
and 1944 in the Democratic party everything is cut and dried,
usually, because the party cannot, even if it so desire©,
repudiate it© leader. In these cases, the president, the national
chairman, and the other party leader© In conference decide upon

36
the temporary and the permanent officers for the convention, 
and they are ratified by the Committee on Arrangement©, the 
national Committee, and the National Convention in order# there
may be, of course, problem© growing out of local factional fight© 
over delegates, but the strong position of the national party

34Library of Congress, Washington, D. C#, Woodrow Wilson MSS,
File 464, Mack to Tumulty, Feb# 4, 1916.

36 fart MSS, Ago* clt*. Roosevelt to Lodge, dune &, 1908, a 
copy# Bee also Butler, q;o. olt** pp. 318, 319; and Farley,
Behind the Ballot©, pp. 108,10?#
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leaders makes adjustment of these esses relatively easy for 
the national chairman* A letter 1 n the Hyde Park file© from 
Farley to Franklin Delano Roosevelt reports on Just such an 
adjustment by the usual practice of splitting the delegation

m
vote and thereby making everyone happy* But, on the whole,
on these occasions the path of the national chairman Is relatively 
emoo th*

where the incumbent national chairman Is not in agreement
with the presidential plans for re-election, ms in the case
of McCombs Kith Wilson's plans for re-election in 1916 and
Farley's for Roosevelt*® plans for re-election in 1040, other
leaders are brought in to take over the task of convention prep- 

57
aratlons, and an attempt 1© made to relegate the chairman to
the background. In fact, this situation has happened even
where there was no open break in the party's ranks* iheodore
Roosevelt, for Instance, aonointed Cortelyou as national chair-

58
man in May, 1904, and Ooolidge aooolnted William II* Butler in 

‘ 59May, 1924, and left Adams, as the newspaper men noted, with

56Hyde Park, Dem ocratic R a t io n a l Committee MBS, President1© 
S e c re ta ry 's  F ile s -Ja m e s  A* Farley, 1956, Farley to- Roosevelt, 
dune 19, IS36*

37May st&an&rd Baker, lA£i, § M  ChewXorkJ PoubXeday, Page & Co., 1927), V o l. 6 , pp. 250, 259, 239 f n ,
250, 251. See also Charles Mlohelsoa, .Tbto Ghost talks (Hew 
York: G* X. Putnam*s Bong, 1944), o. 158, and Farley, Jim 
fiMaaxi* kfcagg* ®M* JSiS.f P* 240*

50Henry Cabot Lodge (ecu), Seleotlon.s from Cormstwond^nce of 
■lhgib.dor& Boo.aev^lt and h en ry  U a b o 't'ip&ge (msw Yorks ’Char les  
Scribner's Sons, 19W ) t Vol. 2, p. 80, R oo se ve lt to Lodge,May £8 , 1904.

39Fuess, JSUJ* $&&*# P* 343. see also Hey York limes, dune 9, 1024, 
p. 5, aoi.4 2, and dun# 16, 1024, p. 1, col* 5*
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40
only the distribution of tickets as a function*

normally, however* in th® oases of renominatlaa of 'th#
president, the preparations for the convention and the convention
itself are.comparatively routine. Farley says that th# 1956
JDemooratia Convention was %ma-druml,~ a  harmony meeting that
could have been finished In a few days except that it was a

41
pity to waste the free radio time* ¥111 Hagers, speaking 
of tiie Coo 11 Oge nomination In 1924, said that they could have 
done it by telephone and saved a lot of money* The renoa&n&tian 
of Taft, however, was an exception, giving Bose water the die tine tlon 
of being th© national chairman whose tasks in connection with 
a convention were th© most arduous. Bosew&ter1© time of trouble 
resulted from th© fact that the ran omlii&tion oof the president, 
William Howard Taft, was being challenged by a very worthy fee
ble predecessor, Theodore Roosevelt* The struggle for political 
position in such oases begins with the appointment of the 
Committee on Arrangements. It began in this case, while Bose- 
water was still acting chairman of the Republican national 
Committee, with th# previously mentioned battle between th# 
Hitchcock and the Taft factions within the national Committee
over tii# appointment of Harry hew as chairman of the Committee

42on Avr&m^'M&nts• Tills fight, as has been seen, ended in a

M M  Xhhk JlMt* Cun© 10, 1934, p. 1, col. 5,
^Farley, iiehind .tftUjE .Hallot q * op. cit.. p. 306.
4 2î gSjEgt Chapter III, p. 6o.
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o r a M  battle In so far a® the composition of toe Committee on
Arrangement® was concerned, but the compromise aid not settle
the contest betwoan the opposing factions*

As a result o f  the fn o t i o n  between these two factions,
Ho so water, who was also on the Committee on Arrangements, had
a battle on hie hands in getting toe oostmitte©*® decisions on
the choice of temporary chairman and on to# slate of delegatee
accepted at the convention. According to Rosewater, the eligible*
for temporary' chairmen were canvassed without distinction of
factional affiliation ana with the thought in mind of competence,
prominence in public affairs, and service in the party councils,43
and as a result of such deliberations, Ellhu Hoot was, chosen*
nevertheless, b o  bitter was the fight between the two factions
that Hose water finally had. to bring toe matter to the floor of

44
to© convention for a roll-call before it was settled*

Ro&ew&ter had an even more difficult time over the question
of contested delegates* He had sensed the fight that was develop*
ing from the mad scramble of the contenders for delegates,
and he wrote to the national Committee membership in April

4b
warning them o f  what was ahead* With to# hop® of smoothing 
the operations of the convention, he arranged, prior to the 
opening, f o r  interviews; with Senator Dixon (Roosevelt1® campaign 
manager) a n d  others of the Roosevelt faction, and with Congressman
william B. McKinley, mfl*s campaign manager, in order ***••• to

jt **»

' Koeewatwr, B a c k sta«e in 1 8 . 1 2 .  Q S t . olic.. p. 141.
**lbid.. p. 96.
45... . ..Jt&ii** P* 33.
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organ! m  the work of the Convention so as to insure expeditious
handling mnd to enable the convention to get down to business46
on scheduled Hosemter also had a midnight conference
with Koosevelt# himself! this meeting was arranged by a mutual 
friend who Intimated that a pergonal interview with the former
president would help in reaching an agreement on convention4;7
pro oe dure • At this conference# it was arranged that Bo senator
as presiding of floor of the national Convention prior to the 
ratification of the choice of the temporary chairman would rec
ognise Roosevelt*© floor manager# Governor Hadley of Missouri# 
on any matter properly before the convention and debatable*
As soon ac the reading of the Gall of the Convention was comp* 
pie ted and before Hosemter was able to announce the choice for 
temporary chairman# Hadley obtained recognition and » v # d  to 
substitute the names of approximately eighty delegates favorable
to Hooaavelt for those on the list approved by the Committee48
on iure&nge&ents* Bo ©water held that it m s  tne duty of the
national almirm&n to call to order the delegates named on 'the 
temporary roll and to preside until a temporary chairman was 
chosen and that up to that point the meeting was an unorganised
assemblage# and it m s  not yet within its orovinos to pass upon49
the list of delegates*

.fj%|y4# # pp# 6b# 64*
47 . ,Ibj # p #  1&6*
Ipf"''. „' .il..?,ani Jfemiiiigfi Bryan, A lala of yno OoavenSlottB (New 

xorks rung and wugpalls Go*# 1912}* p* 38*
49aosemter# iiacfra.ya£f. in 19,12* os, cit* * pp# 162 to 164* For 

other reports on this eventful convention see Osoar King Davis
Heleaseq for Publicstion (Houghton-Miff11a Go*# 1926)# p. SB8 and 
btoddard, .1 .Knew them* elt** p* 140#



"While It Is unusual for the national chairman of the 
party in power te haire the difficulties at the contention 
that Ho sev&ter did, it is not unusual for the national chair- 
nan of the party out of power to be required to do a g m s t  
deal of conferring and m&neuvrlng in order, not only to get 
the convention off to a smooth start, but, in some case-, t© 
heap It In motion* Sic ideal role for the chairman where there 
are several potential o&ndl&tee with a chance of receiving 
the nomination is that of moderator between the opposing factions 
within the party, and the truly neutral chairman will attempt 
to have a man chosen for temporary chairman who Is accept.able 
to all of the leading contenders. As a flatter of fact, Bose- 
water claims that he thought that the Committee on Arrangements 
had done Just that in the choice of Elihu Boat, and he was

m
surprised at Booeevelt1® objection to the selection*

Conferences on convention procedures and plane take place
long before the convention, and nothing is decided on the floor
of the convention that has not been previously discussed among
the leaders* Bryan, for example, tells of Hack, the national
chairman of the Democratic party in 1912, assuring him weeks
before the convention that the member® of the Committee on01
Arrangements would support him for temporary chairman* Another 
important Inter-party struggle, the Haskob-Sbouse-imith versus 
the F - rley-Heoeevelt factional fight, began early in the year

60
rioaev& ter, S s S S s iM a  I t i  H I S .  fi£« M £ .»  £ • 1 4 1 .

61Bryan. A  MLS. Si MO. £.afiTOU«fta» Sfi* P» 241,Quotlne an article by Horaan ifeok In fflai. National Monthly.



before the convention with the introduction of Haafeob,a Home 
Buie n & o  and continued until the meeting of the Committee on 
Arrangements on April 4, 1932* Farley, although not a member
of txdf:’ committee, went to Chicago to attend the meeting and52
to keep an eye on things and put over th© Boo so v© It program*
The Haskob faction wanted Shouae as keynoter for the convention, 
but the Kooeevelt forces opposed this plan and Senator Byrd 
suggested a com prom ise  sd ie reby Btmum would suspend h ie  f i ^ a t  

to be the keynoter and the Boosevelt forces would not oppose 
hit* for permanent chairman of the convention* Shouse agreed 
to this plan, provided that Boocovelt would give him hie per
sonal assurances* Robert Jackson, the secretary of the tfcm- 
ocr..tic National Committee, telephoned the proposed compromise 
to Roosevelt, who, according to the Farley version Of the 
atony, pointed out that the national Committee had no author
ity to recommend a permanent chairman, tout suggested that he 
had no objection to the Committee on Arrangements recommending 
senator Barkley, the Roosevelt choice, for keynoter and

w v
"commending* Bhouse for permanent chairman* Later, the 
Roosevelt forces, according to Farley, decided to carry out
their original intention of supporting another candidate for

54
permanent chairman and Senator Welch was decided upon*

f-V’jeley, SsMaii £ &  iSallftSft* St»• iiiS** P« 104.
5 3
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Kiohelson1© story varies & little from the Far lay version*
He claims that the Commit tee on Arrangements recognizing the
long and tireless service of Shouse commended, him to the ©on-
el deration of tine convention for permanent chairman* and that
there was never a word of contradict! on or correction of this
commendation until the Committee on permanent Organization
sprang the fact that it© majority favored Senator iialeh as
permanent chairman. Cliche Ison says that Kaskoto and Shouse
cannot have; doubted that Roosevelt had committed himself in
his telephone conversation with Jackson, or else the Raskob-
Shouse faction would have gone through with the fight in the
Committee on Arrangements where they had a majority for Shouse

56
as temporary chairman* Obviously, the Ha ©hob forces were 
outsmarted*

At the convention itself, the national chairman fills 
various roles behind the scenes, but it is, not surprisingly, 
very difficult to find much evidence of his operation© in 
the #smoke-fi lied11 rooms* As chairmen elect they appear at 
the convention as emissaries for the president. B o m  times to

m
ward off renonin&tlon .for the president and sometimes to 
represent the presidential view- to the Committee on Hulas and 
Order of Business, but at the convention at the end of their

05iiionelson, €jh>* p « 0*
05lodge, Jha* olth* Boosevelt to hedge enclosing a letter 

of which Hitchcock was given a copy, June 1, 1906, p* 290*
5VTaft MSS, Pringle Copies, 1902-1906, lac* ©it** Taft 

to Hitchcock, June 16, 1908*
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terms the re Is little record of their activities* In the 
first place, they are obviously self-conscious about the 
appearances of making deals, and in the second place what con— 
fcranoe© are held are held very cautiously* Private wires 
with Imported trusted men at the controls see to it that little 
that the party leaders do not want known is known about the 
behind the scenes conferences* Nicholas Murray Butler tells 
of one of these convention conferences between him and Theodore 
Roosevelt at Oyster Bay in 10X5 over a private wire installed 
in a closet in the room of George Perkins in the Blacks ton®as
Hotel at Chicago*

still, occasional news of such gathering© c o m ®© to light 
from time to time* In fact, at a time when their party is 
deadlocked or about to deadlock, it seems to be the accepted 
pattern for the national chairmen to attempt to break the dead
lock by gathering representatives of the opposing forces to
gether* McCombs tells of a conference held by 'took at the 
1912 mmocrstia national Convention in hi© rooms at the Belve
dere Hotel in Baltimore* fo this conference, Mack had invited 
all of the campaign managers for the various nominees and a 
few of the state ohairmen* The national chairman explained 
that the purpose of the meeting was to find m candidate for 
the party* The idea of the conference was obviously to achieve 
a compromise of some sort among the contending candidates* 
McCombs, at that time pre-convention manager for Wilson, spoke

Nicholas Hurray Butler, M m m  J M  M m Z  I m m  S S S L ^ m % i M f k  
m H  Keflastloae {Kew Xork: Oiuarlee Ujribnei^s Sons, 1939),
Vol. 1, p. 347.
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of the me© ting ae *a 0at-upn game; needle© to ©ay, it was
59

abortive*
Hull played the same role in the 1924 xemocratic debacle , 

also without success 1*03?* his party. As ballot after ballot
failed to determine the candidate, the party loaders cane to60
Hull in Hie hope that he might break the deadlock* Hull
appointed a committee, on which he served, in the hope of
finding a way out of the impasse. & e r e  was no announcement
as to the outcome of the meeting, but shortly thereafter IlcAdoo

61
released his delegate©* According to Harold B. Hinton,
Hull*s biographer, the national chairman maintained his role
of impartial chairman throughout the deadlock*

til lice, the Republican national chairman, had a problem
in 1916 similar to that of his predecessor, Hoe©water* Actually,
his difficulties grew out of his endeavors to bring back into
the fo^d the warring factions which had split off from the
Hepublicaa party in 1912 to form the Progressive party* On
this occasion, the leaders of the two parties decided to have
a conference consisting of five representative© from each side
in the hope of ironing out their differences and reaching some
compromise on the matters of platform and candidates* Before63
these conferences were over Killes was included In them.

50MoOombs, £$* oit., p* 164*
60

M m  M m  z i m t k *  4, 1924, P* 2, c©i. s*
olHr.ro_a b . Hinton, jteE&feU M L L  i» PffgftBfar (Hew Xork:33oubl ©day, boran and Company, Inc., 1942},' p. 176*
62Ibid*

Butler, SiSL* JSyLl* # Vox . 1, ?>* * ae© also , pp* 2V3,2?4*



fhe tvo group® a sue to a seating of the minds on th® platform, 
but tkm Republican® refused to accept Roosevelt bm a candidate 
and the conference® failed* According to ttlehciae Hurray 
Butler, lilllee himself favored EXXhu Root mu the party1® 
nominee, and he and illllas B&mes, the Mew fork political 
povcr of the day, i-'orlii #* *. *lik®, fro Jane. • ♦•all through
that long frld&y M g h W * * * t o  build up a sufficient bloo

64
of votes to nominate Hoot* a

A® this report of Hllles1 action Indicates, It I© at this 
point in their tern that the national slrlwin find themselves 
very often in an anomalous situation* ©te chances are that 
every national chairman has had M s  favorite candidate* A® 
a matter of fact, he could have and still have tho interest 
of trio party or even of the nation more at heart than the 
interest of any one faction; that is,he could sincerely feel 
that regardless of factional affiliation on# man would be superior 
to another as a presidential candidate* Probably, with the 
psychological tendency of the human being to rationalize his 
actions, the national chairman could exouse M s  partiality in 
any ©as®* Still, as national chairman he should remain neutral*

Ihe national chairmen in the most awkward situation arc 
t k m m  who ©ompleting a full tom, find themselves preparing 
for a convention in w M o h  one of the leading candidates is 
the m m  utm appointed the chairman to his off!©®* If die* 
affection has occurred, a® it hid in the oae® of McCombs and 
wllton and in the case of Farley and Roosevelt, neutrality is

6g b l d . . p. 348.
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oat of th© questloxi because of prejudice against the candidate*
If the good relationship between the candidate and the oli&lr-
man continues# as for instance in th© o&s© of K&skob and Smith#
it is very difficult to ©#e how th© vaunted neutrality of th©
national chairman ©an be sustained* Certainly# Raskob and
Shouet had difficulty in convincing Hoos@va.lt of their neutral
position# a© a latter written by Roosevelt to bhous© proves*
Very typically Boo&eveltl&u# this letter warns Chous© that
some of Roosevelt1© friends— not Roosevelt# himself# of course—
thought that:

• ...while you and John have very properly not com© 
in favor of any candidate*.• .you are going into
different states seeking to •block Roosevelt* 
by encouraging unin©trueted delegations or 
favorite sons* 65
hor nns this Instance the first in which doubts as to th#

neutrality of the national chairman existed* Obviously#
Iheodore Roosevelt did not believe that it was neutrality that
prompted Hanna * s refusal to endorse him at the Ohio State 66
Convention* Moreover# It has been seen that of 'the three
national chairmen with whom Im had contact# Taft seemed to
trust only Hi lies# and Hillos was so close to $aft as to seem
to preclude anything but partiality for the national chairman87
where his former boss was concerned*

6oHoos0velt# £|i* clt.. Vol. 1# p. 240*
66hoclge# o£* clt* * Vol. 1# p. 19.
87 It la not necessary even to read between Hi# lines to 

note that Bo©©water was not too enthusiastic about his party•» 
ahoioe in 19X2. He admitted that many of the party worker© 
present at th© December# 1911 meeting of the Republican Rational 
Comraittee felt that Taft was a 11 dead horse# Roiewater# Backstage 
in 1812# o£. ©it*. p. 56.

mailto:Hoos@va.lt
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Farley enunciated a 11 guiding principle1* for national
chairmen to pursue in tils m t t e r  of allegiance* It was
that Hthe Democratic Rational Committee is for the candidates
eelcotad by the National Convention, unqualifiedly, enthu clastic—

68
ally, and milltantly* * But this principle Is helpful only to 
the post-oonveation national chairman, who rarely need a it, 
inasmuch a® he is usually the choice of the candidate* It 
I m tk# pre-convention national chairman who needs a principle 
to guide him between the Oharybluee of disloyalty to a friend 
and Impartiality in hie role as head of the party organisation*

6 8 Interview with James A* Farley, July 7, 1061*



CH4PTSB XI

THE RS&UXftSKEKTa FOB TBS ROLE OF NATIONAL CHAIRMAN

The role of the national chairman la not one to toe coveted.
It is and has always been a difficult job. Rose water, who served
In the chairmanship as long ago as 1912 commented that:

In the early day® President choosing... .was as simple compared 
to modern methods as kindergarten exercises beside a course 
in four-dimensional mathematics.x

Smgftme wtoat It astst to# totey, fur It iwvolwmm the orgaalsafcicm off
thousandI# &f wltto m o g i  energy « H  enthusiasm to afreet the
fstes of sllliosf of p«o$df dispersed over thorns#*!# of mile a. The
campaign period alone covers a myriad of details, decisions %xpem which
uniat to# made in a relatively short time and under pr#«#tar#» Koftow,
tto# national itodfsm smt m t  a good part of tto# tin# with new and
Inexperienced help* In addition, he asst soit with the conetant fear
of inadequate nease and trmigt Inadequate charnels. To add to
his burdens, throughout the whole experience he Is subjected to
constant criticism, not only from the opposition, but frequently
from people within his own party.

The national chairman1 s role Is one with great responsibility
and with little or no real power. Franklin Delano Roosevelt, speaking

^Victor Rosewater, Backstage In 1912 The Inside Story of the 
Split Republican Convention TFEfIaT~ l ^ a n S r anfriromp^ .213

2Official Report of the Proceedings of the Democratic National 
Convention TTjfe?. 1 Tn'Cere¥tTng re action t o i h i  s remark Is 
hoted in the meeting at which It was made. Although the report of the 
proceedings included such asides as * Laughter11 on other occasions, 
there was no such aside after this remark.
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before the National Committee on the occasion of his recommenda
tion of Farley for the chairmanship, very likely a* scribed the 
avkverd position of some other national chairmen vh^n he said:
*If the National Committee does something that I don*t like 
I shall disavow Jim Far'ley and it.** In other words, if the 
political manipulations of the -chairman turn out right, the 
candidate gets the credit; if they turn out wrong, the national 
chairman tolars the onus.

Many of the past chairmen must read McCombs1 statement that 
in accepting the chairmanship H.... he sailed into a. sea upon which 
he hoped no other man would ever have the misfortune to launch his 
bark1* with a little more sympathy for the dramatic outburst than

3would those p~ople unfamiliar with the role. Dotted throughout
the pages of the story of the national chairman can be found
remarks—— some in private letters that do not sound like posterity
letters— such as Cortelyou* s about **... .working a few weeks at

4
whlte heat. . . . t * as Farley* s about **.. k .working almost literally

w
night and day * which testify to the physical burden that the
role imposes. & very good description of the hectic life of the 
chairman in the midst of a campaign Is given by Cortelyou in a 
letter to Theodore Roosevelt. In this letter explaining how busy

3William F. McCombs, Making Woodrow Wilson President , ed. by 
Louis Jay Lang (New fork: n*VIrviev PubT 1 sh’i'ngTCo . , T', p. ISP.

^Library of Congress, Washington, P.O., Theodore Roosevelt M3Sf 
PPF, Box 34, Cortelyou to Roosevelt, Oct. 2, 1904.

s A. Farley, Bejnind the Ballots .The Personal History of a 
Politician (New York: H a r c o u r 17' TJr ac e "amf SoT7 p. "TSS"."
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he is, Cortelyou. speaks of having a meeting with, the Executive 
Committee in one room, vith two senators in another, and with a
cabinet officer or two in a third— all of them looking for6Immediate attention. It is no vonder that William M. Butler spoke 
of political leadership as at the best a weary task and one

7in which the rebuffs too often outweigh th*- rewards. *
It is also no wonder that many are called to the chairmanship 

who never respond. In fact, it is quite possible that some of the 
chairmen have had to be drafted, so to speak, for the role. Cort*lyou 
seems to have been one of this group. For -judging from a letter 
from Roosevelt to Lodge, before the chairmanship had been offered
to Cortelyou, Ellhu Root and Murray Crane had been considered for

8
the role and could not accept, and Judging from Cortelyou* s 
testimony before the Clapp Committee he took the role reluctantly, 
for he speaks of himself as having been 11... .not a seeker *for

9the place M Taft's first chairman, Hitchcock, pleaded ill
health in order to avoid the role at one point in the Involved 
negotiations surrounding the choice of th* Republican national 
chairman in 1908.

^Theodore Roosevelt MRB. loo. ©It.. PPF. Box 3^. Cortelyou to 
Roosevelt, Oct. 2, 190b m

7|j.s. Congress, Record. Vol. 66, Part 3, p. 265k, quoting a 
speech by Butler.

&cHenry Cabot Lodge (ed.), Relections from Correspondence of 
Theodore Roosevelt and Henry Ca¥o¥ New York: £ bar 1 a s' Bcr I bner • 9
Bon87“W 2 5 ) T  TfooiTrTTT y T T 7  190* f Vol. 2, p. 80.

o>!).C. old Congress 2d se ss Senate, Hearings before the Sub— 
Committee of the Committee on Privileges and X'lVcXions, oursuantto

KWJirW—  'IIHTIII ml 1 I],—  - ...J . .jWiiMi1 ■■■»» iw - - m i  .... \‘1U*.. ,m  ̂ ir m 111 i ni i mm'm ■■■■n iiiWmH.i Mi itflWn.»> ™  rnmmmmm.• Jilt Vol. I7:.;p. Ho* Cortelyou te stimony.
x0Llbrary of Congress, Washington, D.C., Taft M8B, Pre-Inaugural
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According to Mekolas Murray Sutler* several men, among 
whom were Cornelius Bliss and Penator Penrose t vers considered for11
the chairmanship before Taft chose his secretary, Biliks, in 191?.
¥11 son. In 1912, considered Htvton D, Baker for the role, according 
to ^11son1b biographer, Bay Stannard Baker; Wilson actually offered
it to Colonel Bouse h*fore finally settling on McCormick as his12
choice. Harry M. Daugherty, Harding1s ore-conventIon manager

11
refused the chairmanship and recommended Hays for the position; 
and a bio graphical sketch of Hays, which Hays authenticates, speaks 1
of Slays as 11 not anxious* to accept the burdens of the chairmanship.
In a le tter to his eon, Frank Stearns explains that he felt that
it would be better If he were not the national chairman and that he15
nael so advised President Coolldge.

Series 1 , . Hitchcock to Jas. T. Williams, Jr., June 2 0 , 1 9 0S. also
Toft to Hitchcock, June go, I9O0 . Oth^r letters in the file indicate 
that this letter may not have b*en entirely sincere.

11Nicholas Murray Butler. Across the Busy Years Recollections and
?}, vol. X, p. 319•Reflections (Mew York? Charles ho er's Sons

a *■*!i'cHay Btannard Baker. woodrov Wilson Life and Letters (Hew York: 
Double clay, Page & Co., l ^ T T ^ o T ?  -------

*^Harry H. Daugherty, The Inside • Story of the Harding Tr?
(Yew York! The Churchill

14

15
Meredith Nicholson, "A Home-Town Heel,11 Hays file, No. 131. 

Clauce Fuess, Calvin Cool Idgg The Man Prom Vermont (Bostons
Little , Brown and Co., 1
C teams to his son, Nov. 3®, 1 9 3 3 *PP. 33^, 33b, r from
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These refusals are not surprising. Men intelligent enough
to fill the role are intelligent enough to see the burdens in It.
Why, then do Intelligent men accept? It does not aeem. to be for
immediate monetary gain, for as a general rule, there is no monetary
recompense other than that given to the chairmen for expense®.
Many of them probably come to th* end of their terms as chairmen
In a worse financial situation than when they entered upon their
duties. A careful reading of the letters In the Wilson files on
McCombs1 refusal of the ambassadorship to France shows that while
this office was not McCombs* first choice, he would have accepted
It, if It had not been for monetary reasons. His vacillation was
the re suit of his awaiting the passage of a pending bill to increase16
the emoluments of ambassadors. The role of national chairman is 
a great time consumer; It leaves little time for the holder of it
to pursue hie normal business endeavors. While it Is difficult to
believe, as Farley claims, that the chairman* s private business

17diminish*® because he Is in the chairmanship, it Is possible
that four years away from their regular pursuits might result in

L-**#' "-Library of Congress, Washington, P.O. , Woodrow Wilson MBS 
File 107, McCombs to *Pear Joe,m apparently Joseph Tumulty, April 1$, 
1913. &lso McCombs to Wilson, April'; § 1913.

^Fa r l e y t Behind the Ballots, op. clt. . p . 369.
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is

financial sacrifice for th* chairman.

The contention that it is not immediate monetary gain that 
prompt® the chairmen to accept the role does not Imply that monetary 
re-omrae do not come to some of them— particularly the successful one® —  
as they do to the bureaucrats, that is, as a result of their government 
connections. Probably, Hays would never have come to the attention 
of the moving picture industry had he not been national chairman and 
postmaster general. It is equally lively that Farley would never 
hav* had the opportunity to be come an executive vith the Coca Cola 
Export Corporation had he never served in the chairmanship. Similarly,
it is very probable that the chairmen vho vent into or resumed lawa
practice® returned to^larger client®1* as a result of their chair
manship. Furthermore, as in the case of th* bureaucrats, these 
opportunities, no doubt, came to the chairmen more for whom they 
knew than for vhat they knew. Nevertheless, unlike some of the 
bureaucrats who become so much more valuable after th-ir government 
service than th*y were fo*fore it, most of the chairmen were 
successful men before their acceptance of the chairmanship. As a 
matter of fact, In at leaat one that of Baskob, the chairman
■was chosen because he -was representative of the successful business

19group.

U  Xbl-;. , pp. 363, 36^, 371.
1.9' Henry F. rrlngle, **John J. Baskob A Patriot,11 Outlook, Vol. 1^9, 

Ho. 17, Aug. a2, 192S, p. 6^6 .
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Prestige ta, undoubtedly» a factor in the acceptance of 
the role t especially for the ien who have * ork*d up from the 
party ranks. The c ha i rmanship of the party is at the top- of the 
ladder within the party organisation, and it must mean a great 
deal for the man who has started as a precinct worker to reach 
that pinnacle. The attention and deference paid to Shaver and 
Farley at a recent postal convention gathering indicates that 
in the eyes of the rank and file political worker, the national
chairman ranks high indeed. It has already been seen that the

20
role had great prestige value for Hull.

The prestigef of course, can be short-lived. As James M. Cox
warned Farley a few days before the 19 3^ election, if the candidate
wins the chairman im regarded ab a sort of political kins’....5*

J?1if he loses, *... .ass a king9s hostler.* Then, too, the chairman
ship is for most of the chairmen the last step on the ladder of 
political success. Certainly, the last big step on the political 
ladder— -the presidency— has nt?>»r comm to any of them. In fact, 
with, the fear of the politician as rife as it is In the United
States, the acceptance of the chairmanship may be one sure way

£2f
not to reach the presidency.

^Cordell Hull, The Memoirs of Cordell Hull {Urn** York: The
Macmillan Go., 19^$;,w?ol. 1, p. 1X3.

PIFarley, Behind the Ballots, op. clt.. p. 189.

There is rather a pathetic touch in this connection in a comment
that F%.rle;y made about the attitude of th** ngvsmen toward him at the 
convention in 194-0 . He said: * I found myself looked upon as a states
man rather t han as a politician. *s See Farley, Jim Farley’s Story. 0 0 . clt. , p. 305.
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Cummings says that men go Into the o hal m m  ship for the
same reason that they gro into politics In the first ul&o* , that

5 3is f btoause they like the excitement of it. It is obvious in 
talking to the former chairmen that excitement is a factor. Even 
old Clem a haver* a eyes light up with a revived glint when he get®
to talking about his "harmony" dinners. The undercurrent of excite-25
ment in the role for Farley pervades both of his books.

A sense of duty, possibly even to the public, but certainly
to the parly is also a very likely factor. The fact that so many
men took on the burden although they were reluctant to do so is
proof of this fact. Moreover, probably no one is more aware of the
absence of a sense of political duty in the oitise-n at large than

26
le the man closely allied to politics. The lethargy of the public 
in general must arouse a sense of political duty in anyone politically 
minded.

vhatever the reason for the acceptance of the role, some very 
capable men have accepted it. To say vhioh was the most capable,

'T̂Interview with Homer Cummings, June 2 6 9 1955.
oh“Interview with Clem Bhaver, February gj* 1955; April lO, 1952.
”-5]Parley, Behind the Ballots. passim. # and Farley, Jim Farley * b 

Story. passim. “
2S% U JK Congress!, Record.. Vol. 66, Part 3, p. 265̂ , quoting a speech 

by William M. Butler.
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*ven of those who weathered the campaign suece sgfully , would be 
an almost impossible task* viiile there has been throughout the
period under discussion a persistent pattern of traditional 
procedures in the role— alike , generally speaking, in both parties-—  
there has also been modification in the fulfillment of the role 
as a result of political conditions, ana of the abilities and 
experience of the chairmen, of the candidates, and of the opponent®, 
to the extent that it has been rare for any one chairman to fill 
the various functions of the role exactly at his fellow chairman has*

Even If a scientific comparative evaluation \:i ere poss ible—  
and the problem of weighting the many factors involved mslcea such 
a project unlikely™!t in very possible that the result vould 
prove that there am« no one be sit chairman, but rather that seme 
chairmen v«re better in one aspect of the multl~f&eeted role and 
sors* In another. Hanna would probably get the accolade for 
financing, Hays and Farley for organisation, ana Cummings for his 
democratic handling of th*> National Committee. On the negative 
side, suoh a study would certainly show that some chairmen were 
not as temperamentally well-fitted for the role as mere other®;

27McCombs would, without doubt, lead in this dubious distinction.

p7It ¥.'111 take no scientific ofcudy to determine till® fact. The 
lack of restraint in MoCosjb®1 book Making Woodrow V11 son President 
prove s it.
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The study would orob*bly show that sonar chairmen w r e  l*ss as
politically ®cut*» than w«?re others; here B&»kob cam011 to mind.

Actually, the men who filled the role from 1900 to 19 Oo were
n#lthar all sinner nor all saint. Undoubtedly, In the strts® of
battle ana pressed by warty loyalty, the public welfare has been

29
loot sight of, ml tiass, but the role has bean filled, on the whole, 
by hard^crldng, loyal party men— better men than the lethargy of the 
voters da served.. The auok>»r&fc*rs would have the student believe that 
all poiitiean» are venal, and certainly In the lower echelons of the 
party venal men can be found, bat they rarely get to the top. The 
party cannot offord them at the top.

hone of the chairmen has* been the ideal chairman, for it la a role 
whieh requires a very rare combination of talents. To be ld^al, a
chairman would have to be an organiser of the first quality, a
financier of rare ability, m pe*o€~mfik*r of unusual ehana, and & 
diplomat par excellence. He would need to be a man of strong party

4 '41— > .'.ar.-m .>1̂  ivieriwmi

loyalty, and yet with the courage to rise above the p&rtj* b nt«ds 
when the public welfare required it. He would need to be a man who 
could inspire all of tut* people to fill their duties as elti&ene, 
not only as voters, but also as party workers and contributors.

*~'"Any man who would accept an implied promise rtlay^d over a 
telephone In a fight for power I s a  little naive for the political '.oriel. 
Then, too, Baeteob* s t.ri  ̂ to «*- - the »ope in Borne at a fcii* ^hen he ** 
attempting to further +h* chwnces of a Csthelie for the presidency In a 
predominantly Protestant country Indicate a lack of noli ties,! knovi*
See Kew York Times. April 50, 1930, p. 10, col. 8; Aoril 11, 1928, r . IS, 
c o l . T T

^ S u p r a , Chapter V, p.l^ and Chapter IX, p. 273*
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He would need to be sensitive enough to understand peoplet and 
yet Insensitive enough to take their criticisms philosophically.
He vouia need to be human enough to understand the motiretIone of 
people t and yet tough enough to handle ®on*y In a business-like way.

However, even w*re two paragons with ouch attributes available 
every four yearsr all of the problems of leadership within the 
party organisation would not be solved. 4s has been suggested before f 
one of the m j o r  difficulties In the role of national chairman is 
Its duality. The two roles, that of head of the party organisation 
and that of campaign manager, are incompatible. One r?julree 
loyalty to an individual who Is the chosen leader of m faction within 
the party; the other re-mires impartiality toward all factions within 
the party. The problem is to reconcile the need for sympathy between 
the candidate and the campaign manager with the need far neutrality 
on the part of the chairman of the National Committee.

The defect in the present arrangement has been recognised for 
m long time. In XglB, the Democratic -party, according to Bryan, 
considered the possibility of selection of the National Committee 
by popular vote prior to the- convention. The thought behind this 
change was the hope of avoiding control of the convention preparations 
by m National Committee out of sympathy with the current political 
mood.

-t.()
^'William Jennings Bryan, 4 Tale of Two Conventions (Hew York; 

Funk and Vagn&lls Co., 19IB), pT xxlii.
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T'h ere too main veakn# ssee to the above olan: Cl)
the pres1dent, himself, is not directly chosen by popular vote; 
and (2) at wtmt point other than the one nov used coaid this 
election, of the national Committee be held that would #unrantee 
a National Committee sympathetic to the candidate? A shorter term 
for the national chairman such as this 191a plan would suggest is 
not the answer, if only for the reason that greater continuity.in 
party organisation rather than less is needed, at least for adminis
trative purposes. Kor will a simple division of the administrative 
and political aspects of the role of the national chairman as 
presently constituted solve the problem. Such a simple division can 
be achieved by a permanent administrative assistant; In fact, Tilliam
Donald has served in such a role for the Heoublierm party for some 

31years. This plan does not, however, solve the basic problem, for 
it still may leave possible the situation in which th« political 
decisions leading to the convention, are made by a national chairman 
who was chosen originally by one of the. contestants for the presi
dential candidacy.

Judge E.H. Moore, a Democratic national committeeman of some 
years ago, suggested, that the chairman and secretary of the National 
Committee he elected by the National Committee, arid that the nominee 
for president select & Campaign Committee and & campaign chairman 
as he ©a- fit. It was? Moore1 n Idea that this campaign chairman 
would *....be empowered to hav^, subject to the supervision of such 
nominee, sole &_xid exclusive control, conduct, and direction of the 
ensuing campaign; that no officer or ra~ mber of the National Committee

vî Donald had no formal title at the time iris writer interviewed, 
him at the Republican National headquarters In av IQ^L^ hi*t been an aditlBi««r*tlT« a^irtant with the Re ■uo 1W;*rt**yD¥6r-‘yea*«.
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shall have or eiarolsa any author! fcy f direction, control, or
i&inagement of trie said campaign except as such authority be

JC
derived from sucb Gayumtgn Committee.**

up to a x>olnt tais plan is good. Its tvenkness is that it
would reduce the chairman to the role of an administrative assistant
to the campaign manager during the campaign, and rould thus lessen 
the .prestige that the chairman oouXG need In the political aspects 
of his position after the campaign had come and gone. Moreover, it 
would relieve the national chairman of all r#s pan sIbi X1 ty in connec
tion v,ith the conduct of the campaign. tfhat Is needed Is a greater 
centering of responsiblll ty upon someone available over a longer 
period than a campaign.

Ho solution is ever perfect, and this* aphorism never applied, 
aore truly than it does to a solution to a problem In a field such 
ae polities, ahere the human equation in such an Important factor.
But it aula see® that a modification of Judge Mocre* s plan alight
reeujt in better party management. The Moore plan uould be better- 
if It modified so that the national chairman as the permanent
head of the party organisation could continue after the campaign 
sith un&iminished dignity and aith a sense of responsibility. To 
achieve this objective , the t~"0 roles— that of head of the party 
hierarchy and thet of campaign manager— could be dissociated, as 
In Judge Moore*^ plan, but the national chairman sould not be made

*¥ ’l1
^"Official Report of the froceedlngo of the Democratic national 

Conve n t T o n r~!T90. '
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subordinate to the campaign manager as he was in the Moore plan.
The national chairman would continue to have complete charge 

of the permanent headquarters of the party and of its permanent 
personnel. He would be a truly permanent official, that is, he 
would have no other commitments. He would, theref0*5, have to be 
salaried. He would choose his own officers for the National 
Committee, as he would choose other members of his staff. The 
national chairman, himself, would be nominated and elected by the 
National Committee for a four year term. He would have charge of 
the activation and maintenance of party organization. He would 
continue to be the party harmonizer« He would be solely responsible 
for the ms & fo £  ahcf cf̂ or) ̂ he source of party funds. He would super
vise the research and the educational efforts of the party be tween 
conventions. He would be responsible for the convention preparations 
with a Committee on Arrangements on which would be represented, 
pro-portionately to their strength in the national Committee, all 
of the factions within the committee. Ke would not be a member of 
the president’s cabinet.

During the campaign periods, both for the presidential and 
for the off—year congressional campaign, he would be eo—chairman 
with thr campaign manager or managers on a Committee for Disburse
ment of Party Funds. He would also be a co-chairman with these 
same official on an Advisory Board for Strategy and Tactics. The 
divided responsibility in the latter, part of this plan is not 
satisfactory— -divided responsibility never is™but the national 
chairman cannot be charged with the collection of party funds 
without having some authority in the disbursement of those funds.
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Mor can he be charged with responsibility, as he should be, 
for the tenor of the campaign, unless he has some control over 
strategy and tactics*

It is acknowledged that control is less effective when 
responsibility is divided, but the above plan would be an im
provement over a condition where there is no center of responsi
bility. This plan might avoid the defect made obvious, for example, 
in the investigations into campaign contributions In the Democratic 
party in 19*1-0. On this occasion, Oliver luayle, the treasurer of 
the National Committee and R.J. Reynolds, the Director of Finance 
of the National Committee for North Carolina, tossed responsibility

33for the handling of party funds back and forth between them.As to control over the national chairman and the campaign
manager, no n*w controls are necessary, Vamt is necessary is better 
apr/lication of the existing controls: that la, a more alert and 
more morally sensitive public opinion; truly effective publicity 
for coo'iwoign so arc e s and disbursements; and more impartially con
ducted In ves11gotions of party conduct. vithin the party, the 
control over the national chairman might be achieved through the 
procedure of recall. The procedure could made operative only 
after a two—thirds vote of the national Committee. The latter pro
vision would he necessary in order to avoid constant charuteo 
resulting from factional fights.

s I r. r * . 77th Congress 
Xnvestigntlmlev M etjle-.i.-r to the not

writer from i?

, 1st sesu. 
Cam-oa Ism ; xr. ®rm. t e , He ar Ins?f

ncli tures 
m e y , o:ta a &e a *

t
idal

," "VblTS7 pT"W'2 to t■* : 11 fy according to 
r 15, 1952,
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Such a general plan as outlined above aould have the 
advantage of tort continuous management; and more continuous 
management vould, very likelys mean a savings in cost, not only 
because of the possibility of long-range contracts for materials 
mnd. long-range credit arrangements, bat also because it would 
avoid wasted effort in the organization 5:ork. The history of 
both parties shoos that organizations have been developed and 
allowed to disintegrate on more than one occasion. This plan would 
also eliminat*, at least to some extent# the anomalous situation 
In which a national chairman finds himself during the pre-convention 
period of his tenure when the past candidate— whether the president 
or the candidate of the defeated party— who selected him as national 
chairman is again a potential candidate of the party. Such a plan 
would also supply the .party with a more permanent harmonizer who 
might not only keep the factions within the national Committee 
operating toward a common goal, but might also act as a party 
harmonizer in policy deadlocks between his party in the legislature 
and his party in the administrative branch of the government.

The role would bm one of organizer* moderator, educator, and 
harmonizer. The present short-term promotional aspects of the 
role %?ould be transferred to the campaign manager. The ideal 
psychological attitude for the chairman in this role would be, 
in relation to the factions •within his warty, the attitude pre
sumably achieved by the Speaker of the House of Commons in the 
British Parliament toward the opposing parties. The role of national 
chairtn-sn under this plan might loss5 some of Its excitement, but 
it would gain In stature and In over-all power.
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APP£KDIX I

THE NATIONAL CHAIHKSN AMD TIE. PRESIDE’ MTIAL OAMM DATES 
IH THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY, 1696-19^0

THE NATIOHAL CHAIRME8 YEAR THE PRESIDENTIAL CAMMDATSS
Jfties K. Jon®®.  ...........   . I896 william Jennings Bryan
James K. Jones...................1900 william Jennings Bryan
Thomas Taggart   190** Alton B. Farter
Norman Mack  .1906 William Jennings Bryan
^ m i a m  P. McCombs.  .1912 Woodrow Wilson
Yanep MeCormlek.   ........... . . . 1916 Woodrow Wilson
Homer Cummings..................
George White.    1920 James M. Cox
Cordell Hull ....______  .......
Clem. Shaver................   1924” John W. Davie
John J. Raskob,..................192S Alfred E. Smith
James A. Parley  ...... 1932 Franklin Delano Roosevelt
James A. Farley.    __..........1936 Franklin Delano Roosevelt



APPENDIX II

THE NATIONAL CHAIRMEN AND TIC PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE*?
Xii T H E  R E P U B L I C A N  I’A R T Y , 1 B 9 6 - 1 9 * K >

;AR8 THE NATIONAL CHAIRMEN YEAR TiiS P5ESIDESTIAL CANDIDATE
;9 6-1900 M&reu® Alonzo Hanna. .....1896 Willla® McKinley
>00-190^ Marcus Alonzo Hanna.... .....1900 William HeKlnley

f"*0ChfH1JSt0 George B. Cortelyou. .... 190^ Theodore Roosevelt
>07-1908 H&ry 8. Nev............
>08-1909 Frank. H. Hitchcock..... .....190S william Hovard Taft
>11-1912 John F. Hill.... . ......
) 12-1912 Victor Bosewater........ * * « • •
>12-1916 Charles D. Billes...... .... 1912 william Howard. Taft
>16-1918 Willla© H. ¥lllcox..... .... 1916 Charles Evans Hughes
>18-1921 Will Hays........___ ... .....1920 Warren 0. Harding
>21-192^ John T. Adams..... • e e * ♦
>2^-1928 William M. Butler...... .... 192'+ Calvin Ooolldge
>28-1929 Hubert Work............. .... 1928 Herbert Hoover
>29-1930 Claudius Huston.........
>30-1932 Simeon Fegg.............
>32-193^ Everett Sanders....... . Herbert Hoover
>3^-1936 Henry P. Fletoher......
>36-19^0 John D. Hamilton........ Alfred Landon
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Jones, t o e s  S., vss b o m  In 'Marshall County, Mississippi on
September 29, IS'59* Ho received a classical education, but 
went Into the mercantile field upon completion of hie education.
He vat elected to the/State Senate In 1873 and reelected In 
1877. In 1680 f he was elected to the United states House of 
Representatives ana va« returned In 1.862, but he ms elected 
to the United States Senate before he resumed hie second term 
In the House' of Bepresentativea. He was chairman of the Committee 
on Platforms anrl Be solutions at the Democratic national Convention 
In 18S‘6# From *3tine 11 f 1596 to July 7# 19$^ he served ts national 
chairman of the- Democratic Hational Committee. He died May 31# 1908. 
Sources5 Farrar Hewherry. James K . Jones The Plumed Knight of

T a g g a rt, Thomas, %ai born ftoveober 17 , IS 58 in  County Monyhan, Ireland.
He nun a hotel proprietor by occupation, anti he eventually 
became president of the French Lick Springs Hotel Company. He 
%mm elected auditor of Marlon Countyt Indiana, in 1886 and reelected 
in 1&90. From I092 to XSfh he was chairman of the He®0 0ratio 
£-t&te Committee. He served ms mayor of InolanpoXio f o r  three 
terms from 1895 to 1901. Fro® 190** «o 1916 he represented Indiana 
on the Democratic Matlonal Committee -and in 1 90H was selected as 
chairman of that body. He was appointed to the United States Senate

Mi s sissippi

fir&.wissas» v iJii i»iag*««ra4.u r r*u%*1115 w ,  t 1 7 *. § *>uy wiatig wtw -a.**S e ’rio’aT Vol. 1#* 1S97~19̂ 2? wmia® Jennings Bryan and ""ISrynBai: Memoirs of Mill!am Jennings Brjran (Chicago* The John 
0 . winbton.Go.. 19257.

14«»4.1A15 w «| 4.̂jl J? ̂ i *>uy *****. wtw a**M U  t .1.am Jennings Bryan a.n6mwWat*~B&ird
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lo fill a vacancy caused by d e a th  in Hareh of 1916, Taggart died 
March 6f 1929.

Sources: Mho Mas Mho In America, 1%9.?-19^£* Vol. 1; william 
Jennings Bry&n“'lmT'lCary W i ’F^nffryajfTT l̂ie ITeraolrs of william 
Jem? Inga Bryan (Chicago: TUfc Jo to C. maton' Hgor.T&SfrTr Mmy 
York TA.fflga. March 7, 1929, p. 25, col. 4.

Mack, Mo man, vmm b o m  July XS5S. In IS. 79 he established The
bund ay Tim es in Buffalo, Sew York..; In 1££J he added The Dally 
Times. Be continued as editor and publisher of these papers 
until his retirement in 1929. He became a member of the D e m o c ra tic  

National Committee in 1900 and servea in that capacity until 
1932, when he was made chairman emeritus. From July XV, 190&, 
until July 151- 1912 he was chairman of th* Democratic national 
Committee. He died December 29, 1932.
Sources: who Mas Who In America. 1S9.?~!9^3» Vol. 1; Official Be port 
of the Proceedings of HEbe'n^emocratic National Convention, Y92&1 
W f i m T W p S F T o ?  l a e ' ^ o e e ? ^ T ^ s ^ r i . W T M o ^ A ^ f e  

venfron^ntyy^T"'"

McCombs, William F., was born December 26, IS75 at Hamburg, Arkansas,
He received his A.0. at Princeton University in lS9d and his 
LL. B. at Harvard U n iv e r s i t y  in 1901. He practiced law l.n Hew 
York city, lie was one of the original supporters of Woodrow 
VIIson for the presidency of the United states, and he served 
as campaign manager for Wilson in the pre-convention period.
On July 12, 1912 he was selected a* national chairman and served 
the full term. In 191^ he was elected chairman of the i«w York 
State Committee t and two years later he was the nominee of his 
party for a seat in the United States Senate. He was defeated.
In 1919 he toured the United States to solldy the anti-Wilson
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forces. Woodrov Wilson tendered him an appointment as 
ambassador to France in 191J, tout h# declined it. His health 
was poor moot of his adult life, and he died on February 22,
1921 at the age of forty-five.
Sources* who Was Who in America. 1697-1942, Vol. lj William P. McCombs. M i C T n F ^ o W o ^ m ¥ o iy'’7f»^T3^n€;~ eh. by Louis Jay Lang (New Xote ' ■S^IrFi'evrTubTI¥iTTng“u6TpT'J"I); Official Heport of 
the Proceedings of the Democratic National 0on ventTon T W l ? ;
DffIcTar'TferJort o? the Frooe#6I h l ? D e S o c r a t Y c T Y a b l o h a l
M i i i ^ . i . M . i ' f f i  ■ ■■ I - H ' ■ » ! -■ ;■ 1 -W # f r v w ' i ir r r t B  "'W tm  t'l tt m m ' *** ••* * ,*< 11 .11 m u  ■  !’■  .f a S U  ■  » ■  * k M i  d i i >111 I u 11 l 11 fi ■

Convention, 1916*

McCormick, Vance , was born on July 19, 1672, at Harrisburg* Pennsylvania
He received Lis fh.H, at Xale University in 169 3# HI* M.A. at
the same school in 1907» and an honorary LL.D. .at Dickinson
College in 1954. He published The Fatriot. a morning paper, and
The Evening News of Harrisburg*. Pennsylvania. From® 1900 1902,
he was a member of the City Council of his native city* and fro®
1902 to 1905 he served-a® mayor. In 1914, he was the candidate
for the Democratic party for govenor of Pennsylvania* but he
was defeated. He acted as chairman of the Democratic National
Committee from June 16, 1916, until his resignation In February*
1919. From 1917 to 1919»He was chairman of the War Trade Board.
He was also a member of the American V&r Mission, He attended
the Presbyterian church. McCormick died on June 19, 1946.
Sources* Who Was Who in America* 1943- 50, Vol. 2; Ray Stannard. 
Baker, JpoarovlTllof T T f ^ n T T e  t ter S' 'i New York* Double day, . 
Doran <1: Co.Y T n o r T ~ W W T 2 OTFTe’KTTIeports of the Proceedings ' ofDemocratic National Convg.nfTon 7 ’ ' " ~  *—  *—  —
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Cummings, Homer, waa born on August 30, 1570. He % m a  educated at 
the KeutUeote School In Buffalo and at Yale College and Lav 
School 'and admitted to the bar of Connae tlou t in X&93*
At. the age of thirty be vas eieoteu mo.yor cf Stamford,
Connecticut; he vusr reflected to this position twice. He also
served as 'Mate* & Attorney for Connect lout for a deoado. From
1*300 to Ifh 5 fcA© 11 ^ m b o r  of tba Deao^ratic llaticaal
Committee. Xn 1912 h;': wa* director cf the 3p«:herif Bureau of
the Democratic National Committee, and In 1913 he Has selected
as vice~ehuir®&]rt of the Democratic National Goa;-sit tee. Again
In 1 9X6 he was director of the Speakers* Bureau for hi* porty.
On February 2b, 19X9 he was ae1® as chairman of the
Be a soeratie National Commit tea and carved until July 20, 1920.
Ho \.as United 0 tat as Attorney General from 1933 to 1939*
religious preference ha it a don gre g* 11 on a I i s t. CuMlngs is
still living and makes his home in Washington, B.C.
Source8 5 Carl Brent Hwlshsr, Selected gapers of Homer Cummings 
(New York; Charles Scribner* s ITorfs 3?T; T^rlKoe^iTllnTversity
Library, hare Book Hoc a, Diary of Hs.ur.ice Lyons; Official Be port 
jvf the Prooerdinret of the Democratic National Convention. 1920-

W;hite, George W., was born la Elmira, New Yorlc, on August 21, 1372. He was 
graduate from Princeton University in 1595. He vas a member of
the Ohio General Assembly fro® 1909 to 1905 ana m member of 
the United States House of Represent,.- tlve 3 from 19*11 to 19X9*
On July 20, 19 2Q be was selected as national chairman of the 
Democratic National Committee and served in that capacity until 
his resignation on November 1, 1921. From 193© to 1933* he 
served as governor of Ohio. He had many business Interests 
in his long career. He ic still, living in his home at Marietta, 
Ohio.
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Sources: Who*s '4ho in Oov/.-rnsaent. 19 32-1933; Kt'v Xorfe $l®es
mov. 2 , i s W T T . ^ . ~ o T r r .   — --------------------

lull, Cordell, w«*r born ii; Overton. County, Terms erev, v-etober 2 , 1S71.
o.ter;ci«*fi tne f;/> t ion El Loraa 1 Lnirerciby of Lebanon, Ohlq and 

received « e.L. fro*!? Cumberland University Lav School in 1S9L.
In lb-91 nnu a.xain In lS9ilt L* nnc elicku to the ciate legisla—
tuvo of LI native state. In 11-3 /A:* appointed judge ci th:. Fifth
Judiciary Circuit to fill an unexpired tarn. He • v&c & cesser of
the United States Congress as a representative fro® 1907 to 1921
on2 ,fpo$ 1323 to 1 3 3 1 * and as m senator froi 1931 to 1933 open
L- resigned to fceco&e Iscretary of State. From Lor. 1, 1921 to
duly SC., 1329 h« vas chairman ex the Democratic National Committee.
He re signed .•> e hx.<x& cl the Lgpaclient of State In 1 9 ^  and 
&& n -p:>ointod to the Lnitad Latlons Ocnferanc* In 199*3. He la 
still living in bis ding ton, L .C .
Sources; CerdaXI Hull, Yaa Ma&olra of Cordell Hull (Ji«w fork:
The So Chilian Co. , lr}̂ &)"l ¥fT£cT£Yr~He p ojriT ~ ' h~Fro c eealng® of 
Shi* jjrnoaratlo A&tXanad. Coav intlou, 19 ̂t-: v iw' o 1 n an»- ri 
T ^ O = l W T T ^  ?^T?P“ Tr®e3’; JuTy Su, W ^ ' ,  ~ T T  coT.T.'----

nXX*.

Shaver, Lies, was oora on a fax*® in Virginia on January 22, 166 7*
Ha practiced as an attorney in Fairmont, last 'Virginia, fox* years. 
For over twenty-five yearn ha served as a precinct committeeman 
In his native state. In 1912 he was elected to tae Seat Virginia 
leg! si at ii re «nl *e rved with that bolj for* tvo terras. He was 
selected as national chairman of the Democratic Hstional Committee 
on Amount 17., 192 ,̂ and completed hie ful 1 % e r ci. In 19^-^, he ?m s  
one of Jesse Jones* assistants In the Reconstruction Finance



Corporation. He In still living In Washington, D.C.
source s; Interview with Clem nh*v*r, February 27, 1952; 0 Deport of th* Prooeedinos of the Democratic Motional Oonv~"
19 •?&.

Rask.ofo, John J„ was born *tareh 19, la?S, In Loekpoit, ip-w York* He was 
*duccteci In the public ssliools and at a business college. He 
«mt^r*d tm  business field at an anrly o.ee and ros- to the 
position of Chairman of the Finance Committee of the- General 
Motors Corporation* He was also associated -with the DuPont 
Corporation. His record shows no political experience at the 
time ha vas selected to head the Democratic Rational Committee 
In 1 9 2C. He am a an independent In polltiea and was at one time 
a anther of the Union League Club of Phi 1?;.fl*Xphla, a Her-:ubllean 
organisation. Appointed national chairman In 1928, he served a. 
full term. He was a Catholic and a member of the bright a of 
Columbus. In 1926 he vmo appointed as a Papml Ch^wb#rlain. He 
died at th# of seventy-one on October 1*9, 1950.
Sources; Who1* Hho In America. 1950-1951: Official B#port of py ooe # ci 1 .m ~ ^ r ^ Er^>WmooFS€lo~i at lonal",,'6oBW~naTonT ~tT?Sa' ^ » r r ^ ^

'9g0. f i 7 m r “̂ ir a ^ : '?ri Tir^yT^>rTi^a:—rJo3hS J. R&skoD 4 Portrait.w Out loci., Vol. 1^9. Mo. 17. Atisc. 20,

Farley, J&m- b A., nae born at Grass t$y Point, Sew York, on Ssy 3 0 , XSSS. 
He Is a graduate of the- Packard Gom&erclal school Of Haw York.. 
Entering the business field as a b o o k k e r , he prospered and 
in lpe6 was in a. position to organic hip own company, James A. 
Farley H Company. In 1929, this company merged with five other 
flrmo to form th* Genera1 Building Supply Corporation. Farley 
vaa a president of this concern until 1913. His political ex
perience began early with nio election as town clerk nt Stony polr
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1 n 1913. He was Port Warden of Mew York, from 19XS to 19X9*
In 1922 he was elected to the New York State Assembly, bat
he served far only one term, being defeated in hie bid for
reflection. He was selected as secretary of the lew York
State Democratic Committee In 19X9 and served in this capacity
until 1929. In 193®# k* became chairman of the Mew York State
"democratic Committee. On July 2, 193-2 his selection as
optional chairman of the De mo era tic National Committee was
confirmed by the membership of that committee, and he remained
in thin position through the Democratic national Convention
of 19^0. He was appointed Postmaster General of the United
States in 1933 and served in that capacity until August, 194-0.
Since his retirment from official connection with the national
party hs ha© been chairman of the board and director of the
Coca Cola Export Corporation. He is a Catholic and a member
of the Knight© of Columbus. He lives in Mew York City.
Sources: James A. Parley, B*hind the Ballots (Mew York: H&rcourt, 
Brace and Co., XSJS) z Jim Farley1 s'̂ tory v¥ew York:: McGraw-Hill 
Book Co. , inc., 1 9 ^ 6 ) ; HiEo4 s’ vfho in"r*Cme rl c a , 1,9,50-51: Official 
Report of the Proceeding” of ‘fhe “PernocralTc HaClohaT  Convention,

~0 ^ 1  py^"lTe port pj^’tae Frqceed i n ' t H e  tfemocratl q ... r ~
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-BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES OF THE BEPUBLICAN NATIONAL CHAIRMAN

Hanna, Marcus Alon&q m i  ‘born tn New Lisbon, Ohio, on September SL, 1937* 
He was educated at Western Reserve College and. received an 
LL.B. at Kenyon College In 1900. He entered the business world 
as an employee of a wholesale grocery house where he remained 
until I-S67. Later, he founded the H. Hanna & Company, dealers 
In coal and Iron. He was also a director In several other 
Cleveland enterprises. In 1SSL he became a member of the State 
Finance Committee for Ohio; and in 18S5 he served on the 
Executive Campaign Committee for the election of the Ohio 
governor. He became national chairman of the Republican party 
after the 1&9& convention and served in the chairmanship until 
hi® death. Appointed to the United States Senate in 1897, be 
served In that body until his death on February 15, I90L.
Sources: Who Was Who In America, 1S97-»19^2* Vol. 1; Herbert
Croly, Marcus Alon&o Hanna His Life and Merit. (Hew York: The 
Macmillan Co., 1912); Thomas Beer, Hanna. (Hew York: Alfred A.
Knopf, 1929); Solon Lauer, Mark Hanna A Sketch from Life and 
S I M S  Essays (Cleveland, Ohio: Nlhe Publishing* House, 1901).



Cortelyou, George 8., ¥as born In New York Glty, on July 2.6 9 1S62.
He was a graduate of the State Normal School, Westfield, 
Connecticut. He received an LL.B at Georgetown University, 
and an LL.M -at George Washington University (Columbian College). 
He returned to Georgetown to receive his LL.B. In 16&9» he 
entered public service, and In 1595 he was selected as 
stenographer to President Cleveland. He became ait assistant 
secretary to President Me Kinley In 1596 and was promoted to 
secretary in 1900. President Theodore Roosevelt reappointed 
him to the same post In 19.GI. when the Department of Coma:eroe 
and Labor was created, he became its first secretary. On 
June 23, 190h, he was selected me chairman of the Republican 
national Committee, and he served In that capacity until 1907 
when he was appointed Secretary of the Treasury. From March 
1905 to March 1907 he was Postmaster General of the United 
States. He died October 23, 19*1*0.
Sources: who Wag who In America. !S2Irl2iLi.» Vo1* 15 UChB'*Louis CoolTSgeT^Ge orge B. 'ffcrig lyou»*,r He view of Reviews, Vol. 
30; U.S. 626. Oer»gre»*, 26 eess. , Senate,Tte mrtng# Be?or#**Sub*
Committee of the Committee on Privileges in^jlee tier a pursuant 
To '"fTTH^es. ̂ 0 T^or¥eTyoTTeiTimchy'.

Heir, Harry, vas born in Indianapolis, December 31, 1555. He was
educated in the public schools and at Butler University, which 
university gave him an honorary LL.B.‘in 1927* As a newspaper 
editor and publisher, he was associated with the Indlaasnolls
Journal for twenty—five years. He was also president of the 
Bedford Stone and Construction Company.Frg^ I&96 to 1900 he
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was a state senator in Indiana. In December, 1907, be
replaced George 8, Cortelyou as chairman of the Republican

/national Committee; he had been a member of that committee
since 1900 and continued as a member until 1912. From 1917
to 1923 he was a member of the United States Senate, but he
was not a candidate for reelection. He became Postmaster
General In March, I923. He remained as head of the Post-Office
Department until March 5, 1929* He died May 9 , 1937.
Sources: Library of Congress, New MSS; Post-Office Department
Library, ^Biographical Sketches of the Postmasters General11;
Victor Kosewater, Backstage in 1912 (Phlla: Porrance and
Company, Inc., 1932); Hilton U. Brown, A Book of Memories 
<Indianpolls: Butler University, 195177

Hitchcock, Frank H., was born October 5* IS69, at Amherst, Ohio. He 
received his A.B. at Harvard University in IS91, his LL.B* 
at Columbia In 1S9^, and his LL.M. at the same school the 
following year. He was an employee of the Department of 
Agriculture for many years, serving as Chief of the Division 
of Foreign Markets for six years. When the Department of 
Commerce and Labor was created, he moved over to that depart
ment and served as Chief Clerk for George B, Cortelyou. In 
190*4-, he became assistant secretary of the Republican National 
Committee. Appointed first assistant postmaster general in 
1905, he served in that capacity until 1908. He was pre- 
convention campaign manager for William Howard Taft and was 
elected as national chairman of the Republican National Committee 
on July *4*, 190S. He resigned from the chairmanship In March, 1909,



to be com* Poet mast*** General. He died August 151 1935.
Sourceel Information supplied the writer by the torvard 
College Library; Post-Office .Department Library. ** Biographical Sketch#« of the Postmasters Generalj* U.S. 62d Congress, 2d 
atsg., Senate, hearings before Siu.b~wommit.tet of the Committee 
on Privileges alfd' Llectionn. pursuan't fo "ffiVMe &. ^07 ^iteheoct 
testimony.

Hill, John f\ wap born In Eliot, Maine on October 29, IS 55* He wan 
graduated from the Maine Medical School In 1877 and practiced 
medicine for one year. In XBJ99 he moved to Augusta, Maine 
and joined the Vickery Publishing Coamany, which company later 
became the Vickery—Hill Publishing Comcany. He was elected to 
the Maine legislature in 1.SS9, reelected In l&bi, and elected 
to the upper house In 1892, where he served until 1897. Pro®
1900 to look- he served a# govenor of Maine. H* acted as vice- 
chairman of the Republican National Committee from March M, 1909 

to December 12, 1911, when he was selected as chairman. Ha 
died st-ill holding the office, March 16, 1912. He was a member 
of the Univerealist church.
Source 01 National Cyclopedia of American Biography.

Hosew&ier, Victor, was born In C&nha, wrbrarba cn February 15, IS/l.
He received his education at Johns Hopkins and at Columbia 
university. Fro® the latter shcool, he received a Pa.fi. in 
1891 and an K» A. In IS92. Me held the first university fellow
ship in Political Science at Columbia from 1892 to 1&93* ** 
was Columbia University which also granted him his Ph.D.
He vn* a newspaper reporter, writer, and editor. Eventually, 
he became vice—presldent of the Bee Publishing Company, publishers
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of the Omaha Dally Bee* He lectured on municipal flnance at 
rsver&l univeratti® & and was the author of many article among 
which nat the article on fair®9 in Palgr&ve1 m
Dictionary of Political Economy, from 1696-1897 he was a
a— f M — ami   mrt h k m h mm fl&gfi liili M m  1‘nnuw — i^wppb»Jw—

regent at the University of H«braaka. He w m  a member of the 
lie auhX loan National Commit tee from 1908 to 1912 and was acting 
chairman of the committee until his appointment as full chair
man shortly before the National Convention of 1 9 1 2 . Be yae a 
member of the Jewish faith.

Victor Kosewater, Back stage in 191.2 (Phllas Dorr&ne- •y, Tne, I932); H C  li ■Ameri ca t 1697—1Sourcess

Hllles, Charles P., was* born in Belmont County, Ohio, on June 23, 1667*
He graduated from the .B&rn® avllle, Ohio, high school in 1SS5 and
attended an academy at Oxford, Maryland, from 1SS5 to 18 &7. From
1S90 to 1902 he was financial officer and superintendsnt of the
Boya Industrial School at Lancaster, Ohio; from 1902 to 1909
he wms mansglng director of zne. Cuxlsr-n1 s Village mt Dobbs
F®rry, $.Y. In 1909 he was appointed assistant secretary of
ths United States Treasury, and in 1911 he becase secretary to
Pr» sldent Taft* On June £Hf# 1912, he was aeleortad as national
chairman of the Bepubllc&n Motional Commit tee, and he ssnred
for the full term. His religious beliefs Presbyterian.
Af t*r he left the chairmanship he became an assooiat® in the
insurance business. He died. August cj, 19^9•
Sources: Library of Congress, Washington, P.C. Taft MSB.
Who Wa_s who in America, 19s-3—1950% Vol. 2; who1 s. who in
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Hlllcox, William R., was born In Smyrna, Mew York on April,., 11-, lSt>3.
From 1SS2 to 1885 he was principal of the Webster, Mew York 
AcadWy, but in 1S87 he moved to Mew York city to practice law.
From 1902 to 1903 he was Commissioner of Parks for the boroughs 
of Manhattan and Richmond. He was also president of the Park Board. 
In 1905 was appointed postmaster of Mew York city. In 1907 
he was appointed to serve on the Utilities Commission by Governor 
Hughes. He received an LL.B. from Mew York University in 1909.
For nineteen months he served as national chairman of the 
Republican National Committee; he resigned as chairman January 
19, 191S. He died April 9, 13*0.

Sources: NCAB; Who Was Who in America. 1897-19*4-2.Vol. 1.

ays, Will H., was born in Sullivan, Indiana, on November 5, 1£>79* He 
received an A.B. from Wabash College in 1900 and an A.M. in 
1904. Admitted to the bar in Indiana in 1900, he became one 
of the members of Hays & Hays, attorneys. His experience at 
National Conventions started at the age of 16, when he attended 
his first convention with his father. He was a precinct committee
man before he was old enough to vote, and he worked his way up 
gradually from chairman of the County Committee to chairman of 
the District Committee, and thtnce to chairman of the State 
Committee. On February 22, I9I8,he was elected as chairman of 
th« Republican national Committee. In March, 1921, he was
appointed Postmaster General. He resigned as national chairman

1in June, 1921. After his resignation as Postmaster General, he 
joined the Motion Picture Producers and Distributors of America.

-.-7 ^.cting Postmaster General took over the office on December
If » 1921. Hee Postmasters General General Letter Book.
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He is Presbyterian by religion .and taught Sunday-school 
for fifteen years.
Sources8 Who1s Who in America. IQBOgBX; Mays File Ho. X?l, 
Statement 'on ISesX&iaFlon "as Hatlonai 'dhalrmmn11; Hev York Time e. 

Feb, 1921, p. 5# col. h; Meredith Nicholson, • T n R e S T o ?  :
Close-Ups,®1 Hays files.

idams, Jotm T., was b o m  in Dubuque , lot#a, on December 22, 1662. He was 
a member of Carr, Adams and Collier Company, manufacturer of
doors and eaehe®. For twelve years, he served his native state 
mm m representative on the Hepublican Hattonal CommIttee. In 
190S he managed the campaign for Senator will law B. Allison; in 
1912 he conducted the primary campaign In his home state for 
william Howard Taft for president. The western Republican: 
headquarters were under his charge in 1920, when he held the 
position of vice-chairman of the Republican national Committee.
In June, 1921, he %ias promoted to the chairmanship, and he 
remained in that position until the Republican Hation&l 
Convention of 192^. Hie religious beliefs were those of the 
Congrsg&tlonallsts .  He died. October Ao- ^  1939.
Sources: The Adams Papers supplied to the writer by Paul Adams, 
son of John T. Adams; who * e who in Government. 1932-33; HCAB.

Butlfr, William M., was born in Mew Bedford., *<as s ac hu se 11«, on January 29, 
1&6X. He received an LL.B. from Boston University in ISSM- and 
practiced law In Ssw Bedford and in. Boston. He was also associated 
with the manufacturing of textiles and vat* mn executive in 
several mills including the Butler, ^rentice Company, Inc. In 
192^ he; was appointed to the United States Benate for the term
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ending la 1927 but was defeated for reeleetlon. He tea. been 
m member of the Massacfauee11 s State Senate from iSfB-lSfS* being 
president of that body for the last two ye are of hi a tenure.
He was a member of the fraternal order of the Masons. He died
March 29, 1937.
Source 0 : MCAB: Claude Fuess. Calvin Coolldge C Boa tons little. 
Brown' ana 5377 19*K».

lorl:, Hubert, was born in Marion Center, Pennsylvania, on July 3* IdfiO* 
He did his undergraduate wort: at the University of Michigan 
and received hie M.D. at the University of Pennsylvania in IIMS5 . 
He practiced medicine In Colorado, specialising In mental and 
nervous disorder®. HI® association with national politic® began 
in 190 & when he was a delegate—at—large from Colorado to the 
Republican Rational Convention. In 1912, he was elected chair
man of the Colorado Republican State Central Committee. He 
served m® a member of the Republican National Committee from 
1916 to I9 2 0 . In 19 2 1 he was appointed first assistant post
master general, was promotoed to Postmaster General In March, 
1922, and became Secretary of the Interior In March, 1923*
He served in this last eapelty for five year®. Herbert Hoover 
chose him to be chairman of the Republican National Committee 
In 192%  and he remained In that office for fifteen month® 
before he resigned* Me died December 1^, 19^2.
Source®! Post-Office Department Library, "Biographical Sketch#® 
of the Postmaster® General”} Who Was who In America. 19^3-50*
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Huston, Claudius*was born in Harrison County, Indiana, on February 15, 
1S76. He attended Valparaiso University and the Chattanooga 
Normal School. At ona time in his career he operated a email 
business college. He was a director in a score of large 
Chattanooga business interests, being chairman of the Trans
continental Oil Company and of the Associated Bond and Shares 
Corporation. Huston was at one time president of the Chattanooga 
Manufacturers Association. In the political field, he was 
chairman of the Campaign Committee and of the Advisory Committee 
of the Republican State Committee In Tennessee in 1920. From 
1921 to I9 2 3 he served as an assistant to the Secretary of the 
Department of Commerce, Herbert Hoover. Prior to his selection 
as chairman of the Republican National Committee in September, 
1929, he had served as chairman of the Ways and Means Committee 
of that body. He was a Presbyterian and a Mason. He died 
August 15, 1952.
Sources; Who1s Who in America. 1930—31* Vol. 16; The Evening 
Star. WaahlngtonT'1 U*OT.TSgusf; lb. 1 9 s U.S. Congresfl . 'Record.. TQTT72, Part 9 f p. 9256. “ ------

;ss, Simeon, was b o m  in Allen County, Iowa, on December 11, 1S61. He 
received an A.B. from Ohio Northern University in ISS9 , an 
A.M. In 1691, an LL.B. in 1896, and an LL. D, in 19*00. By 
profession he was an educator and an author. He was professor 
of History at Ohio Northern University from IS$9-1897, 'Dean 
of the College of Law from 1897—1900, and vice-president of 
Ohio Morthen University from 1900—19®2. From 1907—1917 be was 
president of Antioch College. In 1913 be was elected to the



United State® tons# of Representative where he remained 
until his election to the Senate in If22. He w&» chatrmen 
of the Republican Ccngre asional Campaign Committee from If IS 
to lf22. In 192S t he was the temporary ohalnaan of the Republican 
national Convention; and In Augu&%, 193Q he became 0haira.m11 of 
the Republican national Committee in which office he aerved 
until the end of the ter® in 1932, He continued on in the 
United States Senate until 1935* He wa© a Methodist and a 
Haeon* He died Beeember 23* 19 3&*

sunder#, Everett, was born in Clay County, Indiana, on March &# 1SS2.
From IfOO to lf02 he was a student at the Indiana State normal 
School.He received an LL.B. fro® Indiana University in IfO? and. 
began the practice of law In ferre Haute, Indiana. Elected to
the United State# House of Representative in 1917* be served 
there until 19-25* tn If 25, be became secretary to President 
Coolidg®, and he remained in that capacity until Xf2f. He was 
a member of the Executive Comalttee of the Republican national 
Committee under the chairmanship of Charles B. Hllle#. President 
Hoover selected him mm chairman of the Republican national 
Conmittee In 1932, and he resigned from that office in I93L.
He vat# a member of the Missionary Baptiste.

SourcesBrpuhil Who Was tffco In America. 1S97-19*2. Vol. 1: m m .  9TftTonaTTolglF^>:"-»'We.fcly Meva l ettw, * htBfSa AapiSt 15, 1930.
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Fletcher Henry P., was born In Green Castlet Pennsylvania, on April 10* 
1873. He va* educated at Chantbcrsburg Academy, Chambersburg,
Pennsylvania. 9 and he received an LL.13. from Juniata College, He
was admitted to the bar in 159^. In 1902, he entered the
diplomatic service,, serving In turn as legation secretary, charge
d1 affairgs, minister and ambassador. He was appointed an Under
Secretary In the Department of State in 1921. In June, 193*N
he was elected chairman of the Republican National Committee
and served until June, 1936, when he became general counsel for
that committee. He served in this last position until 19*^*
He Is a ©ember of the Seotch-Xrlsh Association of Pennsylvania.
He is still living in Green Castle, Pennsylvania.
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Hamilton John D., was born at Madison, Iowa, on March 2, 1892.
H«* vas graduated from Phillips Academy, Andover, Massachusetts, 
in 1913* He received an LL.B. from Northwestern University in 
1916 and practiced law In Kansas City, Kansas and in Topeka,
Kansas, for many y^ars. Be was elected to the Kansas House of 
ftepr*8^ntatlves in 1925 and served as Speaker of that body 
from 1927 to 1928. In 1928, he was an unsuccessful candidate 
for governor of Kansas. The Republican State Central Committee 
of Kansas chose him &.& chairman of that committee in 193°*
1935, he was appointed as special counsel to the Republican National 
Committee. He re signed this position to be the pr**—convention 
campaign manager for Alfred Landcn, He was chosen as chairman 
of the Republican National Committee Ln Jun% 1936, and he



remained on the staff of the ooMitte* at the mod of his 
t•ra.au ohalrmsm to aeree as executive dire©tor under the 
chairmanship of Joseph Martin, Me la .presently a macaber 
of fejiper, Bodine t Stohes, and Hamilton# a Philadelphia, 
law firm. Is is a Mason,
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Hay®, Will, to £11 feu Root, March 24, 1919. Hays files, unnumbered.
Howard, Perry, to writer, Oct. 2, 1952.
Knowles, Gladys s. , to writer, Oct. S, 1952.
Mantion, Jeseica (Sutler University Library secretary) to writer,

March 13, 1952.
Savage, Marjorie. Reminiscence® sent to Lehr Fes® In rempon&m to

request from the writer and forwarded to the wr5.ter by Lehr
res®, Oct. 29, 1 9 5 2 .

White, George, to writer, Oct. 16, 1951.
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Interviews

With Will H. Hays, October 16, 17, 1951.
With James A, Farley, July 7, 1952*
With Ole® Shaver, February 27, March 10, 1952. 
With Homer Cummings, June 2 6 , 1952.
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